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INTRODUCTION 

We know far too little of social life in Scotland during those 
days when modern conditions were a-making. No wonder the 
simple annals of the poor, or even the sordid chronicle of 
burgher money-making, shows only blank pages except under 
the modern search-light of realistic fiction. But some voice 
might have spoken from the baronial mansions where alone 
cultured intercourse was possible, at least during the eighteenth 
century, when wit found an audience everywhere and elegance 
a vogue. Modern social writers, indeed, have composed for 
our diversion, not enlightenment, sketches filled in with such 
Bembrandtesque shadows of dirt and debauch as prove the 
superiority of the modern superior person. How our nearer 
forefathers themselves figured as verbal artists of character 
and thought, their own or that of others, few letters or 
memoirs tell us. Thfe standard of living and the economy 
of the households have been but partially disclosed in 
default of contemporary material. For eighteenth century 
‘gentility’ was abhorrent of personal portraiture as savouring 
of vulgar impertinence. The grand style was the only mode, 
but even of that we have not much to show. All the more to 
be prized, therefore, is such a veritable human document as is 
still preserved at Ochtertyre, in Strathearn, and generously 

1 This volume belongs to a group of Scottish History Society publications all notable for their distinctively human tone, and all illustrative of each other. These are: Account Book of Cunningham of Craigends, 1673-80 ; Glamis Papers, 1684-89; Memoirs of Sir John Clerk of Penicuik, 1676-1755; Turn- bull's Diary, 1657-1704; Account Book of Sir John Fouiis of Ravelston, 1671-' 1707. On the mpst familiar phase of domestic life the Ochtertyre House Booke throws light from an entirely new quarter. 



x OCHTERTYRE HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 
placed at the disposal of the Scottish History Society by the 
owner, Sir Patrick Keith Murray, Bart. The fact that such 
a manuscript existed among the Ochtertyre Papers is alluded 
to, in passing, in the Hist. MSS. Comm. Reports, but I am not 
aware of any other reference having ever been made to the 
document. The Commissioners have garnered mainly from 
the field of politics, and thus have often overlooked many 
such ‘ unconsidered trifles1 as the House Booke. These 
are the ‘human documents’ which serve to throw on the 
social life of the past that undesigned light which illuminates 
the nation’s story with colour and interest. 

This document is entitled ‘ The House Booke of Accomps 
begun January the 1: 1737.’ It is a goodly folio, written in 
that neat, clean hand which we owed to our close intercourse 
with Holland, and in excellent preservation but for the re- 
moval of a few leaves at the end. The record is dated from 
Fowlls1 regularly from day to day till the middle of Sep- 
tember 1737, when the family remove to Ochtertyre, is re- 
sumed at Fowlls with the new year, and again dated at 
Ochtertyre at the end of October 1738. About the middle of 
February 1739, the record ends abruptly at Ochtertyre. 

The baronial family of the Murrays of Ochtertyre has the 
rare distinction of showing an unbroken descent in the male 
line from the fifteenth century, a William alternating almost 
regularly with a Patrick. The founder was a Moray of the 
house of Tullibardine (d. 1476). They played a baron’s part, 
for a Patrick, a grandson of the founder, fell at Flodden; a 
William (second baronet), again, was taken prisoner by Argyll 
at Shirramuir; and yet another (fourth baronet) was captured 
at Prestonpans. Their ancestral home was, and is, Ochtertyre, 

1 The spellings Fowlls and Foulls occur indifferently in the manuscript. They represent the favourite monosyllabic pronunciation of such names in Scotland. ‘Fowlis,’ on the other hand, is modern and dissyllabic. This modernising produces such an absurd series as Stennes (monosyllable), Stenhouse, Stone- house ; Claveres, Clavers, Claverhouse. 
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but the House Booke concerns itself more with the family doings 
at Fowlls Easter, so called to distinguish it from Fowlls Wester, 
in the neighbourhood of CriefF. It was William,1 created 
first baronet in 1673, who acquired Fowlls from its ancient 
possessors, the Grays, of whom more anon, in the year 1667. 
Patrick, the second baronet (1656-1735), lived much at Fowlls. 
He executed (1726) a singular deed of entail, to the effect that 
no heir was to take a title above baronet under forfeiture of 
his inheritance. In the Harley Papers (Hist. MSS. Comm. 
Reports) there is a kindly reference to him. Harley’s son, the 
second Earl of Oxford, on a visit to his sister. Countess of 
Kinnoull, at Dupplin (1725), tells how, on the homeward 
journey, he forded the ‘Arne in company with the Laird of 
Auchtertire, an elderly, worthy gentleman of sixty-nine, who 
lives about fourteen miles off.’ There was no bridge then over 
the Earn at Gask, on the high road to Perth. This kindly 

1 Table of the family and its relationships (birth or marriage) in the neigh- bourhood, and referred to in the House Booke :— 
William (1615-81), 1st Bart., created 1673 (bought Foulls Easter 1667). 

(1) Patrick (1656-1735), (2) Sir Mungo Murray of Lintrose. 2nd Bart.  ^  
(2) Isobel,(1702) Alex. (1) William (1682-1739), (3) Patrick of Ayton DuncanofLundie,prov. 3rd Bart., m. daughter (Fife), m. a daughter Dundee, 1703-34 ; their of Lord Lovat, d. 1771. of Duncan of Lundie. grandson, Admiral Dun- can, 1st Lord Camper- 

Amelia, m. (1735) John Patrick (1707-64), 4th Margaret, m. (1735) Murray of Lintrose. Bart. Graham of Fintry. 
William (1746-1800), 5th Bart., a soldier: lived much at Fowlls : built present house of Ochtertyre. 
Patrick (177—made roads and bridges through Strathearn—6th Bart. 
William (1801-61)—m. daughter of Keith of Ravelston —Astronomer—7th Bart. 
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interest of the Kinnoull family in the old gentleman must 
have been in recognition of what he had done for the unfor- 
tunate tenantry, burnt out of their poor clachans by the 
heartless order of Mar in his march on Dunblane (1715). The 
laird is said to have spent large sums on this Christian object. 
As he had married (1681) a daughter of Mungo Haldane of 
Gleneagles, he must have felt himself bound by kindly ties to 
the Auchterarder district. His eldest son and heir, a William, 
did not long enjoy the title (1735-39). He married a daughter 
of the Lord Lovat who was cousin to the notorious Simon 
Fraser of the ’45. The House Booke ends in February of 
1739. It is his establishment that is there chronicled. 
Under December 25, 1738, when the family is resident at 
Ochtertyre, we have the entry: ‘ Goose from Fowlls and sent 
2 to my Lady Lovat.’ This lady, the Baroness Lovat, was 
the laird’s mother-in-law. In all probability she was then 
staying at Drummond Castle, not far off. The two families 
—Drummond and Fraser—were connected by marriage. In 
one of the letters1 of Simon Fraser, he tells how, on his 
journey south (September 1740), he had rested at Drummond 
Castle. Continuing his journey next day, he narrates the 
discomforts of a break-down of the frail family coach on the 
dreary moor of Ardoch, on his way to Stirling. 

Sir William, the third baronet, died in 1739, leaving a debt 
of df?20,000, a fact which may have had some bearing on 
the expenditure of the household. He was an accomplished 
scholar, and had travelled in France and Italy. In February 
1737 the House Booke notes: ‘ letter to Sir Wm,’ and 
again, ‘ to my Lady.’ This is repeated during the following 
months of March, April, May, June, and July. These letters 
generally came by messenger from Dundee, charge 2d. a letter, 
the family being then at Fowlls. His successor, Sir Patrick, 
fourth baronet, like many of his class in those days, served 

1 Letters of Lovat to Fraser of Inverallochy (Spalding Club Miscellany, vol. ii.). 
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as an officer in the Royal army. His commission as Captain 
in Lord Sempill’s Highland Regiment of Foot was dated 
December 1744. Taken prisoner at Prestonpans, he retired 
on parole to Ochtertyre, where he remained till released by 
Cumberland’s march to the north. His son and successor, 
Sir William (1746-1800), built the present house of Ochter- 
tyre near the close of his life. He, and still more his son, 
belonged to the noble band of enlightened, improving lairds 
to whom Scotland owes so much. His son, Sir Patrick 
(succeeded 1800), had much to do with the making of the 
fine roads and bridges in Strathearn and creating those 
charms of wood and water around Crieff, in which the present 
baronet so generously allows the public to share. It was in 
the old house (a part of it still stands) to the north and higher 
up the hill than the modern mansion, where Burns halted 
on his Highland tour. Here, he says, ‘ I lived, Sir William’s 
guest, for two or three weeks, and was much flattered by 
my hospitable reception. ... I find myself very com- 
fortable here, neither oppressed by ceremony nor mortified 
by neglect’ (October 15, 1787). He enjoyed a walk up 
the romantic Turrit glen in the company of two of the 
laird’s sons, and a cousin, Euphemia Murray of Lintrose, 
the ‘ Flower of Strathmore.’ To this double inspiration 
we owe the piece on the Water-fowl in Loch Turrit, and 
the song, 

f Blythe, blythe and merry was she.’ 
It will be well to visualise the district in which the old 

house of Fowlls was situated. From the hill of Balgay, now 
the west-end park of Dundee, a ridge of moderately lofty 
ground stretches in a general north-westerly direction under 
the name of the Braes of Gowrie. At its western end this 
district blends with the foot-hills of the Sidlaws as they abut 
on the Tay in the hill of Kinnoull, just outside of Perth. 
Within this upland bow lies the fertile Carse of Gowrie along 
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the reedy marge of the great estuary. All this southern slope 
is dotted over with craggy knolls and fair woods that hide in 
their recesses the brattling linns and burns that are hurrying 
to the Tay. Over the ridge to north lies Strathmartin, where 
the Dichty, gathering its waters from the slopes of Dunsinane 
and Blacklaw in the Sidlaws, and increasing volume from the 
lochs of Lundie, parish adjoining Fowlls, flows eastward to the 
mouth of Tay at Monifieth. Down the southern slope of the 
Braes streamlets hurry across the Carse to the bay of Inver- 
gowrie, a few miles west of Dundee. By way of the ferry 
here must the messenger have been despatched to Edinburgh, 
bearing his ‘compliment’ of Gowrie mutton. Walking up 
the burnside from the Perth road, one passes near to four 
spots of interest to us—Camperdown, Gray, Fowlls, Lundie, 
and, farther west towards Perth, Kinnaird. To eastward 
again, about six miles from Fowlls, and so far down the 
Dichty valley as to bring one well to north of Dundee, 
lay the Fintry of the record, with which the closest connec- 
tion was maintained. Tracing upwards here the northern 
feeders of the Dichty, a short walk brings us to Tealing, also in 
the record. Far across the Sidlaws, in the Strathmore parish 
of Kettins, lay Lintrose, seat of Sir Mungo Murray, closely 
related to the Fowlls family. Within this little world, ex- 
tending from Dundee and Fintry on the east to Perth and 
Ochtertyre on the west, and from Lintrose on the north to 
Edinburgh, far to south, was confined the human interest 
of the family as revealed in the House Boolce. 

The parishes of Lundie and Fowlls were united in 1618. 
The former is in Forfar, the latter in Perth. The church, 
originally planted near to the old castle of Fowlls, is one of the 
very few pre-Reformation survivals, and has had the good fortune 
to have been happily restored in recent times so as to bring 
out its unique features. It was built by the first Lord Gray 
in the fifteenth century. As the place where the family of 
Fowlls worshipped, and where many of its members lie, it 
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has an interest, but otherwise it plays no part in the record. 
For centuries the Grays were a leading family in Gowrie, 
Fowlls Castle being one of their most ancient seats. The 
Reformation period was a troublous one for the Grays, the 
Cromwellian regime no less. So impoverished was the ninth 
lord by fines on himself and his relatives that, in 1667, he 
parted with Fowlls to the Perthshire Murrays. Long before 
this date, however, the connection of the Grays with their 
castle of Fowlls was but a slight one. In the earlier and more 
famous days of the Gray family Fowlls Castle was the seat of 
a barony of great extent. This castle must have been for 
the time a place of strength, but of the original structure 
little now survives. Fowlls formed but a portion of the 
wide possessions of the Grays in Gowrie. On leaving Fowlls 
in 1667 they retired to Nethertown, marked on an old map1 

as situated a little to the east of the modern House of 
Gray, which is said to have been built 1714-16. Here the 
Grays must have been the nearest neighbours of the Murrays, 
and therefore figure largely in the interchange of ‘compli- 
ments’ in the record. The house must have been far the 
grandest in Gowrie at that time. From the design of the 
famous brothers Adam, its imposing pavilion front looked, 
in its fresh glory, south over a broad lawn. A very long and 
well-grown avenue of trees now leads up to the house. This 
Baron Gray who built it shared in that great refining move- 
ment, then scarce begun, to which the Carse was to owe, at 
a somewhat later date, the magnificence of Rossie Priory, a 
little to the west, and the more modern Kinfauns, built in 
1822 by Francis, Lord Gray, on a singularly picturesque site 
on the slope of Kinnoull Hill. A friend, complimenting the 
enlightened builder of the House of Gray on the happy trans- 
formation he had effected on the district, remarked that he 

1 I am indebted to Mr. A. H. Millar, F.S.A.Scot., for a sight of this seven- teenth-century map. It is on Adair’s Map, 1745, as Neddertoun. 
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would leave nothing to his heirs to do. ‘ Oh yes,’ was the 
response, ‘ something to pay.’ 

The house of Fowlls, neglected after the rise of the new 
Ochtertyre, stands near the top of a bank that slopes to- 
wards the northern end of a romantic and thickly-wooded den. 
In this sheltered hollow below the castle bank must have 
lain the kitchen garden which contributed so largely to the 
baronial table. The prospect from the house was even then 
a noble one. The hill of Balgay shut out Dundee on the east, 
the hill of Kinnoull barred the view of Perth on the west, and 
with both towns the record has dealings. Screened from the 
north by the shoulders of the Sidlaws, the Braes of Gowrie 
looked south from it over the fertile Carse and the sunlit 
estuary to the shores of Fife, and the peak of Norman’s Law, 
rising high on the blue horizon, as clean-cut and graceful in 
outline then as now. The twin Lomonds formed a striking 
background. It was but a modern baron’s house, built by 
the eighth Lord Gray, and known as the Lady’s Tower on an 
old plan.1 Rising to four stories, it measured over all only 
forty feet from east to west, and twenty-three from north to 
south. On its northern side there is a low modern wing. 
The feature of the main front is a chimney, forming as it 
were an ornamental buttress from base to sky-line. The main 
entrance, in the east gable, passes through the great kitchen, 
where the appetising menus of the record were ‘ bodied forth,’ 
to the foot of the grand staircase, conspicuous, from the out- 
side, as the Lady's Tower, rising in elegant lines alongside 
the buttress-chimney and terminating in a conical cap. These 
two, with the dormer windows and the corbie gables, give 
interest to what would otherwise be a somewhat common- 
place structure. No wonder that, with the material progress 
of the eighteenth century, the family outgrew its modest 

1 A stone, in all likelihood ‘ conveyed ’ from the old mansion, and now built into the front of a house in the tiny hamlet near by, shows the date 1640. 
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menage. The minister, in the Statistical Account (1793), 
says that the whole parish of Fowlls belongs to Auchter- 
•tyre, rental above J?1()00. Though the great agricultural 
progress of the century intervened between this date and 
that of the Home Booke, the earlier income must, relatively, 
have served to support a baronial style in keeping with 
the time. The dowager Lady, hostess of the House Booke, 
lived at Fowlls till her death in 1771. After the house had 
been abandoned for the new Ochtertyre, it rapidly came down 
in the world. The date 1862, on a stone built into the west 
gable, marks the last reconstruction. The kitchen is now 
a bothy, its great open fireplace and adjoining oven much 
altered. Its wide doorway no longer gives access to the turret 
stair. In the angle at the foot of the stair is a new doorway, 
giving access to the families that now occupy the upper part 
of the house. The turnpike is of the narrow, perpendicular 
type common in old Edinburgh. Where the ample skirts of 
the grand dames filled up the fairway, the humble ‘short-gown* 
now brushes the newel. The hall, with its outlook on three 
sides, must have occupied the entire first floor. It requires 
almost as great a stretch of imagination to people the simple 
peel-house with the laird and his lady, their nineteen children, 
and all the comings and goings of ‘ couthie neebors ’ as it would 
have been for one of them to dream of seeing from the window, 
as now, the mighty bridge in its grand sweep from Wormit 
Bay to the northern shore at Dundee.1 

Fintry bulks so largely in the record that some notice must 
be taken of it. A branch of the Perthshire Grahams settled 
here in the sixteenth century and built the imposing castle 
known as Mains of Fintry, naming it from Fintry up among 

1 I had the good fortune to visit Fowlis and its neighbourhood under the guidance of njy esteemed friend and learned antiquary, Mr. A. H. Millar, F.S.A.Scot.. His knowledge of the district is unrivalled. A full and succinct account of Fowlls Castle and of Mains of Fintry will be found in his Historical Castles and Mansions of Scotland-. Gardner, Paisley, 1890. 
b 
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the Campsie Hills. A younger and contemporary branch of 
the same family is better known as the Grahams of Claver- 
house, in the immediate neighbourhood of the Mains of Fintry. 
The keystone of the western gateway bears the date 1562, while 
on a stone above the doorway there are the letters D. G. for 
Sir David Graham. The castle lies low, on the banks of a feeder 
of the Dichty, and about three miles north-east from Dundee. 
The ground to the south rises rapidly, so that the lower story, 
to afford a view, has been carried up to an unusual height. 
The massive proportions of the central tower, flanked by an 
embattled screen wall and courtyard, through which the main 
entrance passes, and terminating in a corbelled table, must 
have formed a striking contrast to the humbler mansion of 
Fowlls. In 1780 the estate passed to an Edinburgh lawyer, 
Erskine of Linlathen, father of a notable religious writer who 
was the well-known friend of Carlyle. Thereafter the name 
was merged in that of Linlathen, the adjoining property. 

It is possible to follow the family as it kept Fowlls in touch 
with Ochtertyre. Of course these were not the days of wheel 
traffic. The horse would pick its way from clachan to clachan 
as best it might avoid stumbling on the cobble stones or being 
‘ laired 1 in the miry holes. Even the later post-road by the 
base of Kinnoull must have still been in a state of nature. 
The direct route would most probably keep the higher ground 
in travelling from Fowlls, passing behind Kinnoull and so drop- 
ping down on the kirk-road that still leads one to the old 
graveyard within the great park of Scone Palace. As the Tay 
was not bridged as now at Perth till 1771, travellers ferrying 
across had to encounter the notoriously troublesome boatmen. 
The alternative route by Scone led past the ruined palace to 
what must have been the ‘ bullions boat11 of the record (p. 81). 
Here a ferry-boat still regularly crosses the Tay just beside 
the old battlefield of Luncarty on the right bank. Pennant, 
on tour, tells us that he crossed the Tay on a temporary 

1 ‘ Bulletins boat ’ here in Adair’s Map, circa 1745. 
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bridge (1769, present one building), visited Scone, and 
repassed the Tay at Bullion’s Boat, then visited, the battlefield 
of Luncarty. 

A more nearly contemporary reference to this fbrry-boat 
is that in the diary of the young Earl of Oxford (1725), 
already referred to. Paying a visit to Scone from Dupplin, 
he says, ‘ about 9 rode out with my Lord [Kinnoull], and 
the Laird of Auchtertire. We left Huntingtower, seat of the 
Duke of Atholl on the right hand,’ which would bring him to 
Bullion’s Boat. Onwards to Ochtertyre the Fowlls party 
might either follow the Almond to Buchanty and the Sma’ 
Glen and then down the Shaggie, and so reach Ochtertyre 
direct; or take the south side of the ridge between Almond 
and Earn and pass through Methven. Conjecture here can be 
checked by an entry (p. 81) in which one of these autumn 
flittings to Ochtertyre is briefly outlined. On Monday, 19th 
September 1737, the party had left Fowlls and passed the 
night in Perth. A messenger meanwhile had held on straight 
to Ochtertyre (‘ for a man to bullions boate, 8d.’). On Tuesday 
the journey is resumed (‘for horse haire from Perth, 2s. 4d.’). 
The boy—or gillie, we should now say—who in those days 
stalked by the horse’s head, bare-legged and shock-headed, 
halter in one hand, long staff in the other for unsteady footing, 
stayed over the two nights at Perth at the moderate cost of 
one shilling. When the family move again to Foules, on 
24th December, they take with them ‘ 3 pieces of beefe from 
Ochtertyre’ (p. 113).1 Under the circumstances the bill of 
fare for that day is the briefest possible. 

It is difficult even to conjecture who made up this book. 
Twice a personal note occurs: ‘ January, 1738, for my horse 
three nights at Perth, 2s.’; ‘ October 21, 1738, for the Expence 
of the lads and myself coming to Ochtertyre, 2s. 6d.’— 
evidently referring to the usual migration of the family from 

1 References to the text throughout the Introduction are paged within brackets as here. 
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Fowlls. The ‘ lads ’ here may have been serving-men on the 
establishment. No housekeeper could speak thus, even were 
it possible then to find a female of that class, or considerably 
above it,‘ capable of such a business-like piece of work. The 4 breviate1 showing the 4 summa1 of cash actually expended 
weekly, and of supplies received, is entered in a style superior 
to that of the erratic caligraphy and still more erratic spelling 
of the menu. Or. Hay Fleming discovered initials on an 
inner margin (apparently C G M or b G M) that might well 
have been those of a member of the family responsible for the 
record. It may here be observed that the 4 spent1 of the 
right-hand column refers not to ‘moneys’ expended, but 
to portions given out from the 4 spence ’ or larder. But 
in those days there was in most great houses a Dominie 
Sampson, who, as Levite, tutor or chamberlain, lived such a 
life of genteel expectancy as the only road to a kirk or a 
school. To the family there is, of course, only indirect 
reference. The laird seems not to have lived at Fowlls during 
1737, for there are then notes of letters to him (postage 2d.) 
on five different occasions. His presence at Fowlls is recorded, 
June 5, 1738 (p. 165). Only twice does 4 my lady’ get a 
letter. In all, postage is paid on about fifty letters over the 
whole period. They are most frequent during the autumn 
of 1738, which fact, coupled with more elaborate menusy 
seems to hint at a sort of shooting season of heightened 
social intercourse. A letter from Holland costs Is. 6d., 
perhaps from Sir William on his travels (p. 73). Another,4 for 
Mr. Murray, 4d., Ap. 15, 1737,’ may refer to the young laird, 
then at Fowlls. 4 For my ladyes use, 4s.’ (p. 40) is an odd entry. 
She is also credited with the value of the skin of a sheep that 
had been killed, perhaps her perquisite. 4 Miss Ann’s shooes 
5s. 6d., Jan. 1737,’ is another family note. 

A kindly custom of those days enables us to at least outline 
a social background to the family. An entry in June 1737 
explains—4 Received 33 wildfowl from the hills, sent away 
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18 of them in compliments.’ These gifts were generally of 
food, and point to the absence of luxuries or of the con- 
venient purchase of them. They served to keep alive,, in 
those clannish days, the proverb—‘ Giff-gaff maks good 
freens.’ With Dundee the household seems to have been in 
close touch. Gifts are sent of a quarter of salmon to Mrs., 
Warder and a shoulder of mutton to Mrs. Fleeming, friends 
there. From Lundie, a little higher up on the SidlaWs, comes 
the gift of ‘ 13 Fells’ (p. 159), doubtless from laird Duncan of 
Lundie, for. whom two letters are paid later on. The 
Duncans shared with the Murrays the entire lands of the 
united parishes of Lundie and Fowlls. Isobel, a sister of 
the laird, had married Duncan of Lundie. Across the Sidlaws,. 
and not far. from Coupar-Angus, is the house of Lintrose, 
credited with a gift of but two moorfowl. Here lived John 
Murray, who in 1735 had married the daughter of the laird 
of Fowlls. They were cousins, for John Murray, was son 
of Sir Mungo Murray, the laird’s uncle. Perth was more 
accessible during the Ochtertyre stay, when it is much in 
evidence, mainly for gifts of salmon from a Mrs. Hickson. 
In 1735 another daughter of the house was married to 
Graham of Fintry. From Fintry come very frequently pigeons 
and trout, both fresh and fried. Carriage for the laird was 
not costly in those days—it could be exacted as feudal service 
—to judge from the entry : ‘ received a hinde quarter of beef’ 
(it weighed over 5st.) ‘ from fentry to the man that came, 6d.,’ 
which was the .usual gratuity on these occasions. More 
remarkable is the fact that from Fowlls a sheep, and on, 
other occasions half a sheep, are sent to Edinburgh, 
doubtless with the help of the ferryboat across Tay. At 
Gchtertyre, in addition to exchanges at odd times,, with 
such neighbours as Abercairney, Lawers, Glehalmond,. and 
Amiilree, we have note of a goose from Fowlls, and two sent 
to my Lady Lovat’s, probably then staying at Drummond 
Castle; But of all the friends of the family, the most 
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frequently mentioned are, at Fowlls, Lord Gray of Gray, 
and at Ochtertyre, a certain Brigadier Gamble. His lord- 
ship gets beef, veal, and a pig, and sends liberally pigeons, 
partridges, and trout. 

The Brigadier deserves more than a passing mention. He 
was nearest neighbour when the family were living at Ochter- 
tyre, and familiarly entered here as Gamble, phonetically, after 
the local pronunciation of ‘ Gamphe!!.’ From him, when on 
active service, Sir John Clerk of Penicuik leased Lawers for 
the summer sport, which he describes in his Diary. Through 
the courtesy of the Right Honourable Mr. Haldane, 
Secretary for War, I have been favoured with the following 
interesting record of his military career. Mr. Haldane 
has himself an interest in the House Booke, for the laird’s 
mother was a daughter of Mungo Haldane of Gleneagles, 
the ancestral home of the family, which looks down from the 
Ochils upon lower Strathearn. 

The Honourable James Campbell of Lawers was the 
youngest son of James, second Earl of Loudoun. He served in 
the army in the reign of King William m., and in February 
1702 was appointed Captain in the Royal Regiment of North 
British Dragoons (Scots Greys.) He accompanied his regi- 
ment to Holland in 1702, and served under the Duke of 
Marlborough. Promoted Lieut.-Colonel commanding the 
Scots Greys on 24th August 1706. Served with distinction 
at the battles of Oudenarde and Malplaquet. Brevet-Colonel 
15th- November 1711. King George I. conferred the 
colonelcy of the 9th Foot on Colonel Campbell in 1715, 
and in 1717 that of the Scots Greys. Brigadier-General 
15th November 1735. Major-General 2nd July 1739. 
Lieut.-General 18th February 1742. Placed on the Staff of 
the army which proceeded to Flanders in 1742. In 1743 
he served in Germany, and greatly distinguished himself at 
the battle of Dettingen, for which he was created K.B. 
Commanded the British Horse at Fontenoy, until a shot 
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carried away his leg, from the effects of which he died 
shortly afterwards. 

Battle of Dettingen. e. . . James Campbell at the head of his 
Greys put them out of this sullen humour and made them take to 
their old rout again. Things grew confused, and our dragoons pur- 
sued and made dreadful slaughter. . . . The Greys have escaped 
best, though they took most pains to be demolished.’ (Field 
Officer’s letter, published in July 1743.) 

‘ The Scots Greys began, and all the English showed the allies 
the part of men. £ Lt.-Gen. Campbell pursued with the Greys, and about three 
thousand horse, and made great havock.’ (Gentleman s Magaziner June 1743.) 

The homely entries against the Brigadier’s name in the 
House BooTee afford a pleasing contrast to this ‘ drum and 
trumpet’ page of his history. Substantial ‘compliments’ in 
the shape of ‘ sides of beefe ’ are exchanged. From Lawers 
come (18th Oct., p. 91) ‘ some mussels,’ doubtless got from the 
Earn near by. Out of two hundred and sixty Tay sparlings 
sent from Mrs. Hickson, one hundred go to lowers (p. 105 ; 
see also pp. 224-5). 

Such an account-book as this ought to exhibit the general 
economy of the household, but here the bookkeeper seems to 
have been charged only with the kitchen department and the 
food-supply. This accounts for such items as ‘small cord, 
pack-thread and twine, wooden pudding pans, ladles, ranges 
(of heather, for rinsing pots), an earthenware pan, a filler (for 
sausages), a grater, little racks and a speat (for roasts at the 
great kitchen fire), a sieve and a search (colander), kitchen 
knives, glew and rosit (resin).’ Kitchen paper forms a fre- 
quent. charge (3d. a quire), pointing to an unexpected degree 
of refinement in the mode of presenting dishes at table. Such 
essentials as light and fuel are barely noticed. We have 
2s. lOd. for a ‘ lantron,’ while candles, from a pound to a stone, 
often appear, and this even in the height of summer. The 
sole mention of fuel is ‘a coal riddle, 4d.’ (p. 139). Baking 
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and brewing must have been done at home, to judge from 
the regular supplies of barm (yeast), and ‘ barm for the wort.’ 
There are few purchases of bread in 1737, but they are 
frequent later on, as ‘ loves (loaves), rolls, biskits, bakes, and 
nackits,’ the last, perhaps, a biscuit with a nicked edge. 
Now and again a peck of ‘ flower ’ is bought, probably for 
puddings. A ‘ scraper for the baking table ’ occurs (p. 47). 
Scarcely any wheat was raised in Scotland then, but it must 
have been known at Eowlls, if the charge of 2d. ‘for 
grinding the white’ be evidence. ‘ Butterd white,’ again, 
occurs as a dish. In this connection (p. 30) there is the 
record of a lost art — ‘a boll barly making, 2s’"(p. 141), 
—-no other than the weary process of husking barley for the 
pot in the ‘ knockin-stane.’ The art of home brewing was 
in common use. ‘ Hoaps ’ is a regular charge, and under 
labour we read, 4 to the cooper for girding and repairing the 
brew-house tubs’ (p. 139). In the kitchen is charged 4 a stoup 
for servants’ ale ’ (p. 8). Though corks are bought frequently, 
there is but one reference to bottles—chopin (p. 150). 

Dundee seems to have been the most convenient, market for 
supplies, such as fish and what we now know as groceries. A 
few traces of trade occur. 4 For fraught of the clock ’ (p. 10) 
may hint at some shipping, the charge of half-a-crown being 
considerable for the time. There is no doubt on this head 
about the entry—4 For shipping a kitt of pork’ (p. 164). 
Lairds, we know, did a considerable business in salmon, pork, 
hides, and corn. Through Dundee came the very little wine 
of which there is note:—4 For more custom att the ports 
[gates] of Dundee’ (p. 78), and again, 4 more att the ports, 
for the loading of the wine’ (p. 149). The duty on wine 
was one of the burgh casualties reserved by the Crown and 
farmed out for collection. In the Ravelstoun Diary we see 
how Sir John Foulis succeeded in evading these wine dues 
on transit from Leith. 

Only twice, too, does tea occur, the drink that was to oust 
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brewing from Scottish households, and this only as an item, 
•‘for mending the tea-kettle’ (p. 71), and again, as a note 
to the cooper’s November bill of 36s.: ‘ It is only to minde it 
and a tea keatle to have it paid’ (p. 101). These two entries 
probably refer to the same transaction. Mention of the cooper 
suggests another lost bit of economy—the pickling of meat. 
For this much salt is bought in lippies, pecks, and firlots, 
along with saltpetre, and ‘ brinston for the beef, 2d.’ Dairy- 
ing is little noticed. Cows are much more frequently killed 
for meat than an ox or stot, but the Mains, or home farm, 
must have supplied the milk, for only twice is it bought, or 
even mentioned, except occasionally as ‘butter milk for the 
servants’: ‘January, 1737, 1/1, and February 2/.’1 Butter is 
bought less than a dozen times, but not during the months 
November-January, and this in quantities varying from 1 lb. 
at 5d. to 5|st. Cheese was little made as yet. We meet it 
at dinner twice (June, March), at supper thrice (June, July), 
mainly in the form of cheese cakes. On the other hand the 
servants have it, for supper, in all thirty-two times (June, July, 
August, oftenest). It is used at Fowlls only. It is notable 
that in the unbroken series of menus there is no mention of 
bread, beer, wine. Tea is to be inferred merely from the 
mention of a tea-kettle. From the outlays, too, the essential 
item, soap, is absent, but we find potash and pearl ashes now 
and again in pennyworths. 

Among other details of housekeeping fall to be noted 
such items as 8d. for sweeping the kitchen chimney (p. 157), 
a quite modern and moderate outlay, and ‘greess tar and oyle 
for ye cheinss ’ (Glossary, p. 255). Indoor service is soon dis- 
posed of. The only notice of wages is: ‘ February, 1737, 
two days’ board wages for Joseph,’ who, from another allusion 
(p. 22), seems to have been the factotum. Food and clothing 

1 In Accounts of the Lord High Treasurer, vol. vii., there is but one refer- •ence to milk as an article of diet—(1538)—‘ to Lady Jane to by milk to hir ■disjonis’ (cUjeuner). 
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formed the bulk of the wages paid; hence we have: ‘ Pair of 
shoes for the kitchen boy ’ in March and again in August, while 
in July comes a pair to the brewer, each pair costing 2s. 6d. 
Early in the book John Stewart gets a pair of stockings at 
Is. 6d. (p. 2), all which goes to upset the received notion that 
such things were made at home. The general impression one 
gets is that petty marketing must have been very much the 
same as now. The only allusions to dress are small purchases 
of ‘ blew threed, a drop bleu silk, a yeard plaiding,’ and the 
obscure stuffs, ‘ cherry wating and yellow taminy.1 The tailor, 
always assumed to have been a regular visitant in households, 
is nowhere referred to, but about the New Year one piece of 
beef is given to ‘ the wever,’ for ordinary or extraordinary 
service no one can tell. 

As the feudal system was then in force, with its services due 
to the laird in lieu of rent,1 little note is taken of outdoor 
labour, except such significant entries as a sheepskin for the 
mill (to make what was called a wecht for lifting the grain 
in winnowing and dressing it), ‘hogs feet and earrs for the 
servants and men at the linte’ (p. 140), ‘a peice of pork for 
men that wrocht att the lint’ (flax dressing) in March(p. 139), 
and on September 22, ‘ cutt six leges of Cooper beefe ’ [pickled]! 
‘ into 30 peices for servants and the shearrers and workmen 
leading in the corns’ (p. 201). In the previous season there 
was noted: August, 1737, ‘an ox for the shearers cutt in 
20 peices1 (p. 70), and in September another. From the 
character of the food doled out to the humble labourers, 
indoor and outdoor, one can picture the social condition of 
the lower orders. The sad plight qf the large mendicant 
class is hinted at in such casual and rare charities as ‘ given 
to a poor man per order, 2d.,’ ‘ for the poor, 2d.’ (p. 154), ‘for 

1 Heritable jurisdictions were abolished by Lord Tbwnshend’s Act of 1748. That the household supplies at Fowlls were dependent, in several cases, on the manorial rights 'of the laird, is evidenced by such , a typical entry (p. 20) as, ‘ Recived in a bol of meall.’ The mill seems not to have been run by the laird, to jud^e by the outlays entered when it has been made-use of. . ; 
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the poor boy, Is.1 These doles were commonly associated 
with. churchgoing, but of this we have not even a glimpse. 
Unlike the Angus lairds, Episcopal and non-juring almost to a 
man, the Murrays were Presbyterian. The second baronet, only 
a few years dead, had been intrusted with money for pacifying 
the Highlands under William of Orange. But they can hardly 
have belonged to the straiter and True Blue sect, for on 
Sundays the menu is as generous as on weekdays. Lord Gray 
sends on Sunday the 14th August (p. 69) six partridges, and on 
a Sunday there is actually a sheep killed. It must have been 
no part of the writer’s duty to deal with the higher life of the 
family, and in this regard the book compares unfavourably 
with the contemporary Ravelstoun diary which Sir John 
Foulis kept for himself. No book purchases, no newsletters, 
no external references of any kind occur. To the work of our 
scribe himself must belong the entries for writing materials. 
These were very sparingly used, for such charges seldom occur. 
On the right-hand column of each page of the book the menus 
are entered, and on the left the daily ‘charge1 or outlay, with 
a weekly breviate in a more elaborate hand. The German 
double s is used, a long and a short, and the German t. 
Between vowels the English t is used, but always unstroked. 
There are very few blunders in the writing. 

The House BooJce fails us at many points of general expen- 
diture, but in the matter of food-supply it is exhaustive. 
Butcher meat was bought both in large and small quantities, 
veal and beef in quarters and sides—‘ killed a veal bought from 
Milnab1 (now part of Crieff'), and again one ‘ bought at Creife.1 

A mill, on a lade from the river Turret, still represents the 
Abbot's Mill of Crieff at the foot of a bank looking westwards 
over a broad holm. Drummond, the noted Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh, who carried through the New Town scheme, was 
in his time a laird of Milnab. A sheep, at no time bought, 
formed the stand-by at all seasons, which is a surprise, as, till 
past the middle \of the century, flocks are always reckoned to 
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have been few in number, small and scraggy, and very delicate. 
They appear also as hog, widder, tupe, yew, and lamb. A 4 hoge1 is a fat sheep. Any doubt on ,the point is met by the 
entry, 4 Mutton of the hoge’ (p. 188). On the other hand, 
goats are mentioned only twice—‘ kids and buckies’ (shellfish) 
as a supper dish (p. 24), and 4 October, 1738, received a goat 
from Dundie, made 2 quarters in hams.’ The1 animals must 
have been plentiful, for the goat-whey cure was then in great 
vogue, especially in the Highlands. Pigs are often killed, 
especially in winter, and even four at a time : 4 2 to rost and 2 
for collaring,’ to form what we now call rolled bacon. Calves, 
lambs, and pigs moved about, now and again, would be small, 
for they must have been carried in horse creels. Cured hams 
seem to be the only produce disposed of to outside parties, and 
this in the form of barter, as' 4 Brock a ham for eggs ’ (p. 165). 

. The 4handy man’ on the farm must have; been kept busy 
a? butcher. He is supplied with a 4 sticking knife, a slachter 
axe and a diver’ (p. 139). : The institution of the 4 winter 
mairt ’ was a necessity then, for the bestial was in good con- 
dition at Martinmas (whence 4 mairt’) after the!summer grass, 
and no turnips were as yet grown in the open. At Fowlls, 
however, it is almost entirely fresh meat that is used; for the 
table. From August to September, inclusive the killings are 
most frequent: for 1737, 13 oxen or cows, 25 sheep, and 
7 pigs; for 1738, 11 oxen, 42 sheep, and 3 pigs. During 
the first half of 1738 all the notes are: ‘March, an ox 
twice; April, an ox and a quarter from Fintry; May, a leg 
from the same; June, half a leg bought; July, an ox 
killed.’ As evidence of the practice of stall-feeding, there 
is the interesting note : 4 January, 1738, killed ane large ox, 
sent a quarter to Lord Gray, weight 8 stone’ (Dutch). 
Other notes bearing on the art of cattle rearing in marked 
contrast to its advanced condition now are: 4 Ap., hind leg 
5 and a half stone; May, one a stone heavier; August, 
again, two weighing only 3 and a half stone.’ These 4.stots| 
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must have been poorly developed creatures. There was 
milk, too, even in midwinter, as an improvement on the 
weak substitute treacle beer, for we find a ‘ veal ’ bought 
in Crieff* in December and again in January. The earliest 
lamb noted is on March 30-^Old Style, as Dr. Hay Fleming 
assures me. 

Poultry and eggs are entered on every page. The eggs are 
always bought (2d. a dozen), and appear daily, Sundays 
excepted. Eggs in the shell is almost a standing supper dish. 

■ Over sixty dozen were used some months; even January has 
twenty-eight. On the other hand, fowls are rarely purchased. 
An occasional gift of them comes in, but the bulk would form 
the kain or rent in kind due from the ‘ kindly tenants.’ They 
form the ‘ toujours perdrix ’ of the table—in the broth ’ almost 
daily, roast, boiled, 4 fricasied, given to the hawks.’ As early 
as February chickens are bought. After June they are given 
to the hawks, and in July five go to their natural enemy,4 eaten 
by the wissel’ (p. 180). Ducklings are on the table in June 
and July; muscovys in September. Ducks, geese, and turkeys 
were sent to Ochtertyre from Fowlls, where there was a special 
run for them: 4 From Fowls 2 ducks from the green house, 
a green goose.’ The 4 green ’ here is the meadow-run for them 
by the burnside. The baronial dovecot is of great service 
during the summer months (p. 202). 

While Fowlls seems to have been the kindly home of the 
family, and the scene! of its social ties, Ochtertyre, in respect 
both of the house itself and its Surrounding, afforded a charm- 
ing retreat. A note, considerately supplied by Mr. P. Keith 
Murray, gives one a precise picture .of this Highland home. 4 Old Ochtertyre house,’ he says, ‘contained a parlour, dining-, 
drawing-, and school-rooms, housekeeper’s room, nine bedrooms, 
two servants’ rooms (with five beds), three garrets, laundry, 
kitchen, bottle cellar, barrel cellar, and pantry. Outhouses 
were brewhouse, guill or still-house, slaughter-house, milk- 
house, bake-house and two 44 woman houses.”’ It was thus a 
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very complete establishment. As it stood higher up the hill 
than the modern house, the prospect it afforded across Strath- 
earn to the distant Ochils, closing in on the left, with the woods 
of Dupplin and the Earn sweeping past the house of Gask, was 
superb. On the right the eye rested on the rugged slopes 
that overhang Glenartney and the rocky knolls that hem in 
Lochearn, while away on the distant horizon Ben Voirlich’s 
graceful cone hung in the north-western sky. Within the 
nearer domain the wild cascades of the Turrit leapt in foam 
through the gorge below the great hills to the north. Down 
in the level below the escarpment on which the house stands 
slept the rush-bordered loch. Within its social circle lay 
Abercairney eastward, Glenalmond and Amulree northward 
among the hills, Lawers near to Comrie on the west, and 
Drummond Castle southward across the Earn. 

As the family spent the fall of the year at Ochtertyre, appa- 
rently for sport, it is interesting to watch here the beginnings 
of what has grown, to be a great social feature. It so happens 
that the House Booke can be supplemented in this regard 
from the Memoirs of Sir John Clerk of Penicuik (Scot. Hist. 
Soc.). He had been in the habit of betaking himself to 
Moffat for ‘the pouting,’ as grouse-shooting was then known, 
but in 1749 he was sporting tenant of Lawers, beautifully 
situated a little further up Strathearn than Ochtertyre. 
The laird of Lawers was the Brigadier Gamble so often 
mentioned as a kindly neighbour in our record. The 
pastime of Sir John might very well stand for that of 
the Ochtertyre house-party. ‘ Our diversions were fishing 
and hare-hunting. ... I had a fishing-rod but did little 
good with it. ... At one draught, in a pool in the Earn, 
we got four or five salmon besides trouts. ... At Loch 
Turrit we shd have catched trout by the rod, but had very 
bad sport, and saw much snow.’ He makes no mention of 
shooting, while deer were but a curious feature of the land- 
scape. Five miles off, in Glenartney, we ‘saw some flocks of 
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deer of the great red'kind, but they keept the high grounds, 
so we had no great satisfaction in the visite but to see a very 
high, wild country on both sides of a narrow glen.’ The low 
ground cover round Abercairney, and the wilds round Loch 
Turrit and Aimilree in the Sma’ Glen, all noted in the House 
Books, afforded ideal sport from the modern point of view. 
That the conditions were appreciated even then is shown from 
Mr. Omond’s President Dundas of Amiston. Between 1735 
and 1746 he was in the habit of resorting hither for sport and 
the goat-whey cure. Writing home in June 1743, from Shien, 
near Amulree, he says: ‘Fishing goes on, and Tom hath 
taken a little touch of shooting, but Currie and Vogrie’s dogs 
seem good for nothing.’ Between Crieff1 and Amulree the 
distance of about twelve miles had to be done on horseback. 
These remarks are from the point of view of the sportsman, 
whereas that of the House Books concerns itself merely with 
the supplementing of the daily food-supply, obtained anyhow. 
The situation was very much that revealed in the ‘ Account- 
book of Dame Magdalen Nicholson (1671-93),’ which Mr. 
A. O. Curie has contributed to Proceedings of the Scottish 
Antiqwries (vol. xxxix.): ‘Game chiefly procurable during 
the spring and early summer, the pot-hunter seemingly being 
most successful when the severe weather made snaring more 
easy, or their domestic concerns rendering them a readier prey 
to his hagbut.’ The rare and slight allusion to powder and 
shot in the House Booke argues no great use of the hagbut 
at Fowlls. President .Dundas seems to hint at shooting over 
dogs, but this was scarcely practicable till near the close of the 
century. Of partridge shooting, late in the preceding century, 
Penn the Quaker says: ‘ To shoot well flying i£ well, but to 
attempt it has more of vanity than of judgment.’ Patrick 
Walker, quoting Prophet Peden, treats the taking of the 
prey sitting on the ground as the ordinary procedure: ‘A 
fowler, when he shoots a bird, it may rise and fly, but not far, 
for there is some of the shot in it.’ 
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The food-supply now brings us within the realm of sport, 

at Fowlls, but unfortunately the only reference to it, in the 
modern sense, is the note: ‘March 25, rec. a brace of hares 
killed by fentrys hounds.’1 Lead and gunpowder appear in 
early spring as single purchases, and there is the entry: 
‘ Mar., 1737, powder and shot to Joseph Is. 5d.’ We may 
rightly assume that Joseph was the fowler. Such expenses as 
these : ‘ Thigh of beefe for the hawks ’ (p. 66), ‘ rump for the 
hawks’ (p. 71), ‘for the fowller pr ordor 2d.’ (p. 43), and the 
frequent reference to fowls for the hawks, all point to the 
mode relied on, along with snares and traps, for supplying 
the table with game. The fowler lived at Fowlls, though 
there is a tradition that Glenturret, near Ochtertyre, was 
of old noted for a fine breed of falcons. The Duke of Atholl 
is said to have presented some of these Glenturret birds to 
George in. at his coronation in token of his lordship over 
the Isle of Man. The fowler (corresponding to the modern 
gamekeeper) was able to supply a greater variety of what 
passed then for game than would be expected now, and 
here it is interesting to look for any evidence of seasonal 
sport. In 1738 moorfowl come, as a gift from Lintrose among 
the Sidlaws, early in July. They were a month later in 
1737 : ‘ wilde foull from the hills ’ (p. 68). There seems to 
have been the best sport in autumn and spring. Nothing 
appears before July, when moorfowl come in. On August 8, 
1737, we have ‘ 33 wildfowl from the hills,’ with eight on 
the following day (p. 68). ‘July 30, 1738, 13 moorfowll from 
the fowller ’: ‘ Sent 4 to fentry ’ is another note. On the 
13th of August, ‘received a Dear from the forrist’ (p. 69) is 
followed by ‘dinner—venison soup, supper—venison collops.’ 
Venison is now for some days on the table, but on the 18th 
it is so far spent that we have ‘servants—knap of beef and 
neck of venison ’ (p. 71). In September a quarter of venison 

- 1 Coursing was the chief sport of the time. This is abundantly evident from many references in the Ravelston Account Book' (Scot. Hist. Soc.). 
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from Lord Gray is followed by venison cutlets and a pasty 
two days after. The sole reference to deer in 1739 is a gift of 
one from Blairphetty in Blair Athole parish. 

Up to the end of February there is a fair supply of partridge 
(beginning September) and woodcock (beginning October). 
Much of the game was very miscellaneous, and taken whenever 
it was to be had; ‘ January, feltefers [fieldfares];1 February, 
plover, snipe, whaup [greater curlew], tarmikines [ptarmigan], 
moorfowl; March, wild duck; April, a wild goose and moor- 
fowl; May, dottereles;2 June, a few hares and a wild duck; 
July, kitty wakes3 [seagulls]; August, four sollen geese from 
Edinburgh [then a great dainty], roasted and eaten with 
French beans, quells roast; September, partridges very often ; 
October, teals; November, wild duck.’ On August 3 there 
is the sole reference—‘ broak [barter] a hern1—to what is 
always thought to have been a noble quarry for the fowler. 
Figeons supplement the supply of birds in April, May, August, 
September, October—4 from the d'ovcot1 of Fintry, Gray and, 
Kinfauns (but see also p. 202). Hares begin in October (see 
p. 170), but are most frequent in January and February, when 
the snow would betray their raids on the kail-yard. 

4 The sun had clos’d the winter day, 
The curlers quat their roaring play, An’ hunger’d maukin taen her way. To kail-yards green,— 
While faithless snaws ilk step betray Whare she has been,’ Burns, The Vision. 

Only twice is .there mention of rabbits, both in February 1737 
(pp. 17, 19), three pairs in all, price 4d. a pair. It is difficult 

1 Their Border name, felty-Jlyers, approximates to the Dutch veldt. 2 Dotterels would be nesting near the numerous lochs in the parish. 8 Kittywakes and solan geese seem to us ‘ fearful wildfowl ’ for human food. Neither in this case were ‘produce of the chase.’ The former had probably been brought to the door as a speculation, tp judge by the entry immediately following: 4 for the boy att Dundie, id.’ Similarly Cunningham of Craigends (Scot. Hist. Soc.) gives a trifle to a boy that brought a quick (live) partridge. c 
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to understand why we hear so little of the rabbit in olden 
times.1 Though a sub-tropical rodent, it ought to have 
spread rapidly in Scotland from its habits and extra- 
ordinary fecundity. Not till so late as 1845 do we find it 
introduced into Argyll. That it was regarded as somewhat 
troublesome vermin is evident from the fact that it was 
generally confined to islets. On the other hand the hare was 
by far the most popular and familiar game. In early spring 
occur such small game as ‘ wimps,’ ‘ plivers,’ a wood-pigeon, 
‘ tarmikins ’ (roast on three successive days), blackbirds often, 
small birds unnamed, and snipe. One day a single blackbird 
appears on the table, roast. It may have been a blackcock, 
but such a name never occurs. Then, as now, at Ochtertyre 
the coot, or its congener the water-hen, ‘ dived merry on the 
lake,’ for on October 24, 1737, we find ‘ watter fowlls rost.’ 
Next year, on the 23rd, the lake is again helpful—‘supper, 
pike boyld and young peas.’ In all this there is hardly sufficient 
evidence of sport or a sporting season. As ‘ the gentry ’ take 
no part in such pleasures, they must have been idle enough. 
It is significant of a seasonal sport to find the usual game 
appearing, as now, in autumn. In September partridges 
appear at table on twenty days, eleven consecutive. 

Feudal sport pictures itself to the imaginative reader in 
romantic colours. Our House Booke records two actual shooting 
seasons, so called, during the autumns of 1737 and 1738— 
season and venue ideal from the modern point of view, the one 
opening at Ochtertyre, Wednesday, 21st September 1737, and 
closing at Fowlls on Saturday, 25th December. The other 
begins a month later, but ends early in February 1739. The 
contrast here with the constant purchases of outside supplies at 
Fowlls is most marked. But for a calf bought in Crieff and a 
few ‘compliments’ in kind, the establishment almost sustained 

1 It appears once in extracts from Archbishop Sharp’s Expense Book (about 1667). Dame Nicholson paid 36s. Scots for three pairs. In 1552-3 the Arch- bishop of St. Andrews obtained leave ‘to plant and planis cuniggis in the links.’ 
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itself, by meat killed, such garden stuff as ‘colly flower, 
pottattoes, & keall,’ apples and pears, poultry, with game 
netted or hawked; for there is no mention of guns or dogs. 
During the opening weeks, beginning with the 21st of the 
month, partridges are the only game. At Fowlls they seem 
to have been more plentiful, due to the better farming there. 
From 13th August onwards till the family moved to Ochter- 
tyre, it was literally ‘toujours perdrix1 at table. With 
October woodcock came in to supplement the bill. Of moor- 
fowl, then meaning grouse, there are only two birds, and this 
towards the end of December. To these should most pro- 
bably be added the blackbirds of the list, of which Ochtertyre 
is credited with one. Wild duck, from 5th November, 
numbered twelve. ‘ Sent three wilde duck to the Brigadiers 
this day’—5th Dec. 1737—is a case in point. One snipe, 
a blackbird, ‘ a watter fowl ’ (probably a water hen), and teal 
appear. Hares were fairly plentiful—sixteen in number—of 
which one was sent to Fowlls. The only salmon occurring 
came from Mrs. Hickson in Perth, on 26th November (p. 105), 
of which a piece was generously sent off to a neighbour, the 
laird of Abercairney. The family were still dependent on 
Fowlls for an occasional (twice) supply of ‘ white fish.’ Along 
with the salmon Mrs. Hickson sends sparlings from the Tay 
(p. 105). The only market fish that reached Ochtertyre was 
herring, once entered as ‘ fresh.’ The numerous entries of 
herrings must apply to pickled, such as formed the poorest of 
food in those days. Twice is this supply varied with ‘hard 
fish,’ To these were added pike from the loch, on three 
occasions. Crieff, the only populous place near, seems to have 
been of small account for domestic marketing. In consequence 
there are few table ‘ delicacies ’ served up at Ochtertyre, which 
may account for the lack of what we call ‘ sweets.’ 

The Game List for both seasons at Ochtertyre, compiled 
from the weekly ‘ breviates,1 shows at a glance the autumn 
sport in number and in kind. 
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Of the kindred sport, fishing, there is but one bit of 
evidence—‘April 3, for 12 picke hooks with bras weirs to 
them, 4s.,’referring to the special measures taken to secure, by 
ground lines, the formidable pike, plentiful in the many lochs 
about, especially at Lundie, not far off. Here was a lake of 
over fifty acres area—the Piper—drained in 1780 for marl 
or shell manure. The Statistical Account of 1845 says: ‘It 
is now only a reedy marsh, frequented, specially in winter, by 
vast numbers of water-fowl.’ From it flowed the stream 
that passed Fowlls Castle on its way to Invergowrie bay. 
In autumn we find the dish, ‘ a cabilow of pike,’ the French 
disli ‘ brochet a la cabillaud.’ About the same time occur 
pike and puddings, pike broyld, pike for the servants. To 
the lochs we also owe the dishes ‘ fryed perchis’ (frequent in 
summer), and in October ‘ tart and broyld cells,’ and ‘ eells 
and apple fritters.’ Though the Dichty Water is in the parish 
of Fowlls, it had then no trout. Some are sent in or bought in 
April, March, and August. The estuary of the Tay was not 
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far off, but in those days salmon fishing went with the farms, 
and nothing was done to prosecute it till the crop was in and 
the pools blocked with running fish. There was no outside 
market, and the common price was a penny a pound. Before 
the close of the century, however, there was here a trade with 
London, the fish being sent by sea, packed in ice. The new 
process was suggested by Dempster of Dunnichen, one of the 
ablest of the Scots M.P.s. The Fowlls family bought at 
prices ranging from Is. 3d. to 2s. 10d., weights not given, and 
not more than two a month, except in June. The blank 
months are August-October inclusive. In May we find— 
‘ Eggs and salmond for the servants ’—sole support here of 
the fiction, due to the too credulous Burt, and repeated ad 
nauseam, that in Scotland servants, when feeing, bargained 
for salmon at supper not oftener than thrice a week, ‘ so 
common was it.’ 

Of salt-water fish there was a constant and varied supply, 
doubtless borne in the creels of the cadger’s packhorse, exactly 
as in the days of Robert Henryson’s Fables.1 As the Dutch 
busses were then sweeping the coast for their favourite fish, 
it is of interest to note herring, or barring (Ger. Htireng) as 
it is always spelt, in January, February, March (‘for the 
workmen ’), July, August (frequent, and for servants), and 
December (last Sunday of the year), ‘ buff't harring.’ The 
list includes ‘hadoc’ (fresh and berve, or cured at Befvie),2 
cod, codshead (a dish at one time familiar as ‘ crappit 
heeds ’), ‘ whitens,’ flounders and dabs (a kindred fish) in 
strings, ‘ soalls,’ ‘ scate,’ ‘ kealling ’ (cod), ‘ turbit,’ mackerel, 
sparlings or smelts. This last, a small silvery fish of the 
salmon kind, must have entered the Tay in great shoals. 
Twice there are gifts of them—January 300, November 

1 As evidence of the general 'use of the.packhorse in .the household .economy, note on p. 121, ‘ For a pair of creells5 (panniers). 2 Bervie knows nothing whatever of fishing now except a coble’or two -to -work the salmon stake-nets. , . 
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260 (pp. 4, 105). The most interesting shellfish, the oyster, 
appears as a gift (300) in January, and a little barrel in March 

* (at 9d.), how little may be judged from the purchase of 200 
in September for Is. 6d. (pp. 2, 79, 140). Besides these we 
have cockles, mussels, lobster, buckies, partons (crabs), and 
a pennyworth of dulse and tangle (still a favourite edible 
seaweed in Dundee). ‘ Dulse and tang-el ’—Midlothian drawl 
on the penult—was a favourite Leith Street cry in the 
Edinburgh of my youth. The mussels were not the marine 
variety, but from the river Earn. 

At both houses there must have been regular supplies from 
the garden, though there are no charges of any kind for its 
upkeep. At Ochtertyre, September 1737, there is the note: 
‘ Rec. from fowlls some garden things.’ In autumn apples 
appear in due course in a tart and a cake, ‘bakit,’ fritters, 
apples and cream. We have also stewed pears, and in June 
(11th) a gooseberry fool and a gooseberry tart. There must 
have been some mode of preserving such fruits, since in 
February we find an apple and gooseberry tart. Under 
June 25, 1738, we have ‘ a sallad and strawberrys.’ Fruit was 
also bought—418 pears, Id.’ (January), apples and pears. Is. 
(October). Nor were foreign fruits beyond reach; witness the 
notes : 4 Doz. lemons att Perth, 2s.’; and again in May, June, 
and July, with a doz. oranges (Is.) in April. Dried fruits for 
puddings are regular purchases—4 currans, reasons, cor- 
dicitron, orange peel, prewins, amends.’ From the menus we 
can stock the vegetable garden with pease as a standing 
summer dish, beginning end of June, and then almost daily, 
beans and pork same month, French beans in July, ‘eggs and 
artichokes ’ in June,4 pees, artichokes, and cucumbers’ in July 
and onwards, neat’s feet and ‘asparragus’ in March, in July 
mushrooms and lettuce and eggs, in September partridges and 4 cellery,’ and in March a4 carat ’ pudding, and again in August, 
in October 4 geess boyld and onions.’ 4 A sallad ’ is a frequent 
item, cucumbers seldom, while 4 spinage and eggs ’ is a regular 
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supper dish. Occasional items are ‘eggs in the shell and brockla, 
brockla and collared pigs, mutton and collyflowr, rump of beef 
and cabag (November), savoys and puddings and buttered 
savoys ’ (December). The soup has almost always a vegetable 
—‘ cellery, netl, cabage, green, herb, green keall.’ All this 
argues a surprising decree of comfort and refinement. Tur- 
nips are unrepresented, though we find a rare mention of them 
in Archbishop Sharp’s diary as early as 1664. No potatoes 
were as yet known in the open field, but they are here as an 
occasional dish, both at Ochtertyre and at Fowlls, They 
appear, as first of the season, in August served with 
artichokes, in September with stewed peas and greens, 
in October as a pie, in January with cold ham for supper, 
in February with tripe for supper, and in March as a tart, 
and again with eggs. Onions are noted, but not leeks. 

The kitchen garden, even from our standpoint, seems thus 
to have been well stocked. On its culinary uses some light 
is thrown by a curious little cookery-book, the work of Mrs. 
M‘Lintock, and printed in Glasgow in 1736. She tells in full 
detail how to preserve green gooseberries, involving the 
picking out of the seeds with a pin, and letting the berries 
simper in a pan till the syrup of their own weight of sugar 
be thick, previously clarified with white of egg. 

The cooks seem not to have gone outside the garden for 
variety, if we except the not infrequent reference to nettle 
soup. But at this period the taste for ‘ appetisers ’ was quite 
of the gipsy type. Mrs. M‘Lintock makes a conserve of 
dog-hips and syrups of nettles, sweet violets, tussilago or 
colt’s-foot, jellyflowers (gilliflower), red poppies, maiden-hair. 
She gives directions how to pickle broom buds. Here, in 
default of a better place, may be put the obscure dish of 
the House Booke, ‘jellys of harts horn.’ How it was made 
we learn from Smith’s Compleat Housewife (1736): ‘Fill a 
large gallipot with hartshorn (ammonia) and spring water, tie 
a double paper over the pot, and set it in the oven with 
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the household bread. In the morning run it through a 
jelly bag. Season with the juice of lemons, double refined 
sugar, and whites of eggs well beaten. Let it have a boil, 
then run thrpugh the jelly bag into your jelly glasses. . Put 
a bit lemon peel in the bag., 

Two of the kitchen vegetables at Fowlls call for special 
notice. At Ochtertyre in the late autumn we have several 
times ‘ skerrit fryed.’ The word is a corruption of skirroot of 
sugar-root. This tuberous esculent is the water-parsnip, a 
native of China, at one time much cultivated over Europe. It 
was eaten boiled, with butter and pepper; or half-boiled, and 
subsequently fried. The Compleat Housewife gives quaint 
directions about making a Skirret Pye: ‘Your pye being 
ready lay in your skirrets, blanched, with the marrow of 
3-4 bones, cinnamon, sugar, a little salt and grated bread. 
Add the yolks of 12 hard boiled eggs, halved, a handful 
of chestnuts boiled and blanched j and some candied peel. 
Lay butter a-top and the lid on. Let in the caudle be white 
wine, verjuice, some sack and sugar; thicken with yolks of eggs, 
and when baked pour it and serve hot. Scrape sugar on it.’ 
On another occasion the mysterious ‘ scorch-anarrow1 (p. 142) 
appears on the table. With the help of a hint from a shrewd 
and erudite antiquarian friend1 I have been able to solve the 
riddle. It represents the Carse of Gowrie pronunciation of 
the Italian scorzonera, French scorsonere, viper’s glass, from its 
ancient lise against shake bite. Diez derives the word from 
(1) Scorzone, Latin, serpentaria, or (2) scorza nera, black 
root. The esculent portion is the root, carrot-shaped, but 
in colour like a parsnip. In cooking it is first scraped, steeped 
for some time in water to take away a peculiar flavour, then 
Boiled and served like carrot. As evidence that it still has a 
place in some large gardens, there lie before me full directions 
, 1 My antiquarian friend was the late Mr. A. F. Hutchison. That his death was a real loss to Scottish scholarship is shown by his valuable histories, The Take of Meriteith and Stirling High School. 
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for growing it in the Seed List of Drummond and Sons, 
Stirling. ' • 

The meals served were invariably two—dinner and supper 
—with one for the servants. Very rarely is there allusion to 
breakfast: ‘ Ap. 1, 1737, mutton broyld for brackfast,’ and 
* Ap. 5, for brackfast pidgeons broyld.’ Breakfast was only, 
as the word implies, an early bit, and in all probability, under 
ordinary conditions, that ‘unconsidered trifle,’ the national 
porridge, formed the repast. The meal is rarely mentioned, 
though the New Philological Dictionary shows a continuous 
series of references in English books from the middle of the 
fifteenth century. It gives, from Tindale’s translation of the 
Bible (1526), 1 Esau which for one breakfast sold his right,’ 
Heb. xii. 16. Somerville of Jedburgh (Reminiscences, going 
back to our period) found, from the House Booh of the 
Duchess of Hamilton, breakfast on shoulders of mutton and 
-such substantial fare. 

Dinner was the ‘Dejeuner a la fourchette’ and mainstay 
of the table. The scale on which the menus are constructed 
•is not a uniform one. Occasionally they are more elaborate 
than usual, particularly in the autumn, and when Ochtertyre 
is the venue! The harvest was then secure, live stock in 
the best condition, the shortening day hinted of winter— 

■conditions all favourable to an excess of sociability. As a 
specimen, take the following menu at Ochtertyre in late 

■September, an extra long one, though the day was Sunday 
and the family Presbyterian: ‘Dinner—Skink [shank bone] 
and tripe, beefe rost, hams boyld, tongues and lure [cow’s 
udder], hard fish and a plumb pudding, calves head hasht and 
pease, partridge • and cellery, turkeys rost and larded, gees 
rost, pidgeons rost, tarts and collard pige, beefe for servants. 
Supper—Beefe in stakes, veall rost, pidgeon in a pye, spin- 
nage and eggs, artichokes, puddings, smoakt beef and pickles, 
fowls for broth.’ An unusually meagre one, again, is that of 
December 24—Christmas Eve, be it noted : ‘ Dinner—Keall, 
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Beefe boyld one peice. Sapper—Eggs.11 There is always 
soup, including such national varieties as ‘sheephead broth, 
hare keall, cockie leekie and foulls, hodge podge mutton in 
it.1 The meat, roast and boiled, includes beef, except in 
the spring and summer, and this fresh ; mutton and poultry 
always, and in general game and fish. Some of the dishes 
call for special notice as peculiar or obscure, such as ‘roast 
tongue and udder, boar’s head slict, lamb’s head stovd 
[stewed], calve’s head hasht, pork griskins, caperation of 
turkey, small birds, eggs in the shells, beefe stakes ragoud 
pieces, veall in cuttlets, anchoves, pettytoes [pig’s feet] and 
collard pig, potted hare and a tanzie, peas and sillibubs, hog’s 
feet and ears, olives of beefe and Scots collops, dads and blads 
[probably a dish of scraps, blads=curly greens], fish’—fresh 
water in summer, white mostly in winter, herrings in summer ; 
these are served with such sauces as ‘ egg, crab, ale, boyld 
with mustard sauce, salmond and oyster sauce, scate and 
egg sauce, turbot with greeve sauce, a sallad and perchis, 
collard eels and eggs.’ Supper is a less elaborate meal, 
generally showing an absence of the more serious meats. 
Thus we find here such oddments as ‘ goos giblets, puddings, 
eggs and sweet breeds, sour cakes fryd, small birds, eggs and 
potatoes, jellyes of calves feet, chickens fricasied, trouts, hog’s 
cheek and fritters, the veall’s pluck, sweet breeds and kidneys, 
neats feet and asparagus, eggs and grave, and a parton 
pye*’ 

The foregoing paragraph calls for detailed annotation. 
‘ Skink ’ figures very largely. In Sempill’s ‘ Wooin1 o’ Jenny 

and Jock,1 ‘ skink till you rive ’ appears among the wonderful 
medley of dishes. Rogers (Social Scotland,!. 239) has, ‘Every 
farm housewife in Forfar, as first course was served, exhorted 
her guests to stick weel to the skink and no trust to the 

1 The family had arrived that day at Fowlls from the autumn stay at Ochtertyre. 
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castocks’ (cabbage stems), %.e. ‘copiously to the broth and 
not trust to what followed.’ 

‘ Tongue and lure.’—Mrs. M'Lintock thus tells how to dress 
a ‘ Tongue and Lure sweet: to two tongues and a lure take 
beaten almonds, currans and raisins. Boil till the first be 
plump ; season with grated Lemon-peil, cinamon and nutmeg; 
and stick the Lure and Tongues among the almond and 
raisins. Garnish the plate with fryed parsly and slict 
Lemons.’ 

‘ Collard pige ’ is the collar or neck part of the pig, rolled up 
like brawn, and so preserved. 

‘ Caperata of turkey,’ a dish of several remnants of meat or 
fowls. ‘Capirotade’ in Halliwell’s Dictionary of Provin- 
cialisms is defined as stewed mincemeat. Minsheu describes it 
as a stew of veal, capon, chicken, or partridge minced, and 
laid upon several beds of cheese. 

‘ Cockie-leekie,’ or a cock or other fowl boiled with leeks, is 
familiar as an old Scots dish. ‘ Potted hare and a tanzie ’ 
points to an old English dainty in great repute. The tanzie 
is a plant, in appearance and habit closely resembling the 
ragwort. It was in great favour in old-fashioned gardens 
from the strongly aromatic property of its leaves. Hand-ball 
for tansy cakes was played during the Easter holidays at 
school. Selden thinks the taste for these cakes was due to 
the Jewish habit of eating bitter herbs at the Passover. A 
tansy was made of eggs, cream, rose-water, sugar, the juice 
of such herbs as tansy, the whole baked with butter in a 
shallow pewter dish. In one of Pepys's ‘pretty dinners’ a tansy, 
two neats’ tongues, and cheese form the second course. The 
word ‘tansy’ is a corruption of aQavaaia, immortality, from 
its use in medicine (Skeat, Etymological Dictionary). ‘ Goos 
giblets’ were the ‘by-products’ of a goose — heart, liver, 
gizzard—often served in the form of a pie. A ‘ vealls pluck ’ 
is the heart and lungs of a calf. Boiled and minced small, it 
formed, in old-fashioned farm-houses, the chief element in 
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haggis. A ‘cow’s draught’ is the stomach and intestines. ; Parton pye’ is a crab pie, under the familiar antique name 
for this crustacean. 

In comparison with tnodern tastes the fare seems somewhat 
to lean to the solid side, but some appreciation of dainties and 
‘ whigmaleeries ’ is also evident in the form of puddings with 
fruit—almond, plum, and apple—custard,i pmlit and potted 
beef,’ stewed pears (often in autumn), while ‘cream de spdwell ’ 
(p. 180) seems an echo of fashionable cookery. The grocery bill 
bespeaks some culinary refinement, for, besides such staple 
relishes as mustard, vinegar, salad oil, and even pickles^ we 
have the usual spiced—black pepper, nutmegs, ‘cinneimond,’ 
black spice, mace, and cloves. During the two years and 
more about a hundredweight of sugar is used—powdered at 
6d., refined at 9d., and loaf at Is. a pound. As no account 
is taken of wine possets (save as a sillabub, i.e. wine or 
cider mixed with cream) or of tea, this must have gone to 
the sweetening of the dinner-table. Some light is also 
thrown on the economy of the household by the list of what 
might be called drugs—hartshorn, cuschinell (cochineal), pearl 
and potashis, for soap-making at home, oyle and lamp black. 
The family bill of health must have been a clean one, for the 
only notes here are a ‘ drop safron ’ (stamens of the crocus, dried, 
of old a favourite medicine), a mutchkin rose-vvater and bottle 
6d.,.and a bottle ‘elexar salutas dd.’ 

The social life of the lower orders is for the most part 
Inarticulate in history. Doubly interesting, therefore, is the 
daily record, of the servants’ ‘ twal hours.’ In the absence of 
the quartern loaf and the ever-simmering teapot, it would have 
to be supplemented by beer, milk, poi’ridge, oatcakes, and 
kitchen fee (dripping). It mainly consisted of such oddments 
as ‘ puddings and hagas, cow’s draught, cow’s head, p'igs and 
‘barrings, hog’s head and feet, barrings and pidgeons, ox pluck 
and puddings, the two joints .of boyld lamb that was in the 
broth.’ On a Wednesday ‘killd a tnpe’ is entered, and on 
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the Sunday there appears-—‘ Quarters of the tupe for servts r 
(pp. 194-5). In June ‘ cheese for the servants,’ and in July 
‘ pees and butter milk’and ‘ pees and cheese’ are frequently 
to be found. These were the days of the summer sheelings, 
held at a season when, the best pasture of the year kept the 
churn and the cheese-press busy, but no such custom is reflected 
in the House Books. 

The Account Book of Dame Magdalen Nicholson, already 
referred to, affords useful comparison with the Ochtertyre 
House Booke at many points. What Mr. Curie says of the 
one is equally true of the other: ‘a typical country gentle- 
man’s establishment in the last quarter of the seventeenth 
century.’ The difference of date is inappreciable, as social 
change in those days, was slight. On the personal side the 
Dame’s jottings are fuller. The record of frequent visits, with 
their notes of ‘ drink-money ’ and ‘ vails ’ (gratuities), the list 
of ‘ drugs ’ for the invalid laird, and catalogue of books on the 
shelves, introduce features absent from the other. Brought up 
in the higher circles of Edinburgh, we must take her for a 
‘grande dame’ of the period, but her spelling is much more' 
quaint and comically phonetic than that of our record. She' 
reckons in Scots money, whereas we have to do with sterling. 
Details can best be compared by outlining them on parallel 
lines, thus:— 

Country life in Roxburgh just before Country life in Forfarshire and Perth- 
the Unioy. i shire just before the 'Forty-five. 

Farm Produce.—-Oats, bear, pease ; Farm Produce. — Wheat (very 
haymaking, 14th July 1691; har- little), pease; no hay; harvest,, 
vest, 13th August 1690; 10th September 1737. 

Garden Produce. — Leeks and i Garden Produce.—All the usual 
apples, spinage, onions, peas, vegetables,but no turnips. Rarely carrots, ‘ gousberies,’ plums, j potatoes. Little fruit grown. e chris and nipis,’ or cherries j Usual variety bought or sent in 
and turnips once. These mostly small quantities. ‘Lang kale ’ 
bought. N.o potatoes. or curly greens regularly. 
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Country life in Roxburgh just before 

the Union. 
Food.—Salmon (often), herrings, 

haddocks (cured), trout, turbot, 
whitings, oysters, lobsters and 
mussels once. Rabbits rarely 
(12s. Scots a pair), no hares, but 
moorfowl and wildfowl, probably 
waterfowl. Venison very sel- 
dom. Cheese regularly. 

Household Stuff.—Coal regularly 
from Tyneside. Candles, soap 
regularly. 

Liquors.—Ale (home-brewed) regu- 
larly, hops and yeast bought; 
sack, claret, brandy, all very 
rarely. No tea. 

Country life in Forfarshire and Perth- 
shire just before the ’Forty-five. 

Food.—All the usual sea-fish, fresh 
or cured; salmon rarely; her- 
rings for the workpeople; trout, 
eels, pike, perch. Rabbits rarely 
(4d. a pair), hares often, moor- fowl do., wildfowl, waterfowl, 
and small birds. Venison occa- 
sionally. Cheese mostly used by 
servants. 

Household Stuff. — No coal. 
Candles. No soap, but pot and 
pearl ashes noted. Kitchen paper 
often. Vinegar ditto. 

Liquors. — Beer (home - brewed) 
regularly. Hops, yeast, entered. 
Wine very rarely. Tea do. 

The following notes from Sir John Sinclair’s Statistical 
Account, on the conditions prevailing in immediately adjoin- 
ing parishes about the year 1760, will help the reader to fill 
in a social background, on its humbler side, to the picture 
evolved from the House BooTce. In Mains of Fintry, ‘two 
small farms only enclosed—land rent 6/ an acre—the minister 
has half an acre in wheat, none grown elsewhere—no sown 
grass, no turnips; no cabbage or potatoes growing in the open 
field—oxen in the plough—£1 a great price for a horse—a 
ploughman’s wage £%, a maid’s 30/—the minister and a 
Quaker alone wear English cloth—men clad in woollen plaid- 
ing, women in coarse plaids—no cloak nor bonnet worn by 
any woman in the parish.’ Longforgan’s state, again, imme- 
diately to the west of Fowlls, reads thus: ‘ Fruits ripen on a 
common wall, cherries about the end of June, apricots in the 
middle of August, pears from the end of July to October. 
The old cottages are narrow and low, of turf and stone with 
clay for mortar, roofed with thatch, turf, and straw.’ Thus we 
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have in these observations and in the House Booke evidence 
of those striking social contrasts which meet the student of 
the remoter past at every turn. The obvious lesson is to 
scrupulously avoid, in drawing conclusions, the pitfalls of a 
one-sided and prejudiced point of view. 

From the foregoing pages it should be possible to form a 
definite picture of the standard of living in an average baronial 
establishment just before the ’Forty-five. It must be borne in 
mind, however, that we do not know the principle on which 
the book was kept. While the menus must be accepted as 
complete, the details of outside purchases, wages, supply and 
upkeep of house requisites, cost of family movements—these 
are probably far from inclusive. This is especially true of resi- 
dence at Ochtertyre, where there are no ‘ charges ’ for groceries, 
eggs, barm. But on some points, specially dietary, farm, garden, 
and game produce, it is unique. The casual observer might see 
too much sameness in the pages, but on closer observation he will 
be surprised at the variety of the dishes, and even at the attrac- 
tiveness of the cook’s art. He ought to appreciate highly, too, 
the admirable housekeeping shown in turning resources to good 
account. Thus all the by-products of the shambles are util- 
ised, such as head, heart, pluck, draught, sweetbread, udder, 
marrow, ears, and feet, either per se or in haggis and puddings 
(marrow, black, white). As illustrating the domestic economy 
of the time, let me add a brief note on the cost of living then 
at Fowlls, incomplete owing to quantities being roughly given 
and to much of the stuff having been sent in gifts or found at 
home. Of butcher-meat only beef is bought, and that in 
quantities (a side, 8s.), and veal (do. 5s. 8d.), and 2 lbs. sausages 
for 8d. These must generally have been made at home, for 2d. 
is paid for a ‘ filler for sausages.’ By far the most frequent 
food is eggs and poultry, including pigeons in great abundance. 
The baronial privilege must have been greatly abused in those 
days, for the birds simply lived on the tenants. I have seen 
the house-book of a mansion in Lower Clydesdale in which 
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172 pair^s of pigeons were sold in 1778 at 6d. a pair. At 
Fpwlls they were either reared at home or gifted. The only 
purchases of poultry are 9 chickens (Is. l|d.), 6 do. (10d.), 6 
do. large (9d.). In Clydesdale they are sold at 7d. a pair. 
The estuary of the Tay must have been then a good fishing- 
ground, for the supply, through Dundee, is plentiful and cheap. 
It must have proved a good half-hour’s bargaining with the 
cadger when ‘ my Lady ’ got 4 34 haddoes, a code, a string of 
whitens, and 4 partons’ for Is. 7Jd. Herrings at 4d. a dozen 
(once 50 for Is.) formed a cheap food. Equally cheap prices 
were: 4 8 mackerll, 6d.’; 4 haddoes, 3d. a doz.’; 4 2 soalls and, 
carraige, 4^d.’; 4a string of dabs, 3d.’; 4 200 sparlings, 5d.’ 
We can also price such marine dainties as 4 2 lobsters, 7^d.; 2 
partons, 2d.; partons’ toes, 9d.; 200 oysters. Is. fid.; dulce 
and tangle, Id.; cockles, 4d.’ Salmon was bought always, 
a,n occasional gift excepted, but price per pound is not given. 
The whole fish ranged from Is. fid. to 3s. 3d. (4 2 grilsis, 10d.,’ 
p. 182). They were size enough to admit of a half being given 
to a friend. The Clydesdale family sold largely, showing the 
value of the river then, above Glasgow, its a salmon stream. 
They got 7d. a lb., and sold, for 1790, 5fi0 lbs. Those caught 
on 21st and 27th May 1788 averaged Ifi lbs. each. One gift 
of salmon that reached Fowjls on a Sunday in February 1738 
shows that the upper waters of the Tay were fished, for Bal- 
lathie, there noted, is in Kinclaven parish and above Perth. 

Expenses outside of food are concerned with labour (indoor 
and outdoor), and the supply of the necessary plant. Of the 
establishment we can identify John Stewart, Joseph (probably 
the fowler), the kitchen-boy for indoors, and the brewer, 
references to whom have been already made. What would 
seem to be quite a superfluous member of the establishment 
appears thus: ‘chickens for the foxe’ (p. 50). This undesir- 
able form of 4 freak ’ appears to be all that is left, about a 
baron’s house, of the mediaeval fool and monkey. The sport 
got out of him was of his own making : ^ chickens killed by the 
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foxe, 1 ’ (p. 69). Two others of the predatory kind take ‘ kain ’ 
of the hen-roost, the weasel, and his more formidable congener 
the stoat or polecat (‘ foulls killed by the foumirt,’ Ochtertyre, 
December 1738). Unfortunately we have no charges in con- 
nection with the garden, and, for the farm, we have merely 
notes of food for workers at the harvest and flax-dressing. 
Casual labour must have been abundant when a halfpenny 
often pays for a message, a penny to carry a cow’s hide to 
Dundee, twopence for a letter, while a boy, for sixpence, takes 
two pigs and two fowls—in horse-creels—as far as Perth. Even 
in the capital Dame Nicholson could hire a link and a boy 
(caddie) to bear it for 5s. Scots. 

The working of the kitchen and adjunct offices did not entail 
much expense. The butcher’s axe, cleaver, and gully cost only 
6s. 8d. in all. The scullion (kitchen-boy) used up numerous 
heather ranges, but they cost only a halfpenny, or at most 
a penny. The cook required only four kitchen knives (3s.), 
four ‘ little ladles ’ (p. 53), and an 4 earthen pan for the broth1 

(p. 81), or soup tureen, at a cost of fivepence. Here one notes 
a lost industry, that of the mugger, who hawked such turned 
vessels as ‘ wooden puding pan, 9§d., and 3 wooden ladles, 
4|d.’ The service tree and the plane were much used by these 
rural turners. The brew-house had a constant outlay for barm 
or yeast at 6d. a stoup. Once we have ‘ 2 stoups of barm and 
a wild drake, Is. 6d.’ The only purchase of what must have 
been regularly made in the place was ‘ stoup of ale for the 
servants, 8d.’ ‘Hoaps,’ again, appear often, at Is. 8d. a lb. 
Dame Nicholson, June 1690, ‘ sent to englon for a pond of 
hops, 12s.’ Scots. In autumn they were much cheaper: Sep- 
tember 1691, 4s. a lb. Further comparison with another district, 
Colstoun, near Haddington, of date 1699, shows an equally 
modest supply of kitchen and brew-house requisites: ‘ 6 pots 
and pans, a flesh fork, copper ladle, 8 barrels, 28^ doz. chopin 
bottles, and 7 mutchkin.’ These items are from an inven- 
tory in a most interesting article by Mr. J. G. A. Baird in 

d 
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Blackwood, July 1907. Other outlays at Fowlls were for corks, 
very often, once ‘2 half-hogsheads, 4s. 6d.’ and comparatively 
heavy bills for repairs by the cooper and smith. 

For miscellaneous wants the household dealt with ‘ the 
merchant.’ Bread bought was either ‘ white ’ or ‘ fancy,’ a 
loaf, 6d.; a doz. ‘nackits,’ 3d.; do. bakes, 6d.; do. rolles, 6d. 
A ‘bunn’ at 3s. 4d. was a unique piece of extravagance. 
Butter, when bought, cost 5d. a lb. Akin to the bread-supply 
was pot barley at 2d. a lb., with rice 4d. a lb., but this very 
rarely. For groceries the family had, of course, to depend 
upon the shop: sugar, 6d. a lb. (powdered), 9d. refined; 
a loaf of 6 lbs., 4s. 3d. Tea is never bought, but the Clydes- 
dale family-book notes 6s. a lb.; green tea, 9s. 6d. Sugar with 
them cost 8d. to lOd. a lb. Spices in the House Booke are: 
cinnamon and nutmeg, 8d. an oz.; mace, Is. 4d. an oz.; bottle 
mustard, Is.; black pepper, Is. 8d. a lb. Vinegar (6d. a bottle) 
appears very frequently, and still more salt, but, as pickling 
is not now a domestic art, it does not interest us. Garden 
fruits do not figure largely. Apples and pears are home 
products in season. Of the latter a penny bought eighteen. 
Dried fruits appear as ‘currans,’ 6d.; ‘ reasons,’ 5d.; ‘amonds,’ 
lOd.; ‘prewins,’ 2Jd. per lb. in each case, while of foreign 
fruits we have oranges, Is. a doz.; ‘ leemons,’ do. Dame 
Nicholson, in February 1681, paid 36s. for ‘ 2 doz. oringers 
and limons,’ and in May 30s. for oranges, but this is Scots 
money, equivalent to 3s. and 2s. 6d. English. As kitchen 
accessories we have hartshorn, 2s. a lb.; saltpetre, Is. 6d. do.; 
pot and pearl ashes, and * brim ston for the beefe.’ Lastly 
there is the odd item, ‘for 3 bricks, Is. 6d.’ At this price 
they could not have served any structural purpose. Can they 
have been bath bricks, used as kitchen requisites ? 

One would gladly know something of the personality of the 
writer, but only once does he refer to himself. That he was a 
conscientious chronicler is evident from the entry, ‘ Cold hare pye 
hares in it ’ (p. 103)—unconscious humour worthy of the famous 
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Mrs. Glasse. For him presumably were got the white iron 
penner, 2d.; quills, 2|d.; box of wafers, 2Jd.; quire of common 
paper, 6d.; do. post, Is. There is no mention of ink. Pro- 
bably it was home-made. I conjecture that the mysterious 
item, ‘ holland [spelt also hollund, Holand] sand,’ at 4d., falls 
under this head. In Holland and Germany fine dry sand is 
regularly used instead of blotting-paper. Mark Brandenburg 
was familiarly known as the ‘ Sand-biichse1 of the Holy 
Roman Empire. To tramp over its roads, ankle-deep in 
sand, to look upon the thin-spread stalks of its rye-fields, and 
to hear the wind sighing among its gaunt firs, is to realise the 
appropriateness of the name. 

A few unimportant personal names cannot now be identified, 
even if it were worth the while to try. Places not localised 
in the foregoing pages are Cranslay (p. 174) and Moorloch 
(p. 184), farms near Fowlls, the one a little to east, the other 
to west. ‘ Ye Lagan ’ (p. 232), near Ochtertyre, is shown, on a 
contemporary map (Adair’s, 1745), on the Lednock, beside 
Comrie, on the Ordnance Survey Map, not far from the 
Brigend of Crieff. It is a common place-name. 

Mr. Patrick Keith Murray, W.S., has revised the text, 
carefully collating it with the original, adhering scrupulously 
to its spelling, but not to its use of capitals. He has also 
furnished the illuminative inventory of 1763. For all this 
and other help which he has kindly given me I return my 
grateful and appreciative thanks. 

I have been muchjdndebted to the learned Scots archaeologists 
Mr. A. H. Millar, F.S.A.Sc., and Mr. A. O. Curie, W.S., for 
sympathetic interest and scholarly help, as well as to Mr. John 
Stewart, late of Crieff, and to Mr. Tainsh, late land-steward 
at Ochtertyre, through whose good offices I was enabled to 
get my first sight of the Manuscript. 

James Colville. 
VMh August 1907. 





THE HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 
Begun January the 1:1737 

11737 Janury. 
Monday 3. 

Tewsdy 4. 

:<Vednsdy 5. 

CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Killd a sheep 
For 2 dozen of eggs 0 0 4 
For milk .001 

£0 0 5 

Dinner sheephead broth 
Fowlls in the broth . 
Beefe boyld peices 
Mutton rost joints 
Fowlls rost 
Supper gooss giblets. 
Mutton rost joints . 
Minced pyes and barrings 
Eggs in the shell 

For a dozen of eggs 0 0 2 
For 11 haddoes and 

2 cods . .OlO^ 
For barum . .006 

£0 1 8! 

Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Ducks rost 
Tongue and udder rost 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper fish boyld 
Mutton rost joints 
Sallad magundy and cold beefe 
Eggs butterd on toasts 

For eighteen eggs 3 
For 200 sadle 

tackits . . 4 
£0 0 7 

Dinner fish 
Beefe boyld with cabage peices 
Hares rost 
Beefe for servants peics . 
Supper mutton broyld joints 
Fowlls rost 
Fish broyld 
Woodcocks rost 
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1737 Janury 
Thursday 6. 

Friday 7. 

Saturdy 8. 

CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Killd a sheep 
For a flask of fine 

oyle . .020 
For the postage 

of a letter .002 
For a pair of stock- 

ings to John 
Stewart . .016 

For 8 haddoes 3 
cods and 5 par- 
tons . . 0 1 [5] 

Dinner sheep head broth 
Mutton rost joints . 
Capons rost 
Fish and [torn off ] 

SPENT. 

[£0 5 1] 

For two dozen of 
eggs . .004 

For fish . .000 
For a filler for 

sauceages. .002 
For 300 oysters .000 
For a pound of 

heaps . .018 
For Miss Anns 

shooes . .056 

Dinner fish and grave sauce 
Ducks rost . . . .2 
Mined pyes .... 
Mutton boyld for servants joints 1 
Supper fish .... 
Partrid rost . . .1 
Small birds and cold beefe 
Eggs in the shell 

£0 7 8 

For eggs . .004 
Paid the ballance 

of George Mor- 
gans accompt . 0 11 

£0 11 7\ 

Dinner fish with crab sauce 
Mutton rost joints . 
Fowlls rost .... 
Partridges rost .... 
Minced pyes and crabs 
Beefe boyld for servants joints . 
Supper cold fowll and cold ducke 
Cold partridge and apple tart . 
Eggs in the shell 

2 
2 
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1737 CHARGE. 
Sunday 9. FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

Dinner hare soop hares in it .1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Geess rest . . . .1 
Fish with egge sauce 
Scollopt oysters 
Minced pyes .... 
Cold gooss pye for the servants 
Supper fowlls boyld with oyster 

sauce . . . . .2 
Partridges rost. . . .2 
Spinage and eggs 
Cold goosse .... 

A breviate from Monday 
Janry ye 3d to Monday 
Janury ye 10 1737— 

£, s. d. 
Monday . .005 
Tewsday . . 0 l 8| 
Wednsday . .007 
Thursday . .051 
Friday .078 
Saturday . . 0 11 7£ 

Suma £l 7 1 
payd. 

Killd a sheep 
Mondy 10. For the man that 

brought oysters 0 0 8 
For a dozen of 

eggs . .002 
10 

Beefe spent this week peices . 6 
Mutton spent joints .11 
Hares spent . ... 2 
Geess spent . . . . l 
Tongues spent . . . i 
Ducks spent .... 4 
Capons spent . . . 2 
Fowlls spent .... 9 
Partridges spent . .5 
Woodcocks spent . . .3 
Sheep killd this weeke . . 2 

Dinner giblet broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . . . 2 
Hare and cold goosse . . l 
Mined pyes and partridges rost 2 
Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Supper mutton broyld joints . 2 
Woodcocks rost . . ,1 
Partridges rost . . . .1 
Cold goosse and eggs 
Broyld haddoes 
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1737 
Tewsdy 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
11. For a dozen of 

eggs . .002 
For 14 pound 

sugar att 8dJ. 
pr pound .0101 

£0 10 3 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Foulls rost . . -2 
Mutton boyld for servants joints 1 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 1 
Partridges rost .1 
Pottatoes ..... 
Eggs in the shell 
A cold shoulder of mutton 

Wensday 12. For nine eggs . 0 0 1 £ Dinner barly broth . 
Hams boyld . . -1 
Fowlls boyld . 2 
Mutton for servants joints . 1 
Supper fowlls rost . . .2 
Mutton broyld joints . 1 
Oysters and spinage and eggs . 

Thursdy 13. Killd a sheep 
For a dozen and 

sixe eggs . . 0 
Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Mutton for the table and ser- 

0 3 vants joints . . . .2 
Supper fowlls rost . . .1 
Eggs pottatoes and cold ham 

Fridy 14. For six eggs .001 
For tuilve bakes for 

puddings . .006 
For two quers of 

kitchen paper .008 
For 300 spirlines .006 
For barum . .006 
For a pound of 

currans . .006 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Fowlls rost . . . . 
Mutton for servants, joints 
Supper partridges rost 
Pottatoes and eggs in the shell 

£0 2 9 
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1737 
Saturdy 

Sundy 

CHARGE. 
15. Killd a cow . 

Killd a veall 
Killd a hoge 
For two pound of 

heaps . . 0 
For 18 haddoes 3 

cods 13 whit- 
ings . . .0 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Hares rost . . . .1 
The cows draught for servants 
Supper fish .... 

3 4 Fowlls rost . . . .2 
Puddings eggs and sweet breeds 

£0 6 0 

16. Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Fowlls rost . . . .2 
Partridges with cellery . . 2 
Fish and apple fretters 
Veall rost for servants joints . 3 
Supper mined fowll . 
Mutton roast joints . . . 1 
Pork griskines peices for them . 1 
Eggs butterd and apples & 

cream ..... 

A breviate from Monday 
Janury ye 10 to Monday 
Janury ye 17 1737— 

£ s. d. 
Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Fridaye 
Saturday 

Suma 

. 0 0 10 

. 0 10 3 
• 0 0 H .0 0 3^ 
.029 
.0 6 0 
£l 0 2£ 

payd. 

Beefe spent this week peices. 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices . 
Veall spent joints . 
Hams spent 
Hares spent 
Geess spent 
Fowlls spent . 
Woodcocks spent . 
Partridges spent 
Cows killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 
Vealls killd this week 
Hogs killd this week 

1 
2 
1 
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1737 January. charge. 
Monday 17. For eggs 

FOWLLES. DISCHARGE SPENT. 
5 Dinner pease soop 

Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Pork rost peices . . .1 
Fish tarts and puddings . 
Veall for servants joints . . 3 
Supper fowlls with oyster sauce 2 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Fish tarts and spinage and eggs 

Tewsdy 18. For two sixpence 
loaves . .01 

For two pound of 
prewins . .00 

For barm . .00 
For the carryage 

of a cows skine 
in Dundee to 
the tanner . 0 0 

Dinner skink and tripe 
0 Geesse boyld . 

Mutton rost joints 
5 Tarts and barrings boyld 
5 Veall for servants joints 

Supper beefe collops 
Mutton broyld joints 
Tripe fricasied . 

1 Scollopt oysters 
Eggs in the shell 
Tarts 
Sour cakes fryed 

0 1 11 

Wensdy 19- For a code and 
sixe haddoes .011 

For two dozen of 
eggs . .004 

£0 1 5 

Dinner cockie leekie fowlls in it 1 
Fowlls rost . . . .2 
Cold meat for the servants 
Supper minced fowlls 
Hogs cheeck cold 
Eggs in the shell 
Broyld haddoes 

Thursdy 20. For two dozen of 
eggs . .003 

Dinner barly broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Two fish broyld and a tart 
Veall for servants joints . . 2 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Supper ham eggs a tart & neats 

feet  
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1737 January. charge. i 
Friday 21. For a lippy of salt 0 0 1^ 

For 200 sparlings 0 0 5 
Killd a sheep 

£0 0 6-. 

LES. DISCHARGE. SPE 
Dinner broth and fish 
Beefe rost peices 
The cows head for the servants 
Supper sparlings fryed 
Cold beefe and eggs butterd 

Saturdy 22. For a quer of cutt 
post paper .010 

For a quer of 
comon paper .006 

For two hanks of 
twine . .005 

For a gross of corks 0 10 
Fortwopecksofsalt 0 1 1| 
Fora dozen of eggs 0 0 1| 

£0 4 2 

Dinner giblit broth fowlls in it 
Fowlls rost 
Sparlings fryed 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper sparlings fryed 
Mutton rost joints . 
Puddings eggs and smoakt beefe 

Sunday 23. Dinner sheephead broth 
with eggs 

Beefe rost peices 
Turkey rost 
Tongue and lure 
Partridges rost 
Beefe for servants peces 
Supper cold turkey . 
Mutton broyld joints 
Hogs cheeck and eggs butterd . 

A breviate from Monday 
Janury ye 17 to Monday 
January ye 24 1737— 

£ s. d. 
Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.00 5 
0 1 11 

,01 5 
.00 3 
. 0 0 6| 
.0 4 2“ 
£0 8 8| 

payd. 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Tongues spent . 
Turkeys spent . 
Geesse spent . 
Fowlls spent 
Partridges spent 
Sheep killd this week 
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1737. 
Monday 

CHARGE. FOCI 
24. For a dozen of 

eggs . . 0 0 
For a stoup for 

servants ale .008 
£0 0 9i 

LLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner cockie leekie fowls in it 1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Foulls rost . . .2 
An omlit of eggs and fish . 
Pork rost peices . . .1 
Supper caperata of turkey 
Mutton rost joints . .1 
Small birds and eggs in shell . 
Fowlls for broth and the hawks 2 

Tewsdy 25. For a dozen of 
eggs . • 0 0 l£ 

For greess tar and 
oyle for ye cheaiss 0 2 4 

£0 2 5J 

Dinner dads and blads fouls in it 1 
Cold fowll and two broyld fish . 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper foulls boyld . . .2 
Mutton broyld joints . . 2 
Eggs in the shell 
Cold ham sliced 

Wensday 2d. For a dozen 
eggs 

of 
• 0 0 

Dinner giblit broth fowls in it . 1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . . .1 
Partridges rost . . . .1 
An omlit of oysters . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper wildefowll stewd . 
Pottatoes sour cakes and eggs . 

Thursdy 27. Killd a sheepe 
For eight eggs . 1 
For eighteen pears . 1 

£0 0 2 

Dinner dads and blads 
Fowlls boyld in the broth . 1 
Mutton boyld joints . . I 
Geess rost . . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 1 
Foulls rost . . . .1 
Stewd pears and eggs in shell . 
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1737 
Friday . For two dozen of 

eggs . . 0 0 3 
For fish and a 

letter . .017 
For a bottle of 

mustard . . 0 
For two dozen of 

leemons . . 0 
For 5 pound 15 

ounce sugar at 
8d£ . .0 

For barm and keep- 
ing the clock .0 0 8 

£0 10 8 

1 0 
3 0 

4 2 

LES. DISCHARGE. SPEN1 
Dinner sheep head broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Fowlls rost . . . ; 
Mutton for servants joints . ! 
Puddings and haggas for ditto . 
Supper eggs sour cakes and cold 

gooss ..... 
Fowlls for the hawks . . ] 

Saturdy 

Janury 

29- For eggs one dozen 0 0 H Dinner cockie leekie foulls in it 1 
Pork boyld peices . . .1 
Hare collops and a pease 

pudding .... 
Turkeyes rost . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Partridges stewd . . .2 
Tarts and ane omlite 
Mutton for servants and broth 

joints . . . . .4 
Supper fish broyld 
Cold turky tarts hogs cheeck 

and eggs .... 
Smoak beefe and butter . 
Dinner hares in soop . . l 
Beefe boyld peices . . . i 
Foulles rost . . . ,2 
Partridges rost . . . .2 
Sauceagis and hogs cheeck 
Fish boyld with egge sauce 
Mutton for servants joints . 1 
Supper caperata of turkey 
Small birds .... 
Eggs on toasts .... 
Cold beefe sliced 
Sour cakes fryed 

For 2 pound of 
saucages . .008 

£0 0 9J 
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CHARGE. FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SI 

A breviate from Monday I Beefe spent this week peices 
Janry ye 24 to Monday | Mutton spent joints 
Janury ye 31 1737— Pork spent peices 

£ s. d. Hares spent . 
0 0 9|j Turkeyes spent Monday 

Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

2 5£ 
• 0 0 J£ 
.002 
. 0 10 8 
. 0 0 9| 
£0 15 0 

Geess spent 
Foulls spent . 
Woodcocks spent 
Partridges spent 
Sheep killd this week 

payd. 
Mondy 31. For eight eggs .001 

For the fraught of 
the clock . .026 

Dinner dads and blads 
A fowll rost 
Fish broyld 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper eggs in the shell . 
Snipes rost 
Hogs cheek 
A cold fowll 

Febery 
Tewsday. 

1. For six dozen of 
eggs . .009 

Killd a sheepe 
Dinner barly broth fouls in it 
Foulls rost with egge sauce 
An apple cake . 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper eggs in the shell . 
Hogs cheeck . 
Pickld oysters . 
Smoakt beefe . 

Wensdy 2. For four eggs . 0 0 
For 14 haddoes1 

string whitens 
and floundrs . 0 1 

For two cods and 
carraige . .00 

For two sheets of 
white iron . 0 0 

Dinner sheephead broth . 
Geess boyld 
Small birds rost 
Puddings and hagas for servt8 

Supper fish 
Eggs in shell and sour cakes 
Fowlls for brothe 
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1737 Feber. charge. 
Thursdy 3. For a pound of 

hoaps 
FOULLS. DISCHARGE. 

Dinner giblit broth . 
0 18 Foulls in the broth . 

Mutton rost joints . 
Fish with an ale sauce 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper broyld mutton 
Bufft barrings . 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Foulls for broth 

SPENT. 

i 

Friday 4. To two dozen of 
eggs 

To 34 haddoes a 
cod and a string 
of whitings and 
4 partons . 

To 5 wildefoull . 
For sugar 

Dinner fish with eggs 
3 Mutton rost joints . 

Mutton broyld joints 
Foulls rost 
Fish for the famiely . 

0 17! Supper small birds . 
0 13 Eggs in the shell 
0 4 3! 

10 7 5 

Saturdy 5. 
For a pound of 

butter . .005 
For barm . .006 
For a sideof beefe 0 8 0 
For eggs . .003 

£0 9 2 

Dinner giblit broth . 
Foulls in the broth . 
Wilde fowll rost 
Fish with eggs 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish broyld . 
Moor foull rost 
Smoakt beefe and sour cakes 

Sunday 6. Dinner skink .... 
Fish with oyster sauce 
Wilde foull rost . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper fish .... 
Eggs in the shell 
Sour cakes .... 
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1737 Feber. 

Monday 7. 

Tewsdy 8. 

breviat from Monday 
Janury 31 to Monday 
Feber ve 7 1737— 

£ s. d. 
Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.02 7 

.009 

. 0 2 10 
,01 8 
.0 7 3£ 
.09 2 

1 4 3£ 

,LS. DISCHARGE. 
Beefe spent this weeke pei< 
Mutton spent joints 
Geess spent 
Moor fowll spent 
Snipes spent 
Fowlls spent 
Partridges 
Tarmikines spent 
Sheep killd this week 

payd. 
Dinner barly broth 
Pork boyld peices 
Fowlls boyld 
Mutton rost joints 
Wild foull rost . 
Geess rost 
Beefe boyld peices for servants 
Supper bufft barrings 
Sour cakes and spinage and eggs 
Partridges rost . 
Partons butterd in the shells 

For two dozen 
eggs . .003 

For a pound of 
salt peter .01 6 

For two bottles of 
viniger . . 0 0 10 

For cockles and 
musiles . .006 

For sparlings .00 6 
For a dozen of 

haddoes. . 0 0 

Dinner green broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Foull s rost 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fryed smelts . 
A cold foull smoakt beefe 
Apple fretters . 
Foulls to the hawks . h 

£0 4 l£ 



HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 13 
1737 Febr. 
Wensday 9- 

CHARGE. 
Killd a veall. 
For a dozen of eggs 0 0 3 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner dads and blads 
Veall rost peiees 
Fowlls rost 
Broyld fish 
Two wilde fowll 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper veall fraze 
Eggs in the shell 
Sour cakes 
Fish .... 

Thursdy 10. For 2 dozen of eggs 0 0 3 Dinner hares in soop 
Fish with eggs . 
Veall rost peices 
Fowlls rost 
Beefe for servants & 

peics 
Supper barrings boyld 
Foulls rost 
Pottatoes and eggs . 
Foulles for the hawks 
Veall given out peices 

plowi 

Friday 11. For two dozen of 
eggs . . 0 ( 

Dinner barly broth, veall in it 
joints .... 

Mutton broyld joints 
Partridges rost . 
Beefe for the servants and plow 

men peices . 
Supper fowlls boyld . 
Eggs in the shell 

Saturday 12. Killd a sheep. 
Killd a hog. 
For three dozen of 

eggs . . 0 0 4^ 
For two pecks of 

salt . . . 0 1 l£ 

Dinner dads and blads veall in 
it peics.... 

Beefe boyld peices . 
Fowlls with egg sauce 
Calves head hassht . 
Supper hares eollops. 
Wild fowll rost . 
A custard and spinage and eggs 
Hogs cheeck sliced . 
Fowlls for broth 
Fowlls for the hawks 



14 THE OCHTERTYRE 
1737 Febr. 
Sunday 13. 

CHARGE. FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner sheep head broth . 
Pork boyld peices . . .1 
Wilde geess rost . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Tarts and ane omlit of egs 
The puddings and hagas for 

servts   
Supper barrings buft 
Cold foulls .... 
Butterd white .... 
Eggs in the shell 
Sour cakes .... 

A breviate from Monday 
Febr y® 7 to Monday 
Febr y® 14 1737— 

Monday . .006 
Tewsday . . 0 4 Ij 
Wensday . .003 
Thursday . .003 
Friday . .003 
Saturday . .016 

£0 6 10£ 
payd. 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent joints . 
Veall spent peices . 
Wilde geesse spent. 
Tame geese spent . 
Fowlls spent . 
Partridges spent 
Sheep killd this week 
Vealls killd this week 
Hares spent this weeke . 

8 
5 
2 

1 
15 
10 

Monday 14. Bought 2 dozen of 
eggs . .003 

Killd a hoge 
For 4 pound f of 

sugar att 8d£ pr 
po. . . . 0 3 4| 

For a gross of corks 0 10 
For a pound of 

harts horn .026 

Dinner hares soop fowlls 
in it . 

Mutton boyld joints . 
Pork rost peices 
Plivers rost . . . . 
Partridges rost . . . . 
Supper caperata of fowll . 
Eggs butterd and hogs cheeck 
Mutton rost joints 
Fowlls for the hawks 

0 7 1| 



HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 15 
1737 Febr. 
Tewsday 15. 

DISCHARGE. 
For six dozen of 

eggs . .00 
For milk . 
Recived a side 

of beefe from 
Gray 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner cellery soop ducks in it 1 

9 Fowlls in the soop . . .1 
2 Mutton rost joints .2 

Beefe boyld peices . .1 
A sallad and collops 
Fowlls rost . .2 

  Geess rost . . .1 
11 A bread pudding tarts & puddings 

Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Partridges rost . . .3 
An omlit of eggs 
The hogs head for servants 
Supper fowlls fricasied . . 2 
Mutton rost joints . . 1 
Eggs butterd and saucages 
Tripe and pottatoes . 
Jellyes ..... 

Wensdy 16. For a peck of salt 0 0 6J Dinner skink .... 
Beefe rost peices 
A pottatoe pye and hard fish . 
Fowlls boyld .... 
Hams boyld .... 
Partridges rost 
Mutton in a pye joints 
Fretters and puddings 
Tarts and baked barrings . 
Tripe fricasied .... 
Pork for servants peices . 
Supper beefe stakes ragowd 

peices  
Hares rost . . 
A hogs head whole . 
Spinage and eggs and butterd 

white  
Pork griskines peices for it 
Tripe  



16 THE OCHTERTYRE 
1737 Febr. charge. 
Thursdy 17. For two dozen of 

eggs 
FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

Dinner barly broth . 
3 Pork rost joints . . . 1 

Collops and tarts 
Puddings ..... 
Pork for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mined partridges 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Eggs and pottatoes . 

Fridy 18. For a pound of 
gunpowder . 0 0 10 

To Josiphe for 2 
dayes board 
wages . .010 

£0 1 10 

Dinner barly broth . 
Pork rost peices 
Fowlls rost 
Beefe for servants peces 
Supper collops . 
Fowlls rost 
Eggs butterd . 
Bufft barrings . 
Hoggs cheeck . 

2 

Saturdy 19. For cockls musles 
andberve had- 
does . .010 

For a pound of 
sauages and a 
stoup barm .0011 

For a pound of 
heaps and 2 
pecks salt .0 2 9| 

For cittron and 
orange peell .01 0 ■ 

For 2 pound 
currans and 2 
pound reasons 0 1 10 

For a pound of 
almonds and 
mace . .016 

For 2 quers of 
kitchen paper 0 0 6 

Dinner dads and blads fowlls 
in it 1 

A mutton stake pye 
Hog’s cheeck .... 
Pork for servants peices . . 1 
Supper eggs in the shell . 
Cold mutton pye 
Bufft barrings .... 
A cold fowll .... 



HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 17 
1737 Febr. charge. foules. discharge. spent. 

For a hinde quar- 
ter of veall and 
a bottle of 
viniger . . 0 3 11 

For a loafe of 
fine sugar 5d12 
ounces . .059 

For fish and barm 0 1 10 
For two pair of 

rabets . .008 
£1 1 8| 

Sunday Dinner cabage broth 
Pork boyld peices . .1 
Fowlls boyld . . . ] 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Beefe for servants peces . . 1 
Supper fowlls boyld . . 2 
Cold beefe .... 
Eggs butterd .... 
Pottatoes and sour cakes . 

A breviate from Monday 
14 Febr. to Monday 
Febr. ye 21 1737— 

£ s. d. 
Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wensday . 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

• 0 7 1J 
. 0 0 11 
. 0 0 6A 
, 0 0 3 
, 0 1 10 

1 1 
£l 12 4£ 

payd. 

Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent joints . 
Hams spent . 
Geess spent 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Partridges spent 
Plivers spent . 
Pidgeons spent 
Killd of hogs this week 
Killd of sheep this week 
Ducks spent . 

Non. 



18 THE OCHTERTYRE 
1737 Febr. charge. 

Mondy 21. For eggs 4 dozen . 
Killd a sheep 
Recived a salmond from Mrs. Hick- 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. 
6 Dinner dads and blads 

Fowlls in it 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Fowlls rost 
Porke rost peices 
A sallad and an omlit 
Supper rabets fricasied 
Capons rost 
Sour cakes and eggs. 
Cold beefe sliced 
Fowlls for the hawkes 

SPENT. 

2 

2 
2 

Tewsdy 

Wensdy 

22. Recived a boll of 
meall 

For 2 dozen of eggs 0 0 3 

23. For 3 dozen eggs . 0 0 4| 

Dinner herb soop fowlls in it .1 
Beefe rost peices . .1 
Geess boyld . . .1 
Chickins boyld. . . .8 
A bread pudding 
Whiteings stewd 
A pottatoe pye 
Salmond to remove . . .1 
Capons rost . . . .2 
Pork rost peices . . .1 
Apple and goossberry tarts 
Partridges rost . . .3 
Plivers rost . . . .4 
A sago pudding 
Fryed flownders 
Supper rabets rost . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Minced partridges . 
Spinage and eggs 
Cold beefe sliced 
Apple and goossberry tarts 

Dinner green broth 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
An almond pudding 
Fish stewd .... 
Fowlls rost . . .2 
Veall rost joints . . . 2 

P 



HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 
1737 Febr. charge. foulles. discharge. spent. 

Apple fretters .... 
An omlit with oysters 
Supper hassht veall . 
Mutton rost joints . . • 1 
Partridges rost . . .2 
Ducks rost . . . .1 
Sour cakes and pottatoes . 
Eggs butterd . . . • 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Thursdy 24. For four dozen eggs 0 0 6 Dinner sheephead broth . 
Pork boyld peices 
Mutton rost joints 
Hard fish and a pease puding 
Hares rost 
Partridges rost 
Small birds 
A goossberry tart 
Supper mutton broyld joints 
Fowlls rost 
Butterd white . 
Eggs in the shell 
Hogs cheeck . 
Hash of mutton 
Bufft herrings . 
Foulls for the hawks 

2 
2 

Friday 25. Killd a cow . 
For3 dozen of eggs 0 0 4j 
For sparlings and a 

pair of rabets .008 
For a pound of 

hoaps and a quer 
paper . .022 

For a bottle of 
viniger . .006 

26. For barm . .006 
£0 4 2§ 

Dinner cockie leekie 
Foulls in it . . . .1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Mutton in pyes joints . . 1 
Partridges rost . .2 
A tanzie bakit .... 
Supper fryed sparlings 
Minced foull and bakit apples . 
Eggs in the shell and brockla . 
Mutton sent to Fentry joints . 1 



20 THE OCHTERTYRE 
1737 Febr. charge. 
Saturdy 26. Recived two pigs 

from Ochtertyre 
Recived in a boll 

of meall . 
For two dozen of 

eggs . . 0 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton boy Id joints 
Patridges rost . 
Hares rost 
Fryed fish 

0 3 Puddings black and white 
Supper minced partridges 
Sweet breeds broyld 
Eggs in the shell 
Cold beefe sliced 

Sunday 27. Dinner hares in scope . . 1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Pigs rost . . .1 
Puddings ..... 
A fricasie of tripe 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper foulls rost . .1 
Cold ham .... 
Eggs in the shell 
Neats feet .... 
Hogs cheeck .... 

A breviat from Monday 
Febr. ye 21 to Monday 
Feber. y® 28 1737— 

Monday . .006 
Tewsday . .003 
Wensday . . 0 
Thursday . .006 
Friday . . 0 4 2£ 
Saturday . . .003 

Suma £0 6 1 
payd. 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent joints . 
Veall spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Partridges spent 
Plivers spent . 
Capons spent . 
Ducks spent . 
Rabets spent . 
Cows killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 
Salmond spent 

6 
8 
3 
2 
3 
1 

15 
8 

11 
4 
4 
1 
4 



HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 21 
1737 Febr. 
Monday 28 

March. 
Tewsdy 1 

Wensdy 2. 

CHARGE. 
. For two pecks of 

salt . 
For five dozen of 

eggs 
For sixe moor- 

fowlls 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner skink and tripe in it 
Hares rost 
Fowlls rost 
An apple pudding . 
An omlit with oysters 
Harrings for the workmen 
Supper moorfoulls rost 
Collops of beefe 
A custard 
Spinage and eggs 

0 1 l£ 
0 0 7J 
0 3 6 

. Paidaneaccompt 
pr order . 0 

For 3 cods and 
barm 

For a letter to 
Sir William . 0 

For a wasshing 
ruber . . 0 

t For half a pound 
of harts horn . 0 

For 2 ounces of 
iceing glass . 0 

For two pounds 
of beefe sweit 0 

For a peck of 
small salt . 0 

For cockles . 0 

4 2 
1 3J 
0 2 
0 10 
1 3 
0 10 
0 8 
0 6| 
0 4 

Dinner dads and blads foulls in it 1 
Fish with eggs 
Beefe rost peices 
Puddings and an apple cake 
Beefe for servants and workmen 

peices .... 
Supper collops of beefe 
A custard and eggs in shell 
Pottatoes .... 

Killd a sheep 
For eggs 2 dozen .003 

Dinner green broth . 
Fish with an ale sauce 
Foulles rost 
Hares rost 
The cows head for servants 
Supper partridges rost 
Moor fowll rost 
Plivers rost 
Snipes rost 
Eggs and spinage 
Stewd prewins . 
Fouls for the hawks 



THE OCHTERTYRE 
1737 March. 
Thursdy 3. 

Friday 4. 

Saturdy 5. 

For fish . .01 
For powder and 

shott to Joseph 0 1 5 J 
For eggs . . 0 0 4| 
For a lantron . 0 2 10 

£0 6 1 

LES. DISCHARGE. SPEN 
Dinner cockie leekie fouls 

in it . 
Fish with egge sauce 
Mutton rost joints 
Partridges rost . 
Moorfowlls rost 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
Supper mutton broyld joints 
Foulls rost 
Pottatoes and eggs in shell 
Hog’s cheeck sliced . 

Recived a quarter 
of veal from 
Perth and a 
salmond . 

Bought 4 dozen of 
eggs . . 6 

Dinner hares in soop 
Beefe rost peices 
Collops and fish with eggs 
Partridges rost 
Foulls rost 
An omlit of eggs 
Hogs cheeck . 
A sallad .... 
Fish for servants 
Supper minced foulls 
Mutton rost joints . 
Sour cakes 
Fish broyld 
Spinage and eggs . 

For six dozen eggs 0 0 9 
For two salmond 0 6 6 
For a quarter of 

veall . .046 
0 11 9 

Dinner pease soop . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Pigs rost  
Tongue and lure and fish . 
Salmond and a sago pudding 
Moorfoull rost .... 
Partridges rost .... 
Hogs cheeck tarts and a tanzie 
Hares rost .... 
Veall rost joints 

2 



HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 23 
1737 March. charge. FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

Beefe for servants peices . 
A sallad .... 
Supper Scots collops peices of 

veall .... 
Capons rost 
Plivers rost 
Partridges rost . 
Spinage and eggs a pottatoe 

tart .... 
Stewd prewins and jellyes 

Sunday 6. Dinner sheephead broth 
Beefe boyld peices 
Capons rost 
Hares rost 
Hogs cheeck sliced 
Partridges rost . 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper mutton broyld joints 
Cold capon and ham 
Eggs and pottatos 
Veall toasts 
Foulls for the hawks 

breviat from Monday 
Febr ye 28th to Monday 
March y® 7 1737— 

Monday . . 0 
Tewsday . 
Wednsday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

5 3 
, 0 10 1 
.003 
. 0 6 1 
. 0 0 
. 0 11 

payd. 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Pigs spent 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Moorfoulls spent 
Partridges spent 
Plivers spent spent 
Tongue and lure spent 
Snipes spent . 
Sheep kild this week 



24 THE OCHTERTYRE 
1737 March. charge. foui 
Monday 7. For three dozen eggs 0 0 

For a botle of 
viniger 

For an ounce of 
cinnamon . 

For three cods 
For 19 flounders . 
For 12 haddoes 
For 8 whitings 
Kild a sheep this day 

.006 
0 0 8 
0 0 5 
0 0 8 
0 0 2 
0 0 

£0 3 1 

Dinner dads and blalds 
Fish with eggs . 
Foulls rost 
Mutton rost joints . 
Fish for the workmen 
Supper mined veall . 
Spinage and eggs 
Broyld whitings 
Cold foull and ham . 

Tewsday 8. For a botle of 
viniger . .006 

For a pair of wild 
ducks . .010 

For a pair of rabets 0 0 4 
For barm . .006 
For 2 gross of corks 0 2 0 

£0 4 4 

Dinner hares in broth 
Fish with grave sauce 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Capons rost 
Partridges rost . 
Puddings and hagas for se 
Supper fish broyld . 
Cold capon and partridges 
Eggs in the shell 
Sour cakes fryed 

Wensday 9- For a dozen of eggs 0 0 1| 
For a letter to my 

Lady . .002 
For kids and buckies 0 0 6 
For 3 dozen of 

barrings . .010 
For four drop cus- 

chinell . . 0 0 6 
For 2 ounces of 

moy hair . .014 
For 4 ounces of blew 

threid . .008 
For two drop of 

blew silk . .003 
For two yeards of 

plading . . 0 1 6 

Dinner sheephead broth 
Mutton rost joints 
Wilde duckes rost 
Flounders stewd 
Beefe for servants peices 
Foulls for ditto 
Supper bufft barrings 
Butterd white eggs in the shell 
Mutton hasht and broyld joints 

£0 6 0J 



HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 25 
1737 March. charge. foc 
Thursdy 10. For 28 haddoes .006 

For two dozen of 
eggs . .003 

£0 0 9 

LES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner cockie leekie 
Foulls in the broth . . .2 
Mutton boyld with roots joints 1 
Pigs rost butterd eggs and 

pottatoes . . . . 1 
Foulls rost fish broyld for supper 1 
A pudding of white . 
Eggs for servants 

Friday 11. For three dozen of 
eggs . 0 0 41 

Dinner hares in soop 
Mutton rost joints . 
Rabets rost 
Wilde ducks rost 
Scollopt oysters 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper foulls fricasied 
Mutton broyld joints 
Egg in the shell 
Hogs cheeck . 

Saturday 12. For a dozen of eggs 0 0 
For dulce and 

tangle . .001 
Recived two pigs 

from Ochtertyre 

Dinner dads and blads fouls 
in it . 

Beefe boyld peices . 
Hares rost 
Foulls rost 
Fish broyld 
Harrings for the workmen 
Supper fish broyld . 
Mutton broyld joints 
Spinage and eggs 
Hogs cheeck . 

Sundy 13. Dinner cockie leekie fouls in it 1 
Stewd flounders 
Mutton boyld joints . . .1 
A pige rost . . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper minced foull and broyld 

mutton  
Pottatoes and eggs in the shell 



26 THE OCHTERTYRE 

A breviate from Monday 
March ye 7 to Monday 
March ye 14 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 
3 1 
4 4 
6 o£ 
0 9 
0 4£ 
0 

Summa £0 14 9| 
payd. 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Rabets spent . 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Piggs spent 
Partridges spent 
Wilde ducks spent 
Sheep killd this week 

Monday 14. For three dozen [ Dinner hares in soop 
of eggs . .0 0 4! Hard fish with eggs 

Killd a sheep. Foulls rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Pigs for servants 
Harrings for ditto 

j Supper fish broyld 
| Spinage and eggs 
! A cold foull 
! Plivers rost 

Tewsdy 15. For two dozen of 
eggs . .003 

For a dozen of 
whitings from 
Dundie . .006 

Bought of fish here 
four small cods 0 0 6 

Dinner barly broth fouls in it .1 
Pudding and hagas for servants 
Supper foulls rost . . .1 
Trouts hogs cheeck and eggs . 

£0 1 3 



HOUSE BOOKE OF ACCOMPS 27 
1737 March charge. foi 

Wensday 16. For barm . .006 
For 6 dozen of 

eggs . .009 
For scate and 

flounders .00 7 
For a peck of salt 

and a botle 
viniger . .010 

,LES. DISCHARGE. SPI 
Dinner barly broth foulls in it 
Whitings stewd 
Mutton rost joints . 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper trouts broyld 
Foulls rost 
Eggs butterd . 
Pottatoes 
Foulls for the hauks 

Thursdy 17. For a dozen of ! Dinner sheep head broth . 
eggs . . 0 0 1| Fish boyld with mustard sauce 

For a salmond .0 2 6 Pigs rost .... 
Hares in a pye . £0 2 7jj Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper a chine of salmond 

[ Mutton broyld joints 
Smal birds rost. 

j Spinage and eggs 
Fraidy For two dozen of 

eggs . .003 
For two stoups of 

barm and awilde 
drake . .016 

For two strings of 
flounders and a 
letter . .007 

£0 2 4 

Dinner cockie leekie foulls in it 
Salmond boyld . 
Foulls rost 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper broyld fish 
Eggs in the shell 
A cold foull 
Foulls for the hawks 

Saturdy 19. For two dozen of 
barrings . .008 

For two dozen of 
eggs . .003 

Recived a salmond 
from Perth not 
payed. 

£0 0 11 

Dinner barly broth foulls in it 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Salmond boyld 
Foulls rost 
Harrings for servants 
Supper trouts broyld 
Hare pye cold foull and spinage 

& eggs   



THE OCHTERTYRE 
1737 March 
Sunday 20. 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner hares in soop 
Beefe boyld with roots peices 
Salmond boyld and fryed 
Pigs rest . 
Mutton rost joints 
Wilde ducks rost 
Flounders fryed 
Supper stewd duck 
Eggs in the shell 
Foulls for broth 
Foulls given out 

A breviat from Monday 
March ye 14 to Monday 
March ye 21 1737— 

Monday 0 4! 
Tewsday . 
Wensday . 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

, 0 1 
2 10 
2 7| 

payd. 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pigs spent 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Wilde ducks . 
Killd sheep this week 
Plivers spent . 

Monday 21. For two dozen of 
eggs . .003 

Killd an oxe. 
For a peck of salt 0 0 6^ 

£0 0 9J 

it 1 Dinner green broth foulls i 
Salmond with oyster sauce 
Pige rost quarters of it 
Foulls rost 
An omlit with oysters 
Scate with eggs sauce 
Boars head sliced 
Supper sweetbreed & kidneys 
Mutton rost joints . . . ] 
Eggs butterd white and artichoaks 

Tewsdy 22. For fish two dozen j Dinner skink and trip 
and a string Foulls rost 
flooks . . 0 1 0 j Pickled salmond 

For eggs . .0 0 3 The draught for servants . 
 Supper fricasied foulls £0 13 Mutton rost joints . 

Puddings and spinage & eggs 
Hogs cheeck sliced . 
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1737 March charge. 
Wensdy 23. For eggs . 0 0 

£0 0 11 

LES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Fish with eggs . 
Foulls rost 
Hares rot. 
Pigs rost . 
Pigs boyld quarters 
Beefe for servants peices , 
Supper eggs and broyld fish 
Pottatoes and hogs cheeck 

Thursdy 24. Killd a sheep sent 
it to Dundee. 

For eggs . .001 
For 4 pecks of salt 0 2 2 
For half a hundred 

barrings . .010 
For a bottle of 

viniger . .006 

Dinner nettle broth . 
Foulls rost 
Fish and hogs cheeck 
Harrings for workmen 
Supper trouts broyld 
Neats feet and pudings 
Eggs in the shell 

£0 3 9 
Friday 25. For eggs . 0 0 1J Dinner dads and blads 

Foulls in it 
Beefe rost peices 
Tripe fricasied . 
Pidgeons rost . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish broyld . 
Spinage and eggs 
Neats feet and cold rost beefe 

Saturday 26. For two gross of 
corks . .028 

For a ston of 
candles . .054 

For a dozen of 
eggs . . 0 0 l£ 

Given to a poor 
man pr. order .002 

£0 8 3£ 

Dinner cockie leekie fouls in it 
Beefe rost peices 
Pigs rost quarters 
Chickens rost . 
Pidgeons rost . 
Cold salmond and puddings 
A goossberry tart 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper beefe stakes. 
Butterd eggs . 
Pottatoes .... 
Hogs cheek 
A custard 
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1737 March charge. foules. discharge. spent. 
Sunday 27. | Dinner barly broth . 

Foulls rost . . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper beefe collops 

| Foulls rost . . . .2 
Cold salmond .... 
Spinage and eggs 
A custard .... 

I Fouls for the hawks . . .1 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
March 21 to Monday 
March ye 28 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 0 9J 
1 3 
0 
3 9 
0 H 

payd. 

Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Pigs spent . 
Pidgeons spent 
Chickens spent 
Foulls spent. 
Oxen killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 

Monday 28. Killd a veall 
For four dozen of 

Dinner an herb soop foulls in it 1 
Turbit with green sauce . 
Beefe rost peices 
Pigs rost .... 
An omlit with oysters 
Black and white puddings 
Supper chickens rost 
Cold rost beefe and salmond 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Foulls for broth 

Tewsdy 29. For grinding the 
white . .002 

For barm . .006 
For two dozen 

herrings . .008 
0 1 4 

Dinner cockie leekie 
Foulls in it 
Pigs rost quarters 
Veall rost joints 
Hares rost 
Beefe for servants peices . 
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1737 March 

Wednsdy 30. 

Thursdy 31. 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Supper the vealls fraze 
The vealls head 
Eggs  
Hogs cheeck .... 
Foulls for broth . . 1 

For four dozen of 
eggs . .006 

For berve haddoes 0 0 4 
£0 0 10 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Veall rost joints . . .2 
Pigs rost 1 
Foulls boyld . . . .2 
Tongues boyld . . . .1 
Cold salmond and an omlite 
Supper chickens boyld . • 6 
Veall rost joints . . .2 
Broyld fish and eggs in the shell 
Brockla and collard pige . 
Jellyes of calves feet 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

Killd a sheep .0 0 0 Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
For a dozen of eggs 0 0 1| Beefe boyld peices . . . 1 

Chickens fricasied . . t> 
Fish with eggs 
Pigs rost . . . . .1 
Veall rost joints . . .2 
An goossberry tart . 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Cold salmond .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Supper veall in cuttlets joints . 1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Sallad with barrings 
Pottatoes .... 
Spinage & eggs 
Pancakes. . . . 
Hogs cheeck .... 
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1737 Aprile. charge. 
Fridy 1. For two dozen of 

eggs . .00 
For a gross of 

corks . .04 
For a bottle of 

viniger . .00 
For two quers of 

course paper . 0 0 
For a hank of 

twine . .00 
For a stoup of 

barm . .00 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner sheep head broth . 

3 Mutton boy Id joints . . 1 
Veall rost joints . . .1 

0 Hares rost . . . . 1 
Puddings and hagas for servants 

6 Mutton broyld for brackfast 
joints . . . . .2 

6 Supper mutton broyld joints . 2 
Calves head and salmond . 

2| Spinage and eggs 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

6 
£0 5 11| 

Saturdy 2. Killd a hoge 
For eggs 
For barm 

Dinner green broth foulls in it 1 
.0 0 3 Pigs rost .... 1 
.0 0 6 Mutton rost joints . . .1 

Harrings for servants 
9 Supper broyld mutton . 

Foulls rost .... 2 
Cold salmond .... 
Pottatoes .... 
Cold beefe sliced 
Fowlls for the hauks and broth 1J 

Sundy 3. Dinner hares in broth . 1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Pigs rost . . . . .1 
A bread pudding 
Cold salmond .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper pork griskines peices . 1 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Brockla   
Spinage and eggs 
Cold beefe and apples and cream 
Stewd prewins .... 
Foulls for broth . . £ 
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1737. Aprile 

A breviate from Monday 
March 28 to Monday 
Aprile ye 4 1737- 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 0 6 
.01 4 
. 0 0 10 
.00 1| 
. 0 5 ll| 
.009 
£0 9 6 

payd. 

XES. DISCHARGE. S] 
Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints . 
Pork spent joints . 
Hares spent . 
Pigs spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Tongues spent 
Sheep killd this weeke 
Vealls killd . 
Hogs killd . 

9 
1 
4 
H 16 

Mondy 4. Killd a sheep 
Killd a hoge 
For four dozen and 

Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in it 
Mutton boy Id joints . 
Foulls rost 
Pork rost joints 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper cold foulls 
Cold beefe 
Apple fretters . 
Pottatoes . 
Eggs in the shell 
Foulls for broth 

Tewsdy 5. For a pound of 
salt peter .016 

For 3 pound of 
small cords .016 

For a bottle of 
viniger . .006 

For a scate fish .006 
For 2 dozen 

haddoes . .003 
For a string of 

flounders . .003 
£0 4 6 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Foulls boyld 
Pork boyld peices 
Pidgeons rost . 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
For brackfast pidgeons broyld 
Pork griskines peices 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Butterd eggs 
Fryed fish 
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1737. April 
Wednsdy 6. 

Thursdy 7. 

For 4 dozenof eggs 0 0 6 
Killd two hogs . 

LES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner hares in broth 
Pigs rost . 
Scate with egg sauce 
Eggs for servants 
Supper pidgeons rost 
Spinage and eggs 
Broyld fish 
Beefe collard peices . 

For a salmond . 0 2 2 | Dinner mutton in broth jo 
For 5 dozen eggs 0 0 7i Pork rost peices 

Salmond . £0 2 Harrings for the servants 
! Supper broyld fish 
j Pidgeons rost . 
| Pottatoes and eggs in shell 
j Foulls for broth 

Fridy 

Saturdy 

8. For a bottle of 
viniger . .006 

For aquerof wreat- 
ing paper .006 

For two dozen of 
harrings . .008 

£0 1 8 

Dinner soop megur. 
Salmond 
Scate and harings . 
Pidgeonsin a pye . 
Pigs rost 
Chickens rost . 
Brockla . 
Fish for the servants 
Supper spinage and eggs 
Potted pidgeons 
Fish broyld 
Hogs feet 
Foulls for broth h 

9. For two dozen of 
eggs . .003 

To a servant that 
brought pidgeons 0 10 

£0 1 3 

Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Pork boyld joints .1 
Foulls rost . . .2 
A pidgeon pye .... 
The hoges head and feet for 

servants .... 
Supper pidgeons broyld . . 6 
A cold foull .... 
Eggs butterd .... 
Pottatoes  
Foulls for the hauks , .1 
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1737 Aprile. Sunday 10. 

A breviate from Monday 
April 4 to Monday 
Aprile 11 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursdy 
Friday 
Saturday 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner pidgeons in soop . 12 
Mutton boyld and fryed joints 2 
Foulls rost 
Pork rost joints 
Cold salmond . 
Collard beefe and fretters 
The hogs head for servants 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pottatoes and butterd eggs 
Foulls for broth . . £ 

0 7 
4 6 
0 6 
2 9£ 
1 8 
1 3 

Suma £0 11 3| 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Pigs spent 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Killd of sheep 
Killd of hogs 

payd. 
Mondy 11. Killd a sheep 

For three gross of 
corks . .020 

For eggs . .003 
For a peck of salt 0 0 6 

£0 2 9 

I Dinner pidgeons in broth ! Foulls rost 
Harrings and pidgeons 

servts . 
Supper potted pidgeons 
Pottatoes 
Hog’s cheek . 
Eggs 
Foulls for broth 
Foulls for the hawks 

jjTewsdy 12. Killd a lamb 
For 7 pound 10 

ounces of sugar 
at 8d £ p po . 0 5 1J 

For two pound of 

Dinner sheephead broth 
Beefe boyld peices 
Chickens rost . 
Pigs rost . 
Hogs cheeck 

.0 0 8) An omlit of eggs 
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1737. Aprile 

Wensdy 13. 

Thursdy 14. 

CHARGE. 
For a boxe of 

waffers . .00 
For a letter to the 

laird . .00 
For a bottle of 

viniger . .00 
For brass to the 

mortor . .00 
For a stoup of 

barm . .00 
For eggs . .00 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Cold salmond .... 

2j| Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 6 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Trouts hogs cheeck and fretters 
Spinage & eggs and collard 

beefe  
Foulls for broth . . . | 

£0 8 
For eggs . . 0 
Recived 12 pair of 

pidgeons from 
Fentry 

For parton toes . 0 
For two lobsters . 0 

0 9 
0 7| 

£0 1 6| 

Dinner green broth 
Pidgeons in the broth 
Foulls boyld . 
Pork boyld peices . 
Pidgeons rost . 
The 12 pidgeons and eg 

the servants 
Supper pidgeons broyld 
Lamb rost joints 
A custard spinage and 
Partons and a lobster 
Foulls for broth 

gs for 

egs 

For eggs . . 0 
For whitings . 0 
For 2 dozen and a 

halfe haddoes . 0 
£0 

07 I 0 3*1 
0 3| 
1 2 

Dinner nettle broth 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Chickens fricasied . 
A rice pudding and bul 

crabs . 
Wilde geess rost 
Plivers rost 
Pidgeons in a pye . 
Mutton rost j oints . 
Supper lamb rost joints 
Cold pidgeon pye and 

beefe . 
Spinage and eggs and 

mutton 
Foulls for broth 

collard 
hasht 

• i 
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1737. Aprile charge. 
Fridy ] 5. For eggs . .003 

For a letter for 
Mr. Murray .004 

For a botle of 
viniger . .006 

For a peck of salt 0 0 6 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner hare broth hares in it 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Foulles rost 
A cold pidgeon pye . 
Eggs for servants 
Mutton for ditto joints 
Supper stewd pidgeons £0 1 7 Mutton rost 
Tarts pottatoes and eggs 
Foulls for broth . . . | 

( Saturdy 16. Killd a sheep 
For eggs . 0 0 3| 

Dinner pidgeons in broth . 10 
Foulls rost .... 1 
Harrings for servants 
Supper eggs pottatoes and a tart 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Foulls for broth . £ 

Sunday 17. ; Dinner sheephead broth . ! Mutton rost joints . . . : 
j Foulls rost . . . . i 

Puddings aud hagas for servants 
| Supper spinage and eggs and fish 

A breviate from Monday 
Aprile ye 11th to Mon- 
day Aprile ye 18th 1737. 

£ s. d. 
Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 
2 9 
8 3J 
1 61 1 2 
1 7 
3 0| 

£0 15 7£ 
payd. 

Beefe spent this week peii 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork boyld peices 
Hares spent . 
Wilde geess spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Plivers spent . 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd lambs this week 
Lamb spent joints . 
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1737. Aprile 
Monday 18. 

Tewsdy 19- 

Wensday 20. 

Thursdy 21. 

CHARGE. FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Killd a sheep . Dinner green keall . 
For eggs . .0 0 3 Salmond and chickens rost . 6 

—  Mutton for the famiely joints . 2 
; Supper mutton rost joints . 2 
Chickens fricasied . . .6 

! Spinage and eggs & pottetoes 
j Hogs cheeck and broyld salmond 
I Mutton for servants joints . 2 

For eggs . .0 0 2 Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Killd a veall . Salmond  

‘ Chickens rost . . .6 
Mutton rost joints . .2 
Puddings for servants 
Supper mutton hasht 
Pottatoes fish broyld 
Eggs in the shell 
Fowlls for the hawks . . 1 
Foulls for broth . . . | 1 Veall sent to Gray joints . . 2 
Dinner sheephead broth . 
Pork boyld peices . • .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Pike cabylou with eggs 
Fish for servants 
Supper chickens broyld . . 6 
Calves head cold 
Spinage and eggs 
The vealls pluck and fraize 
Foulls for broth . . . J 

Dinner mutton in broth joints . 2 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Veall rost joints . . . 1 
Butterd crabs .... 
Mutton for servants joints . 1 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 6 
Calves head cold 
Eggs in shell and pottatoes 

For eggs . .002 
For fish . .009 
For a bottle of 

viniger . .00 6 
For a peck of salt 0 0 6 

£0 1 11 

For Mr. Riddles .009 
For eggs . .003 

0 1 0 
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1737. Aprile charge. 
Fridy 22. Killd an oxe. 

For eggs 
For a pound 

currants . 
For barm 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
.0 0 0 Dinner green broth . 
.0 0 3 Scate with a mustard sauce 

of Foulls rost • • • 2 

.0 0 6 The calves head dresst 

.0 0 6 The oxe pluck for servants 
  Foulls for the hauks . • 1 £0 1 3 Supper sweet breeds and kidnyes 

Vealle rost joints 
Spinage and eggs 
Pudding and cold scate 

Saturdy 23. For a pound of rice 0 0 4 
For eggs . .004 
For a slaughter axe 0 2 0 
For a large diver 0 4 0 J 
For four kitchen 

knives . .030 
£0 9 8 

Sunday 24. 

A breviate from Mond. 
Aprile ye 18 to Monday 
Aprile ye 25 1737— 

Monday . .003 
Tewsday . .002 
Wensday . .010 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Veall rost joints . • 1 
Chickens rost . • -6 
Scate boyld and puddings 
Beefe boyld for servants peices 1 
Supper chickens fricasied . 6 
Mutton rost joints . . 1 
A custard spinage and eggs 
Hogs cheeck . . . • 

Dinner cockie leekie foulls in it 1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Mutton boyld joints . • 2 
Foulls rost one of them a capon 2 
Hogs cheeck sliced . 
Puddings and a sallad 
Beefe for servants peces . . 1 
Cold foulls .... 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Tripe fricasied . . • • 
Neats feet and asparragus 

I Beefe spent this week peices . 3 
Mutton spent joints . .15 
Pork spent joints . . .1 

' Veall spent joints . . .6 
I Foulls spent . ... 8 
I Chickens spent . . 36 
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1737. Aprile charge. 

Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. 
.0 1 11 I Hares spent . 
.0 1 3 Oxen killd this week 
.09 8 t Vealls killd this week 
£o“14 ~ Sheep killd this week 

payd. 
Monday 25. Killd a sheepe 

Killd four sheep 
for Daniell 
Sinkler .000 

For eggs . .007 
For mending the 

things in ye 

kitchen . .026 
For barm . .006 

£ 0 3 7 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Fowlls boy Id 
Pork boyld peices 
Veall rost peices 
Pidgeons rost . 
Pigs rost .... 
Puddings black & white . 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper chickens boyld 
Mutton broyld joints 
Veal toasts and broyld salmond 
Spinage and eggs 

Tewsday 26. For eggs . .003 
For my ladyes use 0 4 0 
For barm . . 0 0 6 
For fish and car- 

raige . . 0 1 0^ 
For a bushell of 

small salt . .022 
For the carraigeof 

an oxe hide .001 
£0 8 0| 

Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in it 
Salmond a hagas and pudings 
Veall in a pye joints . 
Pudings for servants 
Supper veall in collops joints 
The cold pye . 
Spinage and eggs 
Neats feet 

Wensdy 27. Killd 2 lambs 
For lobsters and 

par tons . .024 
For eggs . .003 

| Dinner sheephead broth & fish 
Mutton rost joints 
Pidgeons rost . 

I Puddings for servants 
1 Supper chickens fricasied . 
[ Lamb rost joints 
I Mutton rost joints 
j Puddings salmond spinage 8 

eggs .... 
Foulls rost 

j Mutton in hodge podge joints 
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1737. Aprile charge. 
Thursdy 28. For eggs 

LES. DISCHARGE. S! 
Dinner green soop foulls in it 
Beefe boyld and rost peices 
Foulls boyld and rost 
Pidgeons baked 
Mutton rost joints . 
Puddings of rice two pork 

peices 
Lamb rost joints 
Four dishis of salmond 
Veall in a pye joints 
Veall for servants joints 
Supper broyld fishis 
Lamb rost joints 
Lobsters partons spinage and 

eggs . 
A pidgeon pye 

Friday 

Saturdy 

29. For two bottles of 
viniger . .010 

For flounders and 
haddoes . .009 

For eggs . .003 
£0 2 0 

30. For fish bought 
here . .008 

For two partons .002 
For flooks . .003 
For eggs . .004 

0 15 

Dinner skink cold lamb & 
sallad  

Salmond pudings and hagas 
for servts .... 

Supper broyld fish spinage & 
eggs ..... 

Foulls rost . . . .2 
Broyld salmond and saucages . 
Cold lamb and a pye cold . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Dinner hares in broth . . 1 
Salmond and parton pyes 
Pigs rost ..... 
Fish for the servants 
Supper broyld fish and spinage 

& egs  

May. 
Sunday 1. 

Dinner green broth boyld beefe 
peices . . . . .1 

Foulls rost and for the hawks . 3 
The oxe head for the servants .' 
Supper mutton rost joints . 1 
Fish fryed and broyld 
Spinage and eggs 
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1737. May charge. 

A breviate from Monday 
Aprile 25 to Monday 
May y® 2 1737 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 

. 0 2 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Lamb spent joints 

01 Pork spent peices 
7 Hares spent . 

.0 2 0 Pigs spent 

.0 0 3 Foulls spent . 

.0 1 5 Chickens spent 
“ : Pidgeons spent £0 17 10- Killd sheep this week 

payd. Killd of lambs 
Monday 2. For egs 

Tewsday 3. Killd a lamb 
For e. 

i Dinner barly broth foulls in it . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Pidgeons rost .... 
Supper mutton broyld joints 
Chickens rost .... 

I Spinage and egs and broyld fish . 

For eggs . .0 0 2^ 
For two gross of 

corks . .020 
For a white iron 

penner .002 
£0 2 

Dinner herb soop 
Beefe rost peices 
Pigs rost . ... . 
Chieckens rost . . . . 
Asparraugus and cold salmond . 
Fish for the servants 
Supper dottorles rost 
Chickens rost . . . . 
Lamb rost joints 
Fretters and spinage and eggs . 

Wensday 4. Killd a sheep .0 0 0 Dinner dads and blads 
For eggs . .0 0 3! Beefe boyld peices . . .1 

Lamb rost joints . . .4 
Fouls rost asparrgus and sallad 
Chickens rost . . . .5 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper trouts broyld 
Lamb rost joints . . .2 
Eggs pottatoes and asparragus . 
Foulls for broth . . £ 
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1737. May 
Thursdy 5. 

Friday 6 

Saturdy 7 

CHARGE. 
For the fowller 

ordor 
For eggs 
For a letter. 

.002 

.003 

.002 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner sheephead broth 
Mutton in it joints . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Fish and a haggs 
Chickens broyld 
Mutton in stakes joints 
Puddings for the servants 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Spinage and eggs 
Saucages fryed 
Foulls for broth 
Chickens broyld 
Mutton broyld joints 

SPENT. 

2 

4 

3 

. For eggs .0 0 3 Dinner green broth foulls in it. 1 
Pork broyld peices . . .1 
Chickens boyld . . .5 
Mutton rost joints . .1 
Pigs rost 1 
Asparragus and a sallad . 
Beefe boyld peices for servants 1 
Supper chickens broyld . . 6 
Lamb rost joints . .4 
Sallad and asparragus 
Cold pige .... 
Foulls for broth . .1 

For eggs . .003 
For barm . .006 
For kitchen paper 0 0 3 
For pack threed . 0 0 2| 

£0 1 2£ 

Dinner hares in broth 
Mutton boyld joints 
Chickens rost . 
Lamb rost joints 
Asparagus and a sallad 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper foulls rost 
Colld lamb and chickens . 
Spinage and egs asparragus 
A sallad foulls for the haukes 

. 6 
. 4 

. 2 
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1737 May 
Sunday 8. 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner beefe and greens peces 1 
Foulls rost 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Lamb rost joints 
Plivers rost 
Spinage and eggs 
Chickens for broth . 

May 

A breviate from Monday 
ye 2 May to Monday 
May ye 9 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 0 

. 0 2 

. 0 0 

. 0 0 

. 0 0 

. 0 1 

payd. 

Beefe spent this week peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Lamb spent joints . 
Pork spent peices 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Dotterells spent 
Plivers spent . 
Pidgeons 
Hares spent . 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd lambs this week 
Pigs spent this [week] 

Mondy 9. For eggs 
For a letter. .007 

.002 
£0 0 9 

Dinner beefe boyld peices 
Foulls rost .... 
Chickens for broth . 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 
Pottatoes and eggs . 
Foulls for broth 
Foulls for the hawks 

Tewsdy 10. For eggs 
Killd a lamb 

.0 0 51 Dinner green keall . 

. 0 0 0 j Beefe boyld peices . 
Fells rost 

j Supper mutton in stakes joints 
I Spinage and eggs 
| Mutton for servants and work- 

men joints .... 
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1737. May charge. 
Wensday 11. Killd a sheep 

For eggs . 
Lamb rost joints . . .4 
Asparragus and a sallad . 

j Eggs for the servants 
Supper cold lamb and .spinage 

and eggs .... 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
I Dinner green broth foulls in it. 1 

.0 0 2 Mutton boyld joints . . .1 

Thursday 12. Killd a sheep 
For eggs 
For salt a firlot 
For a botle of 

viniger 
For barm 
For barrings 
For white fish 
Forastring of dabs 

0 0 4 
0 2 2 
0 0 fi 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 0 4J 
0 0 3 
0 5 1J 

Dinner green broth fouls in it 
Lamb rost joints 
Pork boyld peices . 
Pidgeons rost . 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
Supper fish fryed 
Cold lamb and sallad 
Eggs and asparragus 
Foulls for broth 

Fridy Dinner sheep head broth 
Fish fryed and boyld 
Chickens rost . 
Cold lamb and sallad 
Supper cold chickens 
Cold lamb and spin[a]ge 
Mutton in the broth att dinner 

joints . 

Saturdy 14. For barm . .00 
For eggs . .00 
For a letter . 0 0 
For the post boy 0 1 

6 Dinner sheephead broth 
2 Chickens rost . 

Pudings and hags for servts 
Supper a shoulder of muton 
Spinage and eggs . 
Chickens for broth 
Spinage 
Chicken^ 
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1737. May 
Sunday 15. 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner hares in broth 
Mutton boy Id joints . 
Piggs rost 
Pidgeons rost . 
Mutton for broth for servants 
joints .... 

Supper pottatoes and egs . 
Cold pige .... 
Foulles for broth 

Breviate from Monday May 
9 to Monday May ye 

16 1737— 
Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 0 

. 0 0 

. 0 0 

. 0 5 

. 0 0 

■£0 8 9| 
payed. 

Beefe spent this week peicess 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Lamb spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Piggs spent . 
Sheep killd this week 
Lambs killd this week 

Monday 16. For eggs 
Killd lambs one 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Chickens rost . 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 
Foulls rost 
Spinage and eggs 
Asparragus 
Chickens for broth this day 

Tewsdy 17. For eggs .0 0 4 Dinner lambs head stoved 
Mutton in it joints . . . 1 
Mutton boyld joints . . .1 
Pigs rost 1 
Chickens rost . . .6 
Eggs and barrings for the ser- 

vants   
Supper cold chickens 
Lamb frigasied quarters . . 1 
Cold pige  
Asparagus 
Foulls for broth . .1 
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1737. May 
Wensdy 18. 

CHARGE. 
For 12 picke hooks 

with brass weirs 
to them . . 0 

For eggs . . 0 
For a scraper for 

the baking table 0 
Recived a quarter 

of veall from 
Gray 

0 6 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner sheep head broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Chickens fricasied 
A rice pudding and a sallad 
Lamb rost joints 
Pidgeons rost . 
A goossberry tart & aspar- 

ragus .... 
Pudding and hagas for ser- 

vants .... 
Supper pidgeons broyld . 
Mutton rost joints 
Cold beef pancakes and 

spinage & eggs 
Foulles for broth 
Chickens for the hawks . 

Thursdy 19. For eggs .00 2 
For fish . . 0 0 9J 
For flounders .0 0 
For a bottle of 

viniger . .006 
For two pound of 

prewins . .005 
For a salmond . 0 1 10 
For a letter to 

Sir William .00 2 
£0 4 3 

Friday 20. For eggs . . 0 0 3 | For dinner pidgeons stewd . 8 
j Fish for the famiely . 
Supper pidgeons broyld . . 6 

I Foulles rost . . . .2 
Spinage and eggs 

I Fish  

Dinner green soop foulls in it .1 
Lamb boyld with spinage 

quarters . . . .1 
Porke boyld with pease 

peices 1 
Veall rost quarters . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .6 
Asparragus and a sallad . 
Supper mutton broyld joints . 2 
Spinage and eggs 
Fish broyld . . . .3 
Pancakes ..... 
Foulles for broth . . . I 
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1737. May. CHARGE. 
Saturdy 21. For eggs 

Killd ewes one 
Killd lambs one 

LES. DISCHARGE. SP 
Dinner herb soop foulls in it 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Chickens rost . 
Asparagus and sallad 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper fish chickens fryed 
Lamb rost joints 
Spinage and eggs 

Sunday 22. Dinner lambs head stovd, 
foulls in it . 

Salmond .... 
Lamb rost joints 
Chickens rost . 
Asparragus and sallad 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper mined collops 
Cold lamb sallad and spinage 

& egs .... 
Pigs collourd . 

A breviate from Monday 
Mayy® 16th to Monday 
May y® 23 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

payed. 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent, joints 
Pork spent peices 
Lamb spent joints 
Pigs spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Killd sheep this weeke 
Killd lambs this weeke 
Veall spent this week from 

Gray quarters 

Mondy 23. For eggs 
For ranges 
For a letter to Sir 

William 
For fish 

.0 0 61 Dinner chickens fryed 
0 0 T i Salmond . 

1 Lamb rost joints 
.0 0 2! Ducklings rost . 
. 0 1 8 J Asparagus and a sallad 
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1737 May. charge. foules. discharge. spent. 

For barm and Mutton for servants joints . 3 
viniger . .010 

For two gross of 
corks . .020 

£0 5 5 

Supper foulls rost with ege 
sauc . . . . . 1 

Spinage and eggs 
Cold lamb and a sallad 

Tewsdy 24. Killd a ewe . 
Killd a lamb 
For egs 

.0 0 0 Dinner dads and blads foulls 
000 in it . . .1 

.0 0 2 Mutton boyld joints . .1 
Pidgeons rost . . .8 

^ ^ ^ Cold lamb and scate and fryed 
fish  

Fish for the servants 
Supper chickens fricasied . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Spinage and egs and asparagus . 
A goossberry tart and broyld 

fish ..... 
Cold lamb and a sallad 

Dinner lambs head stoved 
Lamb boyld joints . . .2 
Pork boyld peices . . .1 
Chickens rost . . .6 
Tongues rost with wine sauce . 1 
Asparragus and a tart 
Collard pige cold lamb & a 

sallad  
Mutton for the famiely joints . 4 
Supper cold lamb cold chickens 
Sallad and eggs in the shell 

Thursdy 26. For eggs . .0 0 3 Dinner dads and blads 
For two pound Lamb rost joints . . .4 

harts horn .0 4 0 Fish with eggs 
For two baskits Chickens rost . . . .6 

fine salt . .0 3 0 Supper eggs cold chickens 
Fish broyld .... 0 7 3 

D 

Wensdy 25. For fish .006 
For eggs . . 4 
For fish from Dun- 

dee . .014 
£0 2 2 
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1737 May. CHARGE. 
Friday 27. For eggs 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
.003! Dinner green keall foulls in it . 1 

Foulls rost 
Sallad and cold lamb 

; Fish for the servants 
j Sapper spinage and eggs 

Saturdy 28. For eggs . .00 
Killd a ewe . 0 0 
For barm and 

viniger . .01 
For two letters . 0 0 

Dinner green broth . 
Lamb rost joints 
Chickens fryed 
Eggs for servants 
Supper pidgeons broyld 
Eggs in the shell 
Chickens for the foxe 

Sunday 29- Dinner green keall . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pidgeons rost . 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper cold mutton and eggs . 

.055 

A breviate from Monday 
May ye 23th to Monday 
May ye 30th 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

£0 15 10 
Payed. 

Beef spent this 
peices. 

Mutton spent joints 
Lamb spent joints . 
Pork spent peices . 
Tongues spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Chickens spent 
Foulls spent . 
Ewes killd this week 
Lambs killd this week 
Ducklings spent 

Munday 30. For eggs 
For barm 

Dinner green keall foulls in it . 1 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Mutton for servants joints . 2 
Supper spinage and eggs and 

trouts ..... 
Chickens for broth . . .1 
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1757 May. charge. 
Tewsday 31. For eggs . .00 

For fish . .02 
For 4 pound of 

barly . .00 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner sheep head broth hares 

in the broth . . . .1 
Foulls rost . . .1 
Cheesse for servants . 
Supper fish and eggs 

June. 
Wensdy 1. For eggs . .00 

For a letter for 
my lady . .00 

For a lobster and 
4 partons . 0 0 10| 

For barm . .006 
£0 1 ll£ 

Dinner green keall 
Fish 
Foulls rost 
Fish for servants 
Chickens for broth 

Thursdy 2. For eggs 
Killd a ewe . 

Friday 

4 Dinner barly broth 
Mutton rost joints . 

j Pidgeons rost. 
I Eggs for servants . 
Supper pidgeons rost 

| Spinage and eggs . 
3. For eggs . .004 

For a peck of salt 0 0 
0 0 10| 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in it joints . 
Chickens rost and for broth 
Fish with eggs. 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper chickens broyld . 
Eggs partons pottatoes and 

lobster .... 
Chickens for the hawks . 

Saturday. 
June 4. For eggs . .002 

For barm and 
viniger . .010 

For brimston .001 
For the exchange 

of a stoup .009 
0 2 0 

Dinner green broth 
in it joints 

Chickens rost . 
Pease 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper fish broyld 
Foulls rost 
Eggs and pease 
Chickens for broth . 

mutton 
2 
4 
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1737 June. CHARGE. 
Sunday 5. 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner hedge podge mutton in 

it joints . . . .2 
Ducklings rost . . . .2 
Chickens boyld with bacon . 6 
Mutton for the servants joints . 2 
Supper chickens broyld . . 6 
Spinage and eggs 
Chickens for broth . . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
May ye 30 to Monday 
June ye 6 1737- 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.006 
. 0 2 11 
. 0 1 11J 
. 0 0 
. 0 0 10£ 
.02 
£0 8 7 

Payed. 

Beefe spent peices this week Non. 
Mutton spent joints 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Ducklens spent 
Hares spent . 
Killd ewes this week 

Monday 6. Killd ewes one . : Dinner dads and blads 
For eggs . .0 0 5 Chickens rost and for broth 
For two stoups of Cheesse for the servants . 

barm . .010 Supper fish and eggs 
For fish . .0 0 9 Mutton in the broth joints 

£0 2 2 | 

Tewsdy 7. For eggs . . 0 0 4 j Dinner green keall 
Chickens rost . . . .4 

I Fish  
Mutton for the servants joints . 2 

| Supper eggs .... 
Chickens for broth .1 
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1737 June. 
Wensdy 8. 

CHARGE. 
For eggs 
For four 

ladles 
kitchen 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
. .0 0 3 Dinner green broth foulls in it 1 
little Foulls rost . . . .1 

for ye Fish broyld .... 
. .0 0 6 Fish for the servants 

Supper foulls rost . . .1 ) 0 9 Spinage and eggs . 
Cold pidgeon pye pidgeons 

in it 10 
Pease ..... 
Chickens for broth . . . 1 
Mutton in the green broth 

joints 1 

Thursdy 9. For eggs 
For barrings 
For a bottle 

mustard . 

2 
.010 

of 
.010 

0 2 2 

Dinner green broth foulls in it. 1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Green geess rost . . .1 
Cold pidgeon pye 
Green pease .... 
Mutton for the servants, joints . 3 
Supper foulls rost . . . ] 
Cold pye cold beefe and spinage 

and egs .... 
Chickens for broth . . .1 

Friday 10. Killd a veall 
For eggs . .005 
For six dozen of 

fish . . .010 
For two gross of 

corks . .020 
For two soalls and 

carriage of ye 

fish . . . 0 0 <4 
£0 3 9J 

Dinner herb soop fouls in it .1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Veall rost joints . . .2 
Ducklings rost. . . .2 
Pease and beans pork boyld 

peices i 
Two soalls fryed 
Fish for the servants and work- 

men . . . . 
Supper chickens fricasied . 4 
Spinage and eggs 
Cold beefe and veall frazie 

artichoks .... 
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1737 June. 
Saturdy 11. For four pound 

of reasons .01 8 
For two pound of 

currants . .010 
For eggs . .003 
For 4 pound of 

barly . . 0 0 10 
£0 3 9 

Dinner dads and blads foulls 
in it . . .1 

Fish with eggs.... 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Pease and cold beefe 
Supper fish broyld . 
Veall rost joints 
Spinage and eggs and cold beefe 
A goossberry foull . 
Chickens for broth . . .1 

Sunday 12. Dinner barly broth foulls in it . 1 
Veall rost joints . . .1 
Pidgeons rost . . .8 
Beans and pork boyld peices . 1 
Suppir fish broyld 
Pease cold beefe and eggs in 

shell  

A breivate from Monday 
June ye 6 to Monday 
June ye 13 1737— 

Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wensday . 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

.022 

.039 
£0 12 ll£ 

Payed. 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Ducklings spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pork spent peices 
Green geess spent . 
Vealls killd this week 
Ewes spent this week 

Monday 13. For barm 
For eggs 

.006 
0 0 9 

Dinner barly broth fouls in it 
Veall rost joints 
Pidgeons rost . 
Green pease 
Cheesse for servants . 
Supper veall rost joints 
Eggs butterd . 
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June 1737. charge. 
Tewsdy 14. Killd a sheep 

For two letters 
FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

Chickens in broth . . .7 
.0 0 4 Foulls rost and boyld . . 2 
  Pidgeons broyld .8 

Eggs for servants 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 4 
Veall rost joints . . .1 
Pease and jellyes and eggs 

Wensdy 15. For eggs 
For fish 
For barm 
For ranges 

,007 
.012 
.006 
.0 0 0! 

0 2 3! 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Pidgeons in a pye 
Pease and beans 
Pork boyld peices 
Eggs for the servants 
Super jiblits stewd . 
Mutton rost joints 
Flounders fryed 
Pease and a cold pidgeon pye 
Chickens for the hauks 

Thursdy l6. For eggs . .0 0 31 Dinner barly broth foulls in it . 1 
Killd a hoge .0 0 0; Mutton boyld and fryed joints . 2 
For barrings .010 Ducklings rost . . .2 

Chickens rost . . . .5 a Pease and scate with egge sauce 
| Fish for the servants 
Super fish broyld . . 
Mutton broyld joints . . 2 
Eggs pease and sillibubs . 

Friday 17. For eggs . .0 0 5! 
For barm . .006 
For a search .008 
For two pound of 

sweet almonds .018 
Killd a lamb 

£0 3 3! 

Dinner hedge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Beefe boyld peicis . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .2 
Pidgeons rost . . . .5 
Cheesse for the servants . 
Supper eggs pease and a tart . 
Cold beefe and two cold chickens 
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1737 June. 
Saturdy 18. 

CHARGE. 
For fish 
For eggs 
For barm 
For a bottle 

viniger 

Sunday 19. 

.009 

.004 

.006 

iLES. DISCHARGE. SPE 
Dinner green soop foules in it 
Pork rost joints 
Mutton rost joints 
Pease and a tart 
Eggs for servants 
Supper eggs butterd and pease 
A tart .... 
Lamb rost joints 
Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Mutton boy Id and fryed joints . 2 
Chickens fricasied . . .5 
Fish and a bread pudding. 
Green geess rost . . 1 
Pork rost joints . .1 
Cheess cakes pease and sulibubs 
Fish for the servants 
Supper lamb rost joints . . 2 
Fish broyld cheess cakes and 

pease   
Eggs and artichoaks . 

A breviat from Monday Beefe spent this weeke peices 
June ye 13 to Monday Mutton spent joints 
June ye 20 1737— Veall spent joints 

Monday . .0 0 3 Pork spent pieces 
Tewsday . .0 0 4 Green geess spent 
Wensday . .0 2 3 Hares spent . 
Thursday . . 0 1 3 | Ducklings spent 
Friday . . 0 3 3£j Foulls spent . 
Saturday . .021 Chickens spent 

»0 q J Pigeons spent ^ J - Lambs spent joints 
Kild sheep 

I Killd of lambs 
Monday 20. For eggs 

Killd a ewe . 
, 0 0 4£ Dinner chickens fryed 

Lamb rost joints 
[ Pork rost with beans peices 
[ Pease and eggs for servants 
Supper spinage and eggs . 
Cheess cakes and cold lamb 
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1737 June. charge. 
Tewsdy 21. For eggs 

,ES. DISCHARGE. SPEI 
Dinner mutton in broth joints . 
Chickens rost . . . • 
Cheese for servants . 
Supper pease and artichoaks 
Eggs in the shell and partons . 

Wensdy 22. For eggs 
Killd a sheep 

Dinner mutton in barly broth 
joints . 

Wilde ducks rost 
i Pease and partons 
| Mutton for servants joints 
j Supper chickens broyld 
i Eggs and cheesscakes 

Thursdy 23. For eggs . . 0 0 
For fish and a skeat 0 0 
For two soalls and 

carraige of ye fish 0 0 
For a firlot of salt 0 2 11 Eggs for the servants j Supper two soalls fryed and eggs 

Dinner sheep head broth 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Chickens rost 
Haggs and pease 

0 J Mutton in stakes joints 
[ Cheesscakes 

Friday 24. For eggs 
For barm 
Recived a quarter 

of small beefe 
from Gray 

.0 0 3 Dinner chickens fryed 

.0 0 6 Beefe boyld peices . 
Pork boyld peices 
Beans and fish for servants 
Supper broyld fish 
Mutton rost joints 
Pease and eggs. 

Saturdy 25. For Bervie had- 
does . .00 

For eggs . .00 
For a letter to Sir 

William . .00 

Dinner mutton in hodge podge 
joints . 

Ducklings rost . 
Scate stewd and pease 
Beefe rost peices 
Eggs for servants 
Supper broyld fish 
Mutton rost joints 
Spinage and eggs 
Sago milk 
Foulls for the hawks 
Chickens for ditto 
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1737 June. charge. foulles. discharge. spent. 
Sunday 26. j Dinner herb soop foulls in it .1 

Mutton boyld joints . . 1 
| Green geess rost . . 1 
Chickens rost . . . ■4' 

| Pease and beans 
j Pickld pork peices . . . 
j Pork for the servants peices . 2 
j Supper mined collops 
Cold beefe cold chickens & 

artichoaks .... 

breviate from Monday 
June ye 20th to Monday 
June ye 27 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 0 

. 0 0 

.00 5 

.0 3 

.009 
. 0 0 11 
£0 6 2 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Pickld pork spent peices 
Green geess spent 
Ducklings spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Wilde ducks spent 
Lamb spent joints 
Killd widders this week 
Killd ewes this week . 

Monday 27. For eggs 
For barm 
Killd a lamb 

Dinner hodge podge mutton in 
it joints . . . • 1 

Foulls rost and in the broth . ^ 
Pease andcheess for the servants 
Supper chickens fricasied . . ‘ 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pease and artichoaks 

Tewsdy 28. For six 
eggs 

For fish 
of 
.009 

0 0 6£ 
0 1 S£ 

Dinner herb soop foulls in it 
Lamb rost joints 
Ducklings rost . 
Pease and fryed flounders 
Eggs for servants 
Supper fish 
Foulls rost 
Artichoaks and eggs butterd 

2 
2 
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1737 June. charge. 
Wensdy 29. For ranges . 

For barm 
. 0 0 0£ 
.006 

,LES. DISCHARGE. SI 
Dinner herb soop foulls in it 
Lamb in the broth joints . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Fish pease beans and a sallad 
Pickld pork peices . 
Ducklings rost . 
Lamb rost joints 
The two joints of boyld lamb 

for the servants that was in 
ye broth 

Supper broyld fish 
Cold lamb cold chickens . 
The joints of the cold lamb . 2 
The cold chickens . . .6 
Artichoaks and a sallad 
Joints of lamb cold joints . . 2 

Thursdy 30. For eggs 
Killd a sheep 

. 0 0 4£ 

41 

Dinner chickens fryed 
Boyld pork peices 
Ducklings rost . 
Foulls rost 
Pease a sallad and perchis 
Eggs for servants 
Supper perches and artichoaks 
Bacon and eggs and pottatoes 
Cold foulls 

7 
1 
3 
2 

Jully. 
Fridy 1. For eggs 

For barm 
.003 
.006 

9 

Dinner bodge podge mutton in 
it joints. . . . . 

Chickens rost .... 
Beans and pork boyld peices 
Pease . . . . . 
Puddings for servants 
Supper eggs butterd . 
Cold chickens and artichoaks . 
Mutton rost joints 

2 
6 
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1737. CHARGE, 

Saturday 
Jully 2. For eggs 

DISCHARGE. 
| Dinner sheephead broth . 
j Pork boyld peices . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . 1 
Beans and pease 
Cheess for the servants 
Supper broyld mutton joints . 2 
Cold chickens eggs and artichoaks 

Sunday 3. ; Dinner mutton boyld joints . 1 
[ Pease and barrings for servants. 
Supper chickens broyld . . 3 

J Mutton stakes and joints of it . 1 
A breviate from Monday I Beefe spent peices this week 

June ye 27 to Monday Mutton spent joints 
Jullv ve 4 1737— Pickld nork snent n Jully ye 4 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

0 0 9 
0 1 3| 
0 0 ej 
0 0 4J 
0 0 9 
0 0 5 

Pickld pork spent peices 
Lamb spent joints . 
Ducklings spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd lambs this week 

0 4 0|! 

Mondy Killed a ewe 
For eggs . 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton boyld and in the broth 

joints .... 
Chickens rost . 
Pease .... 
Puddings & hagas for servts 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Cold chicken & artichoaks 
Fryed flounders 

Tewsdy 5. For eggs ,0 0 31 Dinner green keall . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beans and bacon pork peices 
Eggs for servants 
Supper egg and pease 
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1737 Jully. CHARGE. 
Wensday 6. For eggs 

DISCHARGE. 
. 0 0 lj| Dinner mutton boyld joints 

I Foulls boyld 
Pease and eggs for servts . 
Supper artichoaks and eggs 

Thursdy 7. For eggs Dinner foulls in broth 
Mutton with colly flouer joints . 
Pease—barrings for the servts . 

; Supper eggs and pease 
Friday 8. For eggs . 0 0 5 | Dinner mutton in broth joints . : 

J Pease—butter milk for servants 
* Supper eggs and pease 

Saturday 9- For eggs 
Killd a ewe . 

.002 Dinner for servants mutton 
joints .... 

Supper foulls rost 
Eggs and beans pork peices 
Chickes for the hawks 

Sundy 10. Dinner sheephead broth . 
Foulls rost 
Pease . . . pudding for the ser- 

vants .... 
Supper eggs and pease 

A breviate from Monday I Mutton spent this week joints 10 
Jully ye 4 to Monday j Pork spent joints . . .2 

Foulls spent . . .4 
Chickens spent . .15 

i Ewes killd this week . . 2 
Jully ye 11 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.004 

.003 

. 0 0 l£ 

.0 0 21 

.005 

.0 0 21 
0 1 5£i 

Mondy 11. For eggs . . 0 0 3 | Dinner mutton boyld joints . 1 
| Pease . . . butter milk for servts 
Supper egs and pease 
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1737 Jully. CHARGE. 
Tewsday 12. For eggs 

For barm 
FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

.0 0 3 Dinner hard fish and eggs 

.0 0 6 Mutton rost joints . 
 Pease . . . barings for servants . 0 (> Supper mutton in stakes joints . 

Beans and eggs 
Wensday 13. For eggs Dinner bodge podge 

Mutton in it joints . 
Pease cheesse for servants 
Supper egs and pease 

Thursdy 14. For eggs . .001^ 
For a pound of 

candles . . 0 0 4| 
0 0 6 

Dinner green keall . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Pease .. . butter milk for servants 
Supper eggs and pease 

Friday 15. For eggs . .003 
For six pound 

powderd sugar 0 3 0 
Dinner green broth . 
Mutton rost joints 
Fish and cheess for servants 
Supper partons and pease 

Saturdy 16. For e Dinner broth foulls in it . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Pease and cheese for servts 
Supper eggs and beans 

Sunday 17. Dinner green keall . 
Beans and bacon peices 
Foulls rost 
Pease and eggs for servts . 
Supper pease and eggs 

A breviate from Monday 
Jully the 11 to Jully ye 

18 1737— 
Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 0 3 
0 0 9 
0 0 2 
0 0 6 
0 3 3 
0 0 2 

Mutton spent joints . 
Foulls spent 
Bacon spent peices . 
Hard fish spent 

£0 5 1 
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1737 Jully. CHARGE. 
Monday 18. For barm . 

For eggs . 
Killd a ewe 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
.0 0 6 : Dinner fryed chickens . . 6 
.0 0 4 J Duckelings rost . . .1 

j Pease and cheess for servts 
0 0 10 i SuPPer beans and eSSs • 

Tewsdy IQ. For eggs . . 1| Dinner sheep head broth and 
“ pease mutton in it joints . 2 

Puddings and haggas for servts 
Supper eggs and beans 

Wensday 20. For barm . .0 0 6 Dinner green broth fouls in it . 1 
For eggs . .0 0 3 Mutton rost joints . . .1 

q 0 g Pease and eggs for servts .   Supper eggs and cheesse . 

Thursdy | Dinner hodge podge 
I Mutton in the broth joints . 2 

Pease ducklings rost . . 2 
Supper spinage and eggs . 

I Mutton for servants dinner 
I joints . . . . .2 

Friday 22. For eggs 

Saturdy 23. For eggs 

. 0 0 3 i Dinner green broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . . .1 
Pease and barrings for servants 

j Supper chickens rost . . 2 
J Eggs and pease 

.0 0 3 Dinner pan keall 
Chickens rost . . . .3 
Pease and eggs for servants 
Supper beans and eggs 

Sunday 24. ; Dinner broth fowlls in it . .1 
| Mutton boyld joints . . 2 
Colly flower and pease 

I Supper eggs and beans 
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1737 Jully. CHARGE. CHARGE. FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 

breviate from Monday I Mutton spent joints 
Jully y® 18 1737 to j Foulls spent 
Jully 25 1737— ; Chickens spent 
onday . . 0 0 10 | Ducklings spent 

" Ewes killd this week 
Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 0 

. 0 0 

. 0 

. 0 0 

. 0 0 

Monday 25. For eggs . .004 
For a letter and 

two gross of corks 0 2 2 
0 2 6 

Dinner fryed chickens 
Beans and bacon peices 
Eggs for servants 
Supper eggs and pease 

Tewsdy 26. For eggs . .005 
For a bottle of 

mustard . .010 
£0 1 5 

Dinner green keall . 
Foulls in it 
Ducklings rost. 
Pease and cheesse for servts 
Supper eggs and beans 

Wensday 27. Killd a sheep .000 
For eggs . . 0 0 
For 4 letter pos- 

tage som dayes 
agoe . .008 

For barm y® 15th . 0 0 6 
For 4 dozen of 

barrings . .014 
For ane other letter 

to Sir William .002 
For barm this day 

and 2 pecks of 
salt . . . 0 1 7£ 

Dinner fish and eggs 
Ducklings rost . . . .2 
Pease . . . and fish for the servts 
Supper chickens broyld . . 4 
Ducklings rost . . . .2 
Pease and eggs in the shell 

£0 4 8 
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1737 Jully. CHARGE. 
Thursday 28. For eggs . .003 

For a pound of 
candles . .0 0 4^ 

£0 0 7J 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT 
Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Chickens rost . . . . ( 
Pease a tart and partons . 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper mutton in stakes joints. 
French beans a tart and eggs . 

Friday 29. For barm . .0 0 6! Dinner chickens fryed 
For eggs .0 0 2 Mutton boyld joints . 
For a bottle of | Cheesse for servants. 

viniger . .0 0 6 Supper mutton rost joints 
For a quer of paper 0 0 6 Ducklings rost 

^ j g Spinage and eggs mushrooms 

Saturday 30. Killd a cow . . 0 ( 
For a pound of 

currants . . 0 ( 
For a pound of 

reasons . . 0 ( 
For 2 pound of 

rice . . . 0 ( 
For an ounce of 

nuttmeg . . 0 ( 
For an mince of 

mace . .01 
For 7 pd one ounce 

refined sugar at 
9d’ p po. . . 0 i 

For eggs . . 0 ( 
£0 < 

Sent a hinde quar- 
ter of the cow 
to Gray and a 
fore say to Fen- 
try. 

Dinner green broth foulls in it 
Hams boyld 
Chickens boyld 
Ducklings rost . 
Mutton rost joints 
A tart pease and a sallad . 
The cows head for the servants 
Supper stewd ducklings . 
Kidney collops. 
Puddings and French beans 
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1737 Jully. 
Sunday 31. 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SP 
■ Dinner skink and tripe 

Beefe rost peices 
Chickens rost . 
Pease a tart and puddings 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Cold ham and chickens 
A tart stewd lettice and eggs 

A breviatfrom Monday Jully 
the 25 1737 to Monday, 
August the 1 1737— 

Monday . .026 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

.015 

.048 
• 0 0 7£ 
.018 
.092 
£1 0 0^| 

Beefe spent peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Foulls spent 
Ducklings spent 
Bacon spent peices 
Cows killd 
Sheep killd 

Aug. 
Mondy 1. For eggs . .00 

For a thigh of 
beefe for the 
hawks . .01 

For barm . .00 

Dinner green broth . 
Hard fish with eggs . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pease and puddings . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper perchis broyld 
Kidney collops and stakes 
French beans and eggs 

Tewsday 2. For eggs 
For barm 

.003 

.006 
Dinner pease soop . 
Beefe rost peices 
Chickens rost . 
Beans and bacon peices 
A plumb pudding and a sallad 
Fish for servants 
Supper perchis broyld 
A cold fowll and eggs 
French beans . 
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, 1737 August. CHARGE. 

Wensday 3. For eggs . .003 
For a pound of 

candles . . 0 0 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner barly broth . 
A cold fowll and pease 
Supper broyld perchis 
Eggs and neats feet 

n 
Thursdy 4. For eggs .0 0 21 Dinnner green broth 

Pidgeons rost . . .4 
Beefe boyld peices . .1 
Beans and bacon peices . . 1 
Puddings and tripe for servants 

Friday 5. For eggs 
For barm 

.0 0 3j Dinner barly broth . 

.0 0 6 Pease and fish . 
Fish for the servants 0 () ^ Supper eggs and beans 

Saturdy 6. For eggs 
Killd a ewe . 

.001^ Dinner pan keall 
Ducklings rost —" Pease and eggs for servts 
Supper chickens rost 
Pidgeons rost . 
Eggs and French beans 

Sundy 7- Dinner sheephead broth . 
Fryed flounders and pease 
Puddings and hags for servants 
Supper pease partons and egs 
Ducklings rost 

A breviate from Monday 
Aug the 1 to Monday 
Aug ye 8 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 1 11 
.009 
. 0 0 7| 
.00 2 
.009 
.00 1| 

Beefe spent peices . 
Mutton spent joints . 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Bacon spent peices . 
Sheep killd this week 
Ducklings spent 

£0 4 4 
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1737 August. CHARGE. 
Mondy 8. For eggs . . 0 0 4| 

For fish . .005 
For halfe a ston 

of butter . .034 
Recived 33 wilde 

foull from ye 

hills sent away 
18 of them in 
compliments. 

DISCHARGE. 
Dinner green broth mutton in 

it joints 
Beefe rost peices 
Pease and fryed flounders 
Fish for servants 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Eggs and artichoaks 

0 4 l£ 

Tewsdy 9- For eggs . . 0 0 3| 
For barm .006 
Recived eight 

wilde foull from 
the hills sent 
four away in 
complyments. 

0 0 9J 

Dinner barly broth mutton 
joints . . . . 1 

Mutton boyld joints . . 1 
Moorfowll rost . . .3 
Cheesse for servants. 
Supper mutton in stakes joints . 1 
Moorfowll rost . . . .2 
French beans and eggs 

Wensdy 

Thursdy 

10. For eggs . .002 
For barrings .004 
Killd a sheep .000 
For a peck of salt 0 0 6| 

0 1 0£ 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Ducklings rost . 
Moorfoull rost . 
Artichoaks 
Supper pidgeons broyld 
Mutton rost joints 
Spinage and eggs 

11. For eggs . .002 
For a letter .00 2 
For potasshis .00 1 
For barm . .006 

0 0 11 

Dinner sheep head broth 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Tongue and lure and bear 

bacon . 
Moorfoull rost . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pease and barrings broyld 
An apple tart . 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
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1737 Aug. CHARGE. FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 

Supper stewd moorfoull 
Pidgeons rost . 
Mutton hasht . 
Eggs and artichoaks 

all pyd. 
Friday 12. For fish 

For eggs 
.009 

and 
ranges . .002 

For two letters 
paid to Duncan 0 0 10 

all payed 
proseeding 
this deat. 

0 1 9 

Dinner green broth beefe in it 
peices . 

Mutton boyld joints 
Foulls rost 
Moorfoull rost . 
French beans . 
Pork for servants peices 
Supper fish eggs and artichoaks 
Mutton in stakes joints 
Cold foull 

Saturdy 13. For eggs . 4 
For ranges . .001 
Recived a dear 

from y® forrist 
and sent the 
halfe of it in 
complyments .000 

Recived from Gray 
seven partridges 

0 0 5 

Dinner venison soop 
Mutton rost joints . 
Partridges rost. 
Artichoaks 
Venison for servants 
Supper venison collops 
Fish broyld and eggs 

Sundy 14. Recived from Gray 
6 partridges 

Dinner venison soop 
Mutton rost joints . 
Artichoaks 
Partridges rost 
Venison for servants 
Supper venison collops 
Pidgeons rost . 
Eggs and French beans 
Chickens for broth four times 
Chickens killd by the foxe 
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1737 Aug. CHARGE. 

A breviate from Monday 
Aug 8 to August ye 15 
1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 9 Oi 

jLES. discharge. sj 
Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Chickens spent 
Foulls spent . 
Ducklings spent 
Moorfoulls spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Partridges spent 
Tongues spent 
Sheep killd this week 

Mondy 15. For barm for bread 
and brewing . 1 0 

For James Harly . 1 0 
For eggs 4 

0 2 4 

Dinner venison soop 
Mutton broyld joints 
Partridges rost 
Pease and cheesse for servts 
Supper venison collops 
Moorfowll rost . 
French beans and eggs 
Mutton rost joints . 

Tewsdy 16. For eggs Dinner venison soop 
Veanison rost and in a pye 
Moorfoull rost . 
Pease and fish . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Venison for servants 
Supper stewd venison 
Pidgeons rost . 
Artichoaks and eggs 
Mutton broyld joints 

Wensdy 17. Killd an oxe for 
the shearers 
cutt in peices 
20 . .0 

For eggs . . 0 

Dinner green keall . 
Mutton boyld joints . . 2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 

0 0 Twintey shearers beefe for 
0 3 them peices . . .2 

Supper spinage and eggs . 
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1737 Aug. DISCHARGE. 
Thursdy 18. For eggs . .00 

For f[o]wer pecks 
of salt . .02 

For barm . .00 
For two pound of 

hoaps . .03 
For fish .00 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Pork boyld peices 
Chickens boyld 
The knap of beefe and neeck of 

venison for the servants 
Supper chickens boyld 
Moorfoull rost . 
Partridges pouts rost 
Eggs and French beans 

Friday 19. For barm . .006 
For a firlote of salt 020 
For a sugar loafe 

weighting 6 pd . 0 4 3 
For fish and two 

gross of corks .025 
For eggs . .002 
Recived 20 pid- 

geons and 8 
partridges from 
Gray 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Pease and beefe for servants 

peces 1 
Supper fish .... 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Partridges rost . . . .3 
Venison collops and eggs 
Artichoaks . . . ' . 

Saturdy 20. For eggs 
Killd a sheep 
For a pound of 

candles . .004 
For a bottle of 

mustard . .010 
For mending the 

tea kettle .006 
For a rump for the 

hawks . .001 
For a letter . .002 

Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Boyld venison .... 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Ducklines rost . . . .2 
French beans and fish stewd 
For servants a peice of the cows 

head  
Supper tripe fricasied 
Pidgeons in a pye . . .8 
Fish broyld and aples & cream 
Spinage and eggs 

. 0 0 2| Dinner skink and tripe 

.000 

0 2 3£ 
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1737 Aug. CHARGE. 
Sunday 21. 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner herb soop . 
Hams boyld . ... 1 
Chickens boyld . .5 
Pidgeons in a pye . . .10 
Ducklings rost . . -2 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Partridges rost . . .3 
Pease tarts and stewd scate 
Beefe for servants . . .1 
Supper tripe fricasied and fish . 
French beans tarts and neats 

feet ..... 

A breviate from Monday 
Aug ye 15 to Monday 
Aug ye 22 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

,02 4 
.00 2 
.003 
. 0 6 10 
,094 
.0 2 3£ 
£l 1 2| 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hams spent . 
Pork spent peices 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Partridges spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Moorfoulls spent 
Ducklings spent 
Killd oxen this week 
Killd sheep this week 

Monday 22. For a man that | [Dinner] sheephead broth 
brought a letter Mutton rost joints . . . ! 
from Dundie . 0 0 6 A pidgeon pye .... 

, 0 0 3 I Beefe for servants peices . . : 
,010) Supper perches butterd eggs 

and artichoaks 
For eggs 
For twice barm 

£0 19 Partridges rost . 

Tewsdy 23. For eggs . . 0 0 2| 
Received a quarter 

of veall from 
Gray . .000 

Dinner hodge podge mutton in 
it joints $ 

Pigs rost . . . . . 1 
Pidgeon pye and butterd perchis 
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1737 Aug. CHARGE. 

For the man that 
brought the veall 0 0 6 

0 0 8£ 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. 
Cheesse for the servants 
Supper pidgeon pye 
Butterd perchis 
Plivers rost 
Partridges rost . 
French beans 

Wensdy 24. For barm . . 0 0 6 i Dinner dads and blads 
For a letter from j Beefe in it peices 

Holland . . 0 1 6 j Veall rost joints 
For fish of sundery Partridges rost . 

kinds . . 0 1 2£| Pidgeons rost . 
Butterd perchis 

^ ^ ^2 Pidgeons for servants 
Beefe for ditto peices 

| Supper pidgeons broyld 
| Foulles rost 

. 2 

. 6 

. 1 

. 4 

Thursdy 25. For two dozen of 
eggs . .003 

For a stock lock 0 0 10 
Killd a ewe .00 0 
For barm and 

corks 2 gross .02 6 
0 3 7 

Dinner green keall and fish 
Cold pye ..... 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Fish for the shearrers and 

servants .... 
Supper egs and beans and the 

cold pye .... 

Fridy 26. Recived a quarter 
of venison from 
my lord Grays 

For eggs . .00 
For six pound of 

pouderd sugar 0 3 
For a quer of 

kitchen paper 0 0 
For barm . .00 

0 3 101 

Dinner rice broth foulls in it 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Fish and veall in Scots collops 

peices . 
Ducklings rost . 
Partridges rost . 
Pigs rost . 
A tart and French beans 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper Scots collops and fish 
Partridges rost . 
Spinage and eggs and tarts 
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1737 Aug. 
Saturdy 27. 

CHARGE. 
For eggs . .00 
For a pound of 

currans . .00 
For a pound of 

reasons . .00 
For perle ashis . 0 0 
For a sugarloaf 

weighting 7d| 2 
oz at . .04 

For two pound of 
hoaps . .03 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
2 Dinner cabage broth 

Pigs rost 1 
6 Partridges rost . . .2 

Mutton rost joints . . .2 
5 Venison collops and pease 
1 Mutton for the servants joints . 5 

Supper fish and eggs 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 

7 French beans .... 
4 

Sunday 28. Dinner sheephead broth . 
Venison rost peices . . .1 
Pigs rost 1 
Perchis a pudding and French 

beans ..... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 5 
Mutton rost joints . .1 
Perchis broyld .... 
Spinage and eggs 

A breviate from Monday Beefe spent peices . 
Aug the 22 to Monday i Mutton spent joints 
Aug ye 29 1737— j Veall spent joints 

.01 9 | Pigs spent 

.0 0 8^! Foulls spent . 
2^ Partridges spent 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.03 7 
. 0 3 10| 
.09 1 

1 

Pidgeons spent 
Plivers spent . 
Ducklings spent 
Chickens spent 
Killd of sheep this week 
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1737 Aug. CHARGE. 
Monday 29- For eggs 

Killd a cow . 
Killd a sheep 

.003 

.000 

.000 

LES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner venison broth 
Beefe boyld peices . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .2 
Supper chickens with liver sauce 4 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Collard cells and eggs 
Artichoaks and puddings . 

Tewsdy 30. For a pound of 
reasons . .005 

For a pound of 
currans . .006 

For fish and two 
gross of corks .025 

For two stoups of 
barm . .010 

0 4 4 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Venison boyld peices 
Patridges rost . 
Quells rost 
Ducklings rost . 
Bacon with beans peices 
Pease and puddings . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper boyld pikes . 
Chickens rost . 
Beefe stakes and saucages 
Perchis and French beans 
Eggs in the shell 

Wensday 31. For eggs . 0 0 1J Dinner rice broth 
Beefe rost peices 
A pudding with fruite 
Tongue and lure 
Perchis boyld .... 
Mutton rost joints 
Partridges rost.... 
An apple tart and pease . 
Puddings ..... 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper fish stewd 
Mutton rost joints 
A tart and French beans and egs 
Perchis broyld .... 

2 
6 
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1737 CHARGE. 

Thursday 
September 1. For eggs 

foules. discharge. spent. 
Dinner hodge podge mutton in 

.0 0 2 it joints . . . -2 
Beefe rost peices . . 1 
Venison boyld peices . . 1 
Pidgeons rost . . • -3 
Partridges rost . . . -3 
A tart artichoaks and perchis 
Pigs rost . . . • • 1 
Fryed flownders 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper puddings and eggs 
Artichoaks . . . • 
Broyld perchis . . . • 

Friday 2. Killd a sheep .000 
For eggs . . 0 0 2j 
Killd pigs for 

collaring two .000 
For two pound 

hoaps . .034 
For barm . .006 

0 4 Oj 

Dinner green broth beefe in it 
peices . . . • • 

Mutton rost joints 
Partridges rost.... 
Perchis and kidny beans . 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper chickens fricasied. 
Mutton rost joints 
Cold partridges 
Ducks rost .... 
Neats feet collard pige and 

spinage and fretters 

Saturdy 3. For a pair of 
collop tongus . 0 0 

Fora boll of barly 
making . .02 

For eggs . .00 
For custom att 

the ports of 
Dundie . .00 

For barm .00 

Dinner sheephead broth 
6 Mutton boyld joints . 

Beefe rost peices 
0 Partridges in a pye . 
5 Broyld perchis . 

Bacon with beans peices 
Artichoaks 

5 Beefe for servants peices 
6 Supper partridges rost 

Mutton rost joints . 
Perches and collard pige 
Eggs and spinage 

£0 3 10 
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1737 Septr. 
Sunday 4. 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. S 
Dinner cabage keall 
Mutton rost joints . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Pudings and saucagis 
Supper mutton boyld joints 
Partridges broyld 

| Spinage and eggs 
A breviate from Monday 

Aug y® 29th to Monday 
Septr y« 5 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.044 
•001$ 
. 0 0 
.0 4 0$ 
. 0 3 10 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pigs spent 
Chickens spent 
Ducklings spent 
Partridges spent 
Quells spent . 
Tongues spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Killd cows 
Killd sheep 

Monday 5. For barm yester- 
day .00 

For eggs . .00 
For two pecks of 

small salt . 0 1 

Dinner green broth . 
Partridges rost. 
Beefe rost peices 
A bread pudding and beans 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper pidgeons rost 
Mutton in stakes joints 
Artichoaks and eggs 

Tewsdy 6. For 2 yeards of 
wating to $ 
drop silk . 0 0 

Killd a sheep . 0 0 
For eggs . .00 
For a pound of 

black paper . 0 1 
For a wheell for 

wooll . .011 
For six yeards of 

yellow taminy 0 6 

Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Partridges rost. 
French beans . 
Beefe for servants peics 
Supper partridges broyld 
Mutton rost joints . 
Spinage and eggs 
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1737 Septr. 
Wensdy 7. 

Thursdy 

Friday 

For eggs . . 0 0 3j 
For barm, twice .010 
For a quer of 

wreating paper 0 0 6 
Fora quer of kitch- 

ing paper. .003 
£0 2 

.ES. DISCHARGE. SPEN 
Dinner hodge podge mutton 

in it joints 
Beefe boyld peices 
Partridges in a pye 
Hares rost 
A rice pudding 
Beans and bacon peices 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Mutton rost joints 
Cold beefe and eggs . 
Artichoaks 

For eggs . .004 
For two pound of 

hoaps . .034 
0 3 8 

Dinner sheep head broth 
Mutton rost joints 
Partridges rost . 
Piges rost 
Beans and bacon peces 
Perchis broyld . 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper pidgeons rost 
Mutton rost joints . 
Partridges rost . 
Perchs boyld 
Eggs and spinage 

4 

2 

3 

). Killd a sheep 
For sadle tackets .004 
For more custom 

att the ports of 
Dundie . .003 

For barm . .006 
0 1 1 

Dinner green keall . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Mutton rost joints 
Partridges rost.... 
Cabilow of pike 
Broyld perchis . . . 
Beefe for servants peces . 
Supper perchis boyled & mus- 

tard sauce .... 
Mutton in stakes joints 
Eggs butterd and artichoaks 
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1737 Septr. charge. 
Saturdy 10. Killd an oxe for 

harvist 
Cutt in peices six- 

teen 
For egs . .003 
For 200 hundred 

oysters . .016 
For a pound of 

currans . .006 
For a pound of 

reasons . .005 
For fish . .006 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
I Dinner green broth . 

Mutton boyld joints . . . 2 
Pidgeons rost . . -8 
Ducklings rost . . -2 
Beans and bacon peices . . 1 
Fish and a tart 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper fish and pudings . 
Mutton rost joints . . 1 
Eggs and oysters scollopt. 
Fowlls for broth .1 

Sundy 11. Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe boyld peices .1 
Hares rost . . .1 
Partridges rost . . . 4 
French beans and puddings 
Apple tart .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper kidny collops 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Fish broyld and eggs and spinage 
Partridges with oyster sauce . 3 
Fowlls for broth . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
Septr the 4 to Monday 
Septr ye 11 1737— 

Monday . . 0 1 10 
Tewsday . . 0 10 2 
Wensday . . 0 2 0£ 
Thursday . .038 
Friday . .011 
Saturday . .032 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pigs spent 
Ducklings spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Partridges spent 
Fowlls spent . 
Killd of sheep this week . 
Killd of oxen this weeke. 
Hares spent this week . 

9 
18 

1 
2 

18 
34 

2 
2 
1 
2 £1 01 11| 
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1737 Septr. charge. 
Mondy 12. For two dozen of 

eggs . . ( 
For a dozen large 

fishes . . ( 
For barm . . ( 

FOULES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner barly broth 
Beefe rost peices 
Pigs rost . 

8 0 Chickens rost . 
0 6 Fadings and pease 

Beefe for servants peices 
Supper tripe fricasied 
Mutton rost joints 
Perchis and pudings and pottatoes 

Tewsdy 13. For eggs 
For f of a yeard 

of cherry wait- 
ing and | a drop 
of silk 

For 8 pound of re- 
fined sugar att 
8|d pr po. 

For 6 pound of 
powder sugar . 

10 3 Dinner skink .... 
Partridges rost . . . ; 
Beefe boyld peices . 

i 0 0 Pease  
i 0 3| Supper fish artichoaks and eggs 

9 
Wensday 14. I Dinner skink 

Mutton rost joints . 
French beans and tripe 
Beefe for servants peices 

j Supper cold beefe sliced 
j Spinage and eggs 

Thursday 15. Received a quar- 
terofveallfrom 
my Lord Gray 

For eggs . .00 
For barm .00 

Dinner hares in broth 
Minced collops and pease . 
Cheesse for servants . 
Supper chickens rost 
Spinage and eggs 
Artichoaks and butterd eggs 

Friday 16. I Dinner green keall . 
j Beefe boyld peices . 
Veall rost peices 
Partridges rost . 

[ Supper cold veall and eggs 
Pidgeons .... 
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1737 Septr. charge. 
Saturdy 17. Killd four pigs two 

to rost and two 
for collaring 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. S 
j Dinner keall 

Beefe boyld peices . 
! Partridges rost . 
Supper cold beefe and eggs 

Sunday 18. J Dinner keall 
| Beefe boyld pices 
j Veall rost peices 
i Fish boyld 
Supper eggs and cold veall 

A breviate from Monday 
Septr the 11 to Monday 
Septr ye 19 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
W ensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9 
■ 0 9 H 
. 0 0 11 

£0 18 10J 

Beefe spent this week peicis 
Mutton spent joints . 
Veall spent joints 
Hares spent 
Pigs spent 
Chickens spent 
Partridges spent 
Pidgeons spent 

Mondy 19- For a man to bul- 
lions boate .008 

For the boy two 
nights att Perth 0 10 

For a wooden pud- 
ding pan . .009^ 

For three wooden 
ladles . .0 0 4^ 

For an earthen 
pan for broth .005 

£0 3 3 

Tewsdy 20. For horse haire 
from Perth .024 

In all 0 5 7 
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1737 Septr. 
Wensdy 21. 

Thursday 22. 

Friday 23. 

CHARGE. 
Killd a sheep the 

17th instant 
Killd a cow the 

20th sent a side 
of the cow to 
Brigadeer Gam- 
bles. 

Killd a sheep 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton boy Id joints . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Beans and bacon peices . . 1 
Ducklings rost . . . .3 
A bread pudding and a tart 
Black and white puddings 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper fowlls rost . . . 2 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Butterd eggs and an apple tart 
Beefe stakes and cold ducks 
Killd pigs for collaring . . 2 
Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . . 1 
Pigs rost . . . . .1 
Pidgeons rost . .4 
Partridges rost . . . .3 
A pudding and tarts 
The cows hart and breeds for 

servts   
Supper beefe in stakes and 

collops peices . . .1 
Two cold partridges . 
Tarts eggs collard pige and 

pears ..... 
Puddings black and white 
Chickens for broth . . .2 

Killd an oxe and 
recived a side 
of veall from 
Perth. 

Dinner sheep head broth 
mutton in it joints . . 2 

Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Young fowlls rost . . -2 
Fretters puddings and fish 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper minced foull. 
Mutton rost joints . . 2 
Pickles eggs and puddings 
Foulls for broth . . 1 
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1737 Septr. charge. ochtertyre. discharge. spent. 
Saturday 24. Recived from 

Fowlles two 
geese two young 
turkeyes two 
Muscovey duck- 
lings ]6 pair of 
pidgeons and 
som garden 
things 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Partridges rost . . .3 
Puddings and collard pige 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 4 
Veall and joints . . .1 
Pottatoes a tart and eggs . 

Sunday 25. Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe rost peices . . . 1 
Hams boyld . . . : 
Tongues and lure . . . i 
Hard fish and a plumb puding . 
Calves head hasht and pease 
Partridges with cellery . . ' 
Turkeyes rost and larded . . ; 
Geess rost . . . . : 
Pidgeons rost . . . . f 
Tarts and collard pige 
Beefe for servants peices . . S 
Supper beefe in stakes peices . ] 
Veall rost joints . . . i 
Pidgeons in a pye . . . { 
Spinage and eggs and artichoaks 
Puddings smoakt beefe and 

pickles  
Fowles for broth . . ‘ 

A breviate from Monday 
Septr ye 19 to Monday 
Septr ye 26 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday. 
Saturday 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Hames spent . 
Tongues spent 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Turkeys spent 
Ducklings spent 
Partridges spent 
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1737 Septr. CHARGE. OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 

Bacon spent peices . 
Pigs spent 
Pidgens spent 
Chickens spent 
Kild oxen this week 
Killd sheep this week 

Monday 26. Dinner barly broth . 
Mutton for the broth joints 
Ducks rost 
Partridges rost . 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper broyld pidgeons 
Mutton rost joints . 
Smoakt beefe and pickles 
Eggs in the shell 
Foulls for broth 

Tewsdy 27. Dinner green broth . 
Veall rost joints 
Capons rost 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Veall rost joints 
Jellyes stewd pears anc 

choaks . 
Tart of eggs and neats 
Muscovey ducks rost 
Capons rost 
Foulls for broth 
Mutton for ditto joints 

feet 

Wensdy Dinner herb soop 
Mutton in it joints . .1 
Fish boyld and broyld 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Puddings and an omlit 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mined collops 
Mutton rost joints . .1 
Stewd pears and eggs 
Fowlls for broth .1 
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1737 Septr. CHARGE. 
Thursdy 29. 

Friday 30. Killd a sheep 

Octr. 
Saturdy 1. 

Sunday 2. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Capons rost . . . .1 
Fish broyld . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper ribs of beefe broyld 
Fowlls rost . . . .2 
Pancakes and eggs . 
Barly broth .... 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Ducklings rost . . . .2 
Hard fish and puddings 
Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Supper mutton rost joints . . 1 
Potted pidgeons . . .8 
Aples and cream 
Fish broyld .... 
Eggs in the shell 
Fowlls for broth . . .1 
Dinner sheep head broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Turkeyes rost . . . .1 
Geess rost . . . .1 
Aple fretters .... 
Beans and bacon peices . . 1 
Puddings ..... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 4 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Eggs and stewd pears 
Fowlls for broth . .1 

I Dinner green broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 

I Ducks rost . . . .2 
A plumb pudding 

j Hard fish with eggs . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper stewd ducks . 
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OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPEI 

Mutton rost joints 
Eggs in the shell 
Stewd pears and smoakt beefe . 
Fowlls for broth 

\ breviate from Monday 
Septr 26 to Monday 
October the 2 1737— 

Monday .000 
Tewsday .000 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday. 
Saturday 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints . 
Ducklings spent 
Geess spent . 
Turk eyes spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Partridges spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Capons spent . 

Monday 3. Killd a sheep Dinner barly broth mutton in 
it joints . . . .2 

Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Puddings and fryed apples 
Puddings and hagas for y® 

servants .... 
Supper partridges rost . . 3 
Mutton rost joints . .2 
Eggs pancakes and cold beefe . 
Stewd pears and smoakt beefe . 
Fowlls for broth . . .1 

Tewsday 4. Dinner sheephead broth . 
Fowlls in the broth . . .1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Capons rost . . .1 
Partridges rost. . . .2 
Harrings for the servants . 
Supper mutton in collops joints . 1 
Hares rost . . . 1 
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1737 Octobr. charge. ochtertyre. discharge. spent. Partridges rost . . . .2 

Snipes rost . . .1 
Egs in the shell 
Cold beefe sliced 
Fowlles for broth .1 

Wensday 5. 

Thursdy 6. Killd a sheep 

Friday 7. Recived a side of 
beefe from Briga- 
deer Gamble 

Dinner green broth mutton in 
it joints . . . .2 

Mutton with colly flower joints 2 
Ducks rost . . .2 
Capons rost . . . .2 
Fryed apples .... 
Bacon with beans peices . . 1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mined partridges . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
A cold capon .... 
Cold beefe sliced 
Fowlls for broth .1 
Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton in it joints . .1 
Capons in it . . .1 
Beefe boyld peices . .1 
Mutton i*ost joints . . 1 
A haggs and puddings 
A pottatoes pye 
Harrings for servants 
Supper minced capon 
Mutton rost joints . .1 
Smoakt beefe and eggs 
Stewd pears and aples bakt 
Cold beefe sliced 
Foulls for broth . ] 

Dinner beefe in broth peices . 1 
Supper hares rost . .1 
Eggs and saucages . 
An apple tart .... 
Fowlls for broth . . . ] 
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1737 Octr. 
Saturdy 8 

Sunday 9 

CHARGE. OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner rice soop chickens in it. 1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Hares in a pye . . . .1 
Ducks rost . . .2 
Capons rost . . . .2 
A tart and broyld cells 
Partridges with cellery . . 2 
Beefe for the famiely peices . 1 
Supper beefe collops and eggs . 
Apple fretters stewd pears & 

cold beefe .... 
A cold capon .... 
Mutton rost joints .1 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Dinner sheephead broth 
Mutton in it joints . 
Beefe rost peices 
Hard fish with eggs . 
Chickens rost . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Hares rost 
Eggs and grave 
Partridges rost . 
Foulls for broth 

\ breviate from Monday 
Octr. the 2 to Monday 
Octobr 10. 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

Beefe spent peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Partridges spent 
Snipes spent . 
Bacon spent peices 
Ducks spent . 
Killd sheep 
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1737 Octobr. 
Monday 10. 

CHARGE. OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Eells and apple fretters . 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper mutton rost joints . 2 
Rice milk and eggs . 
Cold chickens and a partridge . 1 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

Tewsday 11. Dinner herb soop 
Fowlls rost . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 2 
Broyld mutton .... 
Eggs and cold chickens . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

Wensdy 12. Killd a sheep Hares in broth . . . .1 
Mutton boyld and fryed joints . 2 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper kidney collops 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Eggs in the shell 
Pottatoes ..... 
Puddings ..... 

Thursdy 13. Killd a cow 
Recived two geess 

four ducks and 
four dozen of 
white fish from 
Foulles 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Foulls rost . . .2 
A pike and puddings 
The cows head for servts . 
Supper cold foulls 
Eggs and puddings . 
A pike broyld .... 
Fish broyld .... 
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1737 Octr. CHARGE. 
Friday 14. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner sheephead broth . 
The sparrib rest peices . 1 
Codlings with ale sauce 
Beefe for servants peices . 1 
Supper fish broyld 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Apples and cream 
Tripe fricasied 

Saturdy 15. Recived a side of 
a fatt cow from 
Brigad eer Gambles 

Dinner green broth . 
Beefe rost peices 
Fish broyld 
Pikes for the servants 
Supper beefe stakes and fish 
Capons rost 
Eggs in the shell 

Sunday 16. Dinner skink and tripe 
Geess rost 
A plumb pudding and fish 
Harrings for the servants 
Supper minced collops 
Mutton rost joints . 
Neats feet and puddings . 
Foulls for broth 

A breviate from Monday, 
Octobr the 10th to 
Monday Octobr ye 17 
1737— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

Beefe spent peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Partridges spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Geess spent . 
Killd cows this week 
Killd sheep 
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1737 Octr. CHARGE. 
Mondy. 17. 

Tewsdy. 18. Recived some 
mussels from 
Brigadeer 
Gambles— 

Wensday. 19. 

Thursdy 20. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner green broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Ducklings rost . . . .2 
Fish broyld .... 
Fish for servants 
Supper beefe stakes . 
A cold duck and eggs 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Dinner skink .... 
Beefe boyld joints . . .1 
Capons rost . . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .1 
Puddings and mussels 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper tealls rost . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
A tarte of apples 
Cold beefe and eggs 
Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Beefe for servants peics . . 1 
Supper broyld fish . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Cold beefe a tart and eggs 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Dinner cellery soop . 
Ducks in the soop . 
Fish with eggs and a 
Mutton boyld joints 
Ducklings rost . 
Chickens rost . 
Tealls rost 
Partridgis rost . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper hares in collops 
Eggs cold ducks and 

chickens 
Foulls for broth 

giblit pye 
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1737 Octr. 
Friday 21 

Saturdy 22. 

Sundy 23. 

CHARGE. 
. Killd a sheep— 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner cabage broth 
Beefe boyld pecess . . .1 
Cold chickens and a capon 
Puddings and hagas for the 

servants .... 
Supper hare collops . 
Puddings ..... 
Cold chickens and eggs 
Foulls for broth .1 

Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Geess boyld with onions . . 1 
A pike boyld and a pudding 
Capons rost . . . 2 
Beefe rost peices . .1 
Tongues and lure . .1 
An apple tart .... 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper chickens fricasied . 4 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Cold beefe and pancakes . 
Woodcocks rost . .1 
Eggs in the shell 
Foulls for broth .1 

Sheephead broth mutton in it 
joints . . . . .2 

Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
A pike boyld and young peas . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton hasht 
Ducklings rost . . .2 
Cold beefe sliced 
Apple fretters .... 
A colld capon .... 
Fouls for broth.... 
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1737 Octobr. 

Monday 24. 

Tewsdy 25. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
A breviate from Monday 

Octr. the 17 to Monday 
Octobr ye 24 1734— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 
,000 

Beefe spent peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Geesse spent . 
Ducks spent . 
Capons spent . 
Tongues spent 
Partridges spent 
Tealls spent . 
Woodcocks spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Killd sheep . 

SPENT. 
. 10 

Killd a hoge 

Killd a cow . 
Sent a side to the 

Brigadeers of 
the cow . 

Dinner green broth foulls in it . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
A cuple of foulls rost 
Geess rost .... 
Chickens pulld 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper mutton broyld joints 
A custard .... 
Eggs in the shell 
Pancakes .... 
A cold duck .... 
Woodcocks rost 
Walter fowlls rost 
Foulls for broth 
Dinner rice soop 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Foulls rost .... 
Geess rost .... 
Puddings ..... 
Woodcocks rost 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper stewd woodcocks . 
Cold gooss and pancakes . 
Pork griskines peices 
Eggs in the shell aples & 

cream ..... 
Foulls for broth 

2 
2 
2 

2 
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1737 Octobr. CHARGE. 
Wensdy 26. Killd a sheep that 

was sent in a pre- 
sent from Glen- 
almond 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Puddings and fryed apples 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Cold chickens pears and eggs . 
Pottatoes and foules for broth . 

Thursdy 27. Dinner skink and tripe 
Woodcocks rost . . 1 
Puddings .... 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
Supper a fricasie of tripe . 
Ducks rost 
Pancakes and eggs . 
Foulls for broth 

Friday 28. Dinner sheep head broth 
Beefe rost peices 
A pike and a pudding 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper hares in collops 
Mutton rost joints . 
Woodcocks rost 
Partridges rost 
Hogs cheeek and eggs 
Foulls in broth 

Saturdy 29- Recived from Fowlles— 
Sixe ducks and 10 

dozen fish 
Two geesse 
A turkey 
And four dozen of 

pidgeons from 
my Lord Grayes 

Dinner green broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beefe rost peices 
Fish and puddings . 
Ducklings rost 
Woodcocks rost 
Partridges rost 
Puddings for servants 
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1737 Octobr. charge. OCHTERTYR DISCHARGE. 

Killd a cow this 
day and sent the 
halfe of hir to 
the Brigadeers 
and two dozen 
of white fish 

Supper broyld fish 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs in the shell 
Pidgeons rost . 
Neats feet cold 
Foulls for broth 

Sunday 30. Dinner skink and tripe 
Fish & puddings 
Pidgeons rost . 
Mutton rost joints 
Foulls rost 
The cows head for servants 
Supper beefe stakes peices 
Ducks rost 
Hogs cheek and pottatoes 
Pidgeons broyld 
Foulls for broth 

\ breviate from Monday 
Octobr 24> to Monday 
Octobr ye 31 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices . 
Geess spent . 
Hares spent . 
Pidgeons spent 
Partridges spent 
Foulls spent . 
Ducks spent . 
Killd of cowss this week 
Killd of sheep 
Killd of hogs . 
Chickens spent 
Woodcocks spent . 

Monday 31. Dinner cellery soop 
Ducks in the soop . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pidgeons in a pye . 
Tongues with lure . 

I Fish and a pudding 
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1737 Octobr. chauge. 

Novr. 
Tewsday 1. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Chickens boyld . .4 
Hams boyld .... 1 
Partridges with cellery . . 3 
Pease and artichoaks and tarts 
Turkeyes rest . . .1 
Beefe for the side board peices 1 
Broth for ditto veall rost joints 1 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper beefe in stakes peices . 1 
Capons rost .... 2 
Mined pyes .... 
Jellyes of harts horn 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Woodcocks rost . . .3 
Smoakt beefe and pickles 
Pancakes .... 
Foulls for broth .1 
Mutton for the side board peices 1 
Collops for ditto . . .2 
Dinner rice soope 
Veall in the soop joints . . 1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
A fricasie of trippe . 
Fish and a pudding . 
Geess boyld . . . .1 
Ducks rost . . . .2 
Pork rost peices . . .1 
A mined pye and an omlit 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Saucagis fryed .... 
Puddings black & white . 
Beefe for the side board peices 1 
Soop for ditto .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper beefe in collops peices . 1 
Mutton with colly flower joints . 1 
Aples and cream 
Spinage and eggs 
A custard..... 
A pike boyld .... 
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Wensdy 2. Killd a sheep 

Thursdy 3. 

Friday 4. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
For the side board tarts eggs 

and a cold duck and collops . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Dinner soop .... 
Beefe boyld peices . .1 
Geess rost . . .1 
Pudding and mined pye 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 3 
Ducks rost . . .2 
Pancakes and eggs . 
Cold beefe sliced 
Dinner sheep head broth . 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Ducks rost . . .2 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Fish with eggs .... 
Cold mined pye 
Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Supper chickens boyld . . 4 
Mutton with colly flower joints. 1 
Apples and cream 
Skerrits fryed . 
Saugages fryed 
Wood cocks rost . . .2 
Cold beefe sliced 
Beefe boyld to be cold peices . 1 
Foulls for broth . .1 
Dinner green broth . 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Mutton boyld and fryed joints 2 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6' 
Chickens rost . . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Pork for ditto joints . . .1 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 4 
Mutton rost joints . . 1 
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1737 Novr. 

Saturdy 5 

Sunday 

CHARGE. OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Cold beefe and cold chickens . 
Pottatoes and neats feet . 
Fish with mustard sauce . 

. Recived a side of 
beefe from Briga- 
der Cambls and 
ther is an other 
side resting 

Killd a sheep 

Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in it joints . . .2 
Foulls in it . . . -2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Pork rost peices . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .5 
Wild ducks rost . .1 
An apple tart .... 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper mutton in collops joints 1 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Pancakes . . . . • 
Eggs in the shell 
Cold chickens .... 
Stewd ducke .... 
Woodcocks rost . . -2 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

Dinner herb soop 
Foulls in the soop . . .1 
Mutton boyld joints . . 2 
Chickens fricasied . . .3 
Hard fish with eggs . 
Geess rost . • 1 

Beefe rost peices . . 1 
An apple tart .... 
Woodcocks rost . • • 2 

Beefe for servants peices . • 1 
Supper capons rost . . -2 
Mutton rost joints . . -1 
Chickens boyld • 4 
A tart and potatoes . 
Stewd woodcocks 
Pancakes   
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Monday 7. 

Tewsday 8. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
A breviate from Monday 

Octr 31 to Monday 
Novembr y® 7 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints . 
Pork spent joints 
Tongues spent 
Ducks spent . 
Wild ducks spent 
Hams spent . 
Geess spent . 
Partridges spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Foulls spent . 
Capons spent . 
Chickens spent 
Turkeys spent 
Killd sheep 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Pork boyld peices . . .2 
Foulls rost . . .2 
An omlit and puddings 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Mutton for brackfast joints . 2 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Chickens broyld .3 
Woodcocks rost . .1 
Stewd pears .... 
Foulls for broth .1 

Dinner rice broth 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mined collops 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Fresh barrings and pottatoes 
Foulls for broth . . ] 
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1737 Novr. CHARGE. 
Wensdy 9- Killd a sheep 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Mutton boyld joints . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Fresh barrings 
Sallad magunday 
Fresh barrings for servts 

Supper cold foulls 
Mutton in stakes joints . . 1 
Aples and cream 
Eggs in the shell 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Thursdy 10. Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Beefe rost peices . .1 
Woodcocks in a pye . . .5 
Broyld barrings 
Puddings .... 
Puddings and hags for the ser- 

vants   
Supper mined foull . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Wild ducks rost .1 
Pottatoes and eggs . 
Pancakes and stewd cabagae 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Friday 11. Killd a cow .0 0 0 Dinner herb soop 
Mutton in it joints . 
Geess rost 
Hares rost 
Puddings and hard fish 
Pork for servants peices 
Supper willd ducks rost 
Foulls rost 
Aples and cream 
Eggs in the shell 
Foulls for broth 
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Saturdy 12. Killd a stot . 

Paid the copper- 
smiths bill £l 6 0 

It is only to minde 
it and a tea 
keatle to have it 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SP 
Dinner skink and tripe 
A rump of beefe and cabage 
Mutton rost joints 
An aple tart and puddings 
Harrings bufft . 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper pancaks and eggs . 
Pottatoes and a tart . 

Sunday 13. Dinner rice soop foulls in it 
Beefe rost peices 
Foulls rost 
Woodcocks rost 
Puddings and fryed apples 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Cold foulls 
Fretters and eggs 

A breviat from Mondy 
Novr ye 7th to Monday 
Novr ye 14 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday. 
Saturday 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices . 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Hares spent . 
Woodcocks spent . 
Wilde ducks spent . 
Killd of oxen this week 
Killd of cows . 
Killd of sheep 

Mondy 14. Killd a sheep Dinner green broth . 
Mutton rost joints 
Woodcocks rost 
Puddings black and white 
Foulls rost 
Beefe for servants 
Hares rost 
Supper tripe and grave 
Mutton rost joints . 
Puddings and eggs . 
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1737 Novr. CHARGE. 
Tewsdy 15. 

Wensdy 16. 

Thursdy 17. 

Friday 18. Recived a quarter 
of veall from 
Perth 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner cellery soop . 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Mutton boyld joints . . 2 
Tongues with lure 
Puddings and barrings 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper cold foulls . . .2 
Cold beefe sliced 
Pancakes and barrings 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Dinner herb soop 
Beefe rost peices .1 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Harrings and puddings 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mined foull . 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Eggs in the shell 
Pottatoes ..... 
Foulls for broth . .1 
Dinner skink .... 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Chicken rost . . . .3 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Pudding and fryed aples . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton rost joints. . 1 
Cold chickens .... 
Bufft harrings and cold beefe . 
Egs and pottatoes 
Foulls for broth .1 
Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton in it joints . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Foulls rost .... 
Hares in a pye . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
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Supper hare collops . 
Colld chickens .... 
Cold hare pye hares in it . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . .2 

Saturdy 19- Dinner rice soop foulls in it .1 
Mutton boyld and broyld joints 2 
Chickens rost . .3 
Hares rost . . . - 1 
Puddings and apple fretters 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Foulls for broth . - 1 
Supper beefe collops 
Cold chickens .... 
Cold beefe .... 
Eggs in the shell 

Sundy 20. Dinner herb soop with rice 
Beefe rost peices . .1 
Foulls rost . . .2 
A marrow pudding . 
Tongues with lure . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper anchoves 
Cold beefe and barrings 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
Nov 14 to Monday 
Novembr ye 21 1737— 

Monday .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wensday . .000 
Thursday .000 
Friday. .000 
Saturday . .000 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Tongues spent 
Woodcocks spent . 
Killd of sheep this week . 

12 
11 

3 
17 
6 
2 
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1737 Novr. CHARGE. 
Monday 21. Killd a sheep 

Tewsdy 22. 

Wensdy 23. 

Thursdy 24. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner rice broth 
Veall in it joints . . .1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Veall rost joints . . . 1 
Harings and puddings 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper hash of veall 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Pancakes and eggs . 
Sillibubs and cold beefe . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Dinner sheephead broth 
Cold chickens . 
Puddings and hagas for s< 
Supper bufft barrings 
Cold chickens and eggs 
Foulls for broth 

I Dinner hares in broth . . 1 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 

J Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
I Supper woodcocks rost . . 2 
Cold beefe sliced 
Eggs in the shell 

I Pottatoes ..... 
Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Geesse rost . . . .1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Apple fretters .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 2 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Eggs colld beefe and pancakes . 
Foulls for broth . . .3 
Hares sent to Foulles . . 1 
Woodcocks sent to ditto . . 2 
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Friday 25. 
CHARGE. 

Killd a sheep 
OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

Dinner green broth . 
Foulls for makinge the broth . 3 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .5 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Woodcocks rost . .2 
A rice pudding 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Beefe to be eate coaid peices . 1 
Supper mutton hasht 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Cold beefe and cold goosse 

Saturday 26. Recived 260 spar- 
lings from Mrs. 
Hickson sent 100 
of them to Briga- 
deer Gambles 

Recived a salmond 
from Mrs. Hick- 

Dinner sheep head broth 
Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton boyld joints 
Woodcocks rost 
A rice pudding 
Beefe for servants peices 
Puddings and hagas for ditto 
Supper sparlings fryed 
Cold foulls eggs and cold beefe 

Sunday 27. Dinner rice soop 
Foulls in it 
Salmond . 
Chickens rost . 
Mutton rost joints 
Sparlings fryed 
Woodcocks rost 
Black birds 
Beefe for servants peices 
Foulls for broth 

A breviate from Monday 
Novr ye 21 to Monday 
Novembr ye 28 1737— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints . 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 

10 
9 

17 
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Wednesday . 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
.0 0 0 Chickens spent 
.0 0 0 Hares spent . 

Woodcocks spent . .0 0 0 Biack birds spent . 
• 0 0 0 Killd of sheep 

15 
2 
9 
1 
2 

Monday 28. Killd a sheep 
Sent a peice of sal- 

mond to Aber- 
carny 

Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Foulls in the soop . .1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Salmond ..... 
Mutton rost joints with colly 

flour .1 
A rice pudding and smelts 
Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Mutton for ditto joints . . 2 
Foulls for broth . .1 
Supper mutton in coll ops joints . 1 
Cold foulls and pancakes . . 1 
Pottatoes and buffi barrings 

Tewsdy 29. Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in the broth and rost 

joints . . . . .4 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper barrings bufft 
A cold foull and ham 
Mutton in stakes joints . . 1 
Foulls in broth . . .1 

Wensday 30. Killd an oxe Dinner green soope . 
Mutton boyld and in stakes 
joints . . . . .2 

The oxe head for servants 
Supper foulls rost . . .1 
Hare collops .... 
Bufft barrings .... 
Eggs in the shell 
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Decembr. 1. 
Thursdy. 

Killd a sheep 
Received a side of 

beefe from Briga- 
deer Gambles no 
more resting pre- 
ceeding this date 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton rost joints 
Woodcocks rost 
Cold salmond . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Foulls rost 
Eggs and pudings 
Puddings and hagas for servts 

Friday 2. 1 Hares in soop . 
I Beefe rost peices 
Puding and barrings 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper wilde ducks rost 

j Cold foull and egs and 
cakes . 

Saturdy 3. Killd a veall bought 
from Millnnab 

Dinner sheep head broth 
Fish with anchove sauce 
Wild ducks rost . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Foulls rost 
Eggs in the shell 

Sunday 4. Dinner rice broth 
Wild ducks rost 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper wild ducks rost 
Fish and neats feet . 
Trip and grave 
Foulls for broth 
Foulls sent to Amlree 

A breviate from Monday 
Novr ye 28 to Monday 
Decembr ye 5 1737— 

Monday 
Tewsday 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent this week . 
Foulls spent . 
Wilde ducks spent . 
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1737 December, charge. 

Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Woodcocks spent . .1 
Killd of oxen this week . . 1 
Killd of vealls . .1 
Killd of sheep .2 

Mondy 5. Sent three wilde 
ducks to the 
Brigadeers this 
day . 

Dinner rice scope fouls in it .1 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Broyld fish .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper veall collops 
Fish broyld .... 
Woodcocks rost . . .1 
Veall for broth joints . . 1 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Tewsdy 6. Recived a cod and 
two dozen of 
haddoes from 
Dundie 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe rost peices . .1 
Hares rost . . .1 
Partridges rost . .1 
Wild ducks rost . .1 
Fish with eggs . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 2 
Veall rost joints . .1 
Eggs in the shell and barrings . 
Veall for broth twice joints . 1 

Wensday 7. Recived a lobster 
a parton and two 
small cods 

Dinner rice broth 
Veall in the broth peices . . 1 
Fish with mustard sauce . 
Calves head hasht . 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper fish broyld . 
Veall rost joints . . .1 
Eggs and grave and a parton 

pye . . . 
Veall for broth peices . . 1 
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Thursdy 8. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe rest peices 
Fish with eggs 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish broyld 
Beefe bons broyld . 
Cold veall and pudings 

Friday Dinner rice broth 
Veall in the broth peices . . 1 
Mutton boyld joints . . 2 
Geesse rost . . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper veall in cuttlets peices . 1 
Foulls rost .1 
Pottatoes  
Veall for broth peices . 1 

Saturdy 10. Killd a sheepe Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe in the broth peices 
Fish for the famiely . 
Supper egs and cold veall 

Sunday 11. Dinner green keall . 
Veall rost peices 
Pudding and hags for servts 
Supper eggs . 

A breviate from Monday 
Deer ye 5 to Monday 
Decembr ye 12 1737— 

Monday .000 
Tewsday .000 
Wensday .000 
Thursday .000 
Friday . .000 
Saturday .000 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent peices 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Wilde ducks spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Partridges spent 
Killd of sheep this week 
Hares spent this week 
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1737 Decembr. charge. 
Monday 12. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner green keall . 
Mutton in the keall joints 
Foulls rost 
Fish for the servants 
Supper wood cocks rost . 
Foulls rost 
Eggs in the shell 
Mutton for stakes joints . 

Tewsdy 13. 

Wensday 14. Killd a cow . 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Mutton boyld joints 
Beefe rost peices 
Harrings for servants 
Supper wild ducks rost 
Cold beefe savoyes and puddings 
Foulls for broth two dayes 

Dinner green broth . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Wild ducks rost 
The cows head for servants 
Supper foulls rost 

I Cold beefe puddings and collops 
Foulls for broth 

Thursdy 15. Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe rost peices 
Fish with eggs and puddings 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper a fricasie of tripe . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Puddings and eggs . 
Cold beefe sliced 
Foulls for broth 

Friday 16. Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Harrings and puddings 
Pigs rost . 
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Saturdy 17. Killd a yew . 

Sunday 18. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
An aple tart .... 
Puddings for servants 
Supper a hassh of mutton. 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Cold beefe and pottatoes . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Dinner rice soop 
Foulls in the soop . .2 
Mutton boy Id joints . . 2 
Pigs rost 1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Puddings broyld 
Tongues with lure . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Hares rost . . .1 
Skerrits eggs and stewd tongue 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Dinner cellery soop . 
Pigs rost . . . . .1 
Beefe rost . . . .1 
Hares in a pye. . .1 
Harrings broyld 
Mutton for servants joints . 4 
Supper beefe collops 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Puddings hare pye and cold 

beefe . . . ■ . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
Deer 12 to Monday 
Decembr ye 19 1737^— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wensday .000 
Thursday . .000 
Friday. . .000 
Saturday . .000 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Tongues spent 
Wilde ducks spent . 
Pigs spent 
Woodcocks spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Cows killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 

8 
14 

2 

3 
1 

17 
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Decembr 1737. charge. 
Mondy 19- Killd a sheep 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
H airings and fryed apples 
Mutton for servants joints . 4 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 3 
Beefe in stakes peices . . 1 
Pancakes and eggs . 
Savoyes butterd 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Tewsdy 20. Dinner sheep head broth . 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Puddings and collard pige 
Mutton for servants joints . 2 
Supper minced foull. 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Fretters collard pige and roots . 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Wensdy 21. Recived in two 
moorfowll 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . 2 
Moorfoulls rost . . .2 
Collard pige mutton rost joints . 2 
Mutton for servants joints . 2 
Beefe boyld for eating cold 

peices . . . . .1 
Supper mutton hassht 
Pancakes and eggs in the shell. 
Cold beefe sliced 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Thursdy 22. Dinner rice broth 
Foulls in the broth . . .2 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Pigs rost 1 
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Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Cold beefe and eggs . 

j Foulls rost 
Foulls for broth 

Friday 23. Dinner green keall 
Beefe boyld peices 

I Supper eggs . 
I Foulls for broth 

Saturdy 24. Brought 3 pieces 
of beefe from 
Ochtertyre 

Dinner keall beefe boyld peices 1 
Supper eggs .... 

Sundy Dinner barly broth 
Foulls rost 
Geess rost 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Supper egs and cold beefe 

\ breviate from Monday 
Deer the 19 to Monday 
Deer y® 26 1737— 

Monday .000 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday. 
Saturday 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 
0 0 0 

Beefe spent peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent 
Chickens spent 
Moorfoull spent 
Pigs spent 
Killd of sheep this week 

CHARGE. 
! Friday 30. Killd an oxe 

Killd a sheep 
FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

Dinner keall and pudings . 
Supper fish broyld 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Puddings ..... 

H 
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1737. CHARGE. 
Saturdy 31. 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
The sparrib of beefe peices . 1 
Foulls rost . .2 
Puddings and fish 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper minced foull. 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Eggs and collard pige 

1738. 
January. 

Sundy 1 
Dinner barly broth . 
Foulls in it 
Beefe rost peices 
Foulls rost ... 
Minced pyes and collard pige 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper tripe fricasied 
Woodcocks rost 
Partridges rost . 
Mutton rost joints 

A breviate from Monday 
Deer 26 1737 to Mon- 
day January ye 2 
1738— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wensday . .000 
Thursday .000 
Friday . . .000 
Saturday . .000 

Beefe spent peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Foulls spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Partridges spent 
Oxen killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 

Mondy 2. Killd a sheep 
and sent it to 
Edinburgh . 

For six pound 
powder sugar 0 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Fish with grave sauce 
Ducks rost 
Foulls rost 
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1738 Janury. 

Tewsdy 3. 

CHARGE. FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
For an ounce of 

nutmegs .008 
For a boxe of 

waffors . .002 
For a quere of 

paper . .006 
For 2 gross of 

corks . .020 
Forafirlotofsalt 0 2 0 
For four pound 

currans and 4 
pd reasons .03 8 

For 4 ounce of 
cittron and 6 
ounc of peel .0 0 10 

For a dozen of 
bakes . .006 

For 6 pound of 
loaf sugar att 
9d' per po. .046 

For fish .006 

Collar11 pige minced pyes 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish broyld • 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs and pottatoes . 

For a dozen lee- 
mons att Perth 0 2 0 

For mending the 
brew looms and 
the tubs in the 
wash house .0 4 8 

For fish . .007 
For barm . .005 
For a pound of 

prewins . . 0 0 2£ 
For four sixpence 

loaves . .020 
For eggs . .004 

Dinner green keall . 
Mutton rost joints 
Puddings for the servts 

Supper eggs 

£0 10 2J 
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1738 January. charge. 
Wensdy 4. For eggs 

LLS. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner skink 
Beefe rost peices 
Wild ducks rost 
Snipes rost 
Minced pyes 
Foulls rost 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper rained collops 
Mined pyes 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs in the shell 
Fish broyld 
Foulls for broth 
Partridges rost. 
Neats feet and sallad igundy 

Thursdy 5. For egs Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beefe rost peices 
Foulls rost 
Fish and a sallad 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish and butterd egs 
Two cold foulls 
Foulls for broth 

Friday 6. For a bottle 
mustard . 

For a drop 
safron 

For oyle a flask 
For a bunn . 
For egs 
Killd a sheep 

of 
.009 

of 
.004 
.020 
.034 
.001 

0 6 6 

Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Ducks rost 
Mined pyes 
Fish .... 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish and hare 
Woodcocks rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Spinage and eggs 

colops 

Saturdy 7. Killd a sheep 
Recived a salmond 

from Mrs. Hick- 
son in Perth. 

For eggs .003 

Dinner hares in soop 
Beefe rost peices 
Wilde ducke rost 
A mined pye . 
Beefe for servants peices 
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1738. CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

Supper broyld salmond 
Foulls rost . . . .1 
Pottatoes and a minced pye 
Pancakes   
Foulls for broth .1 
Foulls for the hawks . 1 

Sunday Dinner giblit broth . 
Beefe rost peices .1 
Hares rost . .1 
Salmond ..... 
Pudding and an omlet 
The pudings and hags for servts 
Supper stewd hare . 
Ducks rost . .1 
Eggs and cold beefe 

A breviate from Monday 
Janury the 2 to Monday 
Janury ye 9 1738- 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 18 4 

. 0 10 2J 

.002 

.002 

.066 

.0 0 3 
payed 1 15 7 I 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Foulls spent 
Ducks spent . 
Partridges spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Hares spent 
Killd sheep this week 

Mondy 9. Killd a sheep sent 
the half to Edin- 
burgh 

For eggs . .005 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Geess rost .... 
Salmond  
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Cold goosse artichoaks and eggs 
Foulls for broth two dayes 

2 
1 
2 
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1738 Janury. charge. 
Tewsdy 10. For eggs 

For ranges . 
FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

.001 Dinner cockie leekie 

.001 Foulls in the broth . . .3 
Mutton boyld joints . . . 1 2 Foulls rost . .2 
Cold salmond .... 
Harrings for the servants . 
Supper mutton in stakes joints . 1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Spinage and eggs cold beefe 
Pancakes   
Foulls for broth 

Wensdy 11. For a pound of Dinner hodge podge fowlls in it 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Foulls rost 
Woodcocks rost 
Pickled salmond 
Eggs for servants 
Supper bufft harrings 
Mutton rost joints . 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Foulls for broth 

Thursdy 12. For a loafe 
For eggs 

.006 

.002 
Dinner sheephead broth 
Foulls in the broth . 
Geess boyld 
Mutton rost joints . 
Woodcocks rost 
Foulls rost 
Salmond and a tart . 
Harrings for servants 
Supper fish and cold foulls 
Stewd woodcocks and artichoak 
Smoakt beefe and pickles 
Foulls for broth 

Friday 13. Killd a sheep 
For two loaves 

and a letter . 0 0 
For an ounce of 

mace . .01 
71l 

Dinner dads and blads 
Fish stewd .... 
Beefe boyld peices . .1 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Mutton for servants joints . 3 
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0 
o o 

1738 January. charge. 
For four pound of 

rice 
For a quere of 

kitchen paper 
Forhalfe apound 

ofbllackpeper 0 0 
For small twine . 0 0 
For 3 loaves and 

a dozen bakes 0 2 
For sixe stonand 

four pound of 
butter . .21 

For the carry age 
of the butter 

For the postage 
of four letters . 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
Supper barrings broyld 
Ducks rest 
Two feltefers rost 
Cold beefe fretters and eggs 
Foulls for broth 

9 
H 

. 0 0 OJ 
0 111 

£2 9 1| 

Saturdy 14. Killd ane large 
oxe and sent a 
quarter of him 
to my Lord 
Grayes which 
weighted eight 
ston. 

For eight nackits 0 0 2 
For eggs . .002 

| Dinner barly broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Fish  
Foulls rost . . .2 

i A pudding .... 
; Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper collops .... 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 

| Eggs pottatoes and cold salmond 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

Sundy D[mwer] skink and tripe . 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Geess rost . . .1 
Hens in a pye ... 3 
Bufft barrings and pudings 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper trip fricasied 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Spinage and egs 
Pancakes and cold beefe . 
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1738 Janury. charge. 

A breviate from Monday 
Janary the 9th to Mon- 
day Janury 16 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 2 
5 5£ 
0 8 
9 l£ 
0 4 

Payed £2 16 2 

LES. DISCHARGE. 
Beefe spent peiees . 
Mutton spent joints 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Woodcocks spent 
Ducks spent . 
Feltevers spent 
Killd oxen this week 
Killd sheep this week 

5 
16 
26 

6 

Mondy 16. Killd a sheep sent 
the half to 
Edinburgh. 

For a pound of 
hartshorn .0 2 6 

For two dozen 
leemons and 6 
oranges . .026 

For an ounce of 
cinnamond .0 0 8 

For two sheets of 
white iron .0 0 8 

For two pound 
currans and 2 
pd reasons .0 2 0 

For two loaves 
and 12 nackits 0 13 

For a firlot of 
salt . .020 

For barm . .005 
£0 12 0 

Dinner green keall . 
Foulls rost 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper collops . 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs and sal lad magundey 
Foulls for broth 
Ducks in a pye 

Tewsdy 17. Recived a side of I Rice broth foulls in it 
veall cost .0 5 8 Mutton in the broth joints 

For two pecks of Beefe boyld peices 
flower . .018 Foulls rost 

For 3 bricks .0 1 6 Pudings and ane omlit 
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f 1738 Janury. charge. 
For 4 dozen of 

rolles . . 0 
For two bottles 

of viniger . 0 
For eggs . . 0 

0 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
I Supper tripe fricasied 

2 0 Mutton rest joints . 
! Puddings egs in the shell 

1 0 Pancakes and saucages 
0 7 Sallad magundey _ Mutton for servants joints 

^ Foulls for broth 

Wensdy 

Thursdy 

18. For two cods and 
six dozen of 
haddoes .040 

For ane ounce 
of nutmeg .008 

For barm twice 0 0 8 
For bread and 

rolles . .030 
For a pair of 

creells . .0 1 10 
<£0 10 2 

19- For holland sand .004 
For eggs . .003 
Killd a sheep. £0 0 7 

Dinner skiiik and tripe 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Fish and calves head hasht 
Tongues rost . . . .1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Turk eyes rost . . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
A sallad and an omlit 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper fish with grave sauce 
Veall rost joints . . .2 
Buttered white skirrits and jellyes 
Spinage and eggs hasht turkey . 
Foulls for broth . .1 
Geess in a pye . . . .1 
Foulls in a pye. . .2 
Muscovey ducks in the pye . 1 

Dinner hares in soop . . 2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Fish stewd and collops 
Woodcocks rost . .4 
A sallad and a minced pye 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Baked barrings and saucages 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper veall ragowd joints . 2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Jellyes a custard and aples baked 
Stewd woodcocks and fish 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Geess boyld for dinner . . 1 
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1738 Janury. 
Fridy 20. 

CHARGE. FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
For the postage of j Dinner dads and blads 

3 letters . . 0 0 4| Foulls in it 
For 39 rolles . 0 1 
For 3 loaves .014 
Foradozennackits 0 0 3 
For a sheeps skine 

for the mill 
For eggs 

.007 

.003 

Foulls boyld 
Beefe boyld peices 
Beefe rost peices 
Hams boyld 
Turkeyes rost . 
Woodcocks rost 
Hares in a pye . 
Wilde ducks rost 
Muscove ducks rost . 
Fish and a pudding . 
Beefe for servants peices 

j Supper foulls rost 
Mutton rost joints 

j Eggs fish pottatoes and 
| cocks . 
Apple fretters . 

I Foulls for broth 
i Veall in collops joints 

Saturdy 21. For fish 
here 

For eggs 
bought 

.006 

.002 
0 0 8 

Dinner rice broth foulls in it 
Mutton boyld joints. 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Fish and puddings . 
Fish for servants 
Supper foulls rost 
Fish cold pye and eggs 

1 

2 

Sunday 22. Killd a sheep sent 
the half to Edin- 
burgh 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in joints . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . .2 
Puddings  
Puddings and hagas for the 

servants .... 
Super mutton in stakes joints . 2 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
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1738 Janury. charge. foulles. 

A breviate from Monday 
Janury 16 to Monday 
Janury 23 1738 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

. 0 12 0 

. 0 12 5 

. 0 10 2 

.007 

.045 

.008 
£2 0 3 

payed 

  DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Beefe spent this week peices . 11 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Hams spent . 
Turkeyes spent 
Tongues spent 
Foulls spent . 
Hares spent . 
Geess spent 
Ducks spent . 
Muscovey ducks spent 
Wilde ducks spent . 
Killd sheep this week 

Monday 23. Killd a sheep sent 
the half of it to 
Edinburgh 

For eggs . . 0 

Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Cold pye and bufft barrings 

0 4 Supper mutton in stakes joints . 1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Eggs and artichoaks 

Tewsday 24. For eggs .001 Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the broth . .1 
Mutton boyld joints . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Fish broyld .... 
Fish and eggs for servants 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Wensdy 25. For an ounce of 
nutmegs . .008 

For barm . .005 
For a loafe and 12 

nackits . .009 
For fishes . .013^ 

£0 3 1^ 

Dinner green keall . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Eggs for servants 
Supper pottatoes and 
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1738 January. charge. 
Thursdy 26. For barm 

For eggs 
FOULES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

.0 0 5 Dinner sheep head broth . 

.0 0 3 Foulls rost . . . .1 
  Eggs for the servants 
^ 0 8 Supper pottatoes and egs . 

Foulls rost . .1 
Foulls for broth .1 

Friday 27. For eggs Dinner barly broth . 
Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton for resting joints 
Fish for the servants 
Supper eggs . 

Saturdy 28. Killd a sheep 
For the postage of 

a letter . . 0 0 2| 
For eggs . .001 

Dinner green keall 
Foulls rost 
Eggs for servants 
Supper eggs . 

Sundy 29. Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Harrings for the servts 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 
Egs in the shell 

A breviate from Monday, 
Janury ye 23 to Mon- 
day Janury ye 30 
1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

.004 

.001 

. 0 3 l£ 

. 0 0 8- 

.001 

. 0 0 3£ 

Beefe spent this week peices Non. 
Mutton spent joints . 7 
Foulls spent . . . .1C 
Woodcocks spent . . .2 
Killd sheep this week . . 2 

Payed. £0 4 7 
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1738 Janury. charge. foules. discharge. spent. 
Monday 30. Killd a sheep . Dinner dads and blads 

For corks two 
gross . . 0 1 10 

For barm .005 
For fishis . . 0 0 llj ! 
For my horse 3 

nights att Perth 0 2 0 

0 5 2| 

Foulls in the broth . .2 
Mutton boyld joints . .1 
Eggs for servants . . . 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 2 
Eggs in the shell 

Tewsday 31. Sent a quarter of 
mutton to Perth. 

Sent two pigs and 
two foulls to 
Perth. 

Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton rost joints 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Mutton for servants joints 

For eggs . .0 0 3 Supper eggs and pottatoes 
For the boy to 

Perth .006 
£009! 

Wensdy 
Feber 1. For fishis 

For eggs 
.023 
.002 

Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the broth . 
Beefe boyld peices 
Geess boyld 
Foulls rost 
Whaps rost 
Egs for servants 
Supper fish a cold foull 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Foulls for broth 

Thursdy 2. For eggs , 0 0 l£| Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the broth . 
Beefe boyld peices 
Foulls rost 
Mutton rost joints 
An omlet and a sallad 
Fish with mustard sauce 
Fish for servants 
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1738 Febury. charge. 
Fridy 3. Killd a sheep sent 

a quarter to 
Perth. 

For aquerof paper 0 0 6 
For eggs . .002 

0 0 8 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner sheep head broth 
Foulls in the broth . 
Pigs rost . 
Foulls rost 
Fish with eggs. 
Fish for servants 
Supper eggs . 
Foulls for broth 

Saturdy 4. For a loafe of 
bread . .006 

For eggs . .005 
Dinner jeblit broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Pudings and hagas for servts 
Supper eggs and pottatoes 

Sundy Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Fish for the servants 
Supper spinage and eggs . 
Foulls for broth . . . 1 

A breviate from Monday 
Janury 30 to Monday 
Febery ye 6 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

, 0 5 
. 0 0 
. 0 0 1| 

Payed. £0 10 1 

 j 
Mutton spent joints 
Foulls spent 
Geess spent . 
Whaps spent . 
Pigs spent 
Killd sheep this week 

Mondy 6. For eggs 
For barm 

.003 

.004 
£0 0 7 

Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton in it joints 
Foulls in it and rost . 
Fish and eggs for servts . 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 
Egs pottatoes and greens . 
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1738 Febery. charge. 
Tewsdy 7. Killd a sheep 

For kitchen paper 0 0 
For a firlot of salt 0 2 0 
For a gross of corks 0 12 
For 2 pound of 

barly . .004 
For half a pound 

of black spice .009 
For eggs . . 0 0 2| 

JO 4 8 

DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the broth . . .2 
Mutton boyld joints . .1 
Partridges rost . . . .2 
Harrings for the servants . 
Supper fretters and eggs . 
A cold partridge and spinage 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

Wensday 

Thursdy 

Friday 

8. For eggs . . 0 0 7| 
For two pounds of 

sugar . .010 
For barm . .006 
For pott asshis .002 

0 2 3J 

9. For eggs . .003 
For half a pound 

of saltpeter .009 
For the postage of 

a letter . . 0 0 2| 
0 1 2£ 

10. Recived a dozen 
moorfowll 

For eggs . .003 
For ranges . .001 

4 

Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Mutton boyld joints . .1 
Foulls rost with egge sauce . 2 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper mutton rost joints . 1 
Hare collops .... 
Eggs butterd .... 
Partridges rost. . . .1 
Foulls for broth . .1 
Dinner sheep head broth . 
Pigs rost . . .1 
Eggs for servants 
Supper bufft harings. 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Partridges rost . . . .1 
Small birds rost ... 
Dinner hares in soop . 2 
Beefe boyld peices . .1 
Geess rost . . .1 
Tarmikines rost . .2 
Moorfowll rost. . .1 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper partridges with birds . 1 
Cold gooss .... 
Eggs and spinage 
Foulls for broth .1 
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1738 Feberuary. charge. 
Saturdy 11. Killd an cow 

For fish . .005 
For a dozen bakes 0 0 6 
For an ounce of 

cinnamon .00 8 
For an ounce of 

nutmeges .00 8 
For barm . .002 
For a pound of 

almonds . 0 0 10 
For holland sand 0 0 2 
For eggs . .003 

£0 3 8 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SP 
Dinner rice broth 
Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton boyld and fryed joints 
Tarmikines rost 
Moorfowll rost. 
Cold gooss 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper sweet breeds broyld 
Fryed flounders 
Eggs and puddings . 
Foulls for broth 

Sunday 12. Dinner skink and trip 
Fish fryed and puddings . 
Pork for servants peices . 
Supper fish stewd 
Moorfoulls with small birds 
Tarmikines rost 
Eggs and pottatoes . 

A breviate from Monday j 
Febr the 6 to Monday 
Febr ye 13 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 7 
4 8 
2 3| 
1 2£ 
0 4 
3 8 

Payed £0 12 9 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent joints 
Pigs spent 
Geess spent . 
Moorfowll spent 
Tarmikines spent 
Partridges spent 
Foulls spent . 
Killd cows this week 
Killd sheep this week 

Mondy 13. For eggs 
Killd 4 pigs for 

collaring . 
0 0 3 I Dinner green broth . 

j Pork rost joints 
i Moorfoull rost . 
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1738 Feber charge. 

Sent one to Gray 
Recived in 3 poultry 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
j Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper tripe fricasied 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Moorfowlls rost . . ,2 

i Fowlls for broth . . .1 

Tewsday 

Wensdy 

Thursdy 

14. Killd a yew 
For eggs . .004 
For a salmond .02 6 
For a dozen of 

leeraons . .010 
0 3 10 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Beefe rost peices 
Salmond and a tart . 
Hogs feet and eares 
Moorfoull rost . 
Wilde ducks rost 
Eggs for servants 
Supper beefe stakes. 
Foulls rost 
Partridges rost 
A tart and butterd eggs 

15. For eggs . . 0 0 2j Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
For barm . .0 0 6 Salmond ..... 
For rosit . . 0 0 1J Pork rost peices . . .1 

” Partridges rost . . .2 10 Moorfoull rost . . . .1 
j Mutton for servants joints . 4 
Supper minced partridges 
Foulls rost . . . .1 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

16. For eggs 
For barm 
For a salmond 

. 0 0 l£ 

.005 

.026 
0 3 0J 

Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Beefe rost peices 
Moorfoull rost . 
Pudings and hagas for servts 
Supper tripe fricasied 
Beefe stakes 
Pettytoes and collard pige 
Eggs in the shell 

2 
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1738 Febr charge. 
Friday 17. For a letter 

mg . 
For eggs 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT, 
carry- ! Dinner sheep head broth . 
. . 0 0 0j| Cows head stewd 

.0 0 3 Pigs rost 1 
Eggs for the servants 

1 Mutton for ditto joints . . 2 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 1 

j Eggs pottatoes and collard pig . 
i Foulls for broth . . 1 

Saturdy 18. Recived in two 
poultry 

Killd a turkey 
For eggs 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton rost joints . 
Collard pige and puddings 

.0 0 3 A moorfowll 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Foulls rost with ege sauce 
Stewd cabage . 
Eggs and collard pige 
Foulls for broth 

4 

Sunday 19. Dinner rice broth 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Mutton in ditto joints . . 2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Piges rost . . . .1 
Puddings and an omlit 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton rost joints . 1 
Pancakes spinage and egs 
Collard pige and egs in shell 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
Febr the 13 to Monday 
Febr ye 20 1738— 

Monday . .003 
Tewsday . . 0 3 10 

Beefe spent this week peices . 5 
Mutton spent this week joints 20 
Pork spent this week peices . 2 
Pigs spent . . . .2 
Foulls spent . . . .12 
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1738 Febr charge. foulls. discharge. spent. 

Wensday . . 0 0 10 i Moorfoull spent . . .9 
Thursday . .0 3 0| Partridges spent 
Friday . .0 0 3f Killd sheep 
Saturday . .0 0 3 Killd ewes j pjares Spent £0 8 6 

Payed j 

Mondy 20. Killd a veall 
Killd a sheep sent 

the half to Edr. 
Recived in seven 

poultry 
For eggs and milk 0 0 4 
For mending a 

brass pan . .004 
0 0 8 

Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton in it joints . . .2 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Beefe in a pye peices . . 1 
Geess rost . . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper vealls fraze . 
Eggs pottatoes and collard pige 
Mutton stakes and fryed liver . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

Tewsdy 21. For eggs . .003 
Recived in a pige 
For halfe a pound 

of peper . .009 
0 1 0 

Dinner rice broth foulls in it 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Pigs rost .... 
Veall rost joints 
Saucages and an omlit 
Eggs for the servants 
Mutton for ditto joints 
Supper vealls pluck . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Spinage and eggs and pancakes 
Collard pige 
Veall for broth joints 

Wensdy 22. For eggs . .005 
Recived a turkey 

and a ham 
For nine chickens 0 1 Ij 

Dinner green soop . 
Foulls in the broth . . .2 
Veall in it joints . . . i 
Beefe rost peices . . . i 
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1738 Febr 

Thursdy 23 

Friday 24 

CHARGE. 
Recived 3 part- 

ridges 
Recived a hare and 

a woodcock 
0 1 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SF 
Hams boykl 
Chickens boyld 
A pudding and salmond . 
Tarts a sallad and saucages 
Woodcocks rost 
Partridges rost and stewd 
Scots collops and col lard pige 
Veall rost joints 
Turk eyes rost . 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper hares stewd . 
Mutton rost joints 
Cold ham cold turkey and 

pottatoes 
Eggs and tarts . 

. Recived two part- 
ridges 

Recived two hares 
Boyld a peice of 

beefe to slice . 
For eggs 
Recived a peice of 

pork 
Recived 4 capons 

Dinner hares in soop 
Salmond . 
Foul Is rost 
Veall rost joints 
Collard pige and tarts 
Partridges rost 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper cold foulls 
Cold beefe sliced peices 
Artichoaks eggs 
Foulls for broth 

For eggs . .003 
Recived in three 

foulls 
For a dozen of 

leemons . .010 
For two pounds of 

barly . .004 
For a hank of 

packthreed . 0 0 2j 
£0 1 7£ 

Dinner dads and blads 
Veall in the broth joints . 
Fish and veall rost joints . 
Pork for the servants peices 
Supper eggs and pottatoes 
Goosseberry tart 
Capons rost 
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1738 Feberuary charge. 
Saturdy 25. Killd a sheep 

Recived in two 
hares one part- 
ridges and a 
pliver and 4 
small birds 

For fish . . ( 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner hares in broth . . 1 
Scots collops veall joint peices . 1 
Bacon for servants peices . . 1 
Supper eggs and spinage . 
Calves head and cold beefe 

Sundy 26. Recived a salmond 
from Ballathie . 

Dinner sheephead broth . 
Veall rost joints . . 1 
Capons rost . . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper cold beefe pottatoes 
Eggs in the shell cold capon 
Partridges rost . . .1 
Plivers rost . . . .1 
Small birds . . . .5 
Foulls for broth . .1 

A breviate from Munday 
Febr the 20 to Monday 
Febr ye 27 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Hams spent . 
Turkeys spent 
Geess spent . 
Capons spent . 
Pigs spent 
Foulls spent . 
Woodcocks spent 
Partridges spent 
Chickens spent 
Small birds spent 
Hares spent . 
Plivers spent . 
Vealls killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 
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1738 Febr 
Monday 27. 

Tewsdy 28.. 

March. 
Wensdy 1. 

Thursdy 2. 

CHARGE. 
For eggs 
Paid att the milln 
Sent a side of 

mutton to Edin- 
burgh 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
0 0 5 Dinner dads and blads . 
0 0 2 Beefe in it peices . . .1 

Salmond  
Capons rost . . . .1 
Veall rost joints . . 1 
Hogs head for servants 

^ Supper veal! collops . 
Fish eggs and pottatoes and hogs 

cheeck   

For eggs . .004 
For barm .005 
liecived a foull 
Recived in a hare 
Collard a pige to be 

sent to Dundie 
Recived a wood 

pidgeon . 
9 

Dinner hares in soop 
Salmond .... 
Partridges rost . 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs for servants 
Supper mutton boyld joints 
Partridges rost 
Wood pidgeons rost . 
Plivers rost 
Pottatoes and eggs . 
Pancakes .... 
Foulls for broth 

For eggs . .003 
Recived seven 

poultry 
Killd a sheep 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Hogs cheek and jellyes 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper mutton hasht 
Jellyes eggs and spinage 
Foulls for broth 

Recived four poul- 
try . 

Recived two plivers 
For eggs . .005 
For a salmond .026 
For barm . .004 

Dinner mutton in hodge podge 
joints . . . . .2 

Foulls in the broth .2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Pigs rost 1 
Geess rost . . 1 
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CHARGE. 

Sent the half of 
the salmond to 
Gray 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Partridges rost . . . 
Plivers rost 
An omlit of eggs 
Puddings and hagas for servts 

* ^ Supper foulls fricasied 
Mutton rost joints . 
Eggs pottatoes and jellyes 

Friday 3. Killd an oxe . Dinner green keall . 
Cleard William Foulls rost 

Skirlinge this day The oxe head for servants 
For eggs . .0 0 5 Supper eggs and artichoaks 
For ranges . .001 Foulls rost 
Recived ten floun- Mutton in stakes joints 

ders . . ■ Foulls for broth 
£0 0 6 

Saturdy For currans and 
reasons . 0 

For two pecks of 
salt . . 0 

For 2 gross of 
corks . .02 

For a pound of 
almonds . 0 1 

For a pound of 
rice 

For cinnamon 
and nutmeg . 0 1 

For cittron and 
orange peell. 0 1 

For an ounce of 
mace . .01 

For two bottles 
of viniger 

For a dozen of 
leemons .010 

For two pounds 
of barly .004 

Recived nine 
poultry 

0 11 11 

0 11 
1 1 

0 3 

1 0 

Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton rost joints 
Puddings and fish 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper foulls fricasied 
Mutton rost joints . 
Eggs pottatoes and hogs cheeck 
Foulls for broth 
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1738 March. charge. 
Sunday 5. 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Pork boyld peices . . .1 
Fish and a sallad 
Salmond and puddings 
Turkeyes rost . . . .1 
Wilde ducks rost . . .2 
A marrow puding 
Tongues with lure . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper hare collops . 
Cold turkey and cold hogs cheek 
Pudings and egs and a custard . 
Partridges fricasied . . .3 
Bufft barrings .... 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
Febr 27 1738 to Mon- 
day March ye 6 1738— 

Monday . .007 
Tewsday . .009 
Wensday . .003 
Thursday. .033 
Friday . .006 
Saturday . .01111 

Payed. £0 17 3 
Monday March ye 6 all 

the above accounts 
cleard proceed inge 
this date. 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints . 
Pork spent peices . 
Pigs spent this week 
Geess spent this week . 
Turkeyes spent 
Tongues spent 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Partridges spent 
Plivers spent . 
Hares spent . 
Killd oxen this week 
Killd sheep . 
Wood pidgeons spent 

Monday 6. For eggs 
Recived in 

poultry . 

Dinner rice broth 
Mutton in it joints 
Beefe rost joints 
Foulls rost 
Partridges rost. 
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DISCHARGE. 

Recived in som 
For a peice of lead 

and a loafe . 0 1 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Black birds rost 
Plivers rost 
Tripe with greivie 
Fish for servants 
Supper tripe fricasied 
Mutton rost joints . 
Neats feet pudings and eggs 
Pottatoes and pancakes 

Tewsdy 7. Killd a sheep 
For eggs 

Dinner green broth 
Pork boyld peices 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Foulls in a pye . 
An omlit of eggs 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper beefe hasst . 
Foulls rost 
Stewd hare 
Spinage and eggs 

Wensdy 8. For a pair of shooes 
for the kitchen 
boy . .026 

For nine dozen of 
eggs . -Oil! 

Recived in three 
poultry 

£0 3 7£ 

Dinner green keall 
Beefe in it peices 
Mutton rost joints 
Foulls rost 
Cheese for servants 
Supper eggs spinage 
Mutton in stakes’joints 
Cold foulls 

Thursdy 9. For eggs . .0 0 3; Dinner sheep head broth . 
For barm . .0 0 4 Mutton in it joints . 
For quills . .0 0 2! Mutton rost joints . 
Recived three Fowlls rost with ege sauce 

poultry . . Eggs for the servants 
£0 o 91 ^uPPer mutton stakes joints  - Eggs and pottatoes . 

Foulls for broth 
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1738 March charge. fowlls. discharge. spent. 
Fridy 10. Killd three hogs . Dinner green broth . 

For eggs . .001 Beefe in the broth peices . . 1 
For a salmond .0 2 3 Eggs for the servants 
Recived five poultry Supper eggs and foulls rost . 1 

£0 2 4 
Saturdy 11. For eggs . .0 0 3) Dinner green keall . 

For three gross of | Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
corks . .0 3 6 Foulls rost . . . .1 

For two quer of Supper eggs and pottatoes 
paper and roaps Oil Mutton in stakes joints . . 1 

For a firlot of salt 0 2 0 
For barm and two 

loaves . .016 
£0 8 4 

Sunday 12. 

A breviate from Monday 
March 6 to Monday 
March ye 13 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Payed 

Dinner rice broth 
Foulls in the broth 
Beefe in it peices 
Foulls rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Salmond . 
Pickled pork peices 
A pease pudding and 
Supper mutton hasht 
Black birds rost 
PI ivers rost 
Eggs and spinage 
Foulls for broth 

1 10 
0 2£ 
3 7| 
0 9i 

£0 17 l£ 

I Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Partridges spent 
Plivers . 
Black birds spent 
Sheep killd this week 
Hogs killd this week 
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1738 March charge. 
Monday 13. Killd a sheep sent 

the half to Edr. 
For a pan . .022 
For 3 dozen of 

barrings . .010 
For eggs . .003 

£0 3 5 

FOWLLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner pease soop 
Foulls in it 
Mutton in it joints 
Beefe boyld peices 
Salmond with green sauce 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper eggs and cold beefe 

Tewsdy 14. For two pounds of 
salt peter. .036 

For a loafe and 
barm . .009 

For eggs . .003 
For a pound of 

barly . .002 
Recived som trouts 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Trouts fryed .... 
Eggs for servants 
Supper foulls rost .1 
Broyld mutton .... 
Eggs and bufft barrings 

Wensdy 

Thursdy 

15. For eggs . .002 
For a coall ridle .004 

£0 0 6 j 

16. Paid to the cowper 
for girding and 
repairing the 
brewhouse tubs 0 3 3 

For eggs . . 0 0 1| 
£0 3 4| 

Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in it joints . 
Beefe in it peices 
Foulls rost .... 
Pork rost peices 
Puddings and hagas for the 

servants .... 
A peice of pork for the men 

that wrought att the lint 
Dinner pease soop 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Mutton rost joints 
Tongues rost 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper snipes rost . 
Plivers rost 
Black birds rost 
Artichoaks and eggs. 
Mutton in collops joints 

4 
1 
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1738 March. charge. fowlls. discharge. spent. 
Friday 17. Killd a sheep . Dinner green keall . 

For .eggs . . 0 0 4 | Beefe in the keall peices . . 1 
Recivd two poul- Hogs feet and earrs for the 
try... | servts and the men at the 

For 4 pounds of linte ..... 
rice . .01 0 Supper spinage and eggs . 

For barm and two Foulls rost . . . .2 
pounds of barly 0 0 10 Hares rost . . . . 1 

£0 2 2 j 

Saturdy 18. For a quer of 
kitchen paper .003 

For two loaves .010 
For a little barrel 1 

of pickled oys- 
ters . . .009 

£0 2 0 

Dinner sheep head broth 
Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton boy Id joints . 
Pork rost joints 
Hares rost 
Puddings and hagas for se 
Supper hare stewd . 
A cold fowll 
Eggs and spinage 

Sunday 19. I Dinner rice broth 
| Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Foulls rost 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 
Eggs and pottatoes . 

breviate from Monday 
March 13 to Monday 
March ve 20 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.035 

.048 

.0 0 6 
. 0 3 4£ 
.0 2 2 
.0 2 0 

Payed £0 16 l£ 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices . 
Tongues spent 
Foulls spent . 
Hares spent . 
Plivers spent . 
Black birds spent . 
Sheep killd this week 

5 
10 
3 
1 
9 
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1738 March. charge. fowlles. discharge. spent. 
Monday 20. Recived in two | Dinner green keall foulls in it . 1 

Mutton boy Id in the broth joints 2 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper eggs and pottatoes 

poultry 
For eggs . .003 

Tewsday 21. Recived in seven 
poultry 

For eggs . .00 
j Dinner green keall . 
, Mutton rost joints . . .1 
A hog’s cheeek for the servants 

| Supper eggs .... 

Wensday 22. Recived one poul- 
try . 

Killd an ooxe this 
day . 

For eight dozen of 
eggs 

Recived a black 
bird and a snipe 

Dinner green keall . 
Foulls in the keall . . .1 
Mutton in stakes joints . . 1 
The oxehead for servants . 
Supper eggs and pottatoes 
Black birds rost . . .1 
Snipes rost . . . .1 

Thursdy Killd a sheep . I Dinner dads and blads 
For the making of ^ Foulls rost 

a boll of barly .0 2 0 Eggs for servants 
Supper mined collops 
Tripe eggs and pottatoes . 

Fridy 24. Recived two poul- I Dinner barly broth . 
try ... ] Fowlls rost . . . .2 

For eggs . .0 0 3 Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Recived som trouts Supper tripe and grave 

Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Trouts and eggs butterd . 

Saturdy 25. Recived a hare 
killd by Fentreys 
hounds 
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1738 March charge. 
Saturdy 25. Recived three 

poultry 
For two halfe hogs 

heads . . 0 4 6 
For sixe pecks and 

a half of salt .033 
For two loaves and 

12 nackits .013 
For a cod fish .007 

£0 9 71 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
! Dinner sheep head broth . 
Foulls boyld . . . .2 
Pork boyld peices . . .1 
Hares rost . . . .1 
A pease pudding and trouts 
A peice of the neck of beefe for 

servts . . . . 
Supper stewd hare . 

! Eggs buffi barrings and scorch- 
anarrow 

Sunday 26. Dinner skink and tripe . 
Hard fish with eggs . 

| Fowlls rost 
j Beefe rost peices 
j A carrot puddinge 
' Hog’s cheeck . 
i Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper eggs and hogs cheeck 

I A cupple of cold fowlls 
A breviate from Monday 

March y® 20th to Mon- 
day March y® 27 1738— 

Monday . .003 
Tewsday . .005 
Wensday . .010 
Thursday . .020 
Friday . .003 
Saturday . .097 

Payed £0 13 6 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints . 
Pork spent peices 
Hares spent 
Fowlls spent 
Black birds spent 
Snipes spent 
Oxen killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 

Mondy 27. For eggs 
Recived in three 

poultry 
Dinner pease scope . 
Beefe boyld peices . .1 
Pigs rost . . . . .1 
Eggs for servants 
Supper'hai-e collops . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Hogs cheeck and eggs 
Fowlls for broth . . .1 
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1738 March. 
Tewsday 28. 

Wensdy 29. 

Thursdy 30. 

For eggs . .006 
For two pound of 

reasons . . 0 0 10 
For a pound of 

rice . .003 
Recived three 

poultry . 
For a stoup full 

of barm . .006 
£0 2 1 

LLS. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner nettle keall . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Hares in a pye . 
A neats foot pudding 
Foulls.fricasied 
Pigs rost . 
Tongues rost . 
Ramikines of cheesse 

I Hogs cheeck 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper eggs 

I Mutton rost joints 
I Cold beefe 
I Pottatoes and hogs cheeck 

For six chickens . 0 0 10 
For eggs . .002 
Recived two poul- 

try . 
Recived two pli- 

vers 
£0 1 0 

Dinner barly broth . 
Fowlls in the broth . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Chickens rost . 
Hogs chicke 
Fish with eggs . . 
Eggs for servants 
Supper trouts fryed . 
Mutton rost joints 
Cold beefe cold chickens 

hogs cheeek . 
Spinage and eggs 

and 

Killd a lamb . Dinner dads and blads 
For eggs . .0 0 4 Foul Is in the broth . . . 1 
For brimston .0 0 3, Lamb rost quarters . . .2 
For a pound of Pork boyld peices . . .1 

prewins . . 0 0 2^ A pease pudding and a sallad . 
For a bottle of Foulls rost . . . .2 

viniger . .0 0 6 Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Recived a pliver . Supper plivers rost . . .3 

~ H Cold lamb and foull . 1 Cold beefe eggs and pancakes . 
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1738 March 
Friday 31. Recived a salmond 

and five trouts 
from my Lord 
Kinnaird 

For eggs 
For barm 

twine 
hadoes 

For flounders 
Recived three 

poultry . 
. Killd a sheepe . 

and 
and 

0 0 101' 
0 0 l£j 

LLS. DISCHARGE. SPB 
| Dinner soop megar . 
j Sallmond and fryed flounders 
j A trout broyld . 
Eggs for the servants 

j Supper trouts fryed . 
| Cold beefe hogs cheeck 
Pottatoes and eggs . 

Aprile 
Saturdy 1. For codfish and 

two loves .01 5 
For eggs . .004 
Recived in four 

capons and two 
hens 

For a salmond . 0 2 10 
Recived two pli- 

Dinner lamb’s head stoved 
Fowlls in the broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Lamb rost qarters 
Hogs cheeck . 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper fish plivers rost 
Hogs cheeck and eggs 
Cold beefe 

2 

0 4 7; 

Sunday Dinner barly broth . 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Mutton rost qarters . . .1 
Capons rost . . . .2 
Puddings cold lamb and sallad . 
Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Supper mutton hasht 

I Cold capons . . 
I Eggs and broyld fish 
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1738 Aprile. charge. DISCHARGE. 

A breviate from Monday ye 

27 of March to Monday 
Aprile ye 3 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.003 
0 2 1 

,010 
, 0 1 34 
.013 
.047 

Summa £0 10 
Payed 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints . 
Chickens spent 
Lamb spent quarters 
Pork spent peices 
Tongues spent . 
Foulls spent 
Hares spent 
Pigs spent 
Plivers rost 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd lambs this week 
Capons spent . 

Monday 3. For eggs . .00 
For barm and 

haddoes . . 0 0 10J 
0 1 3 J 

Dinner sheephead broth 
Fowlls in the broth . 
Pork boyld peices 
Cold capons salmond and 

puding . 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper foulls fricasied 
Eggs and pottatoes . 

Tewsdy 4. For eggs . .004 
For the man that 

camefromFen- 0 0 0 
trey . . 0 0 6 j 

Recived a hinde 
quarter of beefe 0 0 0 
from Fentrey 
weighing 5 sto. ^ 0 0 0 

£0 0 10 

Dinner cockie leekie 
Foulls in the broth . .2 
Fish with eggs .... 
Capons rost . . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Salmond and a rice pudding 
A peice of pork for servants . 1 
Supper mutton hasht 
A cold capon pancakes and egs 
Beefe stakes and pickled salmond 

Wensdy 5. For Eggs . .0 0 6 Dinners hares in soop . . 1 
For sixe chickens 0 0 10 Mutton rost joints . . . 1 

  Chickens rost . . . .6 01 4 Beefe -for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mined collops 
Cold capon eggs and pottatoes 
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1738 Aprile. 
Thursdy 6. For eggs . .003 

Killd a sheep .000 
Killd two hogs .000 
For a salmond .016 
Recived two poul- 

try . . . 

>LS. DISCHARGE. SPE 
Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Foulls rost 
Puddings and hagas for servts 

Supper beefe stakes . 
A cold capon spinage & eggs 

0 1 9 
Recived two more 

poultry 
Recived two more 

poultry 

Friday 7. For a bottle of 
viniger . .00 

For a quer of 
paper . .00 

For a bottle of 
mustard . 

For a hank 
twine 

For barm . 
For eggs 
Recived in awilde 

goosse 

. 0 0 10 
of 
.0 0 21 
.00 
. 0 0 

0 2 61 

Dinner skink . 
Salmond . 
Beefe rost peices 
Chickens rost . 
Pork for servants peices 
Supper chickens broyld 
Cold beefe eggs and pottatoes 

Saturday 8. For eggs ,, .005 
Sent a quarter of 

mutton to Mrs. 0 0 0 
Warder in Dun- 
dee . . .000 

Recived three 
poultry . .000 

Sheep head broth 
Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton in the broth and rost 

joints .... 
Pidgeons rost . 
An omlit and pickld salmond 
Eggs for servants 
Supper eggs and spinage . 
Pickld salmond 
Mutton hasht . 
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1738 Aprile. 
Sunday 9- 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
| Dinner pease soop 
Foulls boyld in the broth 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fowlls rest 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs and pancakes . 

A breviate from Monday 
Aprile ye 3 to Monday 
Aprile ye 10 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 1 3£ 
. 0 0 10 
.01 4 
.019 
.0 2 6| 
.00 
£0 8 2 

Payd 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Hares spent . 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Killd sheep this week 

Monday 10. Bought three 
dozen of eggs .0 0 4| 

For a sive to the 
brewhouse . 0 0 10 

For barm . .006 
Recived eleven 

poultry . 
£0 1 

Dinner nettle keall . 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Salmond and eggs for servts 
Supper mutton rost joints Non, 
Eggs and scorchenarrow . 

Tewsdy 11. For eggs . .00 11 Green keall foulls in them 
For ranges . .001 Beefe for servants peices . 
Sentawilde goosse Supper foulls fricasied 

to Gray . . Mutton rost joints 
Potted beefe spinage & eggs 

Wensdy 12. For eggs . .002 
Recived sixe trouts 

from Gray 
Killd a sheep 

S 
Recived thirteen 

poultry . . 

Dinner a stove foulls in it 
Turkeyes rost . 
Pork rost peices 
Fish with eggs and a tart. 
Pork for servants peices 
Supper chickens broyld 
Trouts fryed and eggs in the shell 
A custard and pottatoes , , 
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1738 Aprile. charge. 
Thursily 13. For eggs . . 0 

Recived two poul- 
try . 

FOWLLES. DISCHARGE SPENT. 
0 3 Dinner hedge podge foulls in it 1 

Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Pidgeons rost . . . .8 
An omlit and potted beefe 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper eggs and spinage and 

fryed trouts .... 
Chickens rost . . . .2 
Chickens for broth . . .2 

Friday 14. For eggs .0 0 5 Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper eggs and cold chickens 

Saturday 15. For a salmond .016 
For eggs . .003 
For a sticking knife 0 0 8 
Recived 12 trouts 

£0 2 5 

Sunday 16. 

A breviate from Monday 
Aprile ye 10th to Mon- 
day Aprile ye 17 1738— 

Monday . . 0 1 8j 
Tewsday . .002^ 
Wensday . .002 
Thursday . .003 
Friday. . .005 
Saturday . .025 

£0 5 2 

Dinner green broth mutton 
peices . . . . .1 

Pidgeons rost . . . .4 
Pork for servants peices . . 1 
Supper trouts fryed . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Spinage and eggs 
Chickens broyld . .3 
Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Pork rost peices . . .1 
Salmond potted beefe and trouts 
Chickens rost and asparragus . 6 
Pork for servants peices . . 1 
Supper broyld mutton 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Beefe spent this week peices . 2 
Mutton spent joints . . 7 
Hares spent . . .1 
Pork spent peices . . .5 
Turkyes spent . . .1 
Foulls spent .... 5 
Chickens spent . . .23 
Pidgeons spent . . .12 
Killd sheep this week . . 1 
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1738 Aprile. charge. 
Monday 17. For eggs . .005 

For the loading of 
the wine . .010 

For a bottle of 
elexar salutas .003 

Payed £0 1 8 

FOULLES. DISCHARGE. SPEN' 
Dinner green keall . 
Mutton boyld joints 
Harrings for the servants . 
Supper trouts and broyld salmond 
Eggs and spinage 
Mutton rost joints 
Chickens broyld 
Foulls for broth 

Tewsdy 18. For eggs . . 0 
Killd a lamb 
For postage of 

letters . . 0 
For barm to wort 0 
For holand sand 

and potashes . 0 
For nine gross of 

corks . . 0 
For a pound of 

prewins . . 0 

Dinner lambs head stoved 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Pork with pease peices . . 1 
Chickens fricasied . . .6 
Salmond with grave sauce 
Pork for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton hasht 
Cold pidgeon pye and eggs 
Pottatoes and a tanzie 
Chickens for broth . . .1 

0 

0 9 
0 7 
0 4 
9 0 
0 3 

£0 11 3* 

Wensdy 19. For eggs . .0 0 41 
For a quer of paper 

and nuttmege .012 
For two loaves of 

bread . .010 
For barm to wort 

and a rump of 
beefe . . 0 0 9j 

For 18 biskits 2 
loves 16 nackits 
and 2 pd reasons 0 3 0 

Dinner barly broth foulls in 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Chickens rost . 
Potted beefe and cold lamb 
Pork for servants peices . 
Supper hare collops . 
Lamb rost joints 
Spinage and eggs 

it 

£0 6 3|| 

1 
2 
6 

4 
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1738 Aprile. 
Thursdy 20. 

Fridy 21. 

Saturdy 22. 

CHARGE. FOULLES. DISCHARGE. 
Killd a sheep . Dinner hares in soop 
For eggs . . 0 0 Foulls in the broth . 
For viniger barm. 

loafe and 6 
biskits . .Oil 

Recived three 
poultry 

£0 1 ! 

I Salmond cold lamb and sallad 
Pidgeons rost . 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
Supper chickens broyld 
Pottatoes and eggs . 
Pancakes and potted beefe 

Killd a lamb 
For eggs . .003 
Recived som trouts 
For two pound of 

rice . . .006 
For a firlot of salt 0 2 0 
For a dozen of 

oranges . .010 
Recived three 

poultry 
£0 3 9 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Foulls in the broth . 
Mutton in ditto joints 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Chickens rost .... 
A tanzie and a sallad & salmond 
Supper trouts fryed and spinage 
Mutton rost joints 
Cold beefe chickens and eggs . 
Foulls for broth 

For fish . .0010 
For sixe large 

chickens. .00 9 
For eggs . .00 4 
For a 3 chopine 

of bottle and a 
hank twine .00 8 

For a loafe .00 4 
For postages of 

letters . .0011 
For a pair of little 

racks and a 
speet . .020 

Recived sixe 
poultry . 

Dinner lambs head stoved 
Mutton in it joints . . .1 
Fowlls in it . . . .1 
Fish fryed .... 
Mutton boyld joints . . .1 
Pidgeons rost . . . .8 
A bread puddinge potted beefe 
Pork for servants peices . . 1 
Supper chickens broyld . . 6 
Cold mutton eggs and pottatoes 
Parton pyes .... 

£0 5 10 
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1738 Aprile. charge. 
Sunday 23. 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner cockie leekie 
Foulls in the broth . . .2 
Mutton in it joints . . .1 
Pork boyld joints . . .1 
Chickens fricasied . . .4 
Fish with eggs .... 
Lamb rost quarters . . .2 
Wilde ducks rost . . 1 
Asparragus and a sallad . 
Potted beefe .... 
Chickens for broth . . .1 
Supper stewd duck . 
Eggs pancakes and scorchen- 

arrow ..... 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Spinage ..... 
Fowlls for broth . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
Aprile ye 17 to Monday 
Aprile y® 24 1738— 

Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wensday . 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

Payed 

. 0 1 

. 0 11 

. 0 6 3£ 

. 0 1 9l 

.039 

. 0 5 10 
£1 10 7| 

Mondy 24. For eggs . .003 
Killd ane oxe 
Killd a sheep 
Sent halfe a lege 

of the oxe to my 
Lord Grayes 

Recived one poul- 
try . 

Beefe spent peices this week . 1 
Mutton spent joints . .12 
Pork spent peices . . .5 
Lamb spent quarters . . 4 
Wilde ducks spent . . .1 
Foulls spent . . . .10 
Chickens spent . . .38 
Pidgeons spent . . .14 
Hares spent .... 1 

Dinner green broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Chickens rost . . .6 
Puddings kidney collopes. 
The oxe head for servants 
Fowlls for broth . . .1 
Supper eggs and pottatoes 
Minced collops and potted beefe 
Black puddings 
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1738 Aprile. 
Tewsdy 25. 

CHARGE. 
For eggs . .003 
Recived one poul- 

try . 
Recived seven more 

poultry . 

fowlls. discharge. spent. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pidgeons rost . 
Artichoaks puddings and beefe 

scons 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper eggs and spinage . 
Puddings and hasht mutton 
Chickens for broth . 

Wensdy 26. For eggs 
Recived 

trouts 
Recived 

poultry 

. 0 0 
som 

three 

Dinner herb soop 
Mutton rost joints 
Chickens rost . 6 
Asparragus and puddings . 

I A fricasie of tripe 
I Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper trouts fryed . 

I Beefe stakes .... 
Eggs in the shell 

| Pancakes . . • • • 
! Foulls for broth . . .1 
| Chickens for ditto . . .1 

Thursdy 27. For eggs . 
For ranges . 
For letters. 
For a bottle 

viniger . 
For fishis . 

.0 0 4| 

.00 1 

. 0 0 11| 
of 
.00 6 
.01 6 
£0 3 5 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Cods head 
Beefe rost peices 
A marrow puddinge . 
Fish for servants 
Supper mutton rost joint 
Tripe fricasied . 
Eggs and neats feet. 
Foulls for broth 

Friday 28. For eggs . .003 
Recived two poul- 

try • • •  

Dinner green broth . 
Beefe rost peices 
Fish with mustard sauce 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper mined collops 
Puddings and eggs . 
Spinage . 
Chickens for broth . 1 
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1738 Aprile. charge. 
Saturdy 29. For a salmond .020 

For eggs . .004 
For the man that 

broughtpidgeons 0 0 6 
For a bottle of 

viniger . .006 
Received 14 pair 

of pidgeons from 
Gray. . .000 

Recived three 
poultry 

£0 3 4 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Sheephead broth 
Pidgeons rost . 
A rice pudding 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Fish broyld eggs and pottatoes 
Chickens for broth . 

Sunday 30. Dinner hares in soop . . 2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Salmond pidgeon pye 
Sallad and puddings 
Beefe for servants peices . 1 
Supper hasht beefe 
Mutton cold joints . . .1 

i Spinage and eggs . 
Pidgeons potted and in a 

Sunday 30. A breviate from Monday 
Aprile the 24 to Mon- 
day May ye 1 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Suma 

.003 

.003 

. 0 0 3£ 

.035 

.003 

.034 
£0 7 9i 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Oxen killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 

Payed. 
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1738 May. 

Mondy 
May 1 

Tewsdy 2 

Wensdy 3 

. For mending the 
kitchen things 0 2 

For eggs . .00 
For fish bought . 0 1 
For fish from 

Dundie . . 0 0 11| 
For barm and a 

letter . .0 0 8; 
For halfe a pound 

of salt peter .0010 
£0 6 4J 

LLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Fowlls in ditto . 
Chickens rost . 
Cold pidgeon pye 
Fish for the servants 
Supper broyld salmond 
Cold chickens . 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Chickens for broth . 

. For eggs . .0 0 31 Dinner green broth . 
For the poor . 0 0 2 J Beefe rost peices 
Killd a sheep . j Salmond .... 
Killd a lamb . Pork for servants peices . 
Recived five poul- Supper fish fryed 

try . . . Mutton rost joints 
— I Eggs spinage and pidgeon 
5 t „.p^e 

— 1 ! Chickens for the hawks 
Chickens for the broth 

For eggs . . 0 0 2| 
Sent a quarter of 

mutton to Gray 
Dinner green stove . 
Mutton in it joints . . .1 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
A cods head .... 
Lamb rost quarters . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
A pudding and a sallad 
Fish for the servants 
Supper eggs cold beefe and 

puddings cold lamb and pan- 
caks  

Chickins for broth . . .1 
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1738 May. 
Thursdy 

Friday 

Saturdy 6. 

CHARGE. 
4. For fish 

For eggs . 
For barm here 

DISCHARGE. 

0 1 

.0010 Sheep head broth foulls in 

.0 0 71 Mutton in the broth joints 

.0 0 4 Beefe boyld peices . 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Fish with eggs . 
Puddings and a sallad 
Fish for the servants 
Chickens for broth . 
Suppe broyld fish 
Potted pidgeons and cold beefe 
A custard eggs and pottatoes 
Mutton rost joints 
Foulls for broth 

SPENT. 
it 

For eggs . .0 0 3L Dinner green barly broth 
For two pecks of 

dustings . .008 Foulls in the broth 
Mutton in ditto joints For for barm .0 0 6 Pork boyld with pease peices 

Recived two poul 
try Fish with mustard sauce 

Cold lamb and sallad 
en i c 11 ^ tart and potted pidgeons - Fish for the servants 

! Supper chickens fricasied . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Potted hare eggs and spinage 
Foulls for broth 

! Chickens for ditto 

For fish . .008 
For eggs . .0 0 2^ 
For barm . .004 
For sixe pound of leftd. . .010 For a quer of 

kitchen paper .0 0 3^ 
Recived four poul- 

try . 
£0 2 6 

Dinner pease soop . 
Foulls for the broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Chickens in a pye 
A bread pudding and salmond 
Beefe for the servants peices 
Chickens for broth . 
Supper broyld fish and eggs 
Cold lamb and a sallad 
Pottatoes and potted pidgeons 
Foulls for broth 

8 
1 
2 
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1738 May. charge. fowlls. discharge. spent. 1 
Sunday 7. I Dinner sheephead broth . 

Beefe boyld peices . . . 1 fl 
Lamb rost quarters . . . 2 I 
Fish with eggs and a sallad 
A rice puddinge asparragus 
Puddings and hagas for the 

servants .... 
Supper chickens broyld . . 6 1 
Mutton rost joints . . • 1 I 
Eggs in the shell 
Potted hare .... 
Cold lamb and sallad 
Cold beefe sliced 
Chickens for broth . . • * 1 
Foulls for ditto . . 1 1 

A breviate from Monday 
May the 1 to Monday 
May y® 8 1738— 

Monday . . 0 6 
Tewsday . .005 
Wensday . . 0 0 2| 
Thursday . .019^ 
Friday . . 0 1 5| 
Saturday . .026 

Payed £0 12 9 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices . 
Lamb spent quarters 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd lambs . 

5 
11 

4 
9 

42 

Mondy 8. For eggs . . 0 0 7j| 
For barm . .004 
Recived sixe poul- 

try . 
0 0 11| 

Dinner barly broth . 
Fowlls in the broth . 
Lamb boyld quarters 
Chickens rost . 
Pork for servants peices 
Supper mutton in stakes 
Pidgeons rost . 
Eggs and saucages fryed 
Chickens for broth . 
Fowlls for ditto 

6 
1 
1 
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1738 May. charge. 
Tewsdy 9- For eggs 0 0 

Recived twintey 
four pidgeons 
from my Lord 
Grayes . 

For my Lord 
Grayes servant 0 0 

Recived a calves 
head from 
Dundie . 

Recived two poul- 
try . . . 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner chickens in broth . 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Potted hare and a tanzie . 
A sallad .... 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper eggs and pottatoes 
Mutton rost joints . 
Calves head cold 

Suma 0 0 10 

Wensdy 10. For fish . . 0 
For eggs . . 0 
For sweeping the 

kitchen chimney 0 
Recived one poul- 

try . . . 

1 2^1 Dinner barly broth . 
0 3 Mutton boyld joints . . .2 

Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
0 8 Supper fish .... 

Eggs in the shell 
Chickens for broth . . ,1 

£0 2 1| 

Thursdy 11. Recived ninteen 
pidgeons and 
som trouts from 
Fentrey . 

For eggs . . 0 0 4| 
For Fentrey’s ser- 

vant. . . 0 0 (i 
For fish from 

Dundie . .009 
0 1 7£ 

Dads and blads foulls in it . 1 
A cods head .... 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Asparagus and a sallad 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Potted hare and fish for servts . 
Supper mined collops 
Fryed trouts and eggs 
Asparragus .... 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Chickens for broth . . .1 

Friday 12. Killd a sheep and I Friday lambs head stoved 
a lamb . . Foulls in the broth . . .1 

For eggs . . 0 0 3j| Lambs rost quarters . , ,2 
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1738 May. DISCHARGE. 

For bread 
For barm 

.01 2 

.00 6 
£01 ll£ 

A sallad asparragus and a puding 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Puddings and hags for servts . 
Supper fish broyld cold lamb . 

j Eggs and spinage and a sallad . 
| Chickens for broth . . .1 

Saturdy 13. For eggs . 0 0 Dinner sheep head broth 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Pidgeonsin a pye . 
Cold lamb and a sallad . 
Pikes with anchove sauce 
Fish for the servants 
Supper cold pye and eggs 
Collard beefe peices 
Eggs in the shell . 
Chickens for broth . 

Sunday 14. Dinner hares in soope 
Fish with eggs. 
Cold pidgeon pye 
Lamb rost quarters 
A sallad . 
Chickens for broth 
Fish for the servants 
Supper eggs cold pye and potted 

hare ..... 
Cold lamb .... 

A breviate from Monday 
May 8 to Monday May 
ye 15th 1738— 

Monday . . 0 0 111 
Tewsday . . 0 0 10 
Wensday . .02 1| 
Thursday . .01 7| 
Friday . . 0 1 11| 
Saturday . . 0 0 4| 

Suma £0 7 10£ 
Payed 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Lamb spent quarters 
Foulls spent this week . 
Pidgeons spent 
Hares spent . 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd lambs this week 
Chickens spent this week 
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1738 May. charge 
Monday 15. For eggs . 0 0 7J 

,LS. DISCHARGE. SI 
Dinner chickens in broth 
Cold lamb and sallad 
Pork of servants peices . 
Foulls for broth 
Supper mutton stakes joints 
Potted pidgeons 
Spinage and eggs . 
Pidgeons potted 

Tewsdy 16. For eggs 
For bread 

. 0 0 3| 

.019^ 
0 2 0£ 

Dinner rice broth, foulls in it 
Mutton boyld joints. 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Cold lamb potted pidgeons 
A sallad and col lard beefe 
Pikes and eggs for servants 
Super chickens fricasied . 

Wensday 17. Recived 13 cells 
from Lundie . 

Recived in five 
poultry . 

For eggs . . 0 0 4| 
For fish salt and 

pack threid .01 9| 
For nackits and 

brawn . .009 
Killd a veall 

0 2 11 

Thursdy 18. Recived two poul- 
try killd a sheep 

For eggs . .005 
For two ounce of 

nutmege . .014 
Killd a lamb 
For the postage of 

3 letters . .004 
For a firlot of salt 0 2 0 

0 4 1 

Mutton rost joints one. Eggs 
and asparragus 

Dinner hares in bi’oth 
Fish with broyld cells 
Mutton rost joints 
Chickens rost . 
Asparragus and a sallad 
A bread puding 
Supper vealls fraize . 
Cold chickens and eggs 
Soalls fryed and potted hare 

Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton in it joints . 
Fish and collard cells 
Veall rost joints 
A sallad and fish for servants 
Supper vealls pluck . 
Broyld chickens 
Eggs and asparragus 
Veall for broth joints 
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1738 May. charge. 
Friday 19. For eggs . . 0 

Recived two poul- 
try . 

Recived som trouts 
For fishes from 

Dundie . . 0 
£0 

FOWLLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
0 5 Dinner lambs head stoved 

Lamb in the stove quarters . 2 
Veall rost joints . . .2 
Pickled pork and greens peices 1 
Asparragus and fryed trouts 

1 0 Puddings and hagas for servts . 
~~ Supper hare collops . 

   Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Artichoaks eggs and pancakes . 
Veall for broth joints . . 1 

Saturdy For eggs . .007 
For a pound 

almonds a pound 0 0 0 
of rice and a 
pound of reasons 0 1 7| 

For 3 loaves of 
bread . .016 

For two loaves and 
barm . .016 

£0 5 2J 

Dinner green broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
A picke boyld . 
Chickens rost . 
Veall rost joint 
A sallad asparragus . 
Fish for servants 
Supper hasht veall . 
Mutton rost joints 
Spinage and eggs 
Collard cells and cold chickens 
Veall for broth joints 
Chickens for ditto joints . 

Sundy Dinner rice broth foulls in it .2 
Muttonforbrothandgravejoints 2 
A picke with grave sauce . 
Green geess rost . . .1 
Veall rost joints . . . 1 
Hogs cheeck .... 
Artichoaks and a sallad 
Fish for the servants 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 6 
Cold veall eggs and cells . 
Pottatoes   
Lamb in broth quarters . . 2 
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1738 May. 

Mondy 

Tewsdy 23 

Wensdy 24 

FOWLLES. DISCHARGE. 
\ breviate from Monday 

May y® 15 to Monday 
May y® 22 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 7£ 
2 01 
2 11 
4 1 
1 5 

. 0 5 2| 
Payed £0 16 3j 

Beefe spent this week pei< 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints . 
Lamb spent quarters 
Green geess spent 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Lambs killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 

36 
13 

Killd a lamb 
Recived 24 pid- 

geons from Fen- 
trey 

For eggs . .005 
For a flask of oyle 0 2 0 

£0 2 5 I 

Dinner chickens in broth . . 9 
Pickled pork peices . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Hares rost . . . .1 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
A sallad collard cells and aspar- 

ragus ..... 
Calves head and pickes for the 

servants foulls for broth. . 1 
. Recived a leg of 

beefe from Fen- 
trey weight 6 
ston J 

Killd a ewe 
For eggs . . 0 0 4, 
For two loaves of 

bread and barm 0 1 6 
0 1 10l 

Dinner lambs head stoved 
Pidgeons in a pie . . . : 
Lamb rost quarters. 
Hogs cheeck a sallad and trouts 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper cold lamb and cold pye 
Hogs cheeck eggs and trouts . 
Chickens for broth . 

. For eggs . .00 
For a quer of 

paper a loafe 
and barm . 0 1 

Dinner skink . 
Pidgeons rost . 
Cold lamb and sallad 
Stewd and fryed trouts 
Cheese for servants . 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Chickens rost . 
Asparragus and eggs 
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1738 May. charge. 
Thursdy 25. For fish 

For eggs 
FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

.0 0 8 Dinner fryed chickens . . 8 

.0 0 5 Lamb rost quarters . . .2 
_ ' ~' Cold chickens .... 

Supper cold lamb 
Artichoaks and eggs 
Fish this day for servants . 

Fridy 26. For barm and two 
loaves . .014 

For the postage of 
a letter . .0 0 2^ 

Killd a sheep this 
day . 

Sent a green gooss 
to Perth . 

Dinner green broth . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Fish with mustard sauce . 
Puddings and hags for servts 
Supper eggs parton pye . 
Cold lobster and spinage . 
Foulls for broth 

£0 1 6±l 

Saturday 27. For eggs 
Recived som trouts 

fryed from Fen- 
try . 

Sent a shoulder of 
mutton to Mrs. 
Feleeming in 
Dundie 

Green broth befe in it peices 
Mutton boyld joints 
Fryed trouts 
Cheese for the servants . 
Supper broyld fish . 
Asparragus and eggs 

.004 

Sundy 28. Dinner sheep head broth fouls 
in it . . .1 

Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Green geess rost 
Chickens rost . . . .6 
A sallad  
Cheess for the servants 
Supper trouts fryed . 
Spinage and eggs 
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1738 May. charge. foulls. 

A breviate from Monday 
My 22 to Monday 
May ye 29 1738- 

discharge. 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.02 5 

. 0 1 10| 

. 0 1 10~ 

.01 1 

.01 61 

.0 0 4." 
£0 9 1 

Payed 
Mondy 29- For eggs . . 0 0 3|j Dinner sheephead broth . 

For two trouts .0 0 6 Mutton in the broth joints 
For 3 loaves and Trouts and artichoaks 

barm . .0 2 0 Cheess for the servants 
For biskits . . 0 0 3 | Supper chickens broyld 

0 3 0_i | Eggs and spinage . 

Tewsdy 30. For eggs . .003 
Recived 24 pair 

of pidgeons 
from my Lord 
Grayes . 

For leemons barm 
and partons .01 8 

May £0 1 11 

Wensdy 31. For eggs 
For a salmond 

.004 

.013 

Dinner green broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Pidgeons rost . 
Eggs for servants 
Supper pidgeons broyld 
Cold lamb rost quarters 
Eggs a parton pye and a sallad 

Dinner herb soop 
Mutton in it joints . 
Foulls in it . 
Sallmond .... 
Pidgeons rost . 
Eggs and salmond for servts 
Supper chickens fricasied . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Spinage and eggs 
Pancakes and broyld salmond 
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1738 June. 
Thursdy 

Fridy 

Saturdy 3. 

CHARGE. 
. For eggs . .00 

For fish bought 
here . .00 

For fish from 
Dundie . .01 

Killd a lamb 
For barm . 
For shipping 

kitt of pork 

. 0 0 

. 0 0 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner herb soop . 
Foulls in the broth . 
Hambs boyld . 
Chickens boyld 
Pidgeons in a pye . 
Green geess rost 
Artichoaks and cold salmond 
Mutton for servants joints 
Fish for ditto . 
Supper fish stewd . 
Lamb rost quarters 
Asparragus and a sallad . 
Sliced hamb and eggs 

. Killd a sheep 
For half a lege of 

beefe . . 0 6 ( 
For oyle and lamb 

black . . 0 1 J 
For eggs . . 0 0 f 
Recived in nine 

chickens for the 
hawks . £0 8 Z 

Dinner chickens in broth . 
Scate a sallad and cold lamb 
Pidgeons rost . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Fish for the servants 
Supper fish fryed 
Cold lamb and sallad 
Eggs and asparragus 
Cold beefe sliced 

Recived in 12 
pidgeons . 

The halfe lege of 
beefe was cutt 
in 5 small peices 

For eggs 
For barm and 

flask of oyle 
For fish 
For the postage 

a letter . 

.004 
a 
.026 
. 0 0 6£ 

of 
.0 0 2^ 
£0 3 7 

Dinner skink beefe in it peices 
Scate with eggs and a sallad 
Foulls rost 
Pickld pork peices . 
Pidgons stewd . 
A tanzie .... 
Fish and eggs for servants 
Supper mined collops 
Chickens stewd 
Trouts fryed and flounders 
Cold lamb quarters . 
Eggs and artichoaks. 
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1738 June. 
Sunday 4. 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner green broth mutton in 

j it joints 
| Fish boyld and fryed 
Green geess rost 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pease a sallad and ane omlit 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper chickens pulld 
Cold lamb and tarts . 

: Eggs and artichoaks 
A breviate from Monday Beefe spent this week peices 

May ye 29 to Monday Mutton spent quarters . 
June ye 5 1738— Lamb spent quarters 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

The book was all 
cleard this day 
by Ochtertyre. 

0 3 Of Pickld pork spent peices 
0 1 ill Hams spent . 

.01 7 I Foulls spent . 

.0211 Green geess spent 
0 8 5i Chickens spent 
0 3 7~ Pidgeons spent j Killd sheep this week 

£1 1 6 
Payed. ; 

Killd lambs 

Mondy . Brock a ham for 
eggs . .00 

For eggs . .00 
For fish . .00 10| 
For 3 loaves and 

3 dozen nackits 0 2 3 
£0 3 6b 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe in the broth peices . 
Fish mutton rost joints 
Asparragus 
Beefe for the servants peices 
Supper eggs and spinag . 
Mined collops . 

Tewsdy 6. Recived a quarter 0 0 0 
of veall from my 
Lord Grayes .000 

For the man that 0 0 0 
brought the veall 0 0 6 

For eggs . .003 
£0 0 9 1 

Dinner fryed chickens 
Cods head mutton rost joints 
Fish for the servants 
Supper chickens rost 
Artichoaks and eggs 
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1738 June. charge. 
Wensdy 7. For eggs 

For ranges . 
Killd a ewe . 

Cutt the ewe 
ten joints. 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
. 0 0 Dinner rice broth foulls in it .1 
.001 Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
.0 0 0 Veall rost joints . . . 1 

Chickens rost . . . .2 
^ ^ ^ Fish and eggs for servts . 

Supper eggs and bacon 
I Chickens broyld . . .4 
| Artichoaks .... 

Thursdy For a salmond .01 6 
For eggs . .005 
For three loaves 0 1 6 
For barm . .005 

0 3 10 

Dinner green broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beefe in the broth peices . 
A green goosse 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Trouts fryed 
Veall in collops peices 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Asparragus and eggs 
The chine of salmond broyld 

Friday 9. For fish here .01 6 
For fish from 

Dundie . .011 
For barm . .004 

0 2 11 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Salmond .... 
Chickens rost . 
Eggs for the servants 
Supper fish fryed 
Eggs and artichoaks. 

Saturdy 10. For eggs 
For soalls 
For barm 

haddoes . 

.003 

.006 
and 

.010 
0 1 9 

Dinner dads and blads 
Fish for the famiely . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Supper fish and eggs 
Foulls for the broth . 

2 
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1738 June. charge. 
Sunday 11. 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Salmond and fryed soalls . 
Green geess rest . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Pease and a sallad and a lobster 
Fish for the servants 
Supper mutton rost joints . 1 
Foulls rost . . . .1 
Eggs and artichoaks. 

A breviate from Munday 
June 5 to Monday 
June ye 12 1738— 

Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wensday . 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints . 
Green geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Ewes killd this week 
Hares spent this week 
Hams spent . 

3 
17 

2 
2 
3 

10 

Payed 

Monday 12. Killd a ewe cutt 
in ten joints .00 0 

Killd a lamb cut 
it in 4 quarters 0 0 0 

Recived in 12 
chickens .00 0 

For eggs . .003 
For a barm to 

wort . .008 
£0 0 11 

Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .6 
Lamb rost quarters . . .2 
Soalls fryed .... 
Eggs and bacon and a sallad 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper a pike and cold lamb . 
Eggs and cold chickens . 
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1738 June. 
Tewsdy 13 

Wednsdy 14 

Thursdy 15. 

two 
CHARGE. 

, Recived i 
ducklings 

For a quer of paper 
3 letters and 

pack threid . 0 1 l£ 
For eggs . . 0 0 

£0 1 4 

LLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner herbe soop foulls in it 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Foulls in ditto . 
A pike I’ost ducklings rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Fryed soalls artichoaks and 

sallad .... 
Eggs and fish for servants 
Supper chickens fricasied . .6 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Spinage and eggs 
Pancakes .... 
Chickens for broth . 

Killd a lamb 
For eggs 
For fish 

.000 

.004 

.009 
£0 1 1 

Dinner pease soop foulls in it .1 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Fish and cold lamb . 
Chickens rost . . . .5 
Fish and mutton for servts joints 2 
Supper fryed soalls and egs 
Hogs tongues and a tart . 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Pease and chickens for broth . 1 

Recived a sheep 
from Tealling . 0 0 0 | 

Given to that that 
brought it .010 

For two kielling . 0 1 6 I 
For eggs . . 0 0 4|| 
For five soalls .005 
For barm . .0 0 5! 

£0 3 8£ 

Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Fish broyld 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Fish and a joint of mutton 

servts .... 
Foulls for broth 
Supper fish and cold lamb 
Cold mutton and a sallad . 
Foulls rost 
Chickens for broth 

for 
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, 1738 June. charge. 

Friday 16. Killd Teallinges 
I sheep and cut 0 0 

it in ten joints 0 0 
For eggs . .00 
Recived four 

peices of beefe 
cost . .04 

For a cod and 
small fishis . 0 1 

For two dozen of 
leemons . .02 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner lambs head stoved 

0 Hard fish with eggs . 
0 Mutton rost joints . . .1 

Pickldld pork with beans peices 1 
Foulls in the broth . . .2 
Pudings and hagas for servants . 

8 Supper fish broyld and fryed 
Cold lamb and pease 

0 A sallad and eggs 
0 

£0 7 

Saturday 17. For eggs . .0 0 31 Dinner sheephead broth . 
For ale . .0 0 3' Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
For a flask of oyle 0 2 0 A cods head with ale sauce 
For a dozen of Green geess rost . . .1 

biskits . .0 0 6 Artichoaks and eggs with bacon 
For a firlot of salt 0 2 0 | Fish for the servants 

Supper fish broyld 
Mined collops .... 
A goossberry fooll and eggs 
Lamb rost quarters . . .2 

i Sunday 18. 
1 

Dinner hares in soop . . 2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Hamis boyld . . . .1 
Chickickens with liver sauce . 7 
Fish and a pudding . 
Green geess rost . . .1 
Pease and a sallad . 
Fish for servants 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 6 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Pancakes eggs artichoaks . 
Cold lamb and broyld fish 
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A breviate from Monday 
Jim ye 12 to Monday 
June ye 19 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 0 11 
0 1 4 

,01 1 
0 3 81 
0 7 111 
0 5 0 
10 0 

XS. DISCHARGE. S] 
Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Lamb spent quarters 
Hams spent . 
Hares spent . 
Green geess spent 
Fowlls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pickld pork spent peices 

Payed 

Monday 19. For fish . .013 
For barm . . 0 0 6 
For the postage of 

a letter . . 0 0 2£ 
For 2 loaves 6 

nackits and J an 
ounce mace . 0 1 9j 

For eggs . .0 0 4^ 
0 4 l£ 

Dinner green broth beefe in it 
peices .... 

Hard fish with eggs 
Mutton rost joints . 
Cheess for the servants . 
Supper fish with mustard sauce 
Mutton rost joints . 
Eggs and hamb 
Pease and a sallad . 
Chickens for the hawks the 

last month and this 15 

Tewsday 20. For partons 
dulce 

For eggs 
0 0 5£ 
0 0 3 

Dinner mutton in broth joints 
Fowlls in ditto. 
Fish cold hamb and a sallad 
Young hares rost 
Chickens rost and for broth 
Fish for the servants 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Eggs and parton pyes 
Cold chickens and broyld fish 

2 

8 
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1738 June. charge. 
Wensday 21. Killd a lamb 

Recived in sixe 
chickens for two 
poultry 4 spent 
and 2 remains . 

For eggs . . 0 0 
For barm . .005 
For holland sand .004 
For the postage of 

a letter . .004 
£0 1 6| 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner herb soop foulls in it .1 
Mutton boyld joints . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .4 

| Lamb rost quarters . . .4 
j Pease and hard fish and eggs . 
Fish for the servants 
Supper fish broyld 
Cold lamb and a salld 
Eggs in the shell 
Artichoaks .... 
Chickens for the hawks . . 6 

Thursdy 22. Killd a ewe . .000 
For eggs . . 0 0 4j 
For a lege of beefe 0 6 8 
The lege is cutt in 

fine pices . .000 
For barm . .006 

0 7 6J 

Dinner chickens fryed 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Green geess rost 
Pease ami a sallad 
Cheese for the servants 
Supper broyld fish 
Cold lamb 
Artichoaks and eggs 
Foulls for broth 

Fridy 23. Recived a veall 
from Ochtertyre 

For eggs . .003 
For the white 

grinding . .005 

Dinner lambs head stoved 
Mutton in the broth joints . 3 
Hard fish with eggs 
Veall rost joints . . .1 
Pease and mutton for servts j oints 2 
Supper minced collops 
Eggs and spinage 

Saturdy 24. For fish . .014 
For 3 loaves and 

nackits . .0111 
For a flask of oyle 0 2 0 
For eggs . .002 

£0 5 5 

Dinner barly broth beefe in it 
peices .... 

Veall in collops peices 
Mutton rost joints 
Pease and a sallad 
Fish for servants and workmen 
Supper fryed flounders 
Eggs and artichoaks. 
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1738 June. charge. fowlls. discharge. spent. 
Sunday 25. I Dinner dads and blads 

Beefe for the famiely peices . 1 
Chickens for broth . . .1 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 5 
Veall rost joints . . . 1 
Eggs and artichoaks 
A sallad and strawberrys . 

Monday 

Tewsdy 

A breviate from Monday 
June 19 to Monday 
June 26' 1738— 

Monday . . 0 4 l|j 
Tewsday . . 0 0 8^| 
Wednsday . . 0 1 6|j 
Thursday . . 0 7 6^| 
Friday . . 0 0 8 j 
Saturday . .0 5 51 

Suma £10 0; 
Payed. 

26. For a salmond .02 0 
For eggs . . 0 0 4j 
For barm . .006 

£0 2 10| 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
V'eall spent joints . 
Lamb spent joints in quarters 
Green geess spent . 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Killd ewes this week 
Killd lambs 

Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe in the broth peices 
Salmond with grave sauce 
Ducklings rost . 
Veall hr collops peices 
Pease and a salld 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper cold veall peices 
Eggs and artichoaks . 

27. Recived a lege of 0 0 0 [ 
beefe from Gray 0 0 0 

Gav.e to the man 
that brought it 0 0 6 | 

For eggs . .005 
For a loafe of bread 0 0 6, 

£0 1 5 I 

Dinner green broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Salmond and cold veall 
A dish of pease 
Fish for the servants 
Supper veall colld joints . 
Cold chickens eggs & artichoks 

4 
12 
3 
6 

3 
42 

3 
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| 1738 June. 

Wednsday 28. For two 
and 18 

For eggs 
loaves 

nacits . 0 1 
. 0 0 2^ 
£0 1 7 

Thursdy 29. For a loaf and 
nackits . .0 0 8| 

For eggs . .003 
£00 11J 

Dinner skinks and tripe 
Fish with eggs . 
Beefe rost peices 
Green geess rost 
Beans and bacon and pease 
Beefe for the servants peices 
Supper chickens fricassied 
Cold veall eggs and artichoaks 
Dinner green broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Chickens rost . 
Pease and a sallad 
Supper mined collops 
Cold chickens . 
Eggs and artichoaks . 

Fridy 30. Killd a lamb 
For eggs 

.000 

.003 
Dinner green broth . 
Beefe in the broth peices 
Foulls rost 
Pease and a sallad 
Cheesse for the servants 
Supper fish 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Eggs and artichoaks . 
Lamb in the broth joints 

Saturdy Dinner barly broth . 
Uully 1. For a loafe and Beefe in the broth peices 

fishis . .0 0 2! Cold lamb pease and cold ducks 
For eggs . .001^ Mutton for servants joints 

Supper fish eggs and artichoaks £0 0 3£| ^ ** 
a !i Sunday Dinner lambs head stoved 

Beefe boyld peices . 
Foulls rost 
Fryed soalls 
Pease and a sallad 
Supper mined foull . 
Eggs and artichoaks. 
Chickens for broth . 

2 
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1738 Jully. CHARGE 

A breviate from Monday 
June 26 to Jully yc 3 
1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

£ s. d. 
. 0 2 10J 
.01 5^ 
.01 7 
. 0 0 11| 
.00 3” 
.0 0 3£ 
£0 7 

Payed 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joint . 
Veall spent joints . 
Lamb spent quarters 
Green geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Killd lambs 
Broak of hams this week 
Ducklings spent 

Mondy 3. Killd a ewe . 
For 2 loaves .010 
For eggs . .002 
Sent sixe chickens 

to Dundie 
£0 1 2 

Tewsdy 4. For eggs 
For ranges 

Dinner chickens fryed 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Ducklines rost . 
Tongues rost beans and bacon 
Pease and fish fryed . 
Fish for the servants 
Supper eggs and artichoaks 
Fish broyld 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Sent of chickens to Dundie 

.003 

.001 
£0 0 4 

Dinner mutton in broth joints 
Chickens rost . 
Peass and eggs and bacon 
Cheess for the servants 
Supper mutton in collops joints 
Eggs and artichoaks . 
Mutton in stakes joints 

Wednsday 5. Killd a lamb from Dinner green barly broth . 
Cranslay. . Mutton boyld joints . 

For an ounce of Chickens in broth and broyld 
nuttmeg. .0 0 8 Pease and eggs for servants 

For eggs . .00 
For fish and 2 

loaves bread 
the 1 of Jully .02 0 

£0 2 11 

Supper eggs and artichoaks 
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1738 Jully. CHARGE. 
Thursdy 6. For two pound of 

blitter . . 0 0 10 
For eees . . 0 0 41 
For fish .01 
For barm . .00 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner bodge podge mutton in 

it joints . . . .3 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Pease and cheesse for servants . 
Supper cold lamb and eggs 
Artichoaks 

Friday Killd a ewe . .0 0 0 Dinner fryed chickens 
Recived two moor Rost lamb quarters . 

foull from Lin- Rost ducklings . 
. 0 0 0 | Pease and eggs and bacon tross 

For eggs 
For ranges 

.004 

.001 
Fish for the servants 
Supper moor fowlls rost . 
Cold lamb 
Eggs and bacon artichoaks 
Che . . . s for broth 

Saturdy 8. .017 
.005 

> 2 6 

For fish here 
For eggs 
For a pair of shooes 

to the brewer . 0 
For a firlot of salt 0 2 0 
For fish from Dun- 

die . . .0 0 7^. 
For a pound of 

butter . .005 
For barm . .006 
Recived two moor 

fowll from Lint- 
rosse . .000 

£0 8 0| 

Dinner lambs head stoved 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Mutton rost joints 
Foulls rost 
Pease and a sallad 
Fish for servants 
Supper chickens fricassied 
Parton pyes and eggs 
Artichoaks 
Foulls for broth 

Sunday 9- Dinner green broth . 
| Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
| Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Mutton in stakes joints . . 1 
Scate with parton sauce . 

! Pigs rost . . . . .1 
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1738 Jully. CHARGE. FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT 

Pease and two moorfowll . . S 
Fish for the servants and 

pudings .... 
Supper plivers rost . . .4 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Artichoaks butterd eggs and a 

sallad ..... 
Chickens for broth . . . 1 

A breviate from Monday 
dull ye 3d to Munday 
Jully y® 10 1738— 

Monday . .012 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

.00 4 

.0211 

. 0 2 91 

. 0 0 
, 0 8 

Payd 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Lamb spent quarters 
Ducklings spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Ewes killd this week 
Lambs killd . 
Tongues spent 
Plivers spent . 
Moor fowll spent . 

Mondy 10. For eggs 
For barm 

.005 
,004 

Dinner chickens in broth 
Mutton rost joints . 
Beans and bacon 
Broyld fish and artichoaks 
Fish for the servants 
Supper broyld chickens 
Pancakes eggs and pease 
Chickens for broth . 

Tewsdy 11. Killd a sheep .00 0 
Killd a lamb .00 0 
For eggs . .003 
For two pound of 

hoaps . .028 
For fishis . .013 
For two quer of 

paper . . 0 0 10 
For barm to wort 

and baking .0010 
£0 3 10 

Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in it joints . 
Ducks rost 
Artichoakes 
Puddings and hagas for 

servants 
Supper chickens rost 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Pease and eggs 
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1738 Jully. 
Wensdy li 

Thursdy 13 

Friday 14. 

CHARGE. FOV 
. For fish and par- 

tons . . .006 
For eggs . .003 

0 0 0 
0 0 9 

^LS. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner iambs head stored 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Foulls in ditto . 
Fish.... 
Pigs rost . 
Cold iamb quarters . 
Pease artichoaks and cucumbers 
Cheess for the servants 
Supper parton pyes . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Artichoaks and eggs 
Chickens for broth . 

. For eggs . . 0 0 4|j Dinner sheephead broth 
For a saimond .016 Mutton in the broth joints 
For the postage of | Fowlls in ditto . 

a letter . . 0 0 2j| Lamb rost quarters . 
Fowlls rost £0 2 1 Soalls stewd and fryed 
Artichoaks and a sallad 
Supper fish broyld 
Cold lamb 
A tart and pease 
Eggs 
Chickens for broth 

For eggs . .005 
For two dozen of 

biskits . .010 
For two pounds of 

almonds . .018 
For an ounce of 

nutmeg and 4 
ounce of peell .011 

For 4 pounds of 
rice . . .010 

For half an ounce 
of mace and a 
quarter pound 
cloves . .022 

Dinner green broth foulls in it 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Ducklings rost . 
Pease and beans and bacon 
Fish for servants 
Supper fowlls rost 
Cold ducklings. 
Eggs pancakes and artichocks 
Chickens for the hawks . 
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CHARGE. 

For a muchkine of 
rose waiter and 
bottle . .008 

For a dozen and a 
halfleemons .016 

£0 9 6 

DISCHARGE. 

Saturdy 15. For eggs . . 0 0 4| 
For two loaves .010 
Killd a ewe . .000 
Recived a quarter 

of veall from 
Dundie 

£0 1 4| 

Dinner chickens fryed 
Salmond boyld and broyld 
Mutton rost joints 
Pease and a sallad 
Fish for servants 
Supper fowlls rost . . .1 
Ducklings rost . 
Artichoaks eggs and cold salmond 

Sunday 16. Dinner rice broth 
Veall in it peices 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pigs rost .... 
Pease a sallad and cold salmond 
Cheesse for the servants . 
Supper Scots collops 
Broyld chickens 
Eggs and arti choaks 

A breviate from Monday 
Jully 10 to Jully ye 17 
1738— 

Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wednsday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

.009 

. 0 3 10 

.009 

.021 

.096 

. 0 1 4| 
£0 18 3| 

payed 

Beefe spent this week pei< 
Mutton spent joints 
Lamb spent quarters 
Veall spent joints 
Pigs spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Ducklings spent 
Bacon spent peices 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd of ewes this week 
Killd of lambs this week 
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1738 Jully. 
Mondy 17. 

Tewsdy 18. 

Wednsdy 19. 

CHARGE. 
Killd an oxe cutt 

in 16 peices the 
3 legs . . 0 

For barm . 0 
For eggs . . 0 
For 2 pound Cur- 

rans and 2 pd 
reasons . . 0 

For two loaves . 0 
For fishis . . 0 
For two loves 

and a letter 
postage . . 0 . 

£0 1 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 

0 0 Fowlls in ditto. . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 

0 3 Chickens rost . . . .4 
Collops and pease peices of veall 1 
Cheesse for the servants . 

1 10 Supper mutton in stakes joints 1 
1 0 Cold chickens and eggs 
0 10 Artichoaks and puddings . 

Sent a quarter of 
beefe to Fentry 
weighing 4s 5d 

weight . 
For eggs . . 0 0 7j! 
For a firlot of salt .020 

£0 2 71 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutt alia braise joints 
Tongues ragowd 
Olives of beefe and Scots collops 

peics ..... 
Chickens with pease . 
A marrow pudding . 
Fish with grave sauce 
Pigs marinated.... 
Veall rost joint.... 
Ducklings rost .... 
Turkeyes rost . . . 
A tart and artichoaks 
An orange pudding and a sallad 
Supper puddings veall toasts 

and a cold duck . 
Artichoakes .... 
Break a bacon ham this day 

2 

6 

For eggs . .00 
For tinning all the 

things in the 
kitchen . .05 4 

Dinner green broth . 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Veall collops joints . . . 1 
Beans and bacon peices spent . 1 
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1738 Jully. CHARGE. 

Recived a veall 
from Ochter- 
tyre. . .000 

Sent a quarter of 
the same to 
Gray . .000 

£0 5 

FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPEN 
Puddings . 
Fish for the servants 
Supper a fricasie of tripe 
Veall rost joints 
Pease and eggs 
Cream de sodwell 
Chickens killd by the wissel 

Thursdy 20. For eggs 
For a filter . 
For barm 

Friday 21. For eggs 
For barm 

.004 

.004 

.006 
£0 1 2 

. 0 0 2ij 

.004 
£0 0 6| 

Dinner herb soop 
Veall rost joints . . . 1 
Kittywakes .... 
Pease and puddings . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper eggs and artichoaks 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Puddings and kittywakes . 
Dinner pease soop . 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Veall in a pye joints . . 2 
Kittywakes .... 
Pease and a sallad 
Pigs rost  
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 6 
The cold pye and eggs 
Artichoaks and neats feet 
Chickens for broth . . . 1 

Saturdy 22. For a grater 
For eggs 

.006 

.002 
For a lobster .004 
For two pound of 

hoaps 
For two loaves 

0 3 0 
0 1 0 
0 5 0 

Dinner green broth . 
Chickens rost . 
Beefe in the broth peices 
Collops and pease 
A lobster. 
The oxe head for servants 
Chickens for broth . 
Supper veall rost joints 
Eggs and artichoaks. 
Cold chickens . 
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1738 Jully. 
Sunndy 23. 

LLS. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Foulls in the broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Pigs rost ... 
Pease and beefe for servants 

peics .... 
Supper broyld chickens . 
Bacon and eggs 
Artichoaks 

. 0 5 6 ! Tongue ragowd 
Tewsday . .0 2 7 jj Pigs sPent 

Wendsaday . . 0 5 7| Turkeyes spent 
Thursday . .012 Fowlls sPent • 
Friday . . 0 0 6£ Chickens spent 
Saturday . . 0 5 o"! Ducklings spent — Oxen killd this week 

Payed ,£10 5j| Vealls recived- 

A breviate from Monday Beefe spent this week peices 
Jully 17 to Monday Mutton spent joints 
Jully ye 24 1738— ! Veall spent joints 

Monday 

. For barm .0 0 6 Dinner barly broth . 
For eggs . .0 0 3 Beefe boyld peices . 
Killd a sheep .0 0 0 Fowlls rost 

Pease—and cheeise for y‘ 
servts .... 

Supper chickens rost 
Mutton in stakes joints 
Pancakes eggs and artichoaks 
Fowlls for the hawks 

£0 0 9 

Tewsdy 25. For eggs . . 0 0 4j; 
For barm to wort 

and baking .0010 
Cutt a peice of 

beefe in two . 
£0 1 2£ 

Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Fowlls in the broth 
Beefe boyld peices 
Fowlls rost 
Geesse rost 
Pease and beans and bacon 

peices . 
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1738 Jully. CHARGE. FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

iBeefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper eggs butterd 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Artichoaks and cold beefe 
A cold fowll .... 

Wednsdy26. For eggs . 
For a hank 

twine 
For a loafe 

.0 0 3 : 
of 

• 0 0 2£ 
.00 6 
£0 0 11| 

Dads and blads beefe in it 
peices ..... 

Mutton boyld peices 
Chickens rost .... 
Pease ..... 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper mutton in stakes joints . 
Eggs cold beefe cold chickens 

and artichoaks 

2 
6 

Thursdy 27. For barm . . 0 0 6 j Dinner green keall . 
For two grlisis . 0 0 10 [ Beefe for the servants peics . 1 
For eggs . . 0 0 4 j Fowlls rost . . . .2 

£(^~1 ~ Supper grlileis boyld . . 1 
Mutton rost joints .1 
Artichoaks and eggs 

Friday 28. Killd a sheep 
For eggs . . 0 0 2| 
Sold three pigs att 

Dundie . .000 
For two dozen of 

barring and 
carige . . 0 1 | 

£0 1 3 

Dinner cabage keall. 
Beefe in the keall peices . 
Grileis broyld . 
Ducks rost 
Turkeyes rost . 
Pease and bacon and eggs 
Cheess for the servants 
Supper a fricasie of chickens 
Mutton rost joints . 
Artichoaks and a custard , 

Saturdy 29. For eggs . . 0 0 3| 
For a dozen of 

kittywakes .010 
For the boy att 

Dundie . .001 

Dinner rice broth 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Fowlls rost 
Kittywakes 
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1738 Jully. CHARGE. 

For the postage of 
a letter . .0 0 2^ 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
A custard and pease 
Fresh barrings . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper kitty wakes . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Artichoaks and spinage 

Sunday 30. Recived 13 moor- 
fowll from the 
fowller 

Dinner hedge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints 

| Beefe boyld peices . 
Kittywakes rost 
Pigs rost . 
A pudding and pease 
Supper moorfowll rost 
Mutton rost joints . 

| Artich'oaks and eggs 

A breviate from Jully 24 to 
Monday Jully ye 31 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Beefe spent peices this week 
Mutton spent joints 
Pigs spent 

0 0 9 Bacon spent peices 
0 1 2A Turkeyes spent 
0 0 ll| Geesse spent . 
0 18 Ducklings spent Fowlls spent . 

Chickens spent 
Moorfowll spent 
Killd sheep this week 

paye(j ^ Hams spent since the S11' 

. 0 1 

£0 7 

Monday 31. For barm . .00 
For eggs . .00 
Sent 4 moorfowll 

to Fentrey 
Cutt a peice of 

beefe in two 

Dinner green keall . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Chickens rost . 
Chickens for broth . 
Peasse cheese for servants 
Supper eggs and artichoaks 

10 
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1738 August. 
Tewsdy 1. 

Wednsdy 2. 

Thursdy 3. 

CHARGE. FOWLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Killd a lamb . Dinner lambs head stoved 
For two pound of Mutton boy Id joints . . .2 

hoaps . .030 Cheesse for the servants . 
For two loaves .010 Supper chickens fricasied . . 5 
For fish . .0 0 9 Moorfowlle rost . . .3 
For the postage of Pease and eggs and a tart 

a letter . .0 0 2£ Fowlls in the broth . . 1 
For eggs . . 0 0 2i Lamh in the broth joints . . 3 

£0 r, 2 | 

Killd a sheep from 
the flock . .000 

Killd a lamb from 
Moor loch .000 

For eggs . . 0 0 3| 
For two loaves .010 
For a dozen of 

nackits . .003 
For a letter post- 

age . . . 0 0 2j 
£0 1 9 

Dinner rice broth fowlls in it 
Beefe in the broth peices . 
Fish a tart and pease 
Moorfoull rost . 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Fish for the servants 
Supper lamb rost quarters 
Fish broyld and artichoaks 
Fryed liver and a cold tart 

For eggs. 
For barm 

0 0 3 
.006 
£0 0 9 

Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Fowlls in it . 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Chickens rost .... 
Bacon and eggs 
Pease ..... 
Pudding and hagas for the ser- 

vants   
Broak a ham this day 
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1738 August. CHARGE. 
Friday 4. Recived two Sol- 

len geesse from 0 
Edinburgh . 0 

For eggs . . 0 
For two loaves . 0 
For 3 peices of 

beefe . . 0 
For barm to wort 

and baking . 0 
£0 

FOWLLS. niSCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner cabage broth 

0 : Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
0 j Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
4| Sollen geesse rost . . .1 
0 Lamb rost quarters . .2 

French beans and a sallad 
10 Cheess for the servants 

Supper beefe in collops peics . 1 
10 j Colld lamb and pease 
  Eggs and scollopt oysters . 

Saturdy 5. For eggs . .003 
Recived 16 trouts 

from Dundie 0 0 0 
For 3 pounds of 

candles . .010 
For a firlot of salt .020 
For two ounces of 

paper . .003 
For the postage of 

a letter . .008 
For a loafe of 

bread . .006 
For the making of 

a boll of barly .020 
£0 6 8 

Dinner skink beeie in it peices 1 
Sollen geess rost 
Lamb rost quarters . 
Fowlls rost 
Beans and bacon peices 
A sallad . 
Supper chickens frieasied 
Mutton rost joints 
Cold lamb and fowll . 
French beans and eggs 
Pancakes . 

Sunday 6. Dinner hodge podge foulls in it 1 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Pigs rost . . . . .1 
Ducks rost . . . .2 
Pease a puding and fryed trouts 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 1 
Cold lamb eggs and artichoaks . 
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1738 August. CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

A breviate from Monday Beefe spent this week peices . 6 
Jully the 31 to Monday Mutton spent joints 
August ye 7 1738— Pigs spent 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wensday 
Thursday 
Fryday 
Saturday 

0 0 10 Fowlls spent . 
.0 5 2 i Chickens spent 0 1 g Ducklings spent 

Oo p | Moorfowll spent 
0 5 Oj Sollen geess spent 0 g g Lamb spent quarters 

— Killd sheep this week .£10 2L Killd lambs 
payed 

7 
17 

Mondy 7. For barm 
For eggs 

.006 

. 0 0 3| 
£0 0 9} 

Dinner cabage broth 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Foulls rost 
Foulls for brothe 
Cheesse for the servants 
Supper eggs butterd 
Pottatoes and artichoaks 
Mutton rost joints 

Tewsdy 8. Killd a sheep .0 0 0 Dinner barly broth 
For mackerll .0 0 6! Foulls in the broth 
For eggs . . 0 0 Foulls rost 
For half a pound A parton and pease 

of paper . .0 0 9 Mackerll boyld 
For hollund sand 0 0 2 Puddings and hagas for servants 
For pottashis .0 0 3' Supper chickens broyld 
For a dozen har- Artichoaks and eggs 

rings .0 0 6 Two mackrell broyld 
£0 2 6| 

Wednsdy 9- For eggs 
For barm 

.003 

.006 
£ 9 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Mutton rost joints 
Chickens rost . 
Pease .... 
Supper French beans 
Eggs mutton in steakes joints 

2 
2 
4 
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1738 August. CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Thursdy 10. For eggs . .0 0 5 ; Dinner hodge podge 

For 2 pounds of Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
hoaps . .0 3 0 Fowlls in ditto . . . .1 

For a letter postage 0 0 2 Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Moorfoull rost . . . .3 

£0 3 ^ Fry ed trouts and pease 
Cheesse for the servants . 
Supper moorfowll rost . . 2 
Barrings broyld 
Eggs and artichoaks. 

Fridy 11. Recived 8 moor- Dinner barly broth foulls in it . 2 
foulls from Mutton boy Id joints . . . 2 
Ochtertyre .0 0 0 Moorfoull rost . . . .2 

For 6 dozen had- i Eggs for the servants and pease 
does a string j for the table.... 
of whitens 2 0 0 0, Supper ducks rost . . .2 
string of dabs 3 j Fish and eggs and French beans 
mackerll 4 par- 
tons. . .014 

For custom att the 
ports . .001 

£0 15 
Saturdy 12. Killd a sheep 

Killd a hoge 
For barm . 
For eggs 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

For 2 loaves and 
6 nackits . 0 1 

Recived a quarter 
ofveallfrommy 
Lord Grayes . 

£0 1 11 

Dinner chickens fryed 
Mutton rost joints . 
Moorfowll rost . 
Pease and fish . 
Fish for the servants 

11 Supper bi-oyld fish . 
Fowlls rost 
Eggs and artichoaks 

Sundy 13. Dinner barly broth . 
Foulls rost 
Pease and puddings for servts 

j Supper moorfoulls rost 
j Eggs and artichoaks and fish 
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1738 August. CHARGE. FOULLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT 

A breviate from Monday Beefe spent this week pieces Non 
Aug 7 to Monday Mutton spent joints 
Aug ye 14 1738 

Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wednsday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . . 0 1 11 

£0 11 0 
payed 

Fowlls spent 
Chickens spent 

6^ Ducklings spent 
9 Moorfoull spent 
7 Killd sheep this week 

j Killd hogs this week 

Munday 14. For barm 
For eggs 

.006 

.003 
£0 0 9 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Fish with eggs sauce 
Scots collops of veall joints 
Pease .... 
Mutton of the hoge quarters 

for the servants . 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 
Ducklings rost . 
Pancakes artichoaks and egs 

Tewsdy 15. For 3 pecks of salt 0 1 6 j Dinner rice broth foulls in it 
For eggs . .0 0 Veall rost joints 
Forapairof shooes Foulls rost 

for the kitchen French beans and fryed 
boy . . .0 2 6 ders 

For the postage of Fish for the servants 
a letter . . 0 0 4| Supper Scots collops 

£() 4 Mutton rost joints 
Eggs and pease 

Wednsdy 
Aug 16. 

For two gross of 
corks 

For barm 
j Dinner herb soop 

. 0 2 0 j Foulls in it 

.0 0 6) Mutton boyld joints . 
Artichoaks and barrings 
Harrings for the servts 
Supper mutton broyld job 
Fowlls rost 
Eggs and kidney beans 

£0 2 6 1 
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1738 August. CHARGE. 
Thursday 17. Recived7 pidgeons 

from ye dove- 
coat . 

Killd ane stott 
Killd a sheep 
Killd a lamb 
Sent a hinde lege 

of the stott to 
Gray weighted 
3 ston and a 
half . 

For two loaves and 
2 dozen biskits 0 

For orange peell 
and cittron . 0 

For mace and 
nuttmeg . . 0 

For an ounce of 
cinnamon . . 0 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner lambs head stoved 

! Foulls in the stove . . .2 
Pidgeons rost . . . .7 
Lamb rost quarters . . .2 
Pease and barrings . 
Harrings for the servants . 

j Supper kidney collops 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Eggs artichoaks and puddings . 

2 0 

1 6 
0 8 

Friday 18. Cutt the three 
leges of the slot 
into a elleven 
peices 

For eggs . ,003 
For paper for 

wreating and 
the kitchen .009 

For 4 pound cur- 
rans 4 pd rea- 
sons . . .038 

£0 4 8 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 

' Puddings and French beans 
J Harrings for the servants . 
Supper a fricasie of tripe . 

I Two cold fowlls 
! Artichoaks and, eggs 

Saturday 19. Recived 7 pidgeons I Dinner mutton in broth joints . 3 
Brock a hamb . i Mutton rost joints . . .1 
For barm .0 0 6; Pidgeons rost . . . .7 
For eggs » .0 0 4^' Beans and bacon 
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1738 August. CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 

For a peck of salt 0 0 6 Puddings broyld 
For three dozen 

fish and floun- 
ders. . .008 

Recived 12 
moorfoull 

£0 2 0|; 

Sundy 20. 

Beefe for the servants peices 
Supper col lops . 
Eggs and artichoaks 
Tripe with grave 
Lamb rost quarters 
Moorfoull rost . 
Dinner barly broth 
Foulls in the broth 
Beefe rost peices 
Mutton boyld joints 
Moorfowll rost. 
Puddings and beans and bacon 
Fish for the servants 
Supper pidgeons rost 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pancaks pottatoes eggs arti- 

choaks . 
(French beans 

Mondy 

A breviate from Monday 
Aug 14 to Monday 
Aug ye 21 1738— 

Monday . . 0 0 9 
Tewsday . .047 
Wednsday . .026 
Thursday . .052 
Friday . .048 
Saturday . . 0 2 Oj 

£0 19 8| 
payed 

21. For eggs . . 0 0 3|| 
For barm . . 0 0 5 | 
For a flask of oyle 0 3 0 

£0 3 8|| 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Lamb spent quarters 
Veall spent joints . 
Foulls spent . 
Ducklings spent 
Moorfowll spent 
Hams broak this week . 
Killd stotts this week 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd lambs this week 

Dinner pease soop . 
Foulls in the scope 
Beefe rost peices 
Beans and bacon 
A rice pudding and fish 

18 
4 
2 

12 
2 
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1738 August. CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPEN 

T urkeyes rost.... 
Moorfoulls rost 
Pidgeons in a pye . 
Pease puddings collard pige 

and tarts .... 
Fish for the servants 
Supper broyld pidgeons . 
A cold turkey pottatoes and 

artichoks .... 
Tarts and partridge pouts rost 
Collard pige and eggs 

Tewsdy 22. For brimston for 
the beefe . .002 

For eggs .003 
£0 0 5 

Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Pidgeons rost . 
Foulls rost 
French beans and pudings 
Cheess for the servants 
Supper chickens fricasied . 
Mutton rost joints 
Moorfoull rost . 
Cold beefe and a custard . 
Artichoaks and pottatoes . 

Wednsdy 23. Killd a sheep 
For eggs 
For 3 hard fish 
For barm 

.000 

.002 

.020 

.006 
£0 2 8 

Dinner green broth . 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Hams boyld . . . .1 
Chickens boyld . . .4 
Pidgeons stewd . . .8 
Pease and hard fish . 
Ducklings rost. . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper foulls rost . . .2 
Cold duck ham pease pancakes 

and egs .... 
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1738 August. CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Thursdy 24. Killd a hoge . j Dinner barly broth . 

For eggs . . 0 0 4£ Fowlls in the broth . 
For a firlot of salt 0 2 0 j Mutton rost joints 

I Hard fish and kidney beans 
Beefe for the servants peices £0 2 4£ 
Supper harrings broyld 
Mutton broyld joints 
Eggs and artichoaks. 

Fridy 25. For barm Dinner sheep head broth 
Mutton in the broth join 
Beefe boyld peices 
Foulls rost 
Pease 
Quarter of the hoge spen 
Supper harrings broyled 
Cold foull eggs French 
Mutton rost joints 

i beai 

Saturdy 26. For eggs . .00 
For two loaves . 0 1 
For barm . .00 
For ranges . .00 
Recived 6 moor- 

foull 

Dinner skink . 
Mutton boyld joints 
Foulls rost 
Ducks rost 
Beans and bacon 
Hard fish with eggs 
Cheess for the servants 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Moorfoull rost . 
Artichoaks 
Mutton rost joints 

Sunday 27. Dinner barly broth 
Foulls in the broth 
Beefe boyld peices 
Moorfoull rost . 
French beans . 
Tongues rost . 
Quarters of the hoge boylc 
Foulls for broth 
Supper mutton in stakes joints 
Cold beefe a moorfoull and eggs 
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1738 August. 

A bx-eviate from Monday 
Aug ye 21 to Monday 
Aug ye 28 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday . 
Wednsday 
Thursday. 
Friday 
Saturday . 

,005 
.028 

payed 

LLS. DISCHARGE. SI 
Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hogs spent quarters 
Hams spent . 
Tongues spent 
Turkeyes spent 
Moorfoull spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Ducks spent . 
Partridges spent 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd hogs 

Mondy 28. Killd a sheep .0 0 0 j Dinner green soop foulls 
For eggs . . 0 0 Beefe boyld peices 
For two pounds s Ducklings rost . 

of hoaps . . 0 3 0 [ Young turkeyes rost 
For the postage 

of two letters . 0 0 10 
For 2 pounds of 

hoaps . .030 

Beans and bacon 
A carrot pudding 
Beefe for servants peices 
Foulls for bi'oth 
Supper stewd ducks 
Mutton x'ost joints 
Egs and pottatoes 

[ Artichoaks pancakes and cold 
I beefe  

Tewsdy 29. For eggs . . 0 0 3j 
Recived sixe pid- 

geons . .000 
For barm to wort 0 0 8 
For the postage 

of two letters .0 0 4 
For 5 ston and 0 0 0 

twelve pounds 
of butter att 
5d pr pound .118 4 

£i 19 
Mr. Skirling paid 

Dinner barly broth beefe in it 
peices ..... 

Mutton in the broth joints 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Pidgeons x'ost . . . . i 
French beans and ane aple tart 
Fowl Is for broth 
Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Supper mutton stakes 
A partridge rost . . . : 
Eggs artichoaks and cream 
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1738 August. CHARGE. 
Wednsdy 30. Killd a sheep 

Killd a tupe 
For eggs 
For two loaves 

. 0 0 41 
,010 
£0 1 4| 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Ducks rost . 
Mutton rost joints . 
A tart and beans and bacon 
Cheesse for the servants 
Supper mutton hasht 
Partridges rost. 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Chickens for broth . 

31. For eggs . .003 
For two loaves .01 0 
For the postage 

of two letters .0010 
For barm . .006 

0 2? 

Dinner eabage broth 
Mutton I’ost joints 
Partridges rost. 
Ducks rost 
Beans and bacon 
Mutton for servants . 
Supper partridges rost 
Apples and cream 
Eggs in the shell 
Pottatoes . 

Septr 
Friday 1. Recived a hind 0 0 

lege of beefe 
from Dundie 
which coast 
with carriage . 0 7 

Dinner the tupes head in broth 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Ducks rost 
Chickens rost . 
Beans and bacon 

7| Broak hams this day 
For eggs . . 0 0 2j Puddings and hagas for the 
Cutt the lege of servts 

beefe into 5 , Supper partridges broyld . 
peices . . 0 0 0 j Mutton in stakes joints 

£0 rj jq French beans a tart and eggs 

Saturdy 2. For 3 loaves of | Dinner skink . 
bread . . 0 1 6 j Mutton rost joints 

For eggs . .0 0 3 Pidgeons rost . 
Recived 20 pid- | Minced collops 

geons from Gray 0 0 0 Bacon and eggs 
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1738 Septr 

Sunday 3 

Mondy 4. 

CHARGE. FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Recived in 6 part- i Pease and hard fish . . . 

ridges . . 0 0 0 j Quarters of the tupe for the 
For barm . .0 0 6 servfs . . . . .1 

Supper beefe stakes . 0 f Partridges broyld . . 3 
Eggs and artichoaks 
Mutton broyld joints . . 2 

breviate from Monday 
Aug 28 to Monday 
Septr ye 4 1738— 

Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wednsday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

•0 7 2* 
• 1 19 7*| . 0 1 4* 
. 0 2 7 | 
. 0 7 10 : 
.0 2 3 j 

payed 3 0 10* 
Killd a sheep 
Fora hank of twine 

and paper .0 0 5*} 
For barm both 

to wort and bread 0 1 0 j 
For the postage of 

a letter . .0 0 8* 
For a peck of salt 0 0 6 
For eggs . .0 0 7* 
For brimston .0 0 21 

Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Partridges rost . . . 2 
Pidgeons in a pye . . .12 
A pudding and beans 
Quarters of the tupe for servts 1 
Supper hare collops 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Pottatoes and eggs . 
Beefe spent peices this week . 4 
Mutton spent joints . . 20 
Turkeyes spent . . .1 
Ducks spent . . . .7 
Foulls spent . . . .3 
Chickens spent . . .7 
Pidgeons spent . . .26 
Partridges spent . . .18 
Killd sheep this week . . 2 
Killd tupes . ... 1 

Dinner hares in soop 
Mutton rost joints . 
Beefe rost peices 
Ducks rost 
An goossberry tart and art 
Beefe for servants peeices 
Supper cold ducks . 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Pancakes . 

0 3 5*1 
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1738 Septr. charge. fowlls. discharge. spent. 
Tewsdy 5. For eggs . .0 0 3| Dinner sheephead broth . 

For a quer of paper 0 0 6 Mutton in it joints . . .2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 

0 0 Ducks rost . . . .2 
[ French beans .... 
| Puddings and hagas for servts . 
I Supper mutton in stakes joints . 1 
Eggs and artichoaks. 

Wensdy 6. For eggs . .00 4 Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Hard fish with eggs . 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Artichoaks cheeisse for servants 
Supper chickens fricasied . . 4 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Partridges rost. . . .2 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Chickens for broth . . .1 

Thursdy 

Friday 

7. For barm . .008 
For eggs . .005 

1 1 

8. Killd an oxe .000 
Killd a sheep .000 
Killd a ewe . .000 
For two loaves and 

a dozen bakes .016 
For cinnamond and 

nuttmege. .014 
For egs . .002 

0 3 0 

Dinner mutton in broth joints . 2 
Boyld venison and beans . 
A pudding .... 
Fowlls rost . . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper partridges rost . . 3 

I Eggs and pottatoes . 
| Hare collops .... 
Fowlls for broth . . .1 

j Dinner green broth . 
Boyld beefe with cabage peices 1 
Partridges rost . . . .3 
Turkey beans .... 
The draught for servts 
Supper sweet breeds in collops 
Eggs and skirrits 
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1738 September charge. 
Saturdy 9- For eggs 0 0 

For 9 pecks of 
salt . .04 

For 4 ounces of 
papper . .00 

For barm . .00 

FOWLLES. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton rost joints 

6 Pudings broyld 
Mutton for servants joints 

6 Supper Septr ye 9 chickens 
6 fricasied 

Egg8 and pottatoes . 0 5 Hi Puddings broyld sweet breeds 

Sunday 
Septr 10. 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton boy Id joints . 
Hard fish with eggs . 
A bread pudding 
Puddings and hagas for servants 
Supper beefe in stakes peices 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs tripe and grave French 

beans .... 
Puddings and artichoaks . 
Chickens for broth . 

A breviate from Monday 
Septr ye 4 to Monday 
September ye 11 1738— 

Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wednsday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

payed 

. 0 3 

. 0 0 

.0 5 ll£ 
£0 14 7| 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Ducks spent . 
Fowlls spent . 
Hares spent . 
Chickens spent 
Partridges spent 
Killd oxen this week 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd ewes this week 

Monday 11. For 4 dozen eggs . 0 0 6 I Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe rost peices . 
Pidgeons rost . 

i A pudding and pease 
A sallad and collops 

! Mutton in a pye joints 
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1738 Septr. charge. fowlles. discharge. spent. 

| Mutton for servants joints . 3 
The oxe head for ditto . 

! Supper chickens fricasied . 5 
Pidgeons broyld . . .7 

| Pottatoes pancakes and eggs . 
I Chickens for broth . . .1 

Tewsday 12. For two dozen eggs 0 0 3 
For two pounds of 

hoaps . .028 
For barm . .006 

£0 3 5 

Wednsdy 13. For eggs . .0 0 41 
Killd a sheep .000 
For 3 dozen of fish 0 ] l£ 
For 3 loaves . 0 0 7 j 

0 2 0| 

Thursdy 14. For 4 chickens .008 
For three pounds 

of butter . .013 
For eggs . .003 
For ranges . .001 

0 2 3 

Dinner herb soop ducks in it .1 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Pidgeons rost . . . . 6 
Partridges rost . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Beans and bacon and hard fish . 
Mutton for the servants joints . 3 
Chickens for the broth . . 2 
Supper minced collops 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Spinage and eggs and pottatoes 
Puddings broyld 
Dinner hodge podge mutton 

it joints 
Beefe rost peices 
Fowlls rost 
Partridges rost . 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
Supper chickens rost 
Mutton in stakes joints 
Pancakes and eggs 
Skirrits fryed . 
Dinner barly broth . 
Mutton in it joints 
Fowlls in ditto . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Geess rost 
French beans and baked fish 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
Supper chickens fricasied . 
Mutton broyld joints 
Eggs artichoaks and cold beefe 

3 
1 
2 
2 
4 

5 
2 
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1738 Septr. charge. 
Friday 15. For eggs 

For barm 
FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 

0 0 3 1 Dinner sheephead broth . 
.0 0 6 Beefe in the broth peices . 

Fowlls in ditto 0 ® 9 Mutton in little pyes joints 
Fish and beans and bacon 
Turk eyes rost . 
Cheeisse for the servants 
Foulls for making broth 
Supper broyld haddoes 
Mutton rost joints 
Young hares rost 
Partridges rost . 
Cold beefe and eggs 
Snipes rost 

Saturdy 16. For eggs . .00 
Killd a sheep . 0 0 
For 3 peices of 

beefe . .02 
For a peck of 

flower . .01 
For 8 loaves . 0 3 

£0 8 

Dinner green broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Partridges rost . . . .4 
Artichoaks and stewd fish 

| Fish for the servants 
Supper stewd giblits 
Foulls rost 
Partridges with cellery • . 4 

j Spinage and eggs 
! A custard baked 

) Sunday 17. Dinner skink .... 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Hard fish and a pudding . 
Geess rost . . . .1 
Partridges in a pye . . .4 
Puddings and haagas for servts . 
Supper hares rost . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Pancakes eggs and broyld fish . 
Cold beefe and pottatoes . 
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1738 Septr. charge. foulls. discharge. si 

A breviate from Monday Beefe spent this week peices 
Septr 11th to Monday Mutton, spent joints 
Septr ye 18th 1738— Geess spent . 

r — i — ~ q g I Turkeyes spent 
Foulls spent Monday 

Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

3 5 

Payed 

0 2 0£ ^uc^s spent . q 03 Chickens spent 
0 0 9 ‘ Pidgeons spent 
q 8 4 ; Partridges spent 
   Hares spent . 
0 17 3J Killd of sheep this week 

Monday 18. Killd a sheep 
For eggs . .00 
For 4 loaves . 0 2 
For apples and 

pears . .00 
For cinnamon and 

nutmeg . .01 
For a pound of 

mustard . .01 
For barm . .00 

Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in it joints . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Mutton rost joints 
Pidgeons rost . 
Cold pye and French beans 
Beefe for servants peices . 
For eating cold of beefe peices 
Supper broyld pidgeons 
Mutton rost joints 
Partridges rost . 
Cold beefe and spinag and egs 
An gooss berry tart . 

Tewsday 19. Recived a deer 
from Blair- 
phetty . 

For-eggs . . 0 0 
For two gross of 

corks . .020 
For two dozen of 

haddoes. .007 
For bread prewins 

and a letter .0111 
For paper and 

packthreed . 0 0 ,5j 
0 5 4 

Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton for the broth joints 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Partridges rost . 
Apple tarte 
Puddings and hagas for servts 
Supper broyld fish . 
Venison cuttlits 
Eggs and stewd pears 
Fowlls for broth 
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1738 Septr. 
Wednsdy 20. . 0 0 

two 
CHARGE. 

For egffs . 
For fish 

dozen . .007 
For two loaves .01 0 
For a pound of 

almons . . 0 0 10 
For a boxe of 

waffers . .003 
0 2 lUj 

FOWLI.S. DISCHARGE. 
3|i Dinner venison soop . 

Mutton boyld joints . 
A venison pastie 
Partridges rost . 
Fish and artichoaks . 
Cheess for the servants 
Supper broyld fish 
Mutton, rost joints 
Stewd apples pottatoes and egs 

Thursdy 21. Recived 18 pair of 
pidgeons from 
Fen try 

For eggs 
For two loaves and 

16 nackits 
For two pounds of 

hoaps 
For 2 dozen of fish 
For barm 

Dinner venison soop. 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Partridges rost . . . . 
Fish and cold pye 
Beefe for the servants peices 
Supper chickens fricasied . 
Pidgeons rost . . . . 
Cold beefe and spinage and egs ,028 

0 0 4 
0 0 5 

Friday 22. Cutt sixe leges of 
Cooper beefe 
into 30 peices 
for servants 
and the shear- 
rers and work- 
men leading in 
the corns 

For eggs . .00 
For apples and 

pears . .00 

I Dinner skink . 
Beefe rost peices 
Pidgeons rost . 
Cold pye and fish . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Foulls rost 
Pottatoes and eggs and a soall 

4 Chickens fricasied . 
Cold beefe sliced 

0 0 11 
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1738 Septerabr. charge. 
Saturdy 23. Killd a sheep 

For eggs . .00 
For barm . .00 
Recived 12 pid- 

geons from the 
doocoit 

For a letter and 
fish . . .012 

0 2 3 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner cellery soop 

5 A cods head .... 
8 Mutton rost joints . . .2 

Pidgeons in a pye . . .12 
Partridges with cellery . . S 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Supper beefe in stakes peices . 1 
Partridges rost . . . 4- 
Stewd pears .... 
Eggs in the shell . 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

Sunday 24. Dinner sago soop 
Foulls in the soop . . .1 
Mutton boy Id with rost joints . 2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Partridges rost . . . . 3 
Young hares rost . . .1 
A pudding and hard fish . 
Beans and bacon 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper pidgeons rost . . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Haris in collops . . .1 
Stewd prewins and apple fretters 
Chickens for broth . . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
Septr ye 18 to Monday 
Septembr ye 25 1738 — 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

0 6 
0 5 
0 2 ll£ 
0 5 (T 
0 0 11 
0 2 3 

Beefe spent peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Fowlls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Partridges spent 
Hares spent . 
Killd sheep this week 

11 
18. 
4 
9' 

42 
20- 

1 
2: 

Payed 
£1 2 5£ 
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1738 Septembr. charge. f 
Monday 25. For barm twice . 0 0 

For eggs . .00 
For two pounds 

of butter .00: 

lls. discharge. spent. 
| Dinner hodge podge mutton 

joints . 
Beefe boyld peices 
Geess rost 
Pidgeons rost . 
An omlit and a tart 
Mutton for servants joints . 1 
Beefe for ditto peices . . 1 
Beefe for shearrers peices 
Supper broyld fish 
Mutton broyld joints 
Potted pidgeons and cold goos 

i Eggs pancakes and pottatoes 

Tewsdy 26. Recived from Fen- Dinner herb soop foulls in it . 1 
try 28 pidgeons ; Beefe boyld peices . . .1 

Given to the ser- Pidgeons in a pye . . .12 
vant that came 0 0 6 1 Partridges rost . . .3 

For eggs . .0 0 3 Beans and bacon 
{ Beefe for workmen and servts 0 0 -() peices 3 
Supper chickens fricasied . 5 

; Pidgeons rost. ... 6 
Spinage and eggs . 

Wednsday 27. For eggs . . 0 0 
For a loafe and 2 

doz. nackits .010; 
0 1 44 

Dinner hares in scope 
Mutton boyld joints 
Tongues with lures . 
Beans and bacon and a puding . 
A tart and artichoaks 
Pidgeons rost .... 
Partridges rost .... 
Beefe for table and servts peices 
A venison pastey 
Chickens for broth 
Supper partridges broyld . 
Cold venison pastey . 
Eggs and pottatoes . 

6 
4 
2 

3 
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1738 Septr. 
Thursdy 28. 

CHARGE. 
For two ounces 

of papper 
For eggs 
For two pound of 

hoaps and a 
loafe of bread . 

FOWLLES. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner sheep head broth . 

0 0 3 Mutton in the broth joints 
0 0 2| Pidgeons broyld 
0 0 0 Peices of beefe for servts 

workmen peics 
0 3 2 Supper partridges broyld . 

~ “ Cold venison pastie . 0 0 Eggs and potted pidgeons 
Friday 

Saturdy 

29- Killd a sheepe 
For eggs . .002 
For two stoups full 

of barm . .010 
For 4 dozen of fish Oil 
For barm . . 0 0 6 

0 2 9 

Dinner hedge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Partridges rost. . . .2 
Chickens rost . . . 4 
Bacon and eggs 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper partridges rost . . 2 
Fish and eggs . . . • 
Cold beefe and cold pye . 

30. For eggs . . 0 0 5|[ Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 

I Hard fish with eggs . 
Partridges rost . . . -2 
Pudings and hags for servts 

j Supper broyld perch is 
' Chickens rost . . • 2 
I Eggs in the shell 
Pottatoes. . . • • 

October 
Sunday 1. 

Dinner cabage broth 
Beefe in the broth peices . . 1 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Geess rost . . • .1 
Fish and broyld partridges . 3 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper broyld fish and eggs 
Fowlls rost . . . -2 
Cold beefe sliced 
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1738 October charge. fowlls. discharge. spent. 

A breviate from Monday I Beefe spent this week peices . 18 
Septr ye 25 to October Mutton spent joints . .15 
Monday ye 2 1738— I Geess spent .... 2 

Monday . .021 Foulls spent .... 3 
Tewsday . .0 0 9, Chickens spent . . .12 
Wednsday . .01 4|| Partridges spent . . .22 
Thursday . .0 3 7|j Pidgeons spent . . .38 
Friday . . 0 2 9 Hares spent .... 1 
Saturday . . 0 0 5| Tongues spent . . .1 

q qii Killd sheep this week . . 1 
Payed I 

Dinner bodge podge mutton in 
it joints . . . .2 

Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Fish boyld and broyld 
Pidgeons rost . . . .4* 
Partridges rost. . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton in stakes joints . 1 
Partridges fricasied . . .3 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Fowlls in broth . . .2 

Tewsday 3. For eggs . .0 0 4 Dinner giblit broth . 
Killd a sheep the Mutton rost joints . . 1 

skine my ladyes 0 0 0 Partridges rost. . . .4 
For barm . . 0 0 6 j Hard fish with eggs . 

0 0 10 ®ee^e ^or servants peices . 1 _____ Supper mutton in collops joints 1 
Spinage and eggs 
Wood cocks rost . . .1 
Cold fowll and fowhsin the broth 1 

Monday 2. for eggs . .0 0 4^ 
For kitchen paper 0 0 3 
For a loafe and 

barm . .010 
0 1 7£ 

Wednsdy 4. For eggs two Dinner hares in soop . . l 
dozen . . 0 0 3 ! Mutton boyld joints . . .2 

For two pounds Geess rost . . . . ] 
- of hoaps. .0 2 8 | Pidgeons rost . . . .7 

q 2 11 Puddings and hagas for servts . • • ______ Supper pidgeons rost . . fi 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 

! Partridges rost. . . .2 
Cold gooss eggs and pottatoes . 
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1738 October. charge. 
Thursdy 5. For barm . .00 

For a pound of 
butter . .00 

For eggs . .00 
Killd a cow . 0 0 
Cutt the saim 

into 16 peices 0 0 
For apples and 

pears . .01 
For two dozen of 

biskits . .01 
For cinnamon 

and nutmege . 0 1 
For a bottle of 

mustard . .01 
For two pounds 

of reasons . 0 0 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT 
Dinner green broth mutton in it 

joints . 
Mutton rost joints 
Geess rost 
Young hares rost 
Fish and a sallad 
Partridges rost. 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper kidney collops 
Stewd pears 
Eggs in the shell 
Black and white puddings 

£0 6 5i 
Friday . Received 9 pair 

of pidgeons from 
my Lord Grayes 

Gave to the servant 0 0 6 
For eggs . .003 
For barm 
For fish 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton rost joints . 
Geess rost 
Pudings and fish 
Beefe for servants peices 

. 0 0 8 | Supper pidgeons rost 

.0 0 81 Fish eggs and butterd white 
Artichoaks 0 2 1 

. 0 0 
of 

Saturday 7. For eggs . 
For a quer 

paper . .00 
For 3 loaves and 

barm . .02 

5 I Dinner rice broth fowlls in it 
j Pidgeons stewd with cabage 

6 [ Beefe rost peices 
! Pudings black and white 

0 i A marrow puding . 
For 18 nackits .0 0 Hard fish with eggs 
For half ane j Beefe for the servants peices 

ounce of mace 0 0 10 Supper broyld fish 
For two pounds Chickens rost . 

of rice . . 0 0 7 J Tripe with grave 
«l! Eggs in the she11 

*1 Neats feet coaid 
I Pottatoes 

0 4 
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1738 October charge. 
Sunday 8. 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner skink .... 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Geess boyld . . . .1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
A plumb puding and a sallad . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Cold chickens .... 
Puddings and eggs . 
Spinage and pottatoes 

A breviate from Monday 
Octr ye 2 to Monday 
Octor ve 9 1783— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

• 0 1 7£ 
. 0 0 10 
.02 11 
. 0 6 5i 
.02 1 
.0 4 8£ 
£0 18 7J 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Geess spent . 
Fowlls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Partridges spent 
Hares spent . 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd cows 
Wood cocks spent . 

8 
13 

4 
6 41 

13 
2 

Mondy 9. Killd a sheep . ' Dinner barly broth fowlls in it . 1 
For a dozen of Beefe boyld peices . . .1 

eggs . . 0 0 2 { Chickens rost . . . .6 
Artichoaks and pudings . 

I Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
I Suppr fish eggs and pottatoes . 
Mutton broyld joints . . 2 
Partridges rost. . . .4 

j Cold chickens and cold beefe . 
Tewsdy 10. Killd a small sheep 0 0 0 I Dinner hares in soop . . 1 

For fish . .012 Beefe in the broth peices . . 1 
For eggs, two Mutton rost joints . . .2 

dozen . .0 0 4} Broyld cells and puddings 
 7 A cods head .... 
^ ^ Pudings and hags for servts 
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1738 October charge. fowlls. discharge. spent 

Supper chickens fricasied . . 6 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Partridges stewd with celery . 2 
Collard cells and an aple tart . 
Stewd pears eggs and pancakes 

Wednsdy 11. For eggs . .00 
Recived six pid- 

geons of our oun 0 0 
For barm . .00 

0 0 

Dinner green barly broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Mutton for servants joints . 2 
Supper chickens boyld . . 6 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
A tart collard cells and eggs 
Broyld perchis and pottatoes 

o 
6 | 

Thursday 12. For eggs . .005 
Killd a sheep from 

y® score 

Hares in soop . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Gooss rost 
Mutton rost joints . 
Chickens rost . 
Hard fish with eggs . 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper mutton broyld joints 
Eggs pancakes and cells . 
Pottatoes and artichoaks . 

Friday 13. Recived a goat 
from Dundie 

Made 2 quarters in 
hams 

For eggs . .002 

Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Chickens rost . . . .4 
Fish for the servants 
Supper fish with anchove sauce 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Mutton in stakes joints . . 1 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
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1738 October, charge. 
Saturday 14. For barm 

For eggs 
Recived two ducks 

from the green 
house 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
.0 0 4; Dinner hodge podge 

Mutton in it joints . . .2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Ducks rost . . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
A quarter of the goat for servts 

| Supper chicken fricasied . . 6 
j Mutton broyld joints . . 2 
Two soalls pottatoes and a perch 

I Cold beefe and pancakes . 
Sunday 

;> 

Mondy 

15. 

A 

16. 

Dinner herb soop goat in it joints 2 
Mutton broyld joints . . 2 
Geessrost . . . . 1 
Fowlls rost . . . .2 
Fish and a rice puding 
Goat in a pye joints . . .3 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper chickens broyld . . 6 
Goat roast joints . . . 1 
Skirritsa coldfowlland coldbeefe 
Butterd white .... 
Foulls in the broth . . .2 

breviate from 
Octr 9 to 
October ye 16 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday . 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

Payed 

Killd a sheep from I Dinner chickens fricasied . . 6 
ye score . . Mutton rost joints 

For eggs . .0 0 41 Pudings and hagas for servts 

Monday 
Monday 
1738— 
.002 
.016 
• 0 0 9| 
.005 
.002 
.004 

0 3 4£ 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Goat spent quarters 
Geess spent . 
Ducks spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Hares spent . 
Pidgeons spent 
Sheep killd this week 



THE OCHTERTYRE 
r. CHARGE. 

For a loafe and 
24 nackits 

For half a pound 
of paper. . C 

FOWLLS. DISCHARGE. 
Supper ducks rost 
Potatoes and eggs 
Chickens broyld 

SPENT. 
. 2 

Tewsday 17. For four pound of 
butter . .018 

For fish . .009 
For eggs . .004 

i Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in it joints 

j Beefe boyld peices 
I Geess rost 
j Fish for the table 
! Fish for servants 
; Supper ducks rost 

Mutton rost joints 
Spinage and eggs 
Pottatoes and pancakes 

| Fish with mustard sauce 
WednsdaylS. For 3 loaves .016 

For eggs . .002 
For a man from 

Dundie . .006 
begin £0 2 2 

Dinner hodge podge. 
Mutton in the broth joint 
Beeffe boyld joints . 
Geess rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Partridges rost. 
Tongues rost . 
Fish for servants 
Supper chickens fricasid 
Mutton rost joints . 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Savoyes butterd 

Thursdy 19. Killd a sheep 
For barm 
For eggs 
For two loaves 

.012 

.004 
,010 

Dinner sheep broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Partridges rost. 
Wood cocks rost 
Puddings and hagas for se 
Supper stewd giblits 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
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1738 October, charge. fowlls. discharge. spent. 
Friday 20. For fish twice .01 3 Dinner hares in soop . 1 

For a quer of Mutton rost joints . . .2 
brown paper .0 0 3 j Ducks rost . . . .2 

For eggs . .0 0 4 Fish and a sallad 
  Supper pidgeons rost . . 3 0 1 10 Eggs and pottatoes . 

Saturdy 21. For the expence 0 0 0 
of the lads and 
myself coming 
to Ochtertyre .02 6 

A breviate from Mondy 
Octr 16 Monday Octo- 
ber ye 23d 1738— 

£ .v. d. 
Monday . 
Tewsday . 
Wednsday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday . 

. 0 1 

2 6 
1 10 
2 6 

Beefe spent this week peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Geess spent . 
Ducks spent . 
Partridges spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Chickens spent 
Tongues spent 
Pidgeons spent 
Killd sheep this week 

Payed. 

OCHTERTYRE. 
.} Monday 
‘ Octobr. 23. Killd an oxe 

Killd a sheep 
(Tewsday 24. Killd a sheep 

Thursdy 26. Cutt the oxe into I Supper fowlls rost 
14 peices . . j Mutton rost joints 

j Eggs and pottatoes . 
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1738 October. charage. 
Friday 27 

OCHTEHTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPE 
Dinner hares in soop 
Mutton with colly flower joints 
Fowlls rost 
Woodcocks rost 
Tripe with grave 
Puddings broyld 
Supper chickens boyld 
Mutton rost joints . 
Beefe stakes and eggs 
Apples and cream 
Beefe for servants dinner peices 

Saturdy 28. I Dinner skink and tripe 
I Beefe rost peices 
Fowlls rost 

I Partridges rost. 
Pudings broyld 
Supper collops mined 

; Mutton rost joints . 
'' Eggs and stewd pears 
Beefe for servants dinner peices 

Sunday 29. Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Beefe rost peices 
Fowlls rost 
Puddings and hard fish 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper beefe in collops peices 
Mutton broyld joints 
Eggs pottatoes and stewd pears 

A breviate from Monday 
Octr 23 to Monday 
Octr ye 30th 1738— 

Thursday . .000 
Friday. . .000 
Saturday . ..000 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Fowlls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Partridges spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Hares spent . 
Killd oxen this week 
Killd sheep this week 

Payd 
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1738 October. charge. 
Mondy 30. Killd a cow . 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Beefe boyld with cabage peics 1 
Geess rost . . . .1 
An apple tart and pudding 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper fish boyld and fryed 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Cold tart kidny collops neats 

feet ..... 
Tewsday 31. Killd a sheep 

Cutt the cow into 
16 peices . 

November 
Wednsdy 1. Brok a ham this day 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Tongues with lure . .1 
Capons rost . . . .2 
Geess rost . . . .1 
Partridges rost. . . .2 
Snipes rost . . . .2 
A plumb pudding and tarts 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 

i Supper ducks lost . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Egs pottatoes and stewd pears . 
Pancakes and stewd partridges. 
Dinner pease soop . 
Foulls in the soop . . .1 
Mutton with colly flower joints *2 
A fricasie of tripe a rice pudding 
Beans and bacon 
Hares rost . . . .1 
An apple pye .... 
Fish and puddings . 
Wilde ducks rost . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper capons rost . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Beefe stakes and stewd prewins 
Eggs and jellyes 
Hams broak . . . .1 
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1738 November, charge. 
Thursdy 2. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner barly brotli 
Beefe boyld peices 
Foul Is rost 
Ducks rost 
Tongues rost 
An apple pye and hard fish 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish from the loch 
Mutton rost joints 
Eggs pottatoes and fretters 
Pudings and stewd pears 

Friday 3. Killd a sheep Dinner sheep head broth 
Beefe rost peices 
Stewd ducks and pudings 
The cows head for servants 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Hares rost 
Mutton broyld joints 
Beefe stakes peices . 
Sparlings and eggs . 
Apples and cream 

Saturdy 4. Dinner hares in soop 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Mutton rost joints 
Puddings and stewd ducks 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper beefe collops 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pottatoes and puddings 

Sunday 5. Dinner pease soop . 
Foulls for the broth . 
Beefe rost peices 
A plumb puding 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper a pike boyld . 
Mutton rost joints 
Moor fowl! rost 
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1738 November, charge. ochtertyre. discharge. spent. 

I Hares rost . . . .1 
l Stewd pears and egs in grave . 
Ane aple tart beefe stakes 
Woodcocks in a pye . . .4 
Partridges in ditto . . .1 
Blackbirds in ditto . . .3 
Cappons rost . . . .2 

A breviate from Monday 
Octobr ye 30 to Mon- 
day November ye 6 
1738— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wednsday . .000 
Thursday . .000 
Friday. . .000 
Saturday . .000 

Payed 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Hares spent . 
Geess spent 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Partridges spent 
Woodcocks spent . 
Blackbirds spent 
Snipes spent . 
Tongues spent 
Ducks spent . 
Wilde ducks spent . 
Killd cows this week 
Killd sheep 
Moorfoull spent 

13 
14 

4< 
2 
6 
6 
4 
1 
6 
3 
2 
2 
4 

2 
3 

Mondy Killd a sheep Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the brotli . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Geess rost . . . .1 
Ducks rost . . . .2 
Beans and bacon 
Mined collops a tart and pudings 
Hard fish with eggs . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 2 
Supper a caparata of capon 
Mutton in collops joints . . 1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Woodcocks rost . . .1 
Partridges rost. . . .2 
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1738 November, charge. 

Tewsdy 7. 

Wednsdy 8. Killd a sheep this 
day . 

Thursdy 9- Killd a cow this 
day . 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
Apple fretters . 
Pottatoes . 
Cold beefe sliced 
Pancakes . 
Jellyes 
Dinner hodge podge 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Mutton rost joints . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper chickens boyld 
Neats feet pottatoes and 
Mutton rost joints 
Apples and cream 
Dinner sheephead broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Geess rost . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Hard fish and a tart . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper Chickens fricasied. . 4 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Egs pancakes and potatoes 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Partridges rost . . . .1 
Dinner green broth . 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Eggs and bacon 
Beefe for the servants peices . 1 
Puddings and hagas for servts . 
Supper kidney collops 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Partridges rost . . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .1 
Pottatoes eggs and pudings 
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OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 

Dinner skink .... 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Partridges rost . . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . . . 1 
Foulls in a pye . . . .3 
The cows head for servants 
Supper beefe in stakes peics . 1 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Egs and stewd savoyes 
A marrow puding 

1738 November, charge. 
Friday 10. Cutt the cow into 

15 peices . 

Saturdy 11. Recived a side of 
veall from Perth 
and 24 pidgeons 
from Gray 

Sunday 12. 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Pidgeons rost . . . .6 
Pudings broyld.... 
A peice of beefe for servants 
Supper minced collops peices . 1 
Veall rost joints . . . 1 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Pidgeons in a pye . . .9 
Woodcocks rost . . .1 
Partridges rost . . . .1 
Puddings broyld 
Beefe for the servants peics . 1 
Pidgeons potted . . .8 
Beefe spent this week peics . 13 
Mutton spent joints . .14 
Veall spent joints . . . 1 
Geess spent . . . .2 
Foulls spent , . . -9 
Ducks spent . . . .2 
Chickens spent . . .12 
Pidgeons spent . . .23 
Partridges spent . . .6 
Woodcocks spent . . .7 
Cows killd this week . . 1 
Sheep killd this week . . 1 

A breviate from Monday 
Novembr ye 6 to Mon- 
day Novr ye 13 1738— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wednsday . .000 
Thursday . .000 
Friday . .000 
Saturday . .000 

Payd 
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1738 November, charge. 
Monday 13. Killd a sheep 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Rost veall joints . . .1 
Cold pidgeon pye 
Puddings broyld 
A peice of beefe for servants . 1 
Supper collops of veall peics . 1 
Mutton rest joints . . .1 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Woodcocks sent to Perth . . 5 

Tewsdy 14. Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Veall rost joints . . .2 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Pudings broyld.... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mutton broyld joints . 2 
Eggs and broas 

Wednsdy 15 Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe in the broth peices . . 1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Supper wilde ducks rost . . 1 
Blackbirds rost. . . .2 
Stewd pears eggs and pottatoes 

Thursday 16. Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe in the broth peices . . 1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Wild ducks rost . . .1 
Mutton for the servts joints . 2 
Supper mutton rost joints . . 1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Puddings and savoyes 
Foulls in broth . . . . 1- 
Beefe to be eat cold peices . 1 
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1738Novembr. charge. ochtertyre. discharge. spent. 
Friday 17. Killd a cow . . Dinner green broth . 

Beefe in the broth peices . . 1 
I Mutton boyld joints . . .2 

Fowlls rost . . . -2 
i The cows head for servts . 
I Supper eggs and pottatoes 
t Mutton rost joints . . -1 

Woodcocks rost . . .1 

Saturdy 18. Killd sheep . 
Cutt the cow into 

14 peices . . 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . 1 
Supper minced collops 
Foulls rost ... ,2 
Stewd pears . . ' . . 
Cold beefe 

Sunday 19- Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
j Hard fish with eggs . 

Foulls rost . . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 

j Pudings broyled 
| Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
| Supper tripe and grave 
! Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
j Eggs and pottatoes . 

Cold beefe sliced 

A breviate from Monday 
Novr 13 to Monday 
November 20 1738— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wednsday . .000 
Thursday . .000 
Friday. . .000 
Saturday . .000 

Payed 

Beefe spent this week peices . 12 
Mutton spent joints this week 12 
Veall spent joints . . .4 
Wilde ducks spent . . .2 
Hares spent . . . .2 
Blackbirds spent . .2 
Wookcocks spent . . .10 
Foulls spent . . . .7 
Cows killd this week . . 1 
Sheep killd this week . . 2 
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1738 November. 
Monday 20. 

Tewsdy 21. 

Wednsdy 22. Killd ; 
day 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Tongues with lure . . .1 
Fryed apples .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper minced collops 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Pancakes pottatoes and eggs 
Beefe to be eat cold peices . 1 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
I Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
| Geess rost . . . -1 

Foulls rost . . • -2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 

| Supper minced collops 
j Stewd peares and pottatoes 

A cold foull and cold beefe 
Mutton broyId joints . • 2 

sheep this Dinner hedge podge. 
. . Mutton in it joints . . .3 

Boyld beefe peices . .1 
Hard fish with eggs . 
A puddings with fruite 
Geess rost . . • 1 

| Capons rost . . . -2 
| Tarts pudings and egs and 

bacon ..... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper foulls boyld . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 

i Cold beefe eggs and pottatoes . 
I Tarts ..... 
; Woodcocks rost . . .2 
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1738 Novembr. 
Tliursdy 23. 

Friday 24. Killd a sheep 

Saturdy 25. Killd a cow . 

Sunday 26. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinnner dads and blads 
Beefe in the broth peices 
Mutton rost joints 
Foull with bacon and greens 
Tarts and barrings . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper chickens fricasied 
Mutton rost joints 
Woodcocks rost 
Woodcocks sent to Gray 
Eggs pears and cold beefe 
A pottatoe pye , 
Dinner sheep head broth 
Boyld beefe and cabage p 
Geess rost 
Mutton in a pye joints 
Puddings . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper chickens rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Savoyes and eggs 
Stewd pears and pottatoe 
Sheep head collops . 
Dinner giblit broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Foulls rost 
Hard fish and a tart . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper chickens boyld 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Wookcocks rost 
Kidney collops and egs 
Pottatoes . 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Foulls rost 
Beefe for servants peices . 



THE OCHTERTYRE 
1738 November, charge. ochtertyre. discharge. spent. 

Supper hares in collops . . 1 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Sallad magundy 
Eggs and boyld barrings . 

A breviate from Monday 
Novr 20th to Monday 
Novr ye 27 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday. 
Saturday 

.000 
; 0 0 0 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 

Mutton spent joints 
Geess spent . 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Tongues sent 
Killd cowes this weeke 
Killd sheep this week 
Hares spent . 

Monday 27. Cutt the cow into 
14peices . 

i Dinner sheep head broth 
J Mutton boyld joints 
j Beefe rost peices . 
| Beefe for servants peices 
j Chickens rost. 
, Supper eggs and pottatoes 

: Two cold chickens . 
| Apples and cream . 
Mutton rost joints . 

I Mined collops 
Tewsdy 28. Dinner green broth . 

Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Foulls rost . . . -2 
Beefe in a pye peices . . 1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper mined collops 
Mutton in stakes joint 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Eggs savoves and a cold foull . 
Harrings ..... 
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1738 November, charge. 
Wednsday29- Killd a sheep this 

day . 
OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE 

| Dinner barly broth 
Foulls boyld 
Tongues boyld . 
Mutton rost joints 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper mutton hashd 
Mutton broyld joints 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
Sallad magundey 

Thursdy 30. Sheep head broth 
Boyld beefe and cabage peices 1 
Foulls x-ost . . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper built barrings 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Eggs pottatoes and a cold foull 
Pudings and hagas for servts 

Decmbr. 
Friday 1. Killd an oxe 

Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton rost joints 
Beefe boyld in broth peices 
Partridges rost. 
Woodcocks rost 
Black birds rost 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper bufft barrings 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pottatoes and fish 
Woodcocks rost 

Saturdy 2. Cutt the oxe into 
17 peices . 

Recived a side of 
veall from Perth 

Killd a hoge 

Dinner green broth . 
Veall rost peices 
Foulls rost 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper kidney collops 
Two cold foulls 
Pottatoes and puddings 



THE OCHTERTYRE 
J738 Decembr. charge. 
Supday. 3. Recived fish from 

Lawers 
OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 

Dinner giblit broth . 
Foulls in the broth . 
Hares rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Bufft barrings and pudings 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish fryed 
Mutton in stakes joints 
A cold partridge and egs 
Pottatoes and mussels 

A breviate from Monday 
Novr 27 to Monday 
Deer ye 4 1738— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wednsday . .000 
Thursday . .000 
Friday. . .000 
Saturdaj . .000 

Payed 

Beefe spent peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints . 
Tongues spent 
Hares spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Chickens spent 
Woodcocks spent . 
Partridges spent 
Oexen killd this week 
Sheep killd this week 
Killd of hogs this week 

11 
16 

9 
4 

Monday 4. Killd a sheep 

Tewsdy 5. 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Beefe stakes .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper beefe stakes peices . 1 
Fish eggs and a cold foull. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Beefe in it peices . .1 
Fish boyld and fryed 
Beefe rost peices . .1 
The oxe head for servants. 
Supper fish broyld . 
Veall rost joints . . 1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Eggs and puddings . 
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1738 December, charge. 
Wednsdy 6. Recived three geess 

from Fowlles 
Recived three pigs 

from ditto . 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Mutton boyld joints . 
Beefe rost peices 
Geess rost 
Pigs rost . 
An apple tart . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper bufft barrings 
Eggs and pottatoes . 
A cold gooss and pudings 
Veall rost joints 
Foulls in the broth . 

SPENT. 

Dinner hares in soop 
Beefe rost peices 
Pigs rost . 
Cold gooss 
Beefe for servants 
Supper tripe with gravey 
Woodcocks rost 
Pigs collard 
Eggs in gravey 
Mutton in stakes joints 

Dinner cabage broth 
Beefe in it peices 
Mutton rost joints 
Foulls rost 
Supper mutton boyld joints 
Eggs .... 

Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Mutton rost and boyld joints . 3 
Supper neats feet egs and 

pottatoes .... 
Woodcocks sent to Gray . . 6 

Thursdy 7. 

Friday 8. 

iSaturdy 9. Recived a side of 
veall from Lawers 



THE OCHTERTYRE 
1738 December. charge. 
Sunday 10. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPI 
Dinner giblit broth . 
Mutton rest joints . 

! Beefe for servants peices . 
j Supper veall in collops joints 
j Foulls rost with ege sauce 
; Collard pige and pudings . 
I Foulls killd bv the foumirt 

A breviate from Monday 
Dec1 4 to Monday 
Decembr ye 11 1738— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

Payed 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

..000 

Beefe spent peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Pigs spent 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Woodcocks spent 
Killd sheep this week 
Hares spent . 

Mondy 11. Killd a sheep 

Tewsdy 12. 

Dinner rice broth 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Pork boyld peices . . .1 
Geess rost . . . .1 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
A bread puding and fish . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper cold gooss 
Cold beefe and cold pige . 
Eggs in gravey.... 
Beefe for eating cold peices . 1 
Beefe given away pr order 

peices 1 

Dinner green keall . 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Supper pottatoes eggs 
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1738 Decembr. charge. 
Wednsdy 13. 

Thursdy 14. 

Saturdy 16. 

Sunday 17. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
I Dinner sheep head broth . 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Puddings and hagas . 

I Veall rost joints . . 1 
Supper egs and cold veall 

Dinner green broth . . . 
Mutton in it joints . . .2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Veall in a pye joints . 2 
Wild ducks rost . . .2 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 2 
Veall tosts fryed 
Hogs cheecke cold . 
Cold beefe .... 
Veall rost to bee cold joints . 1 

j Dinner dads and blads 
I Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Geess boyld . . . .1 
Supper foulls rost . 1 
Mutton rost joint . . .1 

; Cold beefe and eggs. 
i Foulls in the broth this day . 2 

| Dinner beefe in cabage peices . 1 
j Partridges rost. . . .2 
I Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Supper foulls rost . . .1 
Hogs cheeck .... 

I Cold beefe and eggs. 
' Foulls for broth . .2 

i Dinner barly broth . 
| Foulls boyld . . . .3 
| Tongues boyld . . . .1 
I Pork rost peices . . .1 
| Woodcocks rost . . .2 
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1738 Decembr. charge. OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 

Partridges rost. 
Apple fretters . 
Beefe for servants peics 
Supper foulls rost 
Buffi barrings . 
Eggs and a woodcock 

A breviate from Monday, 
December ye 11 to 
Monday December ye 

18 1738— 
Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

Payed 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

Beefe spent peices . 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Wilde ducks spent . 
Partridges spent 
Woodcocks spent 
Tongues spent 
Sheep killd this week 

Monday 18. Killd a sheep 
Killd a stot . 

Dinner dads and blads 
Pork with pease peices 
Mutton rost joints 
Foulls rost 
Partridges rost. 
An apple tart . 
Beefe for the servants peices 
Supper mutton rost joints 
Two cold foulls 
Eggs and pottatoes . 

Tewsdy 19. Dinner [sjheep head broth 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Pork boyld peices 
Foulls boyld 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pudings and hagas for servts 
Supper chickens fricasid . 
Harrings eggs and pottatoes 
A cold foull . 
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1738 Decmber. charge. 
Wednsdy 20. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. S 
Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Foulls rost 
The draught for the servts 
Supper beefe collops peices 
Cold beefe cold foull 
Pottatoes and egs 

Thursdy 21. Dinner skink and tripe 
Foulls rost . . . .1 
The cowes head for servts 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 1 
Pottatoes eggs and hogs cheeck 
Neats feet cold 

Fridy 22. Killd a sheep 
Killd a cow . 

Dinner barly broth . 
[ Geess boyld 
The cows draught for servts 
Supper mutton rost joints . 
Sweet breeds and tripe 
Eggs and bufft barrings . 

Saturdy 23. I Dinner giblit broth . 
Foulls rost .... 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper wood cocks rost . 
Eggs pottatoes and a cold foull 

Sundy 24. Dinner green broth . 
Mutton rost joints 
Tripe and pudings . 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Mutton hasht . 
Eggs and neats feet . 
Harrings bufft . 
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1738 Decembr. charge. 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

Payed 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
. 0 0 0 i Beefe spent this week peices . 5 
.0 0 0 Mutton spent joints 
.0 0 0 Pork spent peices 
.0 0 0 Geess spent 
. 0 0 ‘0 Foulls spent . . . .9 
.0 0 0 Chickens spent 

— Partridges spent 
 Woodcocks spent 

Killd stots this week 
Killd cows this week 
Killd sheep this week 

Monday 25. Recived a gooss 
from foulls and 
sent two to my 
Lady Lovats 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe for servants and 

peices .... 
Woodcocks in a 
Geess rost 
Puddings and mined colops 
Supper mutton rost joints . 
Cold pye eggs and pudings 

a pye . 

Tewsday 26. Dinner sheephead broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Foulls rost 
Wilde ducks rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Pudings and bufft barrings 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Cold pye and a cold foull . 
Pottatoes . . . . 

Wednsdy 27. Killd a ewe . I Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe rost peices 
Wilde ducks rost 

I The oxe head for servts 
Supper minced collops 

j Mutton rost joints 
] Tripe and a cold foull 
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1738 Decmber. charge. ochtertyre. discharge. spent. 
Thursdy 28. Killd a sheep . Dinner barly broth . 

J Rost beefe peices . . .1 
I A hare pye .... 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 

i Supper rost foulls . . .1 
Cold pye eggs and pudings 

Fridy 29. Recived two moor- j Dinner sheap head broth . 
foull bought . j Hares rost . . . .1 

I Pudings and hagas . 
Quarters of the ewe for servants 2 
Supper fresh barrings 
Foulls rost . . . .1 
Eggs in the shell 

j Given to the wever of beefe 
peices 1 

Moorfoull rost . . . .1 

Saturdy 30. Dinner barly broth . 
Fish with mustard sauce . 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Quarters of the ewe for servts . 2 
Supper veall in collops joints . 1 
Mutton rost joints . . . 1 
Moorfoull rost . . . .1 
Tealls rost one woodcocks . 1 
Harrings and a mined pye 
Beefe in stakes peices . . 1 

Sunday 31. j Dinner rice scope 
Foulls in it . . . .2 

5 Pork boyld peices . . .1 
Foulls boyld . . .2 
Wild foull ducks . . .2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 

{ Fish with eggs .... 
Minced pyes .... 
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1738 Decmber. charge. ochtertyre. discharge. spent, 

I Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 1 
Wild ducks rost . . .1 
Cold rost beefe.... 

| Bufft barrings .... 
I Eggs and pottatoes . 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices . 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Wilde ducks spent . 
Tealls spent . 
Woodcocks spent 
Hares spent . 
Veall spent joints . 
Killd sheep this week 
Killd ewes this week 

12 
12 

1 
1 
6 
6 
1 
9 

1739. 
January y® 1. 
Monday 1. Recived a pige from 

y® Lagan . 
Recived in seven 

woodcocks and 
two wilde ducks 

Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Geess boyld . . . .1 
Capons rost . . . .2 
Woodcocks in a pye . . .7 
Veall rost joints . . .1 
Wild ducks rost . . .2 
A mined pye .... 
Beefe boyld this day peices . 4 
Supper bufft barrings 
Foulls for broth . .1 
Pigs collard . . . .1 
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1739 January. 
Tewsdy 2. 

Wednsdy 3. 

Thursdy 4. 

CHARGE. 
Killd a sheep 
Cutt the sheep in 

eight joints 
Recived in two 

woodcocks 
Recived in a hare 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner dads and blads 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Mutton in ditto joints . . 2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Wilde ducks rost . .1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Puddings broyld 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Beefe for servants and cold 

peices 2 
Supper buffi barrings 
Cold foull and eggs . 
Cold woodcock pye . 

Killd a veall bought 
att Creife. 

Cutt the veall in 
eight joints 

Recived in twelve 
woodcocks 

Dinner sheephead broth . 
Foulls in the broth and to ye 

table . . . . -3 
Mutton for ditto joints . . 1 
Tongues boyld . . . .1 
Pork boyld peices . . .1 
Woodcocks rost . .2 
Partridges rost . . . .2 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Pudings and a mined pye . 
Beefe for servants and to be 

eatten cold peices . . .1 

Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Foulls rost . . .2 
Veall rost joints . . .1 
Collard pig .... 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Beefe for servants and broth 

peices . , . . .2 
Supper veall in collops joints . 1 
Vealls pluck dresst . 
A cuple of cold foulls 
Eggs in the shell . 
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1739 January. charge. 
Fridy 5. 

Saturdy 6. Killd a sheep cutt 
the same into 
eight joints 

Recived a dozen of 
fish from Pirth 

Sunday 7. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner barly broth . 
Foulls in the broth . . .1 
Mutton in ditto joints . . 2 
Veall rost joints . . .1 
A cold foull .... 
Beefe for the servants peices . I 
Supper bufft barrings 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Collard pige and eggs 
Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton in the broth joints . I 
Foulls in ditto . . . .1 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Fish with mustard sauce . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 2 
Eggs and a calves head 
Dinner hoge poch 
Mutton in it joints . . .1 
Veall in it joints . . .2 
Calves head hasht 
Veall rost joints . . .1 
Pudings and hagas for servts 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 2: 
Cold beefe and eggs . 
Pork in the servants keall peices 1 
Foulls for broth . . .1 

A breviate from Monday 
Janury ye 1 to Monday 
Janury ye 8th 1739— 

Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wednsday . .000 

• Thursday .000 
Friday. .000 
Saturday . .000 

£ 

Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent joints . 
Veall spent joints . 
Hares spent . 
Pigs collard this week 
Geess spent 
Capons spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Woodcocks spent . 
Partridges spent 

12 
12 
2 
6 
2 

2 
10’ 
17 
2 
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-1739 January. OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 

i Wilde ducks spent . 
Tongues spent 
Killd vealls this week 

I Killd sheep this week 

SPENT. 
. 3 

. 2 

9. Killd a cow cutt 
the same into 
16 peices . 

Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton in the broth joints 
Veall rost joints 
Broyld fish 

| Harrings for the servants . 
| Supper veall in collops joints 
i Eggs and bufft harrings 

Dinner green broth . 
A lege of mutton joints 

! Wilde ducks rost 
The cows head for servants 
Supper fish broyld 
Cold beefe 
Eggs and gravey 

1 Puddings .... 

Wednsdy 10. Dinner barly broth . 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pudings and tripe 

I The draught for servants 
| Supper kidney collops 
| Eggs in the shell 

Thursdy 11. Dinner barly broth . 
Foulls rost and for broth . 
Beefe for the servants peices 
Foulls for broth 
Supper minced collops 
Puddings and eggs in the shell 
Mutton rost joints 
Tripe with butter and mustard 
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1739 January. charge. ochterty 
Friday 12. K illd a sheep cutt 

in 8 joints 
DISCHARGE. SPi 

Dinner skink and tripe 
Beefe rost peices 
Hard fish with eggs . 
Puddings broyld 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper beefe in stakes peices 
Foulls rost and for broth . 
Eggs and pudings 
Woodcocks rost 

Saturdy 13. Dinner barly broth beefe in it 
peices .... 

Pork boyld peices 
Mutton rost joints . 
Puddings and bufft barrings 
Pudings and hagas for servts 
Supper mutton hasht 
Woodcocks rost 
Tripe and a cold foull 
Foulls for broth 

Sunday 14. Dinner sheephead broth 
Geess rost 
Beefe rost peices 
Mutton for servants joints 
Supper puddings broyld 
Mutton rost joints . 
Cold gooss 
Cold beefe sliced 
Foulls for broth 

A breviate from Monday j Beefe spent peices . 
Janry 8 to Monday Janry [ Mutton spent joints 
ye 15 1739— ! Pork spent joints . 

Monday . .0 0 0 Veall spent joints . 
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1739 January. charge. 

Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
,0 0 0 Geess spent . 
.0 0 0 Foulls spent . 
.0 0 0 Wilde ducks spend . 
.0 0 0 Woodcocks spent . 
.0 0 0 Killd cows this week 

Killd sheep this week 

Mondy 15. Killd a sheep Dinner giblit broth . 
Mutton boyld joints . . .2 
Beefe in a pye joints . . .1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Mutton in the broth joints . 1 
Supper eggs in the shell . 
Mutton rost joints . . .1 
Neats feet and apple tart . 
Cold beefe sliced 
Beefe to be eat cold peices . 1 

Tewsdy 16. Dinner dads and blads 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Foulls rost . . . .2 
Cold beefe stake pye 
Foulls for broth . . .1 
Pudings and hags for the servants 
Supper mutton rost joints . 1 
Eggs pudings and a cold foull . 

Wednsdy 17. Dinner hodge poch . 
Mutton in the broth joints . 2 
Beefe rost peices . . .1 
Tongues boyld . . . .1 
Foulls boyld . . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper barrings broyld 
Mutton rost joints . , .2 
Cold beefe and eggs and gravy . 
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1739 January. charge. 
Thursdy 18. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
; Dinner sheephead broth 
Tongues and lure 
Mutton rost joints . 
Pudings and barrings 

| Beefe for servants peices 
| Supper mutton hasht 
Capons rost 

J Foulls rost 
; Cold beefe and pottatoes 
Foulls for broth 

Fridy 19. Recived a side of 
veall from Perth 
and 36 haddoes 0 

Killd a cow cutt 
the same into 
15 peices . 

I Dinner barly broth . 
Pork and pease puding peices 
A cuple of capons 
A bread pudinge 
Woodcocks rost 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fish boyld 

, A cold capon . 
Artichoaks and kidnay colops 
Foulls for broth 

Saturdy 20. ’ Dinner rice soop 
Fish with gravey sauce 
Veall rost joints 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper veall in collops joints 
Mutton rost joints 
Egs and pancakes 
Foulls for broth 

j Dinner cellery soop . 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Capons rost 

| Beefe for servants peices 
Supper broyld fish . • 
Veall rost joints 

J Artichoaks and cold beefe 
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1739 January, charge. 

A breviate from Monday 
Janury 15 to Monday 
Janury ye 22 1739— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday. 
Saturday 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Beefe spent this week peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Pork spent peices 

0 0 0 Veall spent joints 
,0 0 0 Tongues spent 
,0 0 0 Capons spent . 
,0 0 0 Foulls spent . 

0 0 0 Woodcocks spent 
,0 0 0 Cows killd this week 

Sheep killd this week 

Mondy 22. Dinner barly broth . 
Veall rost joints 
A lege of mutton joints . 
Beefe for servants peices . 
Supper woodcocks rost 
Minced collops egs and fish 
Foulls for broth 

Tewsdy 23. Dinner sheep head broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . . ! 
A hagas and beefe for servts 

peics  
Supper veall rost joints 
Eggs puddings and pottatoes . 
Foulls for broths 

Wednsdy 24. j Dinner soop .... 
Geess boyld . . . .1 
Hard fish with egs . . 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper beefe collops peices . 1 

■ Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Tripe and greens 
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1739 January. charge. 
Thursdy 25. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT, 
Dinner barly broth . 
Mutton rost joints . . .2 
Pork rost joints .1 
Foulls boyld . .1 
Mutton for servants joints . 1 
Beefe for ditto peices . . I 
Supper hare collops . 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 
Fish broyld .... 
Mutton rost joints . .1 
Foulls for broth . .1 

Fridy 26. Killd a cow cutt 
the same into 
15 peices . 

Dinner green broth . 
Beefe boyld with cabage peices 1 
Woodcocks rost . . .1 
Foulls rost . • • -1 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper sweet breed collops 
Eggs pottatoes and barrings 

Saturdy 27. Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Tongues boyld . .1 
Fish boyld .... 
The neck of beefe for servants . 
Super beefe collops . 
Tripe eggs and pudings . 

Sunday Dinner skink and tripe 
Veall rost joints . . .2 
Fish and puddings . 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper veall hasht . 
Eggs and buft barrings 
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1739 January, charge. 

A breviate from Monday 
Janr ye 22 to Monday 
January ye 29 1739— 

Monday 
Tewsday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday . 
Saturday 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

Beefe spent peices 
Mutton spent joints 
Veall spent joints 
Pork spent peices 
Geess spent . 
Foulls spent . 
Woodcocks spent 
Tongues spent 
Hares spent . 
Cows killd this week 

SPENT. 
7 

Monday 29- 

Tewsday 30. 

Wednsday 31. 

Feberuary 
Thursdy I. 

Dinner barly broth . . . 
Tongues boyld . . . .1 
Foulls boyld . . . .1 
Pudings and the cows head for 

servts ..... 
Supper hare in collops . . 1 
Broyld fish eggs and neats feet 
Dinner rice broth 

' Beefe rost peices . . .1 
A marrow pudding . 

j Beefe for servants peices . . I 
Supper veall in collops peices . 1 
Woodcocks rost . . .2 

I Fish and tripe .... 
Dinner barly broth . 
Veall rost peices . . .1 
Puddings broyld 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 2 

| Beefe collops eggs and fish 
Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . , .1 
Pork rost peices . . . ] 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper beefe stakes . 
Veall rost peices . . .2 
Neats feet .... 
Foulls for broth . . .• 1 
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1739 Feberuary. charge. 
Friday 2. Bought two moor- 

foull 
Recived a side of 

veall from Perth 

Saturdy 3. Recived two geess 
and two pigs 
from Fowllis 

Sunday 4. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
Dinner green broth . 
Beefe rost peices . . 1 
Moorfoull rost . . . .2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper beefe collops 
Woodcocks rost . . 2 
Stewd moorfoull 
Neats feet and eggs . 
Dinner hares in soop . . 1 
Veall rost joints . • - 1 
Woodcocks rost . • .2 
A pike boyld .... 
Beefe for the famiely peices . 1 
Supper stewd woodcocks . 
Foiills rost . . • • 1 
Eggs and saucagis 
Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . . .1 
Pigs rost . . . • • 1 
Pigs collard . . . 1 
Fish for the servants 
Supper collops .... 
A duck rost . . • 1 
Eggs  

A breviate from Monday 
Janur ye 29 to February 
ye 5 1739— 

£ s. d. 
Monday . .000 
Tewsday . .000 
Wednsday . .000 
Thursday . .000 
Friday . . .000 
Saturday . .000 

Beefe spent this week peices . 9 
Mutton spent joints . Non. 
Pork spent peices . . .1 
Veall spent joints . . . 5 
Tongues spent . . .1 
Hares spent . . . .2 
Pigs spent .... 2 
Foulls spent .... 3 
Moorfoulls spent . . .2 
Woodcocks spent . . .8 
Wild ducks spent . . .1 
Killd neather sheep nor cows 

this week 
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1739 Feberuary. 
Monday 5. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner giblit broth . 
Veall in a pye joints. 
Foulls rost 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper fryed perchis 
Calves head cold 
Eggs and a woodcocks rost 

Tewsdy 6. Dinner green broth . 
Beefe in the broth peices . 
Veall rost joints 
Wilde ducks rost 
Collard pige 
Supper veall in collops peices 
Cold pye eggs and cold beefe 
Fish for the servants dinner 

Wednsday 7. Recived a sheep 
and a dozen 
of foulls from 
Fowllis 

Recived in two 
partridges bought 

Dinner cabage broth 
Boyld beefe peices . 
Pork rost peices 
Fish 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper egs and cold beefe 
Pancakes and colard pige 
Woodcocks rost 
Small birds rost 

Thursdy 8. Recived a side of 
beefe from Creife 
cutt the same into 
9 peices 

Dinner barly broth 
Tongues boyld . 
Foulls boyld 
Partridges rost . 
Woodcocks rost 
Mutton rost joints 
Beefe for servants peices 
Super fish and collops 
Collard pige and eggs 
Foulls rost 
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1739 Feberuary. charge. 
Friday 9- Killd a cow cutt 

the same into 16 
peices 

Bought a moorfoul 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. 
Dinner dads and blads 
Beefe boyld peices . 
Pork rost peices 
An omlit of eggs 
Calves feet fricasid . 
Supper kidney collops 
Mutton rost joints . 
Eggs butterd 
Cowld foull 
Foulls for broth 

Saturdy 10. Dinner skink and tripe 
Hard fish with eggs . 
Geess rost 
Beefe rost peices 
The cowshead for servts 
Supper fryed perchis 
Cold goosse 
Eggs and pudings 

Sunday 11. Dinner barly broth 
Mutton rost joints 
Pork boyld peices 
Beefe rost peices 
Foulls rost 
Beefe for servants peices 
Supper tripe with gravey 
Moorfoull rost . 
Woodcocks rost 
Pudings broyld 
Eggs and a cold foull 

A breviat from Monday Beefe spent this week peices 
Feb ye 5 to Monday Mutton spent joints . 
Febr y® 12 1739— j Pork spent peices 

Monday . . 0 0 0 | Veall spent joints 
Tewsday . . 0 0 0 J Tongues spent. 
Wednsday 

. (J U U -Lungues spcn 

. 0 0 0 I Geess spent 
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1739 Feberuary. charge. 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Monday 12. 

OCHTERTYRE. DISCHARGE. SPENT. 
.0 0 0 Wilde ducks spent . . .1 
.0 0 0 Foulls spent . . . .9 
.0 0 0 Woodcocks spent . . .4 

Moorfoulls spent . . .1 
  Partridges spent . .2 

Recived a sheep from Fowllis . 
Dinner green broth . 
Foulls boyld . . . .2 
Tongues boyld .... 
Mutton rost and in the broth 

joints 2 
Beefe for servants peices . . 1 
Supper woodcocks rost . . 2 
Beefe coll ops and a poor man . 
Eggs and collard pige 





EXTRACT FROM ‘INVENTORY OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE BELONGING TO SIR PATRICK 
MURRAY OF OCHTERTYRE 9 JULLY 1763.’ 

BREW HOUSS 
[Annotations (see p. 252), apart from footnotes, are marked thus *.} 

1 Large copper boyler with a large brass cock. 
1 Chistern * cover’d with lead and brass cock. 
1 brass cock upon ane pipe * goes in the boyler. 
1 large masking ffate* with cover fals bottom, 

a large brass cock, a trough with casters, etc. 
1 Pump roaps and handles, etc. 
3 long troughs for the wort to the guil houss. 
2 smaller do. 
1 two laged handy1 for caring draff.2 
1 pair tonges. 
1 brass pan. 
1 axe. 

GUILE * HOUSE 
9 Hogsheads with 8 iron girds 3 each. 
1 Do. with 7 do. 
1 boad* for carrying ale. 
1 working stand with 7 girds. 
1 smaler do. with 5 do. 
1 copper staill* for destailing spirits. 

1 ‘ Two laged handy,’ a tub with two of its staves arranged to serve as upright handles (lugs or ears). An Inventory of the brewhouse at Colstouft near Haddington, drawn up in 1699, has a ‘loget tobe.’ See ‘Papers of an Old Scots Family,’ by Mr. J. G. A. Baird in Blackwood, July 1907. 2 Draff, the spent wort or husk of the malt, much relished by dairy cows. Old Eng.—Brewer’s grains. The liquid refuse, wash or swill, given to swine, is called draeg (Fife), from dregs. 3 Girds, hoops for barrels, also for trundling. Cp. ‘Ca’ yer ain girr,’ mind your own business. 247 
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1 copper sefong * for imptying said staill.* 
3 large cooilers with 2 brass cocks. 
1 barrow and tree1 for carring ale. 
1 Tinwall.2 
1 wors * dish. 
2 small broadheads.8 

SLAUGHTER HOUSE 
1 midling copper kettle fixed with timber frame. 
1 slaughter stooll. 
1 slaughter axe. 
1 lead worm for a staill * weighted * 83 lib. English weight. 

MILK HOUSE 
11 milk cogs. 

5 smaller do. 
2 stops do. 
3 cheeswalls.4 
1 large butter kitt with cover. 
5 smaller do. with covers. 
1 large kirn 5 with staff. 
1 timber 6 basson. 
1 deall with iron handle. 
1 malsie.7 
1 reaming 8 dish. 
4 pound lead weights. 
2 two pound do. 
2 one pound do. 

1 Tree, sometimes called a gantrice or gantrees, a stand for ale-barrels; some- times also a bit of timber to serve as inclined plane on which the barrel was rolled. 2 Tinwall. Mr. Curie takes this to mean a tun or cask, tun-elle—diminutive form. His Inventory of the House of Rossie has, in the cellar, two ‘tonnels.’ 3 Broadheads seems to be for ‘ boardheads. ’ 4 Cheesewalls Mr. Curie thinks a clerical error, by the original scribe, for cheese-vats, a very common term. The writer probably omitted the stroke on the t’s. Cp. House Booke, Introduction, p. xxvii. 6 Kirn with staff, churn with its churn-stick. 6 Timber basson. At a time when earthen or metal ware was scarce and dear the trade of the turner was a thriving one. 7 Malsie, a milk-sie, or sieve to strain milk. ‘ A sive to the brewhouse, iod.’— House Booke, p. 147. 8 Reaming. To ream the milk is to skim off the cream. Cp. German Ra(h)m, 
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BAKE HOUSE 

1 Bake table. 
1 deall. 
1 old spade. 
1 forke. 
1 scraper for cleaning the oven. 

KITCHIN FFURNNITURE 
1 Pewdder * supp dish. 

■23 dishes of different sizes. 
2 Pewdder fish plats.* 
5 Jr doz plain plats. 

16 sup * plats. 
1 copper fish kettle with a cover and drainer. 
3 copper stew pans with copper covers. 
1 goglate * pane with cover. 
1 copper sklet1 pane. 
1 old copper sauce pan. 
1 large brass pan. 
1 frying pan. 
1 large iron pott. 
2 smaller do. 
1 copper ladle. 
2 copper scumers.2 
1 iron spoon. 
1 batchlers 3 oven. 
1 marble mortar and pistal. 
2 white iron drainers. 
2 graters. 
2 white iron dripping pans with ane iron stand. 
1 iron candlstick. 
1 flesh fork. 
1 flaming 4 spoon. 
1 brand er. 

1 Sfi/ef, for skillet, O. Fr. escuellette, a porringer: small vessel of metal with long handle for cooking. 2 Scumers, skimmers used for a copper or boiler. 3 Batchlers oven, or Dutch oven for placing in front of the fire. 4 Flaming spoon. Perhaps, according to Mr. Curie, known to cooks as a salamander, which, after being made red-hot in the fire, is passed over viands to slightly scorch them as in finishing off a cooked ham. 
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1 pair colloup1 tongs. 
1 pair weffer2 tongs. 
1 Jack with 2 chains. 
3 iron spitts. 
1 pair racks. 
3 pair clipps. 
1 pail* hand clips do. 
1 grait tongs and shuffel. 
3 crans. 
9 iron skewrs. 
1 white druging 3 box. 
1 peper box. 
3 knives. 
2 hair searches.4 
1 pint stop without a lide. 
1 chapin stop. 
1 mutchkin stop. 
1 timber racks for holding pewder. 
1 cloge 5 for breaking meatt. 
1 bake board. 
1 rolling pine.* 
1 dress for the cook. 
1 oyle * lamp. 
1 months 6 clock. 

1 Colloup tongs. In the House Books (p. 76) there is at Foules a charge ‘for a pair of collop tongus, 6d.’ This entry and reading are confirmed by the Inventory here. The u merely hardens the g in tongs as it does in tongue, being in both cases intrusive. The writer must have said tong-gs in writing. tongus : cp. sing-ging in the mouth of many speakers. The collop was the piece of meat held over the fire by the tongs. The mince collop was a secondary dish, with a collop derivation. In England collops are frequently used unminced, which may account for the expression ‘ Scots collops.’ The House Books has the term minced collops only once, alongside of minced pies and minced fowl. Collops alone occurs frequently—as beefe, mutton, veal, kidney, venison, and hare collops. Of Norse origin, akin to clap, club, from a root, to beat, as here, a piece of meat with a club or stick to make it tender for cooking. 2 Weffer tongs, for handling wafers or cakes while being baked or toasted. In the Accounts of the Lord High Treasurer, vol. vii., for 1538-9, we have ‘deliverit to Murdo Striveling, patesser, to by foure vafroun irnis to the quenis grace—£(>.* 3 Druging box, a dredging or dredge box for flour. ‘ Dredge, to sprinkle flour on roast meat.’—Imperial Dictionary. 4 Searches, sifters, strainers, colanders. 5 Cloge for breaking meatt, a mallet for beating steak before cooking it. 6 Months clock. Cp. an eight-day clock. 
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ALE BOTTLE SELLER 

2 stands for pickling porke. 
1 iron balke.1 
1 sett of slaughter roaps. 

BARLE ALE SELLER 
3 small cogs. 
1 tup.* 
1 large tup for pickling hams. 
2 stands with covers for salting beeff. 

BOTTLERS PANTRY 
1 copper boyler and winter.2 
1 iron winter. 
2 pair brass candlsticks. 
4 oyster knives. 
2 pair snuffers. 

10 harts horn hafted knives. 
12 forks do. 

1 doz silver spoons. 
7 gepanded * juggs. 
1 white iron jugge.* 
1 doz. wine glasses. 
1 Cristal Decanter for wine. 
3 cristol cruits. 
2 waiter glasses. 
4 cristole salts. 
1 copper bracket. 
1 iron bracket. 
1 bread basket. 

BOTTLE COURT 
20 doz. bottles. 

1 tup * for washing bottls with iron girds. 
1 pair staps.* 

1 Balke, the bauk or weigh-beam. Cp. ‘ Loup bauk-high,5 to leap the height of the beam. 2 Winter, Mr. Curie tells me, was an article fastened by hooks to the bars of the grate to hold anything requiring to be heated. I have heard a clothes-horse sometimes called ‘ winter-dykes.’ 
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It is interesting to note, in the Inventory, that the writer spelt as he 

spoke and that Gaelic was his familiar tongue. His f goglate’ is merely 
a natural slip for goblet, but ‘sefong’ for syphons is phonetic (accent 
on the nasal ending), while ‘gepanded (japanned), ‘lage'd’ (lugged or 
eared), ‘ oyle ’ (Lat. oleum), preserve their once familiar accentuation. 
Another antique feature is that which uses the open name-sounds of 
vowels in shut syllables, especially in monosyllabic words, e.g. plats 
(plates), crans (cranes), staps (steps, pron. stapes), stop (stoup), sup, supp 
(soup), and juggs (jougs, jugs). This is a marked characteristic of seven- 
teenth-century spelling. ‘ Chistern ’ suggests that the writer, under the 
influence of kist (Gael, and Sc. for chest), hardened the initial. Gaelic 
influence appears in tup (tub), pewdder (pewter), wors (wort), flate (vat), and staill (still). A distillery in the Highlands is a tigh-staill or distill- 
ing place. £A rolling pine’ (pin), and ‘implying, and weighted’ (pron. 
wechtit), reproduce the actual pronunciation, while the variants cristal, 
cristol, cristole, show that form was of little account so long as the ear 
was satisfied. Only two purely Gaelic terms are used, otherwise the 
language is good Lowlands. These are guile and boad. The former 
is a boiling movement, and connected with Lat. gula, the throat (cp. 
gullet, gurgle). The boiling effect of a shoal of saithe fry on the surface of the water is in Gaelic gui/eag. The guile house is the brewhouse. 
In ‘Laws of King David,’ 1357, a Gyl-fat for fermenting wort is 
mentioned. A bo’ad or be’ad, still so pronounced, is a small barrel 
with a handle for carrying liquor to table as in the text above. In 
written Gaelic it is botaidh, a wooden vessel (size half anker), formed 
from M.-Eng. butte, butt. Spoken Gaelic preserves the dissyllable 
{bo’ad), while, as usual, it elides the middle dental. 

In a mere list of particulars there is little room for idiom, but the 
item, £ brass cock upon ane pipe goes in the boyler,’ preserves archaisms 
in ane (a) and in (into), while the omission of the relative in the nomina- 
tive—that or ’at goes—was a favourite ballad idiom of the period. 
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GLOSSARY 
Though the language of the House Booke hardly implies composition or 
calls for detailed explanation, it has many points of interest, especially in 
the way of supplying evidence of a kind that we do not get elsewhere, for 
the literary, self-conscious Scot of the eighteenth century always did his 
best to write English. Here we have the unsophisticated speech of a plain 
man engaged in a matter-of-fact bit of business. At the first glance his 
words might be merely misspelt English, but the accent and intonation 
are quite different, and these can be inferred from the spelling, which is 
not really irregular, except where the attention of the ear is slackened 
on occasion. The open name-sound of a should be heard in these words 
—quear, quer (of paper), reasons (raisins), famiely, meall, deat (date), 
yeards, aples, plading, sparrib, waffers, pancaks, keatle, skeat. The 
English great is one of the few words that retain this sound and spelling, 
but it is still regular in Ireland. The same spelling and pronunciation 
are seen in ‘ beefe to be eat cold ’ (p. 218), and again ‘ to be eatten ’ 
(p. 233). Note, also, ‘ killd neather sheep nor cows this week ’ (p. 242). 
Similarly for e we have leemons, threid, weirs (wires), sweetbreeds, 
Fleeming. It is difficult to represent the Scots diphthongal z as in 
cheainss (chains), payed, fore say (of beef), horse haire (hire). The 
name-sound of 6 is not always represented by that letter alone, as hoaps 
(hops), code (cod), oxe, foxe, ston (stone), beef bons (bones), forrist. 
One example, fnon,’ preserves the antique long, open vowel, for which 
we have substituted the quite modern and quite different none and 
one. Consonantal peculiarities are quite those of the period, such as the 
use of k to harden a preceding c in picke (pike), cheeck, neeck, black. 
The last example still retains its old form. We have the common seven- teenth century intrusive t, to strengthen a guttural, in weighting 
(wechting, weighing), on the analogy of such difficult gutturals as 
draught and fraught (Ger. Fracht). See p. 119, weighted for weighed, 
to bring out the guttural and participial suffix, and compare the Inventory, p. 248. The favourite trilled r is seen in barum, sundery; 
the Highlander’s double ss (for s hard) in houss, cowss, cheess and 
greass ; the enclitic d in cinnamond and salmond. f Fewer’ (four), too, 
pronounced like power, shows the effect of the trilled r. The following 
dissyllables are peculiar, hut quite characteristic—haddoes (haddocks). 
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whitens (whitings), ducklens, grave (gravy), sauce, a dissyllable, as 
in ‘Chaucer,’ berve (Bervie), and Wensday. 

Some of the words are genuine antiques, such as oyle (Lat. oleum), 
diver and pliver as in ‘Burns,’ Jully (Fr. Juli), flook for flounder, and 
knap, in which the initial is pronounced. To pass over the as yet 
undeveloped convention in the use of capitals and punctuation marks, 
one notes the absence of the apostrophe as in ‘bullions bote,’ and the 
lost letter for th in ye for the. An idiom, still often heard, is the use of 
in for motion to a place, as ‘ for the carryage of a cows skine in Dundee 
to the tanner’ (note the French pronunciation in the form carryage). Local colour in pronunciation seems to me to be shown in the Angus 
thin vowel in racks and a speet (spit), widders, (wedders, wethers), 
beefe sweit, ‘white’ for the Lowland whate (wheat), and ‘paper’ for pepper. The alternative spelling, papper, as indicating the open vowel, 
is quite regular. That pepper and not paper is intended in these items 
is proved by a comparison of prices and quantities. Special to the writer, 
probably due to an effort to make strange words self-explanatory, is the 
device shown in these doublets—colly flower, pott ashis, wood cocks, 
salad magundy, iceing glass, moy hair, while in ‘ brinston ’ for the usual 
brun-stane, the writer thinks, rightly enough, it means the stone that 
burns. 
Braise, p. 179. Mutt alia braise. Contracted for mutton a la braise. ‘ To surround with slices of meat, fat beef, herbs, etc., and stew slowly in 

a closely-covered pan.’ Fr. bruiser. 
Broas, p. 218. ‘Supper egs and broas.’ This is the only reference to 

one of three characteristic, old-time supper dishes on which the 
changes were rung—sowens, brose, porridge. Brose is hasty pudding, 
for it requires only meal (oat or pease), boiling water, salt, and vigorous stirring. 

Brock, p. 165. Apparently a verb from broker in the general sense of a middleman (Lat. caupo), pedlar, petty dealer from door to door— 
hence as a verb to chaffer, cheap, barter; original sense in cognate 
broach, to tap ale. The only sale is in this connection: ‘June, 
1738, sold 3 pigs at Dundie for 2 doz. barring and the carrige.’ This 
must have been nifferingor barter, here called brock. ‘ Brock a ham 
for eggs ’ is an entry in point. 

Bufft (barring), p. 12. Maybe pickled herring, but that was too coarse 
food for the ‘high’ table. More likely the word expresses the 
colouring effect in red herring, an agreeable relish. The Rossie 
Inventory has ‘ a Buff stand,’ connected somehow with the process 
perhaps. During the wave of economic zeal fostered by James i. late 
in his reign, and reflected in the Privy Council Register of the period, 
the making of red herring in the west country was a prominent topic. 
Yet another conjecture is, that this relish stood on the buffet. 

Cabylou, pp. 38 and 78. Cabilliau, Du. kabeljauw ; Ger. kabeljau, used by 
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all the coast Germans from the fourteenth century. It means codfish, 
or codfish which has been salted and hung for a few days, but not 
thoroughly dried ; also a dish of cod mashed.’—New Philological Diet. 

Caperata, pp. 8 and 215. Capilotade, a hash of poultry, Cassell’s 
Cookery. See Introduction, p. xliii . ‘ Caperata of capon.’ 

Cheaiss or Cheinss. The item, ‘ For greess tar and oyle for ye cheaiss’ 
(p. 8), has given much trouble. In the first place, the reading is 
doubtful. I made a careful copy of the last word here and read 
cheinss. Mr. Keith Murray, who has just finished a thorough re- 
vision and collation of the Manuscript, says of this point:—‘ cheaiss. 
This word has been written over in the original, and I am inclined to 
think that it was first cheinss (probably of the cheaiss) and then cor- 
rected to ff cheaiss ” to make a clearer entry. At present it can be 
read either way.’ One is tempted to conjecture the use to which the 
items were put. Mr. Keith Murray’s parenthesis seems to suggest 
that they were for the chaise. It could not possibly be cheese. Nor, knowing the limitations of such wheeled vehicles as existed 
then, could one readily admit that chaises or a coach of any kind 
were known in the district. Horse traffic alone—f sadle tackits, 
pair of creels, horse hair’—is ever mentioned. Nor are chains an 
obvious feature in a chaise. But the clock is more than once 
referred to. Within a week of this date there is the charge, ‘ for 
the fraught of the clock.’ I know of nothing else in the text to 
which the items could be referred. To follow out this hazarded 
conjecture to the application of these, at first sight somewhat in- 
congruous, medicaments to a clock, would be both futile and of no 
essential importance. My clock guess must be taken as it strikes 
the reader. Cockie-leekie, p. 6. See Introduction, p. xliii. Fr. coquelicot. 

Guschinell, p. 24. Cochineal. 
Dabs, p. 45. Salt-water flounder. Inhabits deeper water than the flounder, and does not enter river mouths; the little plaice. 
Dads and blads, p. 8. Probably pronounced dawds an’ blaeds (Ger. 

Blatter). A dish of scraps stewed with curly greens or kaell. Dad, 
a large piece, a blow.—Halliwell. ‘Leaves of greens boiled 
whole ’ (hence probably dads or lumps), ‘ in a sort of broth ’— 
Jamieson. 

Draught (cows), p. 5. In cookery, the entrails of an animal drawn out; 
obs. or dial. 

Dulse, p. 25. See Introduction, p. xxxviii. It played a part in Columban monastic life: ‘At times plucking duilisc from the rocks.’—‘ Hymn 
of Columba.’ 

Feltefers, p. 119: nearest form in New Phtlol. Diet., feldefer. O. Eng. 
feldefare = field-goer. See Introduction, p. xxxiii. 
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Foull, gooseberry, p. 54. A mixture of gooseberries scalded, poundedr sweetened and mixed with cream. Fr. fouler, to press. 
Foumirt, p. 226, the foul-marten or pole-cat, a great pest before the 

keepers made war upon him. 
Froze, pp. 13, 53. Fr. /raise. Here the pluck (heart, liver, lungs) of a 

calf. Fr. /raise de veau. ‘The French /raise is apparently a trans- 
ferred use of the earlier /raise, mesentery of a calf.’—New Philol. Diet. 
Also froise, perhaps O. Fr. for broken. Lat. fractus. ‘ Provincial 
English, pancake with bacon in it.’—Cent. Diet. 

Fretters, p. 15. Anything encased in a covering of batter or eggs and 
fried. 

Fricasied, p. 6. Fr. fricassee, chickens cut in pieces in a white sauce. 
Giblets, entrails, etc. of a goose, removed before roasting. See Intro- 

duction, p. xliii. 
Griskines, p. 5. Lean part of loin of a bacon pig : grice, gris, a young pig ■ 

very general over the Lowlands and one of the oldest Indo.-Europ. 
words. 

Hags, p. 67 ; hagas, 68 ; haggis. Fr. hachis, a hash. Kitchiner—Cook’s 
Oracle (1829)—‘ Haggis—mince the draught and a pretty large piece 
of beef very small.’ 

Hodgepodge, p. 58; hotch-potch. Fr. hocher, to shake (cp. botching in 
‘Tam O’Shanter’) and pot. 

Holland, hollund (sand), p. 186. An explanation is offered in the Introduction, p. li. The following alternative one seems less 
plausible. As holyn, holene is old Scots for the holly, from the inner 
bark of which bird-lime is made, this fine sand may have been used 
by the fowler to remove the viscid mass from the feet and plumage of 
the small birds, when caught. 

Kieling, p. 168. A kind of small cod of which stockfish (sun-dried^ 
is made. 

Lippy, p. 7, fourth of a peck, same as forpet, or fourth part. The ladle 
in the ladle dues, which one meets with so often in burgh history, 
was, by Act of 1661, the fourth of a peck. 

Lock (stock), p. 73. A wooden lock. ‘For thre stok lokkis to the dungeoun in the castell of Blaknes.’—Accounts of the Lord High 
Treasurer, 1541. 

Lure, p. 7- Udder of a cow, and other animals, used as food. Mrs. Beeton gives a recipe for ‘ boiled calfs udder for French forcemeats.’ 
It is also used in ‘veal quenelles.’ Obsolete except Sc. /See Intro- 
duction, p. xliii. 

Marinated (pigs), p. 179. (Ital. marinato.) A brine containing wine and 
spices, for enriching the flavour of meat and fish : verb, to prepare by 
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use of marinade. ‘Marinade, pickled meat, either flesh or fish.’— 
E. Phillips, 1700—in Cent. Diet. 

Megur (soop), p. 34. Fr. maigre, thin. ‘ Soop meegur ’ was made without 
meat, and familiarly known as ‘berrfit keall.’ 

Mortor (brass to), p. 36. A large trough in which stuff is pounded 
small. ‘No cookery can be perfectly performed without its aid. 
Invaluable for preparing forcemeats.’—Mrs. Beeton. 

Neat’s feet, p. 6. Feet of cow or ox. O. Eng. cattle, Sc. nowt. Cp. ‘ As 
proper a man as ever trod on neat’s leather.’—Merchant of Venice. 

Partons, p. 2. Sea-crabs. 
Fenner, p. 42. Pennart, metal cylinder with hinged lid for keeping 

pens and penholders, pencils, etc.; a pen-case; translates calamar, 
in Hollyband’s Dictionary, 1593. 

Pettitoes, p. 129. Pig’s feet. 
Picke, p. 47. Pike. Same word as pick, peck, beak; Scots name, the 

ged (cp. goad), both from the sharp snout. 
Pluck (oxe), p. 39. Heart, liver and lungs. See Introduction, p. xliii. 
Poor (man), p. 245. ‘A poor man of mutton’ is a dish made of the 

remains of the shoulder, boiled bones.—Jamieson. 
Pouts rost, p. 71. Seventeenth century and O.-Eng. name for the moorhen, or grey hen. Claverhouse, Sir John Clerk, and Foulis of 

Ravelstoun all write of pouting. (Fr. poulet, Lat. pulla, a hen; Sc. 
pout, a chicken.) ‘A young bird. Pasanello, a phesant pout. 
Floris. ’—Halliwell-Phillips. 

Ragowd, p. 181. Fr. ragout. Stewed and highly seasoned meat. 
Ramikines ofehesse, p. 143. A dish made of eggs, cheese, and crumbs 

of bread mixed in the manner of a pudding.—Jamieson. Fr. rame- 
quin, sort of pastry made with cheese; toast and cheese; bread- 
crumbs baked in a pie-pan with a farce of cheese, eggs, etc.— 
E. Phillips, 1706, in Cent. Diet. Ranges, p. 118. A sort of brush made of twigs of heather, tied together 
and trimmed, for cleaning pots. Generally called a reenge, from 
rinse (cp. Ger. rein, pure). 

Ruber (wasshing), p. 21. Probably a wooden board, ribbed cross-wise, 
used to help the hands in washing the clothes. 

Sallad magundy, p. 1. Salmagundi, a seasoned hodge-podge or mixture. 
Ital. salame, salt meat, and condito, seasoned. 

Sallibubs, p. 55. A mixture of wine with milk and sugar. Mrs. Beeton 
gives a recipe for it. 

Savoves, p. 222. Clerical error for savoys, a well-known variety of 
cabbage. 

It 
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Sat/ (fore), p. 65. Term used by the cook and the butcher for the cut 

immediately behind the shoulder. The dressmaker calls the opening 
at the arm-pit in a dress-body the say (pron. sie). In Century, p. 4, 
under, £say,’ full account of syde in ‘ a syde gown,’ common in Scots. 
M.E. saye, a kind of serge. Sp. sayo, wide coat, loose dress tunic. 
Ital. sajo. Lat. sagum, woollen blanket. Gr. o-dyor, coarse cloak. 
In sixteenth century a cloth for outer garments. 

Scollopt oysters, p. 3. A sentence in Mrs. Beeton’s Household Manage- 
ment explains : ‘ Have ready the scallop-shells buttered,’ etc., etc. Scorch-anarrOw, p. 143; scorchenarrow, pp. 147, 151. See Introduction, 
p. xl. Its use as an antidote to snake bite may have arisen from 
the snake-like appearance of the root. As an esculent it used to be 
much more commonly grown in Scotland than it is now. The late 
Mr. John Scott, C.B., of Halkshill told me he grew it in his garden. 

Skerrit. See Introduction, p. xl. 
Skink, p. 6. Shin or shank bone of beef; soup made with it or other sinewy portion. See Introduction, p. xlii. 
Smelts. See Spirlines. 
Sodwell—cream de sodwell, p. 180. I have had to travel far to get on 

the track of sodwell. In the Laws of the Four Burghs, and there, 
under f Custom of Merchandise,’ are these dutiable goods:—balys of 
peper, coymn, alom, gynger, setwell, etc. As these Laws are among 
the oldest of Scots records, the entry in the House Booke, in the light 
of this list, bears remarkable testimony to the continuity and per- 
sistence of the language. Setwell is the name applied to the root- 
stocks of plants of the genus Curcuma. They are aromatic, pungent, 
bitter, tonic ; and are used as ginger is, to which the plant is closely 
akin. It is a native of India and China. The dictionaries call it 
zedoary, from French zedoaire, but setwell, sodwell, is nearer to the 
original, the Persian zedwdr, for r and / readily interchange. 

Sour cakes, p. 8. Baked with great ceremony for St. Luke’s Fair at Ruther- glen (3rd Mon. of Oct. O.S.). Ure’s account {History of Rutherglen) 
is a curious bit of folk-lore (p. 94). The cakes were made of oatmeal 
dough laid up in a vessel till it fermented. His recipe for Sour Cream 
(p. 97) is : Sour milk put into a wooden vat in a warm place, covered 
with a linen cloth, and allowed to ferment. The whey in time rises, 
when it is drawn off. What remains is switched with a spoon till the 
oily parts are properly mixed. Sweet milk may be added to correct the 
acidity. Sold in Glasgow at 4d. a Scots pint. 

Spirlines, p. 4, sparlings. Ger. Spierling, a smelt. A small, silvery 
white fish of the salmon kind, 4 to 8 inches long. In fresh water for 
spawning, Aug. to May ; rarely ventures far from shore ; plentiful in 
Nov., Dec., Jan. See Introduction, p. xxxvii. 

Stock lock, p. 73. See Lock. 
Stored, p. 46, stewed. ‘ Stovies,’ potatoes stewed fine with dripping or 

fat bacon, onions, and spice, and served hot made supper a bright 
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spot in the long winter evenings. As a substitute in text, p. 147— 
‘A. stove foulls in it’; stove = stovie. 

Taminy, p. 77. A kind of coarse, thin, woollen cloth—6 yds. for 6s. in 
the House Booke. Lat. stamen, the warp in the upright loom. 
Gr. lords. Hence threads or cloth made of threads. In Papers of 
an Old Scots Family, temming occurs (1641). Cp. Tammany Hall in 
New York. 

Tansy. A dish very common in the seventeenth century. Recipe in A 
True Gentlewomans Delight, 1676, quoted Halliwell-Phillips. See 
Introduction, p. xliii. Tanzie. Tall, old-fashioned garden herb, 
bitter, aromatic, and medicinal; akin to and flowering like rag-wort. 
‘The tansy knowe.’ ^Gentle Shepherd. 

Wusshing ruber, p. 21. See Ruber. 
Wating (cherry), p. 80. Seems to be modified from waiting or welting 

through the very common elision of l. Welt or wait is Celtic (Gael, 
bait, a border), and means to hem or put on an edging, fringe, border, etc. £ For haf ane elne grene welvot to wait the Kingis grace 
cassok.’—Accounts of the Lord High Treasurer, 1538. 

White (buttered), wheat, p. 14. Pudding of, p. 25 ; grinding of, p. 30. White iron, p. 42. Thin sheet-iron coated with tin. 

Printed by T. and A. Constable, Printers to His Maje at the Edinburgh University Press 
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RULES 
1. The object of the Society is the discovery and printing, 

under selected editorship, of unpublished documents illus- 
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8. Two stated Meetings of the Council shall be held each 
year, one on the last Tuesday of May, the other on the Tues- 
day preceding the day upon which the Annual General Meeting 
shall be held. The Secretary, on the request of three Members 
of the Council, shall call a special meeting of the Council. 

9. Editors shall receive 20 copies of each volume they edit 
for the Society. 

10. The owners of Manuscripts published by the Society will 
also be presented with a certain number of copies. 

11. The Annual Balance-Sheet, Rules, and List of Members 
shall be printed. 

12. No alteration shall be made in these Rules except at a 
General Meeting of the Society. A fortnight’s notice of any 
alteration to be proposed shall be given to the Members of the 
Council. 
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SCOTTISH HISTORY SOCIETY 
For the year 1886-1887. 

1. Bishop Pococke’s Tours in Scotland, 1747-1760. Edited by 
D. W. Kemp. 

2. Diary and Account Book of William Cunningham of Craig- 
ends, 1673-1680. Edited by the Rev. James Dodds, D.D. 
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a Preface by the Earl of Rosebery. 

Presented to the Society hy the Earl of Rosebery. 
9. Glamis Papers: The ‘ Book of Record,’ a Diary written by 
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(1684-89). Edited by A. H. Millar. 

10. John Major’s History of Greater Britain (1521). Trans- 
lated and edited by Archibald Constable. 
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For the year 1890-1891. 

11. The Records of the Commissions of the General Assemblies, 
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the Rev. James Christie, D.D. 

12. Court-Book of the Barony of Urie, 1604-1747. Edited 
by the Rev. D. G. Barron. 
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—Letters of Sir Thomas Hope, 1627-46. Rev. R. Paul.—Civil 
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Edited by the Rev. A. W. Cornelius Hallen. 
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Rawson Gardiner, D.C.L., etc. 

18. Scotland and the Commonwealth. Letters and Papers 
RELATING TO THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF SCOTLAND, Aug. 
1651—Dec. 1653. Edited by C. H. Firth, M.A. 
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Duke of Ormonde. Edited by W. K. Dickson. 
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Presented to the Society by Messrs. T. and A. Constable. 
27. Memorials of John Murray of Broughton, 1740-1747. 

Edited by R. Fitzroy Bell. 
28. The Compt Buik of David Wedderburne, Merchant of 

Dundee, 1587-1630. Edited by A. H. Millar. 
For the year 1897-1898. 

29,30. The Correspondence of De Montereul and the brothers 
De Belli^vre, French Ambassadors in England and Scot- 
land, 1645-1648. Edited, with Translation, by J. G. 
Fotheringham. 2 vols. 
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31. Scotland and the Protectorate. Letters and Papers 

RELATING TO THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF SCOTLAND, FROM 
January 1654 to June 1659. Edited by C. H. Firth, M.A. 

32. Papers illustrating the History of the Scots Brigade in 
the Service of the United Netherlands, 1572-1782. 
Edited by James Ferguson Vol. i. 1572-1697. 

33. 34. Macfarlane’s Genealogical Collections concerning 
Families in Scotland ; Manuscripts in the Advocates’ Library. 
2 vols. Edited by J. T. Clark, Keeper of the Library. 

Presented to the Society by the Trustees of the late Sir William Fraser, K.C.B. 
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For the year 1899-1900. 

35. Papers on the Scots Brigade in Holland, 1572-1782. 
Edited by James Ferguson. Vol. ii. 16'98-1782. (Nov. 18990 

36. Journal of a Foreign Tour in 1665 and 1666, and Portions of 
other Journals, by Sir John Lauder, Lord Fountainhall. 
Edited by Donald Crawford. (May 1900.) 

37. Papal Negotiations with Mary Queen of Scots during her 
Reign in Scotland. Chiefly from the Vatican Archives. 
Edited by the Rev. J. Hungerford Pollen, S.J. (Nov. 1901.) 

For the year 1900-1901. 
38. Papers on the Scots Brigade in Holland, 1572-1782. 

Edited by James Ferguson. Vol. m. 1. Rotterdam Papers: 
2. The Remembrance, a Metrical Account of the War in 
Flanders, 1701-12, by John Scot, Soldier. (July 1901.) 

39. The Diary of Andrew Hay of Craignethan, 1659-60. 
Edited by A. G. Reid, F.S.A.Scot. (Nov. 1901.) 
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Edited by the Rev. A. D. Murdoch. (July 1902.) 
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42. The Chartulary of Lindores, 1195-1479- Edited from the 

original MS. at Caprington Castle, Kilmarnock, by the Right 
Rev. John Dowden, D.D., Bishop of Edinburgh. (July 1903.) 

43. A Letter from Mary Queen of Scots to the Duke of Guise, 
Jan. 1562. Reproduced in Facsimile from the Original MS. in 
the possession of the late John Scott, of Halkshill, Esq., C.B. 
Edited, with historical Introduction and Appendix of original 
illustrative Documents, by the Rev. J. Hungerford Pollen, 
S.J. (Jan. 1904.) 

Presented to the Society by the family of the late Mr. Scott, of Halkshill. 
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44. Miscellany of the Scottish History Society, Second Volume— 

The Scottish King’s Household, 14th Century. Edited by Mary 
Bateson.—The Scottish Nation in the University of Orleans, 
1336-1538. John Kirkpatrick, LL.D.—The French Garrison 
at Dunbar, 1563. Roberts. Rait.—De Antiquitate Religionis 
apud Scotos, 1594. Henry D. G. Law.—Apology for William 
Maitland of Lethington, 1610. Andrew Lang-.—Letters of 
Bishop George Grasme, 1602-38. L. G. Graeme.—A Scottish 
Journie, 1641. C. H. Firth.—Narratives illustrating the Duke 
of Hamilton’s Expedition to England, 1648. C. H. Firth.— Burnet-Leighton Papers, 1648-168-. H. C. Foxcroft.—Papers 
of Robert Erskine, Physician to Peter the Great, 1677-1720. 
Rev. Robert Paul.—Will of the Duchess of Albany, 1789. 
A. Francis Steuart. (Feb. 1904.) 

45. Letters of John Cockburn of Ormistoun to his Gardener, 
1727-1743. Edited by James Colville, D.Sc. (March 1904.) 

For the year 1903-1904. 
46. Minute Book of the Managers of the New Mills Cloth 

Manufactory, 1681-1690. Edited by W. R. Scott, Lecturer 
on Political Economy in St. Andrews University. (Jan. 1905.) 

47. Chronicles of the Frasers; being the Wardlaw Manuscript 
entitled <r Polichronicon seu Policratica Temporum, or, the 
true Genealogy of the Frasers.’ By Master James Fraser. 
Edited, from the original MS. in possession of the Trustees of 
the late Sir Wm. Augustus Fraser, Bart., by William Mackay, 
Inverness. (Feb. 1905.) 

48. The Records of the Proceedings of the Justiciary Court 
from 1661 TO 1678. Vol. 1. 1661-1669. Edited, from the 
MS. in possession of Mr. John W. Weston, by Sheriff Scott- 
Moncrieff. (July 1905.) 

For the year 1904-1905. 
49. The Records of the Proceedings of the Justiciary Court 

from l66l to 1678. Vol. 11. 1669-1678. Edited, from the 
MS. in possession of Mr. John W. Weston, by Sheriff Scott- 
Moncrieff. (Oct. 1905.) 

50. Records of the Baron Court of Stitchill, 1655-1807. Tran- 
scribed from the original in Stitchill House, Roxburghshire, 
by the late Rev. George Gunn, Minister of Stitchill. Edited 
by Clement B. Gunn, M.D., Peebles. (Oct. 1905.) 

51. Macfarlane’s Geographical Collections. Vol. 1. Edited, 
from the MS. in the Advocates’ Library, by Sir Arthur 
Mitchell, K.C.B. (April 1906.) 
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For the year 1905-1906. 

52, 53. Macfarlane’s Geographical Collections. Vols. n. and m. 
Edited, from the MS. in the Advocates’ Library, by Sir 
Arthur Mitchell, K.C.B. 

54. Statuta Ecclesi^e Scoi'ican^e, 1225-1559. Translated and 
edited by David Patrick, LL.D. (Oct. 1907.) 

For the year 1906-1907. 
55. The House Booke of Accomps, Ochtertyre, 1737-39. Edited, 

from the original MS., in the possession of Sir Patrick Keith 
Murray, by James Colville, D.Sc. (Oct. 1907.) 

56. The Charters of the Abbey of Inchaffray. Edited by W. A. 
Lindsay, K.C., and the Right Rev. Bishop Dowden, D.D. 

57- A Selection of the Forfeited Estates Papers preserved in 
H.M. General Register House and elsewhere. Edited by 
A. H. Millar. 

In preparation. 
Records of the Commissions of the General Assemblies {con- 

tinued), for the years 1650-53. Edited by the Rev. James 
Christie, D.D. 

Sir Thomas Craig’s De Unione Regnorum Britannia. Edited, 
with an English Translation, by David Masson, LL.D. 

Records relating to the Scottish Armies from 1638 to 1650. 
Edited by C. Sanford Terry. 

Analytical Catalogue of the Wodrow Collection of Manu- 
scripts in the Advocates’ Library. Edited by J. T. Clark. 

Charters and Documents relating to the Grey Friars and 
the Cistercian Nunnery of Haddington.—Register of the 
Monastery of Inchcolm. Edited by J. G. Wallace- 
James, M.B. 

Register of the Consultations of the Ministers of Edinburgh, 
and some other Brethren of the Ministry since the 
INTERRUPTION OF THE ASSEMBLY 1653, WITH OTHER PAPERS OF 
PUBLIC CONCERNMENT, 1653-1660. 

A Translation of the Historia Abbatum de Kynlos of 
Ferrerius, together with some inedited Letters of the 
Author. By Archibald Constable, LL.D. 

Rentals Sancti Andrew. The Household Book of Cardinal 
Beaton, 1539-1545. Edited, from the MS. in the Advocates’ 
Library, by D. Hay Fleming, LL.D. 

Papers relating to the Rebellions of 1715 and 1745, with other 
documents from the Municipal Archives of the City of Perth, 
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